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• INTRODUCTION. 

?.HIS is a companion volume to .the Pub· 
~ lishers' recent book of Sketches of 

"EMINENT MUSSALMA.lllS. An attempt is here 
made t:.i record the lives and achievements of 
·some Indian Christians who have contributed 
·their bit to the making of Modem India. 
India, it has been said, is the meeting place of 
diverse culturP-s and civilizations which have 
·profoundly influenced the course of her 
•history. Not the least of such influeqces has 
been due to the impact of Christian thought 
and ideal~. 

Ev.mgelization and education have been 
the principal features of missionary effort in 
l ndia. Once a negligible community both 
~:.ocially and numerically, Indian Christians 
have now attained a position of considerable 

.in!hlence ani conc;douc; strength. And the 
pick of them have sh~d luc;tre on the country 
in their several avoc1tions. F .or p~ets like 

. ::Michael Madhuc;udan Dutt and Narayan 
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Vaman Tilak., .educationists like Krishna 
Mohan Banerji and Prbu:.ipal Rudra, scholars
like Prof. RaPlachandra and Mr. Swamikannu 
Pillai, Ministers of · the Cbureh like Lal 
Behari Dey, Nehemiah Goreh, Satthianathan,. 
and the Bishop of Dornakal, publicist<~ like· 
Kall Charan Banerjee, mystics like Sa ihu 
Sundar Singh, social servants like P•mdita 
Ramabhai and p11blic workers like Dr. Dlltta 
and Mr. K. T. P.ml-to mention only a few 
names from different parts or India-are 
ornaments to any community, nay to any 
country, to which they may belong. Indeed, the· 
days are long gone by when to be a Christian· 
was to be outlandish in spirit and in mode 
of life. Indian Christians now happily (eet. 
the country to be their own quite as much as 
rnembe1'S of other communities ; and, in fart, 
some of their leaders have been in the van· 
guard of our struggle for political emandpa· 
tion. More than that, even those who had 
not felt impelled to take .. part in politics. 
have stood by the principle o( national
ism in its subtler and more ~piritual Mpect. 
They have withstood the one-time cru~ (or 
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western habits and European languages and 
:rigorously vindicated the beauty of the cul· 
ture and civilization of their Motherland. 
ln1ian missionarie; have n:>t hesitated to fight 
.for the nationalisation of the Church, and the 
m >V'ement for set f-governmeot within the 
.Church will probably be sooner realised than 

rthe movement for self-government in the 
State. One has only to recall the efforts of Rev. 
Satthianathan and Dr. Chatterjee to realise how 
intensely p.ltriotic hal/.! been the Ministers of 
th! Chu1\:h and h J .v the spirit of nationality is 
permeating every sphere of our public work. 

[t is hop.!d that this attempl to chronicle the 
.Jives and achievements of some noted Indian 
.Christians will meet with the recognition it . 
.deserves. 



.KRISHNA MOHON BANERJI. 

EARLY LIFE 

KRISHNA MOHUN BANERJI was hom in 
May 1813 in the section of north 

Calcutta known as Tantariya. His father's 
name was Jwasi Krishna Banerji, his mother's 
Himatu. After the manner of Hindus, he was 
initiated into lessons with due ceremonies at 
the age of five. A year later he joined the school 
then' in charge of David Hare and in 1824 was 
transferred to the Hindu School where he 
commenced learning English and Sanskrit. 
In the year 1828 his father died, but in the 
course of . that year the School Committee 
awarded him a Scholarship ofRs. 11 a month. 
Thoughts of earning had already possessed 
him ~d it was only with some difficulty that 
he abandoned his resolve to join a school at 
Delhi as a teacher. The end of his school 
career was however not long delayed, for on 
the 1st November 1829 he took up an Assis-
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tant Master's post in Hare School at Patul

<lunga. 
THE TIMES 

Thereafter commenced the crisis of his life 

which threw him into many battles which he 

fought regardless of consequences and "'ith 
the earnestness of one detl,rmined to attain 
truth and receive it wherever it came from. He . 
was not a half-hearted seeker after tmth and it 
was characteristic of him that he grasped the 
light of Christianity although it burst upon him 
suddenly and he had not the least thought, that 
that way lay the haven he was in search of. 

Those were strenuous times in which he 
was born, when quest and change were the 
-order of the day and there was a continual 
inflow of new forces in India upsetting her 
age-long mental placidity. Ram Mohun Roy's 
life, then drawing to its close, had created a 
ferment out of which arose movements in the 
economic, social, educational and religious 
!!pheres, destined in time to develop into vital 
national forces. Krishna Mohun and his 

friends were the immediate inheritors of Rant 
llohun's work. 
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Controversies about idolatry, polytheism 
:and other features of Hinduism continued to 
rage but were being settled by the rebels with-
· drawing into spiritual homes of their own, 
from which security they renewed their attacks 
upon what in their view were undesirable u;_ 

'. I 

the religion of their fathers. The Adi Brahmo 
Samaj was consecrated in 1830 and the Societi 
for the Knowledge of Truth in 1839. The 
Hindu College where English educati~n was 
imparted turned out a stream of agnostic~ 
and was itself the subject of fierce con:. ... 
troversies. Journals, English and Vernacular 
were enlivening public affairs by their ·unceas~ 
ing. polemics. At the head of the· adminisb-~
tion stood Lord William Bentinck, ~h~ 

fostered movements which made for national 
good, however troublous the immediate co~se
quences were. Educational ideals· were ·being 
shaped under the inspiration of Bentinck, David 
Hare, Macaulay and others. One of the most 
potent factors of the times was the arrival in 
1830 of Dr. Alexander Duff, the Scotch 
missionary who not only revolutionised i Clttis~ 
tian propaganda making it a force among. edtiJ. 
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cated Indians, but invigorated public life im 
every department. 

THE QUEST AND THE CRISIS 

:''It WaS 'in such a fretful realm that Krislma• 
'Mohwi irew up as a young man, but the spid
hlal turmoil was what concerned him most. 
'Dr;'George' S~ith speaks of that hlrnioil and' 
the' ·impact of Christianity thus : 
, dThe irii~·da of not a few leading Hindua had been 
11mptiecl of their anceatralldol• 1piritual and. ecole· 
eia1tioal and were 1wept and garnished. Into 1ome 
lthue deprlnd of even the •upport which the et.hical• 
"lemente of their old orthodoxy 1upplitd, the new 
'demooe of lawle1eluet and Weetern vice had entered' 
:with, the aecularlam and antitheilm of tbe Hindu 
College. eo that their laet state wa• worse than their 
fil'lt. . Othere aaved for the hour from tbi1, were Ia 
the temporary attit•1de of candid enqulrere, holll to 
-.ioleaoe in their denunoiatioa of the follie• of wbiob 
they and their follower• had long been the vlotiml, 
but timid toward• the new faith, with It• tremendoua• 
pl~.ma on their oon1oieaoe and lrreaiatable appeal• to 
the intellect, 

.Krishna Mohun's work at school threw him 
in the company of H. L. V. Derozio, t.he 
brilliant young Anglo-Indian poet, a Professor 
in the Hindu College, who was believed to be 
p.n aggressiye factor on the side of agnosticism .. 
The Liberals of that day established a journal 
of tlteir .9Wn, the ENQUIRER, which Danerji. 
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-edited, in which·they waged war against ortho• 
• I . t• • • 

-doxy, such as Ram Mohun had at ari :earlier 
day conducted in the REFORMER. Week after 
week they attacked Hindui~m and on . their 
own strength defied threats o( excom~uniJ 
cation from the orthodox party. It was while 
in this earnest pursuit, that there occurred ' an 
indiscreet act which precipitated the crisis·; 
Krishna Mohun happened to be absent from 
.a meeting of the Liberal party hei~ in . his 

. .. . . r' 
family house on 23rd August 1831. To 
prove their mastery over prejudice and th.eir . 
freedom from the ordinances" of" Hinduism . ' . ·~ ' 
these friends of liberty had some. pieces of 

. . , I ,. • 

meat brought from the bazaar and having satis· 
. I ., .... 

fled their curiosity and taste-a common 
enough occurrence, it is said, carri~d out' by 

I ..... 

reforming Zealots openly in College Square.;_ 
they threw the remaining portion · into th~ 

neighbouring house which belonged io . ·a · 
Brahmin. That reckless levity ~as promptiy 
met by an enduring retaliation. The Brahmin' 
assaulted the house with the help of a mobl 
and dem~nded the excommunication ·of tli~· 

' ,1. ' ... 1 

young men. Apologies did not satisfy the' 
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U.:ate Brahmin. Krishna Mohun was asked by 
his family to formally recant his etTors, and 

proclaim his belief in the Hindu faith, or in· 
stantly to leave his house, and be for ever 
4enuded of all the privileges and immunities 
of. caste. He chose the latter and towards mid· 
night he with his companions was obliged to· 
depart he knew not whither. 

As they left, tl1e mob set upon them, but 
the young men made good tlteir escape to the 
house of an acquaintance. 

COJI.'VERSION 

This expertence did not assuage KrL.,lma 
Mohun's zeal to purge Hinduism of what he 
thought its unwholesome features and be con· 
unued to conduct the E~QUIRER with unabated 
wcu1nth. Dr. Duff then a y.oung missionaty, 
sympathised with the spiritual difficulties of 
the reformers, admonished them not to be 
content with in\'eighing against the errors of 
Hinduism but to enquire about the truth, and 
directed them to test the evidences and doc
trines of Christianity. The advice went home 
and thereafter Krishna MohWl and hi<~ friends 
became diligent l'tudents of the Christian 
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r~ligion. Discussions were carried on in the 
ENQUIRER and in lectures and weekly classes 
with Dr. Duff. Conviction finally drove 
Krishna Mohun and some of his friends to seek. 
baptism in 1832. Mohesh Chunder Ghose.; 
Anundo Chand Mozumdar and Gopee Nath 
Nundi were the others, all of whom have 
left their mark upon the Indian Church~ 

The discontent with Hinduism drove many 
thoughtful young men away from it into either 
the Brahmo Samaj or the Christian Church,. 
whose subsequent growth furnish an interest ... 
ing parallel in the spiritual life of Bengal .. 
Dr. Duff's first four converts from high caste 
educated Bengalees were followed in the same· 
decade by an equally illustrious band of con4 • 

verts among whom the most outstanding 
name is that of Lal Behari Day. . It is due t<> 
Krishna Mohun Banerji's high courage and 
candour, in accepting a new religion Qn its 
merits, that the tide turned in favour of that reli-· 
gion making the Path easier for others to follow .. 

Some of the final reasonings which led him 
to take that step may be gathered from the 
following' confession: 
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Vr attention having been particularly directed to 
the Sooinian and Trinitarian ayatema. I at once felt 
more favourable to the former than tb& latter; bu' 
aot aeelng anything in It so grea' that it might rea
•onably call for 'be adoption of such extraordinary 
measures as tho•• which Jeaue emplJyed for itl pro• · 
pagation, I could not yaeld my cooviotioo to it, Oa 
the other hand, I uaderetood not aright the doctrine · 
.o'f the atonement, and on ground• of mere natural 
reaaon could never believe h to be poasibly true, And 
u the Bible pointed unequivocally co h I atrova to 
perauade myaelf, ill 1pite ot the moat overpowering 
•xternal evidence, not to believe In the 1aored volume, 
Neither could 1 be aatiafied with 'he forced laterpre
tation of the Socluianl. Socinlanism which 1eamed 
tittle better than Daiam, I thought, could not be ao 
far above human comprehension that God ahould · 
ihiok of working auah a~otraordillary miracle• for ita 
41tabliahmeot, Accordingly thou11h the asternal evi
d•ncea of $he truth of the Bible were oflrwbelmlnc. 
ret becauae [ could not on principle• of reuoo be 
••tiafied with either of tbe two lnterpretlltione sivea I 
of it, I could not perauade mJ heart w belieft. Tbe 
dootrinea of Trloitari4n Cbrla&hlnl, which 1 tbou,hc 
were re&IIJ aooordinr to the plain import of ecripture 
language, wert all again•t my feelioaa and inolin•· 
tiona. tiociniaoi•m, though oon•onaat with mr natural 
l)tlde, 111emed yet 10 ioliloifluaot, a1 a profeaaed rave• 
latlru1, that I could not ooaoel•e bow, with proprletr 
.an all·wi•e God ehould work miracle• for it1 aake. 
8o that 1 remaia1d la a 1tate of doubt and perplrxi&J · 
for a long time; till Uod by tbelotl••enoe of Hie Holy 
.Spirit Wal graotouely pleaaed to OpiO mr tnul to dil• 
-oero lt1 ainfulne•• 1od lllllt and tb1 1uttableae11 of 
the great eahratioa wbioh centred in the ~atoniOif death 
of a Divint Rede1mer. fond the aame doctrine of the 
.atonemen~ which when not properlJ under1tood, Wd 
mJ lut ll'tl&t arsumeot asaloat the di•ine ori,in of 
1h1 Bible, 11 now, "ben rigbtl, epprthendtd, a princl· 
pal reaeoa for my belief aod •lodioaLloo of cbe Bible 
.a1 tbl production of i.rlfiolte wildom and love. 
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TEACHER ANn PASTOR · . 

Th~ persecution to ~hich he and hi.s friend~' 
were subjected in the days 'of his original,' 
revolt against Hinduism was i.n:ten~ified. · · ' 

Krishna Mohun' s next period ~as spent as· 
.a teacher in the C. M. S. High School at 
Amherst Street, Calcutta. Young· inquirers· 
.of this period found their way to this stalwart 
of the Christian faith to·settle their doubts and 
·even to secure protection from their Hindu 
-critics and pursuers. In the meanwhile he 
was getting deeper into the Christian faith and 
laying the foundations of that thorough know- · 
ledge of the philosophic systems of India 
which enabled him to produce the literature 
that came from his pen in his mature age. . 

Consistent with his . early life, Banerji' s 
chief aim now wa~ to lead men to attain 
truth as he understood it and for that he found 
.ample scope in the period of his ministry as . 
Pastor of Christ Church at Cornwallis Square 
from 1839-1851. In Archdeacon Dealtry, 
who subsequently bec~me Bishop of Madrac; · 
he found a (ast friend. On his recommend
.ation to Bishop Wilson, Banerji was ordained 
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and made pastor of Christ Church, which was
newly built then. A glimpse of his life is 
obtained in these words from a letter dated 
Oct. 23rd 1839, which he addressed to his 
friend Rev. J. J. Weitbrecht who was a mis
sionary of the Church Missionary Society in· 
Burdwan :-

My new Church in Cornwalli• Square ha• been· 
consecrated and I am preaching In it and have abrut 
two hnndred hearer~, 'Ihe first Sunday there were 
aiJ: hundred. May the 1eed bring forth fruit In every 
one of them -one hundred, aixty and thirty foltl. As 
1000 u I occupy the paraonage, I ehall nommenee a 
oourae of lecture• on the evidencu of Chri•tianity in 
English, on 1ome week day beaide1 Bengali Service• 
on Sunday. At lea1t thas ia my plan, but all I• de· 
pendenoe on God. 

The high regard in which Krislma 1\fohun 
Banerji, the first ordained pastor of the Angli
can Church was held at that time is revealed 
by the fact that he along with Archdeacon 
Dealtry was deputed by Bishop Wilson at 
the end of 1838 to visit Krishnagar (when·from 
the C. M. S. mi!>isionaries reported what is in 
these days called a "mass movement") and 
to report upon the state of affairs. A famine 
had lately passed over the area and had 
called forth the generosity of the missionaries. 
The inevitable result was the now familiar 
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stampede into the Christian Church in expec· 
tation of help in various temporal matters •. 
The report stated that the~e was this move
ment in 52 villages and as many as 3,000 had 
enlisted themselves as enquirers. 

An interesting side-light is thrown on this. 
event by Banerji' s letter. mentioned above-; 
Enthusiastic missionaries had, it would appear,. 
sent gushing accounts to England about a. 
'.'Pentecost" in Krishnagar. These exaggera
ted accounts had to be followed by more
sober statements, an attitude which the Rev~ 
J. J. \Veitbrechthad uniformly maintained. 

\Vriting to the latter, K. M. Banerji said:
The remark! that have since been given of the· 

converts have been discouraging and while I hope the-
ben, I cannot help · regreUing that auoh glowing 
aocounta were sent to l':ngland and mu•t regard them. 
&I premature, nor i1 it. wise to report and make 
much of miaaiooary matters. I mourn over the epirit. 
of Publishiwg, which exiata to a fearful extent. We· 
had no lime for full enquirie• when we were at 
Krisbnagar and the l!Ule enquiry we made brought to 
light. much that. was painful to ua a1 well aa much 
that; waa cheering. 

Of the Ben galee sermons preached in Christ. 
• Church, Krishna Mohun published a volume 
which was considered both from the style and ' 
substance as admirably calculated to appeal to-
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Brahmins and other high caste Hindus. Thence
forward qe commenced authorship in earnest, 
illustrating what was common to the early edu· 
-cated converts throughout the land, that they 
were notable writers, a feature which subse
·quently disappeared from the Indian Church. 

BISHOf'S COLLEGE 

From 1851-1868, Rev. K. M. Banerji acted 
:as Professor of Bishop's Cqllege, which was 
then located in Howrah. The appointment at 
that period was a rare distinction.. Not only 
was he countt!d worthy to take a place among 
the European Professors, but he was found to 
satisfy the_ cautiousness which missional)' autllo· 
Tities have at all times displayed in tl1e selection 
-of an Indian to a post.from which CIU'istian 
trutl1s have to be expounded. It lies to the 
-credit of an " infant" Church as tlte Church of 
Bengal then was, that it produced one who 
could be allowed to train workers for the 
Church. What is more, Professor Banerji 
took rank with the group of Professors who 
won for the College the distinction of bt,ing a • 

centre of scholarship and thought, and wlio 
produced some of the finest thcolo~::ical 
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literature that ·European missionaries of· a. 

century past in India have ~een respo?sible· 
for. The effi~iency of the Coll~ge was being: 
questioned at that time and the thought . of 
w~ding it up was not remote. Bis~op. Cotton. 
fm.:~ght for· its retention and pointed to the· 

theological works of Dr. Kay, J?.r. Hill, and: 
not least Dr. Banerji among others, as a 
strong justification for that. centre of learning 
to liye uninterrupted. 

PUBLIC LIFE 

Dr. Banerji soon came to occupy a pro·· 
minent ·place in the life : of . Calcutta. and 
contributed his share to the mo~em~nts ·or· 
his day. The Bethune. Society, named after 
D~inkwater Bethune h~d been formed in the 
year 1852 as a common meeting. place for the • 
educated · Indians and their English' friendsr · 
and to break down as far as possible the 
barriers set up by caste, not only between 
~indus and all the world beside, but between 
Hindus and Hindus. It was the first attempt to 
pool the experiences. that, modem knowledg~· 
had 'bro~ght to India and; the debating .socieUes 

of youths, it was felt, had to be dev~loped int~· 
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a literary and scientific association of the typt 
-of those of the West and Bethune Society 
became the centre ol attraction for educated 
·Calcutta. Apart from lectures on a variety 
-of subjects by scholars and scientific experts, 
practical work was done by the six sections of 
the Society viz., education, literature and philo· 
sophy, science and art, sanitation, sociology 
and Indian female improvement. Dr. Duff, Prof • 
. E. B. Cowell, Col. Baird Smith, Bishop Cotton, 
:Miss Mary Carpenter and Dr. Chevers were 
among the enthusiastic workers of this cause. 
Dr. K. M. Banerji was one of the select band 
-of Bengalees who were privileged to expound 
from the platform of this Society. On a 
notable occasion, namely the visit in 1866 of 
Miss Mary Carpenter, the well-known social 
worker of England and the biographer cf Raja 
Ram Mohun Roy, the Society was used as the 
medium for the formulation of a scheme of 
female education. l\1r. Banerji figured as 
-one of the foremost supporters of that en
deavour. Miss Carpenter who came with b.igla 
credentials and travelled extensively in India 
to study chiefly educational questions and 
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Jail conditions, organised movements wherever 
possible among educated Indians to continue 
her · work. In Calcutta she found in 
Banerji a warm· ally. Scattered throughout 
her two volumes of reminiscences of that· visit 
.are references to him. 

One of the glimpse~ she gives ~llustrates 
Mr.Banerji'swidthofin.terests and the striking 
personality he was at the. time. In·· Au grist of 
that year Prof. Ban~rji had delivered a lecture 
-on "Education in Bengal " in the school-room 
·of St. Thomas Church in Howrah, which had 
.attracted much public attention. The audience 
was a mixed one of Indians, European~ and 
Anglo-Indians of whont there were a large 
number in that railway and manufactu(m'g 
<:entre. The discussion showed sharp ·differ
-ences of opinion with the lecturer, butT there 
was warm appreciation too. After quoting 
the newspaper accounts, Miss Cat'penter ob
'Serves : '' Such gatherings on. a common 
-ground, without allowing · difference of 
<>pinion to interfere with ·kindly ·feeling; 
must greatly tend · to bind · together in 
harmony the different races : whom circum.:. 
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stances have thus brought together to form 
one community." 

Besides being a member of numerous public 
bodies, the Asiatic Society among them, 
Prof. Banerji se~ed also as a Councillor 
of the Calcutta Municipal Corporation. 

CALCUTT A UNIVERSITY 

Prof. Banerji to~k his share in the orga· 
nising of the Calcutta University which was 
formally established in 1857. The Senate of 
which he was a member had, however, the 
grave responsibility of working out the details 
of administration, curricula, finance ttc. His 
contribution in this respect is largely coupled 
with that of Dr. Duff. The latter became in 

the Senate the leader of a party of di~tinguishr 

ed colleagues such as Bishop Cotton, Archdea· 
con Pratt, Dr. Kay, Dr. Ogilvie, Dr. Mul
lens, Dr. Cowell, Sir H. Durand, Bishop 
Stuart, 1\lrr Samuel Laing, Sir C. Trevelyan, 
Dr. Smith, 1\lr. C. K. AitchE'son and Dr. K. M. 
Banerji, when questions were debated which 
secured the catholicity of the University and in 
such questions a.~ pure te:ll:t-books and the 
estab:ishment of the chairs of physical scienc 
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contemplated by the despatch of 1854. 0 
Dr. Duff's leadership, affecting the books and 
subjects daily studied by the thousands of 
youths under t~ejurisdictionof the University 

Prof. Banerji-wrote: 
, To hit ~igantio mind the suooe••ive · V:ioa,Ohancel-: 

Ion paid dae deference, and he waa the virtua~ 
G~.~veroor of the .Uoiver•ity. rhe examining system. 
eUlritdoroe waa mainly of hi• creation, and although it. 
may oe oapaole of iril(Jl'ovement whh tne progreea of 
society, yet tbQae. who complain of the large arn of 
subjects involved in it eeem to forget that narrow· 
mlodedoess ia not a le11 mieohievoaa evil tb.u)i 
ahallowneas ,,f mind. Dr. Daff wa1 a~eain the firat 
person whO" ·insieted .on: edabation in :the· physical 
toienoes, and etroagly urged the eetabliabment of a 
pl'ofeas·,rabip of·pbyaioal· science, for thlf · University. 
Althourrh be fir•t met with· opposition in -official 
qaartefl, yet b1.1 ioflueooe Will IUOb that it could QOI; 
be shaken~- . . . . . . . . . .. 

. Prof .. Banerjf ~. long se~vlces to the Univer..; 
sity and to the· cause o·r education, . were r~
cognised . by the conferment. of the · L.L.D •. 

Degree in the, year 187.6. 
EDUCATION COMMISSION, 1882. 

When ,the Ed,ucation Connn,ission of 1882 
under the C_hairmanship of. Sir W. W, Hunter 
visited .. Beng~l, perhaps , the: most . notable 
evideru;e placed .bef~re it'· was·. that' of Dr,_ · 
Banerji' s. 'l:'he. main ·business of the. Com· 
~issiol'\ was to., ~nquire into the manner in 

! 
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which ~ffect had been given to the principles 
.of the despatch of 1854 and to suggest mea
-sures for the further carrying out of the policy 
therein laid down. Dr. Banerji's multifa
rious interests enabled him to touch on a 
variety of topics and his outspoken criticism 
-evoked the severest cross-examination that 
any witness in Bengal was subjected to. The. 
trend of his evidence was that the Government 
.did not treat all sections of the Despatch of 
1854 as of equal importance, that while they 
earried out in a large· measure the recommend
ations regarding higher and secondary edu
eation, by the establishment of Schools, Colleges 
and Universities, they did not pay sufficient 
attention to female education, primary educa
tion and vernacular schools. I le felt that 
much was left undone in regard to the grant· 
in-aid system. 

His views on elcmentaty education were 
guided by the principle enunciated in the 
Secretary of State's Despatch of 25th April 
1864 which said that " the resources of the 
State ought to be so applied as to assist those 
who cannot be expected to help themselves; 
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:and the richer ·· classes of the people· ·should 
gradually be induced to provide for 'their own 
.education.'' · 

· Although any attention called to thls prindpl~ 
was misconstn~ed.by the publlc'as aiming at a 
curtailment of. higher ed~cation under the. cloak· 
.of promofutg primary · education, Dr. Banerji · 
-declared that higher . education m~st. · suP. . 
:port itself. . Among hl:s. reasons . was , the. 
,growth .: of. priv~te ' .. ente.n'rise such ' as 
the Metropolitan Institution,· the City College, 
missionary institutions. etc.

1 ~hlch should .. be: 
.allowed a fair 'field and ;.no~ be 'rivSlled ' 
.by expensive . Govetnment · institutions,· 
In developing' his last,· Dr. Banerji made a 
\bold attack on Professors fro~ abroad :- · 

It l• quite pouible, tlia.tlfHighSchoolund Oollege1 . 
. are leftco tbeil' owo reeource•, the allowance~ to Pro· 
1e111ora may havo to be reduced. Such reduction bl the · 
long run, will be a beoeftt, rather than an injury, to tbe · 
-country, U ia oot Deoeaeary In theae daya to lflt out 
from l!lngla.nd Profeaaora of History, or Ena).iahLitera
tore, or even of Ma,hematica, nn high acalea of aalary, 
Private ln•titutlooa have been known to paea atudeota 
-on thole 1ubjeot1 eveo in Honor. wber., the • precep· · 
tor• did not oomm•nd one quarter of the ealarlea paid 
·in Government College•. . . 

RELIGIOUS NEUTRALITY I ' ' ' ' 

In modem days, . Dr. Banerji' s views on 
this subject might seem strange, but the warn-
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ing.voice rose out of experience of the first, 
impac~ of Western knowledge upon Indian life,. 
and it cannot now be said that the alarm was a 
false one. He said: 

On the vexed queation of religioua differencea, I tbl11k 
the Governmens eoboole have aot been able altogether· 
to maintain the prhloiple of etriot neutralitr . • • 
Scientific Profeeeon of agnoatio or materialiatio prip. 
oiplea have got entrance into Collegee. to the deu i· 
mmt of all religio11. Thie ia neutrality, with a nn· 
geanoel In truth, it may be 111.id, that Pbyeical l&l•d • 
Payobological aoienoe Ia now in a atate of development 
which baa produced two definite eohoola, tbe Theistic 
og the one h!lnd. and the Atheiatic on the other hand, 
and those who butow their patronage on the lat.ter· 
muet be reaponaible for the injury done to all reliflion, 
I doubt whether, in the eelection of eoientifio Prort~a•. 
eor1, the authoritiee oon1ider an)'thlnl beyo11d the· 
fitoeaa of the candidates 81 far 11 aoientifio attain· 
meotl alone are concerned. I doubt wh.-ther they 
take upon them~elv11 to coneider whether the oandi· 
date w81 Tlatiatit: lite the eminen' Father Lafont of 
Oaloutta, or Atheietio. like many aamea whiob ar.· 
familiarly koown. 

For a Government to entertAin eucha queetloo maJ 
be 1xtnmely invidiou• ; but if Government teach· 
1cl•nc• a& all, it mue& incur &be re•poDiibilitJ of 'be· 
coo11quenc11 ln1eparable from the doctrinea lnoul· 
cated b1 agoo•tlo or materlaliatlc Prof11eor1, •llteted' 
and opp?iflted by ltaelf, for ita own colleru Non• 
interfenoce with rellrloo cannot now be malntaintd 
whbout ifltetfmng to •• thu no A&balatlo frofo••or 
11t1 in to load) in~ )'out.bful miodt pripoiplea oppoeed 
toallreligior~. · 

Space forbids reference to Dr. Banerji' li; 
views on other topics. Nearly all the members 
of the Commission subjected the witness to a 
searching. cross-examination particularly the 
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nada Mudalhtr . of the . Presidtmcy . Colleges 'of 
Calcutta and Madras who could not accept the 
.challenging remarks tamely. But Dr. Banerji 
emerged unscathed. 'One. me~ her 'of i the 
Coinmissi0111 paid hin:i the complip1ent Of s~y
~g, th~lhelmewno o~e in'Bedgal.~ho'h~dh~d 
;a larger Qr more varied . experience of ; the 
.effects ,Q£. English educatlo~. than the witries~. 

. . As 'A WRITER; 
''I 

Dr. Ban~rji' s connection with ·the 
ENQUIRER has been noticed above~· 'fhe 
'ben~fit o( his \~xp~rienc~ was I extehcied 'to 
·Christian jo:urnals which came into . ex.isten~e 
.at a later date. But· a notable honour was 
. . ' •.. 1··. ,.) 
his connection with the CALCUTT A REVIEW .in 
the day~ whe~ it acquired a 'fame whi~h'tin~ers 
·'.to this day. Th~ Journal was started in 'May 
1844 by Dr. Duff and Sir John Kaye. The 
'leading officials, ed~catloni~ts and p~blic men 
~ere its contributors and br. Ban~rji'was aniong 
·the select band 'of Indians who were enlisted 
in that group. ·Of the writings of 'the latter 'it 
has been said that th~y were of 'peculiar value 
jor the information they gave and occasionaliy 
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for such purity of style that their Indi~ authofl
ship was not suspected at the time. 

The best known of his works is the ' Dia· 
logues on the Hindu Philosophy' which was 
issued in English in 1861 and created a stir 
among educated Indians. Ben galee versions 
were issued in 1862 and 1867. He also 
edited with notes Ragltttttamsa and 
Kumara Snmb/trr{)a of Kalida.o;a in Sanskrit. 
Reference has already been made to his book 
of sermons in Bengalee. In the same language 
he issued the Psalter for use in the Churches. 
His translations of numerous devotional books 
provided spiritual sustenance for Bengalee 
Christians when they were solely dependent up
on such literature. His public speeches, lectures 
and journalistic writings would make a vast 
collection, no attempt at which has been 
made. 

THE CHRISTIAN COM.MUN'ITV 

Dr. Banerji was the acknowledged leader 
of the Indian Christian community and as such 
he was appointed the first President of the 
Bengal Christian A.lilsociation which was orga· 
ni...ed in the seventies. Dr. Banerji who saw 
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the beginnings of Christianity in Bengal lived 
long enough to see the Church pass through 
various stages of dependence upon missionaries 
and gradually develop a sense of iridependence 
and self-respect. The cry had already been 
raised to release Europeans from the control · 
and maintenance of the Churches and to esta
blish a National Church ministered to by 
Indians and supported by Indian money. It 
\vas this Society which sought to consoli
date· and extend the movement. European 
missionaries on the other hand read ·in the 
movement a breach between the educated 
Indian Christians and themselves. Dr. Banerji's 
connection with the society, however, was 
taken to be a guarantee that no such· undesira- . 
ble result developed out of a movement·. latent 
with good for the community. 

He was a prominent member of the Calcutta. 
Missionary Conference and the Bishop honour
ed him with the appointment of honorary Chap
lain. It has been said, that next to the trio
Carey, Marshman and Ward,'-Dr. Banerji did 
the greatest service for the education of Ben
galee Christians. 
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THE END 
Dr. Banerji retired from service in the 

year 1868 but was spared seventeen years 
longer till his death on 11th May 18Sl to con
tinue his service to his community, Church, 

·.city and the country. 
In early life, he shared with many of his 

friends the perplexities of the age, but instead 
·Of languishing in them he smote the shackles 
which bound the religion and the country with 
.all his might. What might the country have 
been but· for the sincerity of purpose and 
indomitable will of that advance party of 
Modem India ? Several of his Mends went into 
the Brahmo Samaj already in existence. But 
Krishna Mohun Banerji' s acceptance of Chris
tianity as the result of close scrutiny, meant 
the first establishment of that religion in India 
as satisfying even the intellectual cravings of 
'the seeker after truth. A man of such !!piri
tual force and talents could become a comer
stone of the Indian Clwrch immediately, 
which was no small gain, considering the 
tenacity with which EuropeiUl missionaril"lf 
from that day till now have maintained the 
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-shibboleths of the incompetence of Indian 
Christians to be entrusted with responsibilities. 
Krishna Mohun Banerji was found fit to hold 
high offices. He established a" literary. record· 
which if circumstances permitted, might have 
been rivalled by later Indian Christians. His 
:genuine Christian life compelled him to throw 
himself in that creative period of Indian history, 
which the 19th century was, into all movements 
that were intended to promote national welfare. 
An Indian Christian of that period had the 
special task of ·proving the practicability ·of 
blending the culture of the East and the West. 
Personal relations with men of all races and 
·creeds for this purpose called forth the highest 
virtues, and Dr. · Banerji was not found want
ing. Brought up in orthodox Hindu society 
he willingly assimilated the best of the new 
.culture. Thus though of the community, he 
was catholic in his life, and an illustrious son 
.of India. 
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The Bengali Christian community traces its. 
beginnings to the, opening in 1830 by Dr. 
Alexander Duff, of the English School known 
later as the General Assembly's Institution. 
Started to satisfy an almost clamorous. 
demand for "Western learning" imparted 
by European instructors solely tlu·ough the 
medium of the English language which had 
come to acquire a commercial value, its history 
is an epitome of Missionary educational 
achievement in the East Indies. To quote 
Dr. Duff's own words, the object was the 
"prtparing of a mtM " and the 11 utting of a 
train" which should one day ~· txjJiodt ana 
tear up" Hinduism from the "lowtsl dtptlts." 
History has demonstrated more than once the 
enormous defensive and recuperative resources. 
of Hinduism; and Dr. Duff's expectations have
yet to be realised in their fulness. As the 
11/ma maltr of the Bengali Church and Com·· 
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munity, however, the Institution earned undying
fame. Until1843 (the year of the Disruption} 
it was with_ the doubtful exception of Seram
pore, the only institution of its kind in Ben-· 
gal. Dr. Duff's influence and policy we~e 

paramount and supreme. A long, impressive
line of eminent Bengalis embraced Christianity 
as the outcome of their training in the Institu
tion. At no period before or after did the 
.Indian Church receive such notable accessions~ 
The last in point of time on .this illustrious; 
roll of saints and martyrs is Rev. Lal Behari 
Day. Baptised just before "the news of the
Disruption reached Calcutta, he was in ar. 
peculiar and especial sense the spiritual 
offspring of the Indo-Scottish con
nection. His baptism was hailed as the
fore-runner of a great ingathering among· 
the villages ; with his baptism the rural 
Missionary movement in the Presbyterian. 
Church took shape under Dr. Duff's guidance. 
Along with Rev. Dr. K. M. Banerji, Rev. Lal 
Behari Day was the recognised leader 
of Bengali Christians. The former was essen
tially a thinker and philosopher, more at home-
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. .among Sanskrit texts and Pandits than fitted 
·to assume responsibilities as administrator 
of a mission. Rev. Lal Behari Day on 

·the other hand, was a man of a practical 
·turn of mind, a born administrator, a man 
-of intrepid and cool judgment. Each was a 
·.Complement to the other, and the Bengali 
.Church and Community owes to these two men, 
much of its present assured position. 

Kala Gopal De'-this was his name until 
· baptism-was born on the 18th December 
1824 in a middle class Hindu homestead in 

·the small agri~ultural hamlet of Talpur in 
Western Bengal. His parents were of the 
~anker (Suvarna Vanik) caste of non-Brah· 
·mins. Kala Gopal was a man of the country· 
·side, fltommt du ptttplt. Until he entered 
Dr. Duff's school to study English, his haunts 

:and pastimes lay amid the rich countryside,
. the paddy fields, the hedge less tracts of sweet 
scented herb and blossom used daily by pu,..(}· 
/tit and householder, the cool banana groves 
dotted over with palmyra and jack. Bathed 
in light, cooled by the evening wind which 

. blew across the wide open !!paces of garden 
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and plough·land~ the. patches of. greeq. and.:l 
browni~h gold cactus glowing in the sunlight, . 
the .tall grasses swaying in the breeze-:-the vi~~. 
lage sights and scenes represented all that was·• 
real and ·true in Bengal~, peasant. life. His. 
heart ever fondly turned to the fields and . 
hedgerows in the country. His love of nature,. 
taste for outdoor life, the acute powers of:' 
observation he possessed, the undying in,terest 
in· rural and agricultural problems,-all 
these he derived from his early. associations · 
with the soil and the countryside., His bold,,. 
free address, the native independence of his · 
character, his wonderful . powers of, memory 
and assimilation were the fruits as much of · 
early training at· home as of his rustic and: 
rural upbringing. He possessed an accurate and· 
intimate knowledge of agricultural problems; 
obtained from first-hand sources, and he was in 
a position to render signal services to the Ben· 
g~li peasant population in time of drought and~ 
famine. He was the first to recognise and avail~ 
himself of the bepefits of rural Co-operative Cre· 
dit Societies and ·Land Mortgage Banks a$ at 
means of relieving agricUltural ~debtedness. He• 
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himself belonged to the banker class and here
<iitary aptitu'de atso enabled him to start and 
manage such agricultural societies at Calna with 
marked success. His long study of the agd
<:ultural conditions in Western Bengal, and the 
success attending some of his schemes to 
relieve agricultural distress lent peculiar weight 
to his 11 Statemmt" on Bengal agriculture 
(1874), This was and even now perhaps is, 
a standard authority on the subject. It is 
worthy of note that he even so far back as 
1859-1860 sounded a note of warning against 
such evils as excess sub-division of holdings, 
absence of subsidiary wage-earning occupa
tions for agriculturists in slack sea.o;ons, and the 
importance of encouraging weaving in rural 
areas. Mr. Day was probably the first Bengali 
to press on the Government the urgent claims 
of Village Education. on a national scale. In 
1868 his Bethune Society lecture on " Primary 
Education in Bengal" wa.'l printed by 
Government. 

Kala Gopal's real public. career commenced 
in 1846 when he was ad!Jlitted as a full-fledged 
Christian worker of the' Presbyterian Church 
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of Scotland. From then onwards till his retire
ment from active service and death in 1894 · 
he was· a devoted adherent of the Church 
which gave him baptism •. With the differences 
between the u Established" and "Free" 
Churches he had little or no sympathy. 
None but a Scotsman can appreciate 
them, and Rev. Lal Behari Day was first 
and foremost a Presbyterian from conviction. 
If at all, he loved the " Free " Church 1n:ore, as 
it was his 'bapti.c;mal home and his first ties 
lay there. At:; a Minister and, Missionary of 
the Presbyterian Church he was a foremost · 
figure. He had experience of all kinds of 
1\'lissionary work-as Pastor in Calcutta, as 
Missionary in Western Bengal, as Christian 
author and paJ.l.lphleteer. He was no mere pro
vincial and lqcal celebrity. His marriage to a 
daughter of Rev. Dhanjibhai Naoroji of the 
Presbyterian Church of Western India, intro
duced him to that part of the country, where 
he succeeded in creating a marked impression 
both on European Missionaries like Dr. Wilson 
and on the wider public. 

Though first and primarily a preacher o£ 
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the Gospel, Rev. Lal Behari Day's 
ta.stes and predilections led him to initiate 
many schemes for the uplift of the Bengal 
Christian Community. . He was perhaps the
first Indian Chri..-;tian to adumbrate a con· 
de~sed and detailed scheme .for a "NationaJ 
Church of India." Even in those early days 
the evils of Ecclesiastical divisions were to be 
combatted. Rev. Lal Behari Day was, as 
befitted one of his temperament and geruusr 
a pronounced · nationalist in political sym
pllth~s and soci.al and religious aspirations. He 
was . convinced that the multiplication of sects 
and denominations-many of them absolutely 
meallingless to the indigenous Christian-was 
conducive to disunion and weakness. His 
panacea was the establishment of a Nationaf 
Church free from foreign control. It is charac· 
teristic of Rev. Lal Behari Day that he first 
mooted the proposal before a Conference of 
European Missionaries in Calcutta. The· 
reasons were so numerous, his tone and 
manner. of presentation of the proposal so
moderate and free from personal ill-will or racial 
rancour that the Conference unanimously 
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appointed a Committee to examine and report: 
on the proposals. Some attempt was made: to· 
·start the movement, but it eventually broke· 
down owing to the fact that Mr. Day had by 
that time entered G'over~ment service out of 
Calcutta. Mr. Day was a firm believer in the 
Scriptural Church, but · his nationalistic· 
sympathies enabled him to include in his; 
proposals, even the Roman . Catholics. In 
common with his countrymen both Chris•· 
tian and non-Christian, Rev. Lal Behari 
Day bad but imperfect sympathy for the fine 
drawn distinctions of dogmatic theology, and 
with narrow sectarianism he had none at all. 
His breadth of mind in religious matters made 
him tolerant towards those who differed from 
him. 

These qualities were never displayed to. 
better advantage and could not have been 
better employed than in the great Missionary
Controversy of 1849-1856. Rev. Lal Behari: 
Day in common with all the other indigenous. 
'Missionaries had expected in accordance with 
the recognised principle of eccleciastical 
parity accepted in Presbyterian policy, to be 

3 
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placed after their ordination as Christian Minis
ters on a footing of absolute equality with 
their European confrtrts. The ·" Mission 
C.ouncil " -governing body in India-was 
.composed wholly of European Missionaries 
.and would not allow such equality. Still less 
would it permit the native Missionaries to be·. 
-come members of the Council, as was done in 
the case of each and every European :Missionary. 
Dr. Mackay was acting as chairman during 
Dr. Duff's absence in Scotland, and the former 
while sympathising w.ith his native brethren, 
was unwilling in the absence of Dr. Duff, to 
.Create a new departure. Rev. Lal Behari Day 
as spokesman of the indigenous clergy, 
<iemanded immediate redress and pre
pared a memorial for transmission to 
the Foreign Mission Committee in 
Edinburgh. Dr. Duff on return from ful'lough 
had to meet tlus situation. Before his forceful 
personality, the movement dwindled away. 
But Rev. Lal Behari Day alone manfully took 
his stand on a question of Eccleciastical and 
Christian principle. He offered resigna· 
tion of Jus 9rders _if he could not obtain 
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;alteration in the situation. His relations with 
Dr. Duff w~re almost filial· and it must have 
~aused Rev. Lal· Behari Day gteat helll'tl 
searching before he took up this firm attitude: 
But haviDg deliberated over the matter in ali 
rits aspects,· the question of ·principle out~ 
weighed all other considerations. This epi
sode-the only one in which Rev. Lal Behari 
Day ever canie irito conflict with : hls 

· 'European . colleagues-ended in a vindica..i 
·tion of the . position taken up by Rev~ Lal 
Behari Day, who was placed on the same foot-· 
'ing as Eu~opean Mi~sionaries in all matters 
except · salary, and · was given independent' 
charge of a Mission station. Dr. Duff enter
tained an even higher regard for his colleague, 
and Mr. Day· was the recipient of . favours 
which the imperious and autocratic Scotchman 
never proffered to any other Indian. 

Rev. LalBehari Day's independence ofjudg; 
ment and balance of mind were exhibited.' in 
ihe troublous days of 1857.' After· the :rebe}l 
non had been suppressed and 'the rebels had' 
5urrendered, a cry arose on all sides for ve~ 
;geance on the mutinee~. Re~. L~ Beh.ari Daf 
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was one of those who steadfastly resisted evety
attempt on the part of Christian Missionaries,. 
~o foment thls feeling of vengeance. " Let us. 
make it a point," he wrote on one occasion to. 
his European Missionary Colleagues, 11 to im
press the lesson of Christian forbearance and. 
t;nercifulness." Like the immortal ''Clemency 
Canning" Mr. Day strongly believed that the· 
task before them was not retaliation but com-
passion and forgiveness. Rev. Lal BeharL 
D~y' s attitude and words were of great signi· 
ficance because the Christian Community had 
suffered much at the hands of the rebels, fm· 
example, Gopinath Nandy one of Dr. Duffs 
converts and a student of tl1e General Assem-- · 
bly's Institution. It is but fair to say tl1at Rev. 
Lal Behari Day's sentiments found ready 
response in Missionary circles, and much of the 
clemency that was shewn to the rebels was due· 
to the public opinion created by Missionaries .. 

l,'llis leads to a considetation of Rev. Lat. 
Behari Day's connection with the various· 
national movement~ in Bengal. Rev. Lal 
Behari Day was first and foremost a preacher 
of the Gospel and he allowed notl1in" to inter .. 
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tfere with il But he was a zealous believer 
:in political institutions under the prote_ctih~ 
.aegis of the British Throne and Parliam¢nt. 
He was a firm be~ever in the ~ritish 'Govern~ 
. ment whose advent into India he considered, 
. a blessing. Mr. J?ay was an adherent of the 
Congress from its start, but he does not seem 

·to have taken any prominent part in its delibera
tions probably because he was then engaged 
. as a lecturer in Government service. 

Rev. Lal Behari Day was a most devoted 
and successful Christian worker. He ·was 
ibeloved and respected by the peasantry of 
Western Bengal because he identified himself 

. completely with their needs and proble~s. 
!f 

His Missionary ]ottrnals abound in instances 
.of enduring interest. Like John Wesley, 
.Rev. Lal Behari Day was a 11 Journeyman" 
preacher. His passion for souls was as ~~at 
.as John \Vesley's. Mr. Day travelled over the 
whole of Western Bengal as his ] ournals 
·testify, and pe pianted Mission Schools, 
·Churches, Orphanages which are still flourish~ 

'ing witnesses to his 'labours. As pastor 
.in Cornwallis Square he was able to.build up 
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'a reputation ~s a preacher: of orig~ality, 
eloquence and. erudition. While here he 
started a course of lectures to educated Hindus 
which influenced a very wide area. At that 
time Keshab Cl~under Se'n u•as successfully 
spreading the Brah~o Samaj movement. Rev •. 
Lal Behari Day, while recognising the 
~deniable good in the movement, yet 
~anfully exposed what he thought its 
weaknesses and deficiencies. Between Mr. Day 
an~ the leaders of ~1e Brabmo .Samaj, 

movement a warm personal regard subsisted 
throughout. 

Of Mr ... Day's setvices to the Christian 
Community of Bengal, a few words will suffice .. 
By means of his facile pen and tht·ough • the 
pages of the various peaiodicals and. maga
zines he either edited or contributed to, he wa.c; 
_a.ble to mould public opinion. The Bengali 
Christian Conference owes iL-; existence 
to Mr. Day and a few others. He recog
nL-red the necessity of an organ for the 
. Community, and was about to start one 
when death overtook him. Though a great 
English prose writer, he wa.<~ also a. prolific 
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Bengali author. He edited the Bengali Jour-· 
rial AR.UNADAYA for the vlllage· Christian con• 
gregatioris. He also wrote Bengali and English 
tracts and pamphlets which obtaiiled a good 
circulation throughout Bengal. His position as; 

a Fellow of the Calcutta University enabled 
1ili:n to watch over the educational interests' ·of 
Christians. He planned to start a Friend-in
need Society for Christians and the Missionary
Societies were consulted. But before the
scheme could mature, he died. The Indian· 
_Christian Association of Bengal found in him 
a source . of strength, and the stores of his 
wide experience were always at its disposal. 

The political views of Rev. Lal Behari Day 
were greatly influenced by his constant asso
ciation with . Europeans ever since early man
hood. He was no blind admirer of his counttyr 
and he was a sincere student of all that was 
good and true from the West. But he recog
nised that without political agitation on strict 
constitutional lines, no progress was possible .. 
Hence'he was a Congressman, and a believer in 
Parliamentary institutions. Rev. Lal Behari Day 
never conceded that Bengalis were inferior t() 
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Europeans. In the height of the commo· 
iion caused by the S~poy Rebellion of 1857, 
Mr. Day never hesitated to admonish his Euro
pean Missionary colleagues of the grave 
dangers of racial arrogance and racial aloof
ness. In an address-afterwards published 
.and sold-called " Starcltings of Htarl" Mr. 
Day advised Europeans to cultivate friendly 
feelings towards Indians. The service rendered 
by Starcltings of Htar'l was to convince the 
-educated and vocal classes in Calcutta and 
Bengal that it was unwise to condemn 
·ChrL'>tianity merely because it was the religion 
·of Europeans. It was the good fortune of 
Rev. Lal Behari Day to be one of the most 
·successful agents in calming and restoring 
·disturbed public feeling. The Government were 
awareofMr. Day's services in this matter. On 

-the other hand, he fearlessly denounced 
immoral and superstitious customs, and Ius 
larger works abound in passages of this kind. 

The name of Rev. Lal Behari Day will go 
·down to posterity through his collection of 
wrWngs anrl speeches. It is the boast of 
l3engal that 1d1e has produced the only Indian 
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poetess in English-Toru Dutt. In Rev. Lal 
Behari Day Bengal has produced ·one 'of the 
&est prose-writers of English. · This mastery 
of the English language was the result as much 
of ceaseless industry as of native geilius. Like 
Macaulay he was laborious in the 'Care bestowed 
au his writings ; and in ~he range of his reading 
he was certainly unsuq)assed by any of his 
·contemporaries. His great protagonist in the 
Brahino controversy ofl8671 Keshab Chunder 
.Sen, readily acknowledged the erudition, 
.industry and eloquence of Mr. Day. An eminent 
·English litterateur thus comments on Mr~ 

Day's writings :- . 
11 He has rendered a service by his practical 

· ·demonstration that there is nothing to prevent 
.a Bengali who has received an English.educa• 
·tion from writing like an 'Englishman.'·' 

The style of Rev. Lal Behari Day is· most 
pleasing in its perspicacity, simplicity, easy; 
:grace; and elegance. . The choice of words 
.and their arrangement in a sentence are 
.classical. The narrati~e moves :: easily; 
:naturally to the close. There is no effort at 
.an.· The descriptive portions attain a very 
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high level of . eloquence. The style Gf Rev. 
Lal Behari Day can best be compared to
that of Addison or Goldsmith. Here is a 
sample taken at random :-
11 The shades of· evening had descended aU 
over the plain when the bride-groom's pa1ty 
resumed their festal procession. Madhava (the 
bride-groom) sat in the dtatttrdola, the 
torches were lit, the musicians began to play, 
and the jackals of the neighbouring thickets 
frightened by so unusual a noise and s<> 

bright a light at such a time, set up an un· 
earthly ~I as an accompaniment to the marital 
music. The party assembled at Badan's (the 
house of the bride's father) all on tiptoe of 
expectation, heard with delight the sound of the 
nuptial music. Badan's heart, and especially 
Alanga's (the bride's Grandmother) leaped 
with joy. As the sound of the music became 
louder, the pulse of Badan and Alanga beat 
faster and fa-.ter. As for Malati (the bride) she 

had scarcely any feeling one way or the other, 
as she understood littl~ of the matter." 

Rev. Lal Heha~i Day's most ambitious 
work is G01.1imla Samanta. Apart from its 
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literary excellence, and the accuracy of it~· 
descriptive information, it is the first book. 
on rural and agricultural conditions in Bengal 
written from first hand sources by a Bengali .. 

· As such it has no rival, and was instrumental in. 

its day in securing redress of most of the evils' 
borne by the ryot. Its place in Anglo-Indian 
literature is assured, as also Peasmlt Lift ia 
Bmgal, the companion volume. In lighte~; 

.vein are the Bmgal Folk Taks ·written at . the 
request of European friends. :Mr. Day was a. 
great Ciarist like Pepys and John Wesley .. 
His Missionary ]tmrnals are precious on 
account of the accuracy of the information 
they afford of rural conditions in Bengal~ 
Mr. Day's. contributions to the CALCUTTA 
REVIEW and his lectures delivered by request~ 
before the ,exclusive Bethune Society intro· 
duced him to \\ider circles, and finally secured 
an assured place in Bengali national life. To
Gwinda Samanta and to his connection \\ith the 
CALCUTT A REVIEW he owed his entrance into
the Go,·ernment Educational Department.. Sir 
Richard Temple, then Lieutenant Governor o£" 
Bengal, offered him .a post in the Collegiate-
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branch of tne service. This Mr. Day thankfully 
.accepted in the interests of his children. But 
he never surrendered his title of " Reverend " 
and to the end Mr. Day was prouder of 

· being an ordained Minister of the Presbyterian 
Church than of fiiling a professorial Chair 
in a Government College. He was first and 

1 foremost a Christian Missionary. For example, 
·while Government Professor in the Hooghly 
College, he regularly conducted an English 

· service on Sundays at Chinsurah which was 
largely attended and appreciated. 

Dr. Duffs death in 1878left Rev. Lal Behari 
Day the sole survivor of the famous group of 
Ministers and Missionaries who could speak from 
personal knowledge of events prior to 1843. 
Mr. Day's intimacy with Dr. Duff, his personal 

. acquaintance with the conditions prevailing in 
·those pioneer days, the great services rendered 
by him to the cause of education and literature, 
his steadfast loyalty to the Britio;h Throne, 
.all these gave him a commanding, assured 
position within and without the Chri!'ltian 

·Church. He was the doytn o( the Bengali 
Ministers along with Dr. K. M. Banerji, and his 
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. influence upon his contemporaries was. 
comparable only with that of the latter. He · 
died full of years and honours on 28th 
October 1894 and his remains were interred. 
·in the Scotch burial place. A few hours before· 
his end he seemed conscious of what was said 
to him, though his eyes were shut, and his 
tongue and throat were· becoming paralysed •. 
At that time, we are told, he felt comforted by 
the vers~, ' Come unto Me, all · ye that labour · 
and 1l~e he'avy laden, and I will give you rest,' 
which his youngest daughter repeated to him 
from the scripture. Throughout his illness his . 
mind and thoughts were quite withdrawn from 
the present world, and always dwelt on things. 
spiritual and the future state·. During the last 
two years of ~s life, Mr. Day used to read 
works on the life, death and resurrection of· 
the Lord Jesus Clujst, besides the Holy Living· 
and Holy Dying of Jeremy Taylor, and 
similar books. He left behind him hl.s wife, 
three sons, and three daughters, to mourn his . 
loss. · His remains were buried in the quiet 
Scotch Cemetery on the outskirts of Calcutta
On the tombstone is· engraved, ' Thine eyes . 
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$hall behold the King in His beauty. For 
-ever with the Lord.' A memorial tablet in 
JUs old Church in Cornwallis Square fittingly 
perpetuates his labours and fame :-

l:S MEMORY OF 

THE REV. LAL BEHARI DAY, 

A student of the General Assem· 
bly's Institution under Dr. Duff, 
1884 to 1844; Missionary and · 
Minister of the Free Church of 

. Scotland, 1855 to 1867; Professor 
of English literature in the Govern
ment colleges at Berhampore and 
Hughly, 1867 to 1889; Fellow of 
the University of Calcutta from 
1877; and well known as a journa
list, and as author of Bengal Ptasant 
Lift, and other works. 

Born at Talpur, Burdwan,' 18th December, 
1824 ; died at Calcutta, 28th 

October, 1894 . 

.Some of his surviving pupils and of his 
numerous admirers have erected · 

this tablet. 
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The life of Rev. Lal · Behari Day conveyS. . 
some notable lessons. He · was • the first 
Bengali to attain mastery of the English la:D.gu-. 
age and his eminence in this domain . has 
never been questioned or surpassed. 1 As a:· 
Minister he asserted successfully the rights o( 
Bengalis to equal treatment along with Euro-. 
pean Missionaries in the niatter of ecclesiastical. 
privileges. He was a most successful Mission
ary particularly in rural tracts, and he utilised 
his intimate knowledge of agricultural condi
tions to ventilate the grievances of · the 
peasant and to secure his uplift. In politics 
he was a staunch Congressman of the moderate 
type with a firm belief in the benefits of 
JPartnership with England. He was a fear
less upholder of the.privileges and rights of his 
·countrymen where wrong had to be redressed; 
'Though a member of a comparatively small 
community, his'influence on the wider public 
was great. 

It is giv~n to few to achieve distinction in 
-so many fields and to touch life on so many 
sides. This versatility of interest gave rise to 
lBO strain on his mental equipment. Mens 
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. Sana in corport Sano was his motto. A 
great son of Bengal, a writer of classical• 
English whose writings will endure, a rural 
reconstructionist, far in advance of his times,. 
Mr. Day: will be remembered for his broad: 
!;lympathies, his contributions to Englislu 
literature and his. championship of the ryotl 
and peasR.Rt. 

-
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EARLY YEARS 

(1 )ROF. RAMACHANDRA, the subject: 
r of this sketch was born in 1821 at 
Panipet, the famous battle--place about fifty 

miles from Delhi. His father was a Hindu 
Kaeth and a native of Delhi and was employed' 
.at Panipet under the Collector of Revenue. 
After some education in private schoolsr 
Ramachandra entered the English Government: 
School at Delhi where he remained six years. 
That school does not appear to h~ve pai<t 
any special attention to Mathematics but 
shortly before leaving it, Ramachandra de
veloped a taste for that subject and studie& 
at home with such books as he could procure. 
After leaving school he ·Was employed as a 
writer for two or three years. In 1841 the· 
Educational Department of the Bengal Presi· 
dency was re--organised and the school at Delhi 
was raised to a College and . Ramachandra 

' 
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·obtained ·by competition a senior scholar
·ship of Rs. 30 a month. 

A TEACHER OF YOUTH 

In 1844 he was appointed ·a teacper of 
.European Science in the Oriental Department 
·of the College through the medium of the . 
"Vernacular, A vernacular translation society 
was instituted and under its auspices 
Ramachandra translated or compiled works in 

Urdu on Algebra, Trigonometry etc. About 
·these translations Ramachandra writes as 
follows:-" These translations were introduced 
into the Oriental Department as class books so 
·that in two or three years many students in 
·.the Arabic and Persian Departments were, to a 
·Certain extent, acquainted with English Science, 
and the doctrines of the ancient philosophy 
taught through the medium of Arabic were 
cast into the shade before the more reasonable 
and experimental theories of modem Science." 
This report clearly shows that modem mathe· 
.matics can be taught even up to the College 
stage through the medium of the vernacular. 

·In 1850 Ramachandra published in Calcutta 
his mathematical work on Problt'ml of MaJ·ima 
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.mul Mi?Zima which won him immediate recog"' 
nition in the Universities of Europe.· It also 
brought him to the notice of the Court of 
Directors. whose help and encouragement was, 
as we shall'· show in the following pages, of 
material advantage to him. 

His CONVERSION 

But before tliscilssing his contribution to 
mathematical studies l.t is necessary' to refe~ 

to one or two salient features of his life. The 
first in importance was, of course,' his conver
-sion to the Christian faith. We are told that be
fore his conversion he was, like many of his 
educated countrymen, simply a Deist, looking 
-down with contempt on all religions-Hindu, 
Mahomedan or Christian which based their 
teachings on imy written book. Idle curiosit}r, 
however, took him tq the Church one day; 
he was struck by the piety and devotion 
·of some European friends for whom 
he had great respect. And then he 
took to the study of the Bible in earneSt, 
.followed,by comparative study of the sacred 
books of other religions. As the· result of 

··these investigations he became, in ·the words 
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of his biographer "fully convin~ed: of the. 
truth of the Christian religion:•· Bub openly· 
to embrace an alien faith was by no means 
easy. There were difficulties which had to be 
overcome. He knew he should have to leave 
his mother, wife, children and brothers, and 
meet with great opposition from his ca.c;temen. 
But he braved it all, in the fervour of his new 
faith, and entered the fold of Christ's Chut·ch 
by publicly receiving baptism on the lltb 
March 1852. 

Like all new converts Ramachandra was a 
zealous evangelist. He continued to teach in 
the old Delhi College but he devoted his spare 
time to religious studies and to conversations 
on spiritual subjects. The inftuence he was 
.thu.CJ able to exercise on the bigher classes 
could hardly have been negligible. 

MUTINY DA\'S 

But the times were somewhat out of joint. 

'.fhe Great Mutiny broke out in 18~ and 
Native Christians wen• at a discount. Hindu 
and Muslim. vengeance atike turned on the 
converbJ to the " European " religion and 
lll8R)' innocent Indian CluisUans (etl a victim 
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to ~the fury of the mutineers. It ·'Was no 
do~bt trne that most Cluistians identified 
themselves with Europeans and discrimination 
was. out of the question in a time of chaos· and 
confusion .. Prof. Ramachandra ·was himseU 
in some ·danger but his Hindu brothers con• 
-cealed him 'in their house 11 and when he could 
110 longer stay there he left the ·city in disguise 
.and eventually after ~any ·hair~breadth es
-c~pes, reached the English force ~hich was 
then .encamped before Delhi.''/' After the 
-Mutiny had subsided he was appointed .in • 
1858 teacher of Mathematics .in the. Govern
ment EnginerinlJ College at Rurki and about 
rthe ·end of the same year Headmast~r ·of the 
rriewly established Government school. at 
iDelhi. · · 

IN PATIALA 

'Five years hence a ne~ sphere o£ .us~ful
:-ness ·opened out to him. He was appointed 
Jtutor to H. H. the late Maharaja of Patiaia, a 
·rluty which he performe4· with such cred~t. 
·.and distinction. th~t he was called again and 
oagain·to do the offices of a Prince's teacher ~ 
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the same State. He was in Pati.ala for five 
years from 1863 after which be returned tc. 
Delhi to publish his second book of math~
matics. . A year and a half hence he was re· 
called to Patiala where the late Maharaja, on 
his installation to the cadi gave him a 
kltillat and a j'tig-ir in recognition of his. 
valuable services and also appointed him 
Director of the ~ewly.established Department 
of Public Instruction of his State. As Director, 
Prof. Ramachandra was able to do a good deal 
of spadework in the cause of education. He. 
laid the foundations of a sound and efficient 
system of education. Though he was a 
Jtrsona pata with the Maharaja the position· 
of a Christian scholar in high office in a Hindu 
State ·was beset in those days with peculiar 
difficulties. But Ramachandra's innate sense 

of propriety, his ~oyalty and high character 
eoupled with his zeal in the cause of education 
tided over the anomalies of his position and he 
was able to show a good record of work. In 
1815 he left Patiala having served the State 
and the Maharaja faithfully for well over a 
decade. 
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But his connection with Patiala was not 
to be snapped easily. For on the death of the 
Maharaja he was called back to Patiala as tUtor:· 
to the next in throne. And he continued to 
serve the · State faithfully and well until· in 
1879 an attack of paralysis obliged him 
finally to retire from service. He returned 
from Patiala very weak in health and he lay in' 

bed for full five weeks. His last days were· 
marked by much physical suffering but he· 
bore it with meekness and fortitude; "At his 
request" says a chronicler, "portions of the 
Scripture were often read out to him,· and' 
prayer offered by his bed·side. Twice the· 
Holy Communion was administered to him 
from which he appeared to receive great com
fort." He thus lingered on for a week and 
"fell asleep in Jesus," on the 11th August 
1880. The funeral which took place the next 
morning was largely attended not only by 
fellow Christians but' by respectable mem·· 
hers of the. Hindu and. Mahomedan com
munities who wished to show ·this last 
token or affection and regard to the departedl 

.scholar. 
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LAST DAYS . 

Such in brief outline is the· life story of 
Prof. Ramachandra who for a period of some 
1thirty years gave of his best to his contempora~ 
.ries. A pious Christian he served the cause of 
truth according to his light 11 by pen and p~rse 
and tongue", Writing and preaching, he engag~ 
-ed himself in ceaseless controversies for the 
~Propagation of the faith which gave him anchor. 
iHis charity was abundant. For, besides many 
111ameless unremembered acts of kindnesses 
:and love he was sending the Bishop of Lahore 
.annually Rs. 1000 for benevolent purposes. 
Nor was his charity confined to members of 
'his own community. He was known all over 
the neighbourhood for his piety and 
1benevolence as he led a blameless life 
o0f thought and good works. But the 
tfame of his Mathematical researches soon 
()Utstripped his reputation for missionary and 
philanthropic activities.' Indeed in the blaze 
of his achievements in mathematical scholar· 
ship his other 'activitie!'l' have almost faded 
from the memory of his countrymen. 
IProf. Ramachandra remains to us a grtat 
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mathematician and an original and forc'eful' 
thinker •. 

A. GREAT MATHEMATICIAN 

· It is therefore in' .the fttness of. things that 
we should study Prof. Ramachandra · in· his 
.character as mathematician. An'd·we make no 
apology for drawing largely from an article 
from the pen of Prof. P. V. Seshu Aiyar 
who describe~ Ramachandra' s · mathematical 
.achievements at some length in the pages of· 
'THE L"'l'DIAN REvmw.* 

We have said that Ramachandra' s work on 
the Problems of Ma:tima and Minima was pub
lished in 1850. The reviews of the book pub· 
lished in so me Calcutta papers were generally 
unfavourable. "When I composed my work 
.on the "Problems of Ma:rima and Minima/' 
said Ramachandra, in a letter, 11 I built many 
castles in the air, but the Calcutta 
·reviewers destroyed these empty phan
tasms of my brain." Help and recognition, 
however, came to him from some other quarter. 
Dr. Sprengar, who was formerly Principal of 
the Delhi College introduced him to the 

• M.ay1927, 
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Hon'ble J. E. Drinkwater-Bethune of .the-. 
Supreme Council who very kindly received 
from him 36 copies of his work and paid him 
Rs. 200 u donation. Also the Hon'ble 
D. Bethune sent to England a. number of 
copies with ·directions to present copies to 
various persons and among others lo Augustus 
De Morgan, one of the most famous English 
Mathematicians of the 19th century. On 
examining the work, De Morgan saw in itr 

" not merely merit worthy of encouragement, 
but merit of a peculiar kind, the encouragement 
of which was likely to promou nalivt tjfort to
wards 1M ,.tstoralion of tlu nativt mitld in 
India." Having taken further time to think, 
De Morgan determined to call the attention 
of the Court of Directors to Ramachandra's 
work in the hope that it would lead to acknow
ledgment of his deserts. He accordingly 
addressed a letter (July 24, 1856) to Colonel 
Sykes, the Chairman to whom he had pre,·ious
ly mentioned the matter at a casual meeting. 
This Jetter \\'as at once forwarded to the Lieute· 
nant-Govemor of the North-West Provinces 
with in.<rtructions to procure a report on the 
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case. Answers· were received by the Co~ 
which were communicated to De ·Morgan on 
the 3rd March 1858. They contained various. 
replies and there was unanimous appreciation 
.of Ramachandra' s services to his country: 
and admission of the desirableness of encou-: 
raging his efforts. The Court accompanied 
the communication of· those answers t() 
De Morgan with a request that he would point 
out how to bring Ramachandra to the notice
of scientific men in Europe. In his reply 
(March 18th), ao;suming distinctly the. question 
to be, not merely how Ramachandra could 
be rewarded, but how his work might be made
most effective in the development of Hind11 
talent, he recommended the circulation of the 
work in Europe, with a distinct account of the
grounds on which the step was taken. He alsq
entered at some length into his own view of 
those grounds and offered to draw up the 
statement which should accompany the put ... 
lication. After some correspondence oo. 
details, the Court expressing enti're satisfactio~ 
with his views, and characterising them as 
"d~erving of the most attentive consideration. 
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'by au. who are charged with the superin.;. 
tendence of education in India in its higher 
·grades, '' accept~d his offer to suj>erintend 
ihe. reprint of the work in England .for 
-circulation in Europe and in India. Thus 
·tanie about the London Edition of Rama· 
-chandra' s work on Problmzs ()I Manma and 
Minima. Also the Honourable Members of 
the Court of Directors were pleased to 
"Sanction a kltilluJ (dress of honour) of. five 
•pieces to be presented to him and also a reward 
·()f Rs. 2,000. This is what Ramachandra 
writes about the honour conferred on him. "I 
am much thankful to the English Government 
that they are so bent upon encouraging science 
and knowledge among the natives of this 
country, as to take notice of a· poor native of 
Delhi like myself." 

DE MORGAN's PREFACE TO HIS BOOK 

Now coming to the intrinsic worth of the 
WQrk on Maxima and Minima the following 
·extracts taken from De Morgan's preface to 
1be London Edition will speak for themselves : 

"The hl•torr of Euclaud, •• ••11 .. ot other coua• 
trlee batiDI' lmpmHd mewl~b a llfODI conwlotloa. 

'\ba' pure 1peoula"oa ll a powerful lutrumta& Ia. 



the progreu.of"l!.-nation and' mYown'birtib' (De lloi'
gan was born in Madura) and deaoeoli hariog alwar• 
given me a lively inliereali in all lihali relatealio IDdia,. 
I &o .. t up ~he •ork of Ramachandra wi&h a mioglecla 
feeling of aalisfao,ion and curioli&y:; a few minuliea ' 
of peruaal added much lio bolib. 1 found in t;hil dawa 
of t;be revival of Hindu apecnlation liwo pointl of 
oharao~r belonging peculiarly lio the Greet. mind.. 
aa dilliinguiahed from lihe Hindu ; one of whiclt. 

. may have been foa&ered by lihe author' a European 
t;eaohers. buli cenainly noli lihe o&her." 

" fhe firali poioli• a leaning towards Geometry. • • 
The greatnen of Hindu· invention il in Algebra; the
greatneas. of -Greek ir. ventlon il in Geometry. Buli 
Ramacbandra baa a much stronger leani~ to
warda Geometry lih•n could have been expeclied 
by a pere"n 11cq_uainted with the Vija Ganita (of 
Bhaai:ara)." • • 

" the aeoond point il yet; more remarkable. G~ek 
Geome&ry, u all who have read Euclid may gueu,. 
gained ilia atrenph by lfrifling aga.i11Bt self-imtmed 
difficultiu" • • "Definite limib.liion of meana waa-

• impo1ed aa a condition of thought, and it waa aliernly 
reqoired iohat; every feat of progreu should be achiev
ed by lihoae me .sua and uo more." •,. "The remailll& 
of &be Hindu Algebra and Geometry abow lio na no 
vei'Cige of any attempt to gain force of thought by 
atrngglinl' againali limitaliion of meanL" • • But we 
have here a naliive of IDdia who liurna Blide, at no
luggeation buli lihali of hit own mind, and appliea him
aelf lio a problem which baa hitherto been aaeigoed to 
the difrereu,ial oalouloe under the condition that none. 
bali purel, Algebraic procees shall be need. de did· 
not learn t;hil coarae of proceeding from hit Earopean 
guide•, whose aim it baa long been lio puah t;helr. 
readen into &he difreren&ial oalonlua with injuriou~< 
I Peed and who often allow their pup~ lio read Euclid 
with his eyea abn~ to hi.a limiliationa. Ramaohandra . 
propoaed to himaelf a problem which a beginner in Ute 
difrerential caloulua mulien with a few llirokea of the 
pen in a month's study, but which might have been 
thought hardl1 within &he pouibilitiea of pure &lcrebra.. 
Hil vicliol'J oYer the theo17 of the difliculliy 11 com-
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plete. · Maar mathematioiaae of euftlolent power to- ' . 
have done ae much would have told him, when he 
:~r'' blf&D. &hat; &he end propoeed wae perhape una\-
; tamable by aa1 amouo& of tbouchc ; aext, &bat whee 
a&&aiued, it would of no uae. Bu& be found in &be 
demaude of hie owa apiri& an lmpulee &owarde epecu· 
la,lon of a character more fi~sed to &be etate of bla 
-own oommuu"' &baa the imported eoieooe of hie 
4eachen. • Be applied to \be braaoh of mashema&iOI 
which ie indipuoua In India, &he mode of &bough& 
under wbioh aoieooe made ite rreateac aduucM 
oiDGne01;' • • • • · 

.. Ramachaudra'a problem-and I tblnk It ought to 
1J0 by that; name, for I canno& fi.od &bat h wae enr 
-eurren' u an enrolee of loKenuity ila Europe-i• co 
find the nlue of a 'f&riable which will meke an 
algebraic fuootiou ama:dmum or a minimum uoder&he 
iolowiar oooditiODL )lot; onlJ Ia &be dUfereo&tal cal• 
-eulua to bt excluded, but evea that cerm of I& which, 
aegiven by Ferma' in hla treatment of tbla ••17 pro
-blem, made aome lhilli &bat; he wae entitled to claim 
&be iaven&ioa. 'fhe nluee t (s:l and of t l:lt +I) • 
are oot to bt compared ; aacl no prooe• II to bt 
allowed which Immediately 110lot1 out the relation of 
1 Cx) to the derived fraction 9' C&). A matbematl• 
4Siao to wboJD letaced tbe ooodhloaed probleiD made 
1&, ••17 uatunlly, hie fin& remark, that be ooulcl 
ent 181 bow on earth I wae co find o••& when it wou1d 
be bis1u&, if i would aot; let it rrow. Tbe ma&be
ma&iciaa wiU at luc 111 that the queetloa reeolwee 
oitaelf into the followlar :-Required a oonetaos, r, 
•uob that 9 (x)-r eball have a pair of equal root.a, 
without aeeumlor tba denlopmea& oft (x+l~ or aar 
·Of ite OODIIqUIDOII." 

The above extracts clearly show what a 
vigorous and original thinker Ramachandra 
was and bow well be was appreciated by the 
iJJustrious De Morgan. 
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R.A.M.AcHANDRA.'s SECOND· BdoK 
Encouraged by such· appreciation ' Ram~~ 

-chandra published in 1861 his second mathe
matical work on A New· Metkoa ·of tlze 
.1Jijfertntial Calculus. . · · 

There were in those days foiir" .different 
methods in use according .to which mathema
ticians ,treated of the differential calculus vis., 
-the meth~d of fluxions ; of fufinitesimals f of 
.Units and of the calculus of fractions. There 
were difficulties experienced in and objections 
raised against each of these methods; These 
·Objections were stated by the advocates· 
·Of each of those methods against the 
others and even sometimes confessed by 
·them in the~r methods. Of course each 
·Of the ~ethods had its own advantages. 
Ramachandra fully realised these difficulties, 
objections and advantages and set to work 
:to find out a new method of the Differential 
Calculus which may avoid all that is ob
.~ectionable in the four methods and which 
:may at the same time combine all their . 
. advantages. This engaged his thoughts for 
:many years during intervals of leisure. This 
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new book is the outcome of his deliberations. 
Though this new method of his is not as 

satisfactory as he claims it to be, yet this 
venture on his part to critically examine all 

the existing methods and devise a new method 
of his own, shows his grasp of the funda

mentals of mathematics and his logical frame 

of mind, and thirst for rigour in Mathematics, 

a quality which is not largely found even 

amongst the Indian mathematicians of to-day. 



MICHAEL MADHUSUDAN DATTA. 

BIRTH AND PARENTAC~E. 

MADHUSUDAN ~was born at Sagardari in 
~ the Jessore District in a respectable 

Kayastha family in the year of grace 1828. 

Madhusudan's father, Raj Narayan Datta, was 

a substantial gentleman, and might have even 

passed for a rich man. He was a well-known 

pleader of the Calcutta Sadar Dewani Adalat, 

and his income was quite in keeping with his 

reputation at the bar. He had built a big house 

at Kidderpore, where he lived in a manner 

quite becoming his pcsition in society. Madhu

sudan' s mother, Jahnavi Dasi, was the daughter 

of Gouri Charan Ghosh, Zemindar of Katipara 

in his nati,·e district of Jessore. Thus both on 

the father's and the "llOther's side, the subject 

of this memoir was a child of fort:fue, and he 

might well be 'said to ha\·e been born with a 

::-ilver spoon in his mouth ; and as he was the 
only surviving· son of his father, the two sons 

5 
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who were born after him having died very 
young, he was courted and caressed by all. 
Thus passed his infant days until he reached 
his fifth year when, according to the old well
worn custom which still prevails in rural Ben
gal, he was sent to the. village Pats/tala to learn 
the rudiments of Bengali learning. 

COLLEGE LIFE AND CO~VERSION 

When three years hence he was brought to 
Calcutta for the first time, he found himself as 
it were in a fairy land. The 'City of Palaces" 
-excited wonder in his mind, and he was more 
than pleased '~ith all he saw. After some time 
he was taken over to the Hindu College and 
was admitted into the lowest form thereof, as 
.he was then a perfect stranger to English. 
Madhusudan with his usual zeal and earnest
ness commenced to grind the alphabet and no 
wonder that he mastered it in an incredibly 
-short time. This struck the teacher as some· 
what strange, and he began to take special in· 
terest in the young alumnus. .In fact, Madhu· 
sudan made unusually rapid progress in his 
,;tudies, and was liked by all who came in 
contact with him. 
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But English education, while it store~ .th~ 
~d of Madhusudan with. useful knowledg~, 
.alienated him from his native tongue so th~t · 
the more his love of English grew, the gre~ter 

became his hatred of Bengali, which he did npt 
hesitate to brand as a "barbarous langua~e,'' 
. not fit to be learned by a gentleman. This . . 
.hatred grew more and more intense as , years 
tolled by, and the acme was reached when he 
·-cea':ied to speak it except at home. Madhusu
. dan's hatred was not confined to the ·Bengali 

. language, but had a wider range and ·extended 
to Hindu manners and customs, and what·is 
.so closely connected with these-Hindu reli· 
gion also. In fact, he came to hate everything 
Hindu and was, therefore, regarded ·as one 
who was Hindu only fu name and outlandish 
in other respects. It is ~ot easy to make :out 
·what it was that brought about this gr!!at 
change in his mind. .But it seems that his 
natural restlessness had much to do with it. 
-Genius that he was, he possessed in an eminent 
-degree that which characterises it in especial, 
namely, eccentricity. The Hirldu College in 
which he was educated carefully excluded .. re-
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ligious teaching from ·the curriculum of its· 
~dies; and it would not be too muclt to say
that he could no't have heard one werd regar<i
itt.g the CbrL"ltian religion witlilii its precincts. 
'But it seems that attracted by the ripe scholar
'sh'ip and inspiring personality of the Re\i •. 
Krishna Mohan Banerji, the recogniu~d head of· 
11ative converts, Madhusudan might have sought 
his acqua:intance and afterwards· come under 
·his irifluence ; and it was by force of exampl~· 
wblch his new friend presented before him• 
that he thought ~f changing the rellgion ofhis
forefathers. · Madhusudan' s father does not ap· 

-pear to have taken much thought about his son, 
evidently thinking, though erroneously , that 
he had done his whole duty by paying for his • 
education and maintaining him in comfo1't. 
Bare~y had Madh~!~tidan· completed his 
iikteen'th year, that i.'i, after he had been 
eight years in the· Hindu College, he to thf' 
wonder and · a.matement of most of his re· 
btives and friends, more especially of tl1e 
fll;lach-grieved father and mother, changed the· 
religion in which he Wa."' , born, and became a. 
·convert to Chri..,t.ianity. ·On thi'+ m~casion the· 
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;ili.itial, Sri'. of his .name was dropped and the; 
-outlandish (as it would appear to the 1irthodo:¥: 
·mind) • :Michael ' took its place. 

Though by his change of religion, Madbu .. : 
-sudan dealt a very severe blow to his parents' 
hearts, still the old much-affected man,. his. 

·father, did not altogether alienate his affection 
from him but continued to pay for his educa
. tion, and when in consequence of his having' 
become a Christian, he bad to change the· 
Hindu College for· the Bishop's College,: he 
regularly paid his . college fee and ;other 

-expenses for the four years he. remained iJlJ 
·that College. While proseeuting his· studies 
at the Bishop's College, Madhusudan ·received 

·special favour from the Rev. K. · M. Banerji,· 
who was one of its professors. As· was 

·expected, Madhusudan made rapid progress in. 

• his classical course, and was considered. the. 
-doyen of his class. Among classical poets, 
Homer and Virgil ·almost monopolised· his 
. regard, and it is well known that he. bad read 
~the Iliad and the .tEneid many a time and oft. 

AfiCHAEL MADHUSUDAN. L'i MADRAS 

When ~cbael Madhucmdan ·found~that bet 
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hai:l got together a fair knowledge of Gree!G 
:a~d Latin, he thought of stopping his aca· 
dem.ical career. Up to this time his father 
had' regularly supplied him with all the ways 
and means, but he did not like to remain· 
a burden to him any longer. So bidding. a, 

long adieu to his Alma mattr, he sought for 
employment; but not finding any to his mind at 
Calcutta, he went to Madras to try his fortune· 
there. He seems to have had another motive· 
in leaving Calcutta, and that was to go in 
search of a partner in his life, of whom he had 1 

begun to feel the want. 
As Michael Madhusudan was not a man of• 

rank or riches,-in fact, he was almost penni· 
less when he landed at Madras-and as his
personal appearance was anything but hand· 
some, he thought he had no altemath•e left but 
to try to gratify the desire of his heart by· 
having recourse to his varied learning and high' 
intellectual powers. He, accordingly, com· 
menced contributing articles to some of the 
papers and periodicals of that city, and' 
as he possess~ . a powerful pen and was· 

well able to write on a variety of subjects, his. 
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fame as a paragraph writer spread far and 
wide, and not only did his literary labou,rs. 
bring some money into his pocket, it also mad~ 
him acquainted with some of the e.o;Unent' men 
of the city, of whom the Principal of the· 
Madras College was one. The good ~rinci· 
pal had a charming · daughter who . was 
well grounded in literature and .the fine
arts. She S<?On found that their Indian guest 

· was not ail ordinary mortal .but was adomed 
with qualities of a very. high order. She 
came to like Ma~liusudan, and it was . not 
long before this liking ripened into love .. 
The nuptials took place in the ordinary way,. 
without pomp and circumstance, and the· . 
wedded pair began their married life happily 
and peacefully. . 

When Michael Madhusudan found . that he
had another mouth to feed, he .. ~bought it. 
necessary for him to work harder than he used 
to do before, .when he had only himself to take 
care of. Fortunately for him, he was about 
this t~e offered the Assistant Edito~hip of 
the AU.enaum a well• known Madras , journal ;. 
and as the offer was quite to his likil\g'~ he did 

'. I 
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not hesitate to accept it. The chief editor had 
:known Michael · Madhusudan from before 
:and he ~a~,· therefore, very glad to have him 
Jor his colleague. The two editors worked in 
sweet concert, and the journal rose high in 
·public· esteem. Madhusudan continued to 
edit it for long, and, some time after, when the 
chief editor went home, he left the sole charge 
of the journal in the hands of his assistant, and 
as was expected, the latter executed the charge· 
·so very cleverly and well that. the journal came 
to be more and more appreciated by 'the read-
ing public. ' . 

But Michael Madhu•s literary labours were 
not ~onfined to journalism ; 'he 'now and then 
courted the Muse of poetry and wrote verses. 
This he had commenced to do while he was 
in his t~ens, and as a matter of fact, like his 
great prototype Milton; he was' a poet when he 
was in hi!! eleventh or twelfth year. But as 
he held his mother-tongue ln dis-esteem bor· 
dering' on contempt, he courted the English 
Muse and indite~ English po~try.. But before 
his twenty-third year he · had not formally 
;.appeartd before (he- public ·in tl'lat chara~:tPr. 
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In that year he brought out a littler volume· of 
. poetrY which contained among others his well
known poem called "The Captive Lady." :!hat 
poem was evidently written after his marria~e 
with Henrietta, ·for as the opening lines show, 

I . 

that in composing it he drew .his 'inspiration 
from her, just as Vi.dy'apati had drawn his inspi
ration from 'the Mithila prmcess, Lachmi Devi. 
'The pas5age runs a.S follows :-:-

Oh I beautiful Io~piration when 
Rhe fill• the poet'e breaat, her faii'J ebrine, 
Woo'd by melodioue wnl'lbip I welcome then 
Tho' oun &be home of Wan&. I ne'er repine;· · 
And ~hou not ~here, e'en ~ou, a prioeleugem and 

· · mine? 
Life ha'h i'• dream• to beautify ik eoene, 
And aun·ligbt for he deaen. but there be 
None •ofcer in it• atol'lt nf brighter aheen 
Than Love-than gentle Love and thou to me 
Art that awee\ dream mine own in glad reality.l 

Though bitter be the echo of the tale . · . · . 
0( my ynutb'a whber'd aprina I sigh not oow, 
Fur I am aa a tree when aome awees gale · , 
Doth aweep away the aere lea vee from eaob bouah 
And wake far greener cbarma ~o re-adom ite brow. 

Love had taken entire possession of his 
heart, and he seemed to have forgotten the 
• withered spring' of his youth. He tried hard 
to improve his material condition, but hls 
·efforts were not trowned. with success. The 
· world presented a pleilSant lspectacle to him 
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·but it was all false and meretricious, In the 
beautiful sonnet with which his " Visions o.f 
the Past" begins, he thus feelingly writes:-

I wep~ I llow oft, o world I thy harlot a mile . 
Hath woo'd me from the fount, whoee •11tera flow 
In beauty whiob dark Death will ne'er defile; 
1 wept I A prodigal oooe weepiog aougbl 
Haa father' a breast and found love uoforgotl 

But although deceived by the world, he was 
never deceived by his wife, who, 11 fair without 
flaw," always proved faithful to him. Her 
love to him was sincere, and it was as sincerely 
reciprocrated by him. In fact, but for her, he 
might have l;leen a thorough-going pessimb=t, 
the world reproving, by the world reproved. 
Madhusudan, it is true, had, when he wrote 
"The Captive Lady," spited Fortune for the 
wry face with which she frowned on him : but 
during the latter part of his residence in Madras 
he found himself so much involved for want 
of funds that he regretted having enter~d into 
matrimony at all. When, at last, he found 
that Madras, which he had so eagerly looked 
to for the betterment ·of his fortune, did not 
prove favourable to his expectations, he 
thought of lea\•ing it and returning to the land 
whence be had come ; and as he was of a r~t· 
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less turh:of mind, he made no delay in execu·. 
Ung the purpose1of his heart. Accordingly, ,m, 
the opening month •or the year 1856, he left 
Madras with his wife,· and in due time . ar~ived. 
at Calcutta after an absence of about eight

1 

years. 
RETURN TO CALCUTTA 

On landing in Calcutta, Michael accom~ 
panied by his wife d~ove direct to his paternal 
villa at Kidderpore, but · the state of things 

· '':'hich met his eyes there almost broke his. 
heart. Both his father and mother had departed 
from this wortd, and the big house in which· · 
they lived, and in which he himself was reared 
up so very fondly had passed into other hands ;: 
and to add to this, the property which his: 
father had left b~hind him, and which ~e had 
longed for so very wistfully in his hour of need,.. 
-that property, too; did not fare better. Some 
of his Kidderpore friends had died, and as for· 
those who were still in the land of the living, 
most of them could n"t or rather did' not recog
nize him, and the few who did,· carefully kept 
themselves aloof, seeing that he had renounced· 
the religion of his forefathers and. had become-
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,a: regular salti!J with an English lady for 
:hi~ partner in life. All these circuJllstances 
weighed very hard upon the heart of l\lichael 
Madhusudan, and firm though he was in his 
general character, he could not but heave a 
.deep sigh and shed some bitter tears. When 
-such was the state of his mind, he had no alter
.native left but to leave the place, dear as it was 
to him, with all its pleasing associations. He, 
therefore, returned to Calcutta, and called at 
the house of. hls old friend, Babu Gaurdas 
.Basack, a worthy gentleman who distinguished 
ibimself in the Subordinate Executive Serv~e. 
·Gaurdas, gave a warm reception to his friend, 
.and in honour of his coming back to Calcutta, 
.gave a dinner party at his house, in which 
1Were present among others, Babu Digambar . 
Mitra, who was afterwards raised to tbe · 
Peerage, and Babu Kishori Chand Mitra, the. 
junior Police Magistrate. 

While Michael Madhusodan wa!ll .gueo;t of 
Gaurdas, hi~> friends knowing full well his rel't.
less nature, were on the look-out a!S to bow they 
might make him settle .in Calcutta :for good;· 
About this time the Head ·Clerkship of the 
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Police Court had faUep vacaqt: Mic~ael !YiadhUr· 
sudan was induced ·~O applyfo~.the place an4~ 
as the Magl'itrate knew: very, ~ell what ~xcellent 
stuff theapplicantwru'! made·pf, gladly appoin~ 
ed hifl:t to the post. i .Besi9es friendsPip -~pic~ 
had sprung up :.between the two, . ~her~ · was. 
anO:ther circutnstance_b)l' which that lrienq~hip· 
fructified and grew into iritimacy. I Near to th~ 
Kidderpore house; of .Madhusudan's fath~r , 
stood· that of Kishori. Chand's elder uncle-~-
law, Babu Ramdhone Ghosh, -·who then held' 

· the . high post of Collector of Calcutta. A'f'. 
both the. families were Kayastha by caste and 
·as both the heads thereof were m~n o.f rank, \t 
·was only natural that there should e,P.st · go~~' 
feelings- between the,m, and as a m:atter qf fac~, 
not only did 'the male members · of, ~.he twp. 
houses stand on friendly term~, the ladies 
too, often exchanged visits with one another. 
In this way something like intima~y hap 
.sprung up Qetween ·;the . two, families,. an~ 

:Kishori Ch.and's wife used to call Madhusuda~ 
: .' Dada'. (elder brother), and he,, too,· on ~s p~rt 

called her his' younger sister.' 1 In these: cif-
.. cumstances it. was not upl¥tely :~hat Kisl~ori 
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Chand, on Madhusudan being appointed in 
'hls office, should earnestly ask him to take up 
-his abode at his garden house at Pikepara on 
the Dum Dum Road, and as the offer was 
-rather tempting, considering the all but piteous 
plight in which Madhusudan's affairs then lay, 
'be was only too glad to accept the offer. This 
union of two kindred souls bade fair to prove 
beneficial to the country ; and as Kishori 
Chand was a charitable sort of man and loved 
literature with the passionate ardour of a lover, 
it was not surprising that his garden houst. 
attracted many worthies of Calcutta ; and, as a 
matter of fact, not a day passed but one or 
two friends came in the evening to while away 
the time . in sweet converse and innocent 
amusement.:;. 

BENGALI LITERA Tl'RE 

Literature was the principal topic which oc
cupied their minds. At one of these merry 
meetings there was almost a passage-at
arms between Piyari Chand Mitra and Michad 
Madhusudan regarding the formation of the 
Bengali language. Piyari Chand was the elder 
brother af Kishori Chand and a distinguished 
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m~ ofletters. He was a veteran Bengali w~iter 
and was then editing a ' Monthly ' in 1Vhich 
was . appearing in parts his'well known; ~ovel, 
' Alalergharer Dulal,' or ' The Spoil~d Child,' 
written in popular provincial Bengali. At 
the time of which we are speaking, Sanskritiied 
Bengali, if one might say so, was in vogue ; 
but Piyari Chand, with a view ·to effect a 
.change in that form of composition, was trying 
to intro9uce a kind of writing which was under
standable by the generality of the' people. ·By 
this time Madhusudan had commenced to study 
both Bengali and its parent Sanskrit in right 
earnest. But this was a secret which was on~y 
known to a chosen tew. The Bengali language 
had taken quite an altered form in the hands of 
Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar and Akshaya 
Kumar Datta. They had shown beyond doubt 
that their mother-tongue was not what it had 
hitherto been taken to be, but was a rich lan
guage in which all kinds of thoughts, literary, 
scientific, political and spiritual, might be 
expressed with ease and elegance. The tide 
-they had set in motion carried away many an 
·.~ducated tnind in its ·course, and some of 
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those to . whom Bengal,i had appeared . as 
no better than a 'barbarous tongue,' came to 
regar<\ it with favour. Michael Madusudan was 
one of these few, and as Bt>ngali was so mixed 
up wi~ Sanskrit that a thorough knowledge of 
the one could not be acquired without a 
fair acquaintance with the othe1·, it was 
natural that while prosecuting his study of 
Bengali, he should like to pick up a knowledge 
of Sanskrit. Accordingly, he· commenced to 
take lessons in Sanskrit under Ramkumar 
Vidyaratna, who was a renowned scholar in 
that parent of languages. But, as we have 
observed above, all this was known only to a 
few friends, who were thick and thin with him. 
Pyari Chand was proud of his Bengali learning, 
and he thought that he was entitled to great 
credit for having cut out a new path in the 
region of Bengali for t.be common people to 
learn the language of the land. But Michad 
Madhusudan was of a quite different opinion, 
and he referring to Pyari Chand's new no\'el. 
written as it was in vulgar Bengali, said :-

Wbat 11 tbla low clumay tblo1 you Arl clolotrl Mta 
ma1 wear ooaraa olotb a& bomt aod appear htfort 
&heir kl&b and kin Ia it; bu& wbea t.ba7 batt &o 10 
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out. tt.e7 oalmot uu that kind of clothinr •. ·but . muet 
nave' to put OD bette I' garment. lt eeema to Dll that . 
1011 are going to root out fine cl~thlng and wogJdJ. 

· introduce ooarae comm,n olo~blnc both at home anct 
abroad-in private . par& lea and in public meetlnge, 
Could IUOh a thing ever be? 

The general , public knew that Michael 
Madhusudan was a fine English scholar ; they 
had no inkling of his having learned Bengali. 
They thought that he had. nothing to do withJt 
and was not at all competent to · pass op~ni<m 
on it one way or the other .. Pyari Chand, also, 
was . of the same opinion 1 and ' he taking 
um~rage at Michael .Madhusudan' s humorous 
remarks and. thin~g that by so doing .he was 

· going 01:1t of his way, with the pride natural tp. 

superl~r learning, indignantly said :- .. 
What do/ou know of the Bengali languAge I But 

thl• I wout impres• on )'our milld that the "Yie of 
-,r:ritins introduced by me w111 oome into u•e and be
eome permanent, 

Madhusudan', with the look of smile peculiar 
to him, humorously observed :-:-

It Is the lansuege of fiehermen· unleae JOU Import 
largely from Sanekrit. Call you that languase.;..it 1.• 
the dialect of rrooersand ebop-keilpen ; lt might find 
favour wltb tbeae Ignorant people, but to the Will and 
leamed, clae•ioal lanruage will always commend' 
ltaelf aocllt abal11aln flrm footing, You will ••e that 
I will create tbat lansuaae and It ahall become· bei 
aod permanent,. . . . . . · · • 

• 
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At this, all present who knew that Michael 
Madhusudan was only a ripe English scholar 
and was perfectly innocent of his own mother
tpngue, thinking that he was not at all in 
.earnest, raised a loud shout of laughter, while 
·some in a jocular mood said :-
, By God, you will write Bengali aod t.ha' Ben~eall 
"Will become fixed and parm•oenll 'l'o be aure. iba' 
"Will Do' coma '<» l'&U unlil 'he Gn~..: oalenda. 

· Now, consider the boastful language used 
'by Michael Madhu ; this could not be unless 
-one had the fullest confidence in his ability 
and power. No wonder that from this time 
Madbusudan firmly resolved to make his 
boa.:;t take a realistic form, and, as a matter 
of fact, it was not long before he brought 

·Out his well-known drama, " Sarmistha." Now 
.his friends who had made a fun of his boasting 
at the meeting referred to abcwe, were agree
ably surprised to find that it was not at all an 
idle boast but a matter-of-fact reality. 

Kishori Chand was not only a good scholar, 
.he was also well ~ad in .Jaw, and wat, there
fore, quite in a po~itioa to advise Madhwrudan 
as to how he might recover the property l!!ft 
by his father, but which had been taken 
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:wrongful possession of by .others ; . and, be it 
·said to the credit of his friend and adviser1 he 
~really ·profited. by his .counsel, at least to a 
--certain extent. This good service Madhu~udan. 
never · forgot in his life ; and when, later . on, 
. Kishori Chand fell into a scrape; he labour~d 
hard with that true patriot who founded the 
''Hindu Patriot,'' Harish Chandra Mukherji of 

'laudable memory, to get hun out: of it. In 
• fact, he made a virtue of gratitude and seldom, 
if ever, failed to prove grateful ·to his helpers 
.and well-wishers. 

'AS COURT INTERPRETER . 

Clerkship in a Police Magistrate'~ Court was. 
-too low a post for a man of genius like Madhu
sudan, and Mr. Kishori Lal Haldai only voiced 
-the sentiments of the reading public, when re
ferring to that matter, he said;-

Such wa1 the appointment that wae thought fit for a 
man who could write a poem like Byron or Soott or 
·edit a Paper in Eng lith with acknowledged ability aDd 
IUCC811. 

But it was not long before Michael Madhu~ 
'Sudan got a lift by being appointed Inter
preter to the Court. .On being so appointed 
whereby his income was appreciably augment-
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ed·,.he left ~e garden house of Kishori Chand! 
··at Pikepa1~, .and coming to Calcutta·hired .. the· 
. two-storeyed house, No. 6,. Lower Chitpm;e
R:oad, and put up there with his wife, Court 
Interpretership afforded some scope for the· 

· exhibition of his high intellectual powers, and! 
before a month passed, he found opportunities. 

· for such display. Dr. George Octavius \Vray 
was then the Chief Police Magistrate; and. he
was so much pleased with the able and excel-. 
lent way in which Michael Madhusudan dill· 
charged his official duties that that gentleman• 
came to look upon him as his 'friend, philo-

, sopher and guide.' He was candid enough, 
t~ say that when .he had· 'Mr. Datta,' as he 
used to call his Interpreter, by his side, he
could dispose of a number of cases in an hour ~ 
but when he happened to be absent, ·he 
found it very difficult to dispose of even two
case~ in that time. 

·Dr. Wry was succeeded by Mr. G. S. Fagan. 
Like his predecessor, Mr. Fagan also was 

· . pleased with the work of Michael Madhusudan 
apd, in token of his high merit, entrusted him 

· with the power of cross-examining witnesses. 
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ludeed; the ·Magistrate . was· so J:Pucli pleased 
with his Interpreter'that even if-tlie latter <::aJne. 
Jto Court late, he did notexpress'any th~ leas~ 
·displeasure at it, and if, on some tday, he {ound · 
·tHat'. the lnterpreterlwas making unusual delay 
=in·com.lng,· he would send his 'Orderly~ to· 
·'Pakro' h.i.m.. ! In this way·there grew up great 
1frit'!ndship between the two ; .but exceptional 
·ability m the: :discharge of Court duties waS:· 
n6f the only nieans that went to bind the ;one 
.to the 'other. ·The European master was also 
·charmed with .J.\ofichael Madhusudan' s mastery 
·ofEnglish and classical lore. . Indeed,. d1e · 
:tatter was a remarkable man and his power·of. 
rertdering the princip~ .I vernaculars of :the 
•COttntry into English 'was simply wonderfut' 
.At· an anniver~ary· meeting of the great deceas
ed, the late Ray Narendra Nath Sen Bahadur' 
said that on one occasion in the Court of Mr. 
B .. Roberts, a. .Marwari witness, whil~ givip~ 
.his·. depo~iti~n, repeated .some v~~~~s in ~1is 
)native tongue ; and such was the versatality of 
Madhusudan's mind that .he there .. and.tll.en 
·translated those verses · into .English poetry1 
•wliereupon· the Magis~ate co~ld. , not help 1eX)oo 
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pr01t'Sing his. great surprise. Simllar powef · 
wq, also, displayed by him in the well-known • 
. :Jam. Defamation case.' That case arose .in· 
'cousequence of the publication of a little book 
in Sanskrit verse, wherein the author vililled 
the Jain community in no measured terms ... 
The case was hotly contested, and most of the· 
eminent barristers and vakils were engaged on· 
one side or the other. When the case was 
being heard, Michael Madhusudan off hand: 
translated the verses, which formed the basis 
of the charge, into English ~poetry. Upon tlus, 
th& coun.<rel for opposite party said that the 
translation which the Court Interpreter made 
was not at all in consorui.nce with the original. 
At this,· Michael Madhusudan with the pride 
natural to one who is confident of the merit 
of his performance, replied :-

"' the porUoo which forma tht buia of tht oharre · 
Ia iD BaoakrU vent, I ba-te trao•lated it ln\0 Eorh•b • 
poetry, I oao coofideoilr 111 that the traDIIatloo Ia 
quite correct and ez.ao&ly repreuota the orirloal. If 
tb~ oouot1l of the oppo~lte party hu power, Jet him 
poaot out any error if be 0"11. 

When, at last, after deep deliberate considera.
tiwa the translation made by Michael Madbu· 
21.'\ldU ••a .. , found to be right and correct, altl 
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present were astonished at his wonderful' 
pow~rs and, as the solemnity of the Court-room 
did not permit them to 'give' expression to theit" 
feelings in words, looked at him with faces e~~·. . 
press.ive of joyful surPrise. · . · 

The house in Lower Chitpur Road which,. 
as stated above, Michael Madhusudan had. 
rented on being appointed Court Interpreter,. 
has become a matter of history. It has a wor1d, 
of associations connected with it. It' was in1 · 

. ' 

that historic house that Michael Madhusudan 
held sweet and solemn converse with the· 
mighty minds of old. It was in that fine re·· 
treat that he also courted the Muse of poetry 
and made her yield to his wishes. It was, again,. 
in that pleasant abode that he laid bare the rich 
and ~aried treasures of his mind and made his· 
friends aud associates partake of them to their· 
hearts' content. In his 'Reminiscences' of his 
gifted friend, Gaurdas Basack, thus says of the
said house:-

M adbu waa tbt~o living. in ·ft twn•atoreyed bou•e· 
alo11 tn the Pollee Coun on ~he eaatern aide of the· 
Cbitpore Road, h waaln tbi1 memor~:~ble .boule that 
be wrote .bi11 prlnoiP&I wnriN-"Sarmietba," "rllot· 
tamA'' and .. Me~rnadbadh." Had 'Rengal beenEoglaod, 
&bia bouae wouldba•e been purahued and malo,ainedl 

I ' 
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by the public for behig vl~lt~d by ihe admlrera of hia . 
.seoiue. , . . 

Bholanath' Chandra, who has gained great 
fame by his Interesting and entertaining 
4 'Travels of a Hindu," also writes in the same 
strain in his "Recollections of Michael Madhu." 
Resays:-

The apot ouaM to be memorable in our literary 
annal& Madhu, [ have been told, ueed to dictate to 
three or four am1nuenaea together. .l::ie moved abou' 
the room and told eaoh In hl1 turn what he wa1 to 
write. To convey 10 many and 10 ddfereot mattera In 
hla head all at the 1ame time i1 poaaibla only for a 
ceniua, 

The house was, as Gaurdas says, close to 
the Police Court, so very close that one could 
walk to it in a trice. In fact, his office was 
-something like a Baitakkltana to Madhusudan, 
'SO that there was no necessity for his tiffin 
being taken over to it. When that hour drew 
nigh. he would step into his house and after 
taking lunch step back to his seat in Court. 

Madhusudan's literary activite" commenced 
in 1858. In that year he translated into English 
the popular drama of "Ratna\'ali" at the earnest 

· .request of the Pikipara Rajas, Pra~p Cbandra 
and .Iswar Chandra. The trilnslation was very 
~n done, so ~uch so 1:1\M ··even welJ-aceom. 
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pli.Sned Eng-lishmen were: struck ~itii the com., 
plete 'mastefY which the tr~lator . had . g~ed' 
()Ver · their langtiage. Th~ fict of ·Mich~ei 
Madhusudan's having bee~ 'induced to tiariS. 
late "Ratnavali" shows that he ~d eomm~ncoo· 
to look upon ~ mother-to~gue ·with a · fe~i.~: 
ing the very reverse of that which he entertaiit~ 
·ed while he was in the Hindu College and.after.' 
In fact, he bad by that time ~ttidied Sans~it 
to adv~tage, and had also read so~~ worlci 
d.n Bengali ; and it appeared to him that he w~ 
well able to realise the boast he had made ·to' 
Piyari Chand Mitter sometime back. 

The first fmit of this strong self-confidence 
was II Sarmistha," which is a drama m five 
Acts. It is based on a well-bown Mali~.: 
'bharata story of the lunar prince, Yayati and 
his two wives. · · · 

1 Sarmistha ' was a great favourite with the 
poet, and not only did he translate it. \~t~ 
English, he also named his beloved · daughter 
.after the heroine of his drama, and it was at thi~ 

J , I ,., 1; 

.daughter s house that Michael's wife, Henri~tta, 
breathed her last, only three days before' the 
.cie~th· of h~r husband in the Ali pur Hospital:· · . 
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' Sarmistha' was followed by another drama 
Cif.lled 1 Padmavati,' which, too, is in five Acts. 
Unlik<' 1 Sarmistha,' this drama is a creation of 
the. poet's brain, only that a glimpse of it has 
been borrowed from the story of the Trojan 
prince, Paris awarding the golden apple, for 
which the three goddesses, Athene, Juno and 
Venus were contending to the last, as the prize 
of her most exquisite beauty, Though the story 
is. not perfectly original, still the poet by his 
·Wonderful ability and skill has made it 'a thing 
of beauty and joy for ever ' in the treasury of. 
Bengali literature. . Besides, what makes this 
drama very peculiar is, that in it the poetical 
portion is composed in blank ver~e. a feature 
which was for the first time introduced in 
Bengali. 

The third and last drama written by Michael 
Madhusudan was '1 Krishna Kumari " {also in 
6,ve Acts), the story of which was taken from 
Col. Todd's "Rajasthan" and the idea of 
dramatising it wa.<~ most probably derived from 
Rangalal's" Padmini Upakhyan.'' 

But however good Mkhael' s dramas might 
be, their fame hall heen eclipsed by . the· 
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brighter lustre of his epic· poems, more ~ espe~ · 
cially the" Megnadbadh," which st~nds at the·; 
top. Of these epics, ' Tilottama Sambhava ' 
appears to have been written first. It consists ; 
of four cantos. The story which forms th~ 
groundwork of the poem is taken from that r 

storehouse of Sanskrit literature, the Maha· · 
bharata, -a storehouse which is richer and 
more varied than the Ramayana itself. 

It is written throughout in bla~ verse·· · 
which, was for the first time introduced into · · 
Bengali poetry by our poet. True it is, the 
poem possesses considerable merit from a , 
poetical point of view, but it falls far short oC, 
the 'Megnadbadh.' The poet, however,. 
seems to have had a strong liking for it, 

as it was the· first work of its kind that· 
came from his pen, and he had commenced!. 
to translate it into English ; but it is very 
much to be regretted that he could not com· 
plete the translation. 

The next epic poem composed by Michael 
Madhusudan is the world renowned 'Meg· 
nadbadh' in nine cantos, which.is to him what.. 
the 'Paradise Lost' is· to ·Milton. Like the--
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"Tilottama", it, too,· is written; throughoiit in' 
'blahk \Terse. · · " · '· · 

Asw~ have 'alread;i stated, the "M~gnad• 
badlt is the best ·or Michael's works, and • 
forms the· m~ foundation ot his fame as a 
rpoet' 'By writing this poem, "the gifted liuthor· 
ha5 inltiated an epoch. in the ·annals of Bengali 
litbrature and has ~~tablished his claim as a 
great poet ~n a very sound basls, and "has 
justly se~ured a· very high and prominent 
niche i~ the temple of Fame. 

Tile " Megnadbadh " was followed by:: two· 
other poem:s, namely, .Birangana and .Bnzjmt· · 
_gana, 'The former, which is also ·in 'blank· 
verse, is written.' in the epistolary form, and 
·Co~isb; of eleven letters :purporting' to 'be · 
seb{ by s·akuntala, Tara, Rukmini, Kaikeyi' 
and others to their respective lords and lovers. 
'The language of this poem is easier and' mote· 
flowing than that of the two poems · · nbticed' · 
before, and there is also much ·in it which ' 
sho'ws the descriptive power of the poet:· in 
-strong relief. . .. ; . . . 

;'The i Brajangana\· exi~ in an unflrlislled 
'titate, as. one canto'only has come to light 'The': 
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. _ poe.~ .h!J.p1 a mlAd, t~ ~omplet~ it, but. he .~PHJ<:fl 

. -~o:~ 99 so,· · Jq~ ppexp, as it now ·st~ds, ;~on
si~ts. o{ som~ s~_Qgs expressive of the sor~ow of 
the_ loye-lom, R,aqhika- f~r her divine . lprer, 
Kri~Jma. . The vers~s _are. very fine and. S"o/,,et,. 
and they are . absolutely free from. defects 9£ 
~tyle and )~ngu~ge ~ccording to the strict rules 
of Sanskrit grammar~ One peculiarity of this 
poen;t. is, ~hat the poet, after the_ manne~ of 
l(rittibas and Kab~,lqmkan, gives his name a~ 

. th,~. end of each ~bng . 
. lJ\lt it_· was n9t only in Drama apd Epic 

. poE;tty that. Michael Madhusudan distinguished 
himself, he also wrote two very fine farces,
Aki-e·ke-bale-Sablt.yata and Bura Saliker 
Gkare RQW. The first consists of three 
Ac~s, · and i~ 'Yell calculated to e?:C_cite 
laughter. The object which the pqet ~d. 
in view in writing it was to repress· the per
nicious habit of drinking, which was prevalent 
am~ng some of the Calcutta Babus of the time, 
notably the coterie known as ' young · Beng~l', 
and the descriptions are so appropriate and 
telling that one has only to read them to be c~n
vinF~d of their correctness. It also h~s a flin~ 
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'. at that bad habit, which some of the present day 
Babus have contracted, of speatdng Bengali 

· intermixed with English. This farce is excel
·: tent and has no equal m Bengali literature, 
· affording as it does infinite merriment to the 
.audience. 

The other farce, Dura Saliktr Gltart R(JW, 
·is in two Acts, and was written to give a severe 
·wigging to a certain village Babu of age, 
named Bhakta Prasad, who had been guilty of 

· carrying on love intrigue with a Mahomedan 
·woman. For a Hindu to fall in love with a 
Moslem female is quite out of the· common 

. and the improbability becomes much greater 
when the Hindu, as in the present case, is an 
old man verging on seventy. But how· 
ever improbable the subject may be, the poet 

· has, by the magical · power of his genius, 
·rendered the performance highly entertaining. 

Both the farces are favourites with the play· 
going publi(', and no wonder that they are still 
in possession of the stage, more elllpecially 
Aki-t-lu-bak-Sa/Jil)'lltk. 

HIS WAY OF Lll-E. · 

As we have said above, the time during 
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"Which Madhusudan acted as Interpreter to· the 
Police Court was the best part of his ·life. 
What with his official pay and what with his 
:income from the sale of his books, he was 
.above want and could snap his fingers at the 
·.fickle goddess, who had nothing but her 
·.frown ·for him. An ·o~dinary man of frugal 
habits mght have lived .comfortably in t~e 

.above circumstances, and could, if so minded 
·have saved something for the future, but 
Madhusudari was nothing, if not extravagant 
in his expenses. .Over and above this ·extra
vagance, he was charitable to a fault. If he 
ifound any friend or kinsman in a difficulty, he 
would try his best to relieve him, even at the 
.risk of subjecting himself and family to incon
venience. 

In fact, he generally postponed his own
wants to those of his kith and kin, and felt no 
hesitation in preferring theirs to his. One of 
-such a tur.o. of mind could not be satisfied 
:with a mederate income, and it was, therefore, 
perfectly natural that he should be on the look
·out for the increase of his ·income. Michael 
Madhusudan · :used ·to .say that a gentleman 
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,.cou~d not,llve well and comfortably without 
an incom~ of forty thousand a year, F o~ the 

: ~e~ur~g .of s~~h .a~· incoq1~ no profession 
appeared to him so very favourable as the pro
fession of a lawyer. Accordingly he thought 
of studying law and becoming a barrister. 
With this object in view, he made up his mind 
t~ go to England and qualify himself for the 
bar. He readily gave up his post at the Police 
Court. At that time Mr. Wilson was the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate. As was the case with 
his predecessors in office, he, too, had come 
under the influence of Madhusudan, and often 
found it difficult to do without him. 
THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF 'NIL DARPANA.' 

While serving as Interpreter to the Police 
Court, Michael .Madhusudan gave . one \'ely 

striking proof of his marvellous literary ability 
and high moral courage. This was no other 
than his English rendering of the once very 
sensational Dr~a, styled NiJ Darpan. The· 
general public knew that this was done by the 
Padri, Rev. James Long, for which he had to 

suffer so much both in mind and body, But 
the real translator was Michael 1\fadhusudan 
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the Rev. gentleman only publishing and circu
lating il · In ·the ·Preface to the Translation,. 

Mr. Long wrote :-
The original Bengali of tbil Drama-• The Nil 

Darpan 1 or • The Indigo Planting Mirror '-having 
n:ci"'d contiderable inwrest, a wish was expressed by 
vario111 Euro'peans to see a tranalation of it. Thia h .. 
been made by a N aUve; both the original and tran .. 
lation are bon4 fidiJ Nasive production• and depint thtt 
Indigo Plan&ing aymm aa vielfed by NaUJea at 
large. 

The original, as we all know, was published 
anonymously, the author Denobandhu !\fitter 
not ·daring to give out his name, more espe
cially as he was a high Government servant 
receiving a fat pay. Similar feeling mlght have 
influenced Michaei 1\ladhusudan in!withhold
ing his name from the public. 

Dinobandhu Babu' s worthy son, the Small 
Cause· Court Judge, Babu Bankim Chandra,. 
says:-

In 1861, Michael VadhuiUdan tralllllated 1 Nit 
Darpan 1 in ooe 1ingle nigh& at the Jhamapukur houstt 
of thi late Babu Taraknath Gh01b. Deputy Magia· 
trate. One man wu reading out while lbdbusudart 
1it&inc in a ohair wa1 continually wtitiog, rendering
the thing into Englilh. 

The said house is still in existence. Dino
bandhu Babu's brother's ·son-in-law, Babu 

-.Mahendra Nath Bose was perfectly 
7 
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• acquainted with' . all the ·particulars regarding 
1the translation. , While the ·said Tarak Babu 
·was in the land of the living, his house ·at 
jhamapukar was a rendezvous of the literary 
worthi~s of the day. The great Khan ~f litera· 
ture, Michael Mad.husudan, the great dramatist 
Dinobandhu Mitter, and the great novelist 
Bankim Chandra· 'Chatterji, were constant 
·guests at that house, and it was not unoften 
;that literary assemblages met in it. 

In the case brought in the Supreme Court 
:against Mr. Long by the Planting Community, 
·the presiding Judge, Sir Mordaunt Lawson 
·wells, was so struck with the language of the 
translation that he could not be made to be
'lieve that it was the work of 4A Native.' His 
b~li~f wa~ that if it was not done by Mr. Long 
himself, it must have been done by some 
·other European gentleman who was perfectly 
conversant with Bengali. Accordingly, His 
Lordship h~d ~tro~gly insisted upon Mr. Long 

.disclosing the name of the ~eal tJanslator, at 
the same time holding out hope that if he did 
so, he would be allowed to go at large. But trUe 
'Ito the word he had given to Michael Madhu· 
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-sudan, .he held profound silence in the matter. 
Tbjs firm reso1ve h~ kept to the very .end, ~ no:Qe 
..could mak~ him swerve from the path of duty 
.and truth. Mr. Long .was both imprisoned a:od 
fined. He had to remain uin durance vile" 
:{or some time ; but the fine inflicted upon him 
·together with all the expenses of litigation 
-were borne by that benevolent man, Kalipra~ 

:Sanna Ghosh of Mahabh~at fame. 
MICHAEL MADHUSUDAN IN THE FAR WEst 

The legal profession having raised higb 
'hopes in his mind, Michael Madhusudan was 
·strongly bent on going to· England to study 
law and qualify himself for the Bar. But this 

·was no easy matter ; it required a large ex
'Penditure of money, which he. was ill able to 
'bear. He had _not been able to save anything, 
:nor could he make any property of his own,. 
worth the name. As for the p~operty 
which he had inherited from his father, it was 
barely sufficient to meet the demand. But as 
that was the only resource which he could' fa11 
.upon, he was perforce obliged either to mort
·gage, or to sell it out~and~out. He adopted 
·the former course as the wiser of the two; and, 
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. accordingly, m01tgaged the property to a well-· 
·known pleader of Calcutta. Madhusudan to~k 
$ome portion of the consideration nlORe')'' 

from the . mortgagee ; and as ' regards the· 
remainder, it was arranged that the latter· 
should pay it over to a respectable gentlt·· 
man of the plat>e who, friend and well· 
wisher as he pretended to be of Madhusudan,. 
undertook to send it on to him iil Europe by 
instalments according as he might be required· 
lo do. 

About the middle of the year 1862, in which· 
the present High Court, where he was toO· 
practise, was established, Madhusudan accom· 
panied by his wife and children started for his 
.destination in the Far West. 

After his arrival he did not make any 
unusual delay in getting himself admitted i.n • 
. Gray's Inn. He commenced to study Jaw in 
right earnest, and as be possessed parts of a· 
.yery high order, he found no difficulty i.n get· 
ting himself ready for his examination. But 
while , so engaged in his study, pecuniary 
·difficulties sternly stared him in the' face, a¥' 
he was reduced to such straits that he was 
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:abnost within. an ace of being-: clapped 'int~ 
!Prison. He had, it is true,·· soine 'friend~~ 
:among the noted aristocracy o£, Calcutta, but 
h~ ,Jmew them too well to. rely· much ·l1PO~ 
ttheir.: generosity. In this· _unsettled state .of,. 
mind, he . rem~mbered an Indian friend whQ; :· 
was sincere in hiS professions, and. who, ~~~ 

1mew, would . stretch out his helping l¥md in., 
liis.hour-of.need. He, accordingly, addressedi. 
him a feeling letter, as his dtrnur rtsort, 1. 

imploring his assistance in piteous term~ ., 
'That friend was no other than the good and:. 
:great Pundit Jswar Chandra Yidyasagar, who:, 
was remarkable not only for his vast eruditioJl, 1 

bu.t, also, for his generosity and ph,ilanthropy.,,. 
At. that time Madhusudan was residing with hi~ : · 
·faQJ.ily at Versailles in France, and the lette~.:· 

lbore date, the 2nd June 1864, about two years,, 
after he left the shores of Bengal. In .that .. 
1etter after stating his deplorable conditio!\ , 
which, h~ said, was brought upon him by th~h 
-cruel and ine~plicable conduct of men, one o{, ;, 
whom~· at least, he felt strongly persuaded, was 
lh~,fri,end and well~wisher, he feeifngly ad~e9~; 

that if be did not get immediate aicJ. .. he.would be 
· oi1Un a French jail, while hil poor wife and ohfidrell' 
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would ha'f't to aeek ahelter in a oharitable inatilutloa.~ 
tbouch he had fairly four thoUJand Rupeea due tG• 
him·ia India. · 

On readhig the letter so feelingly addressed! 
to•· him, Pundit lswar Chandra Yidyasagar, 
whose heart was full €>f the milk of human 
kindness, was so much move<i that tears• 
trickled down his cheeks. He had then very little· 
money in his hand ; but lie was determined at 
all hazard to save Madhusudan from his im
pending danger. He borrowed from one o€ 
his friends and remitted fifteen hundred: 
Rupees to him in France. The money was· 
received on the 28th August, and it was an •. 
opportune remittance, as otherwise Madhu
sudan would have been ca..,t in a sea of 
troubles. In the letter which he wrote on the· 
2nd September acknowledging with very·· 
many thanks the receipt of the money, Madhu- : 
sudan described his tender-hearted benefactor 
as one possessing " the genius and wisdom or . 
an· ancient sage, the energy of an Englishman, 
and the heart of a Bengali mother." 

'But the above-mentioned amount was nol· 
the only remittance Pundit Iswara Chandra . 
made to Madhusudan; it was only an earnest:. 
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of larger sums which he remitted ·afterwards~ · 
In fact, he sent in all six thousand Rapees to· · 
Europe on Michael's account, and it is nofto~· 
much to say that it was solely by the timely 
help of Vidyasagar that Madhusudan was able· . 
to c'ome back to his country as a barrister .. 

MADHUSUDAN
1 s SONNETS 

. Although far away from his native land imd' 
amidst foreign environments, Madhusudan,~

when in distant Europe, did not forget his: 
native language. While residing in Versailles' 
in pain and anguish, he wrote, at least, most: 
part of what is termed Chaturdaspadi Kabita· 
(Sonnets). In the Sonnet to his native tongue,. 
Bengali~ he regrets having 'neglected it so long,.. 
not knowing that it is a rich'mine of gold· and. 
diamonds. Such a hlgli-minded man was not, 
likely to forget the best and greatest of his. 
friends and benefactors. Accordingly, we· 

· find among his Sonnets one to Pundit Iswar · 
Chandra Vidyasagar, in which he justly says 
that it was only through his favour and help : 
that he was still in the land of the living.- Most 
of theSonnet.c; were written in 1865, but::this 
one appears to have been composed in the-: 
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yeu folllowing, a few months before the po'et · 
started for India after.· having· been called to.· 
the Bar. 

· Early in 1866, l\ladhusudan returned to 
England and took up lodgings at 7,, Bedford 
Place, London, as time was fast approaching 
for his ~eing called 'to the Bar. But here, too, 
he did not find the way quite clear and even. 
A rascal of an Indian was determined to throw 
.obstacles in his way. He thought of writing to · 
the Benchers of Gray's Inn against him, but 
fortunately for Madhusudan, Mr. W. C. Bon~ 
nerjee ~f laudable memory happened to be 
there at the time, and he, with his usual kind~ 
ness to injured innocence, frightened the 
fellow out of his malicious intentions. The 
way being thus made clear and easy, Madbu· 
sudan was duly called to the Bar, on the 18th 
November 1866. On the third day from that 

.date he went to the Court of King's Bench in • 
Westminster, and got his name put down in 
the list of English Barristers. 

HIS JOININ.G THE CAL<.'t;TT A BAR 

When Michael was about to lea\'e England 
tor. good, he had very little money at his ,dis· 
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posal.: He, liowev~r; somehow :managed to· ge.t: 
together his own passage 'money and' otherr 
necessary expenses. He had~ his wife and~ 

children then living wi\h him, but he was obJig .. 
-ed to leave them behind. : In his.J~st,'letter to, 
Vidyasagar fro~ :the Far West, which ·borer 
date, the 19th November 1866, he .wrote as; 
follows:-

You koow, my' dear Vidyaiagar, that I have'no 
friend except yourelf. I leave my wife and two infants 
!n tbia atrange part of tbe world. Should anythinc 
bappeo to me during the voyage, remember that they 
will look to you for help, comfort and friendship. I 
am obliged to leave 1ome clebt1 behind. ' 

The last words are significant, Michael was SO· 

sternly frowned upon by the fickle goddess with 
her wonted malice that even· though he was so. 
liberally helped by Vidyasagar, whenever· he 
was in need, he could not avoid running into 
debt wherever he was. We don't know who 
Ibis creditors were in that distant land,. but 
whoever they were, we hope for the sake of 
.our hero's honour that they were duly repaid. : 

Madhusudan returned to Calcutta. in Febru
.ary 1867, and in due course applied for enrol-,. 
ment at the Calcutta Bar. But here, .again; he. 
had to face some difficulties .which }Vere. throwJ;Jy 
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in his way, This would appear from a letter· 
which Babu Anukul Chandra Mukerji, one of 
the leaders of the Native Bar, and who not 
long after rose to be a Judge of that Court,. 
wrote to Vidyasag;u', in which he spoke of the ... 
malicious attempts made by some of the· 
Barristers to 11 deprive the poor man of. his • 
gown," at the same time intimating that the· 
Chief Justice would be disposed to be kind to 
him, and allow him to come in. Vidyasagar 
was at this time at Burdwan. Michael ran up 
to him there, and stating the circumstances 
implored his assistance. The good man at 
once came down to Calcutta, and trying hard 
for his favourite, at last, got him enrolled as a 
barrister of the High Court of Judicature at 
Fort William (Calcutta). Michael with his 
great self-confidence thought that he wouid 
rise very high in the profession in a short time. 
Of course, he had very good reason for think· 
ing so. He possessed sterling parts and was a 
thorough master of English; but there was one 
vety needful thing wanting in him, his voice was 
anything but 1 Parliamentary' ; it was rather 
weak and quite unbecoming one, who was to-
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win . his 'way by the power of his eloquence. 
~esides, he did not observe punctuality in his • 
practice; and, as a matter of fact ·was not very 
regular~ his attendance at Court. It is said • 
that Vidyasagarsometimes forced him to attend 
the Bar against his will. A man who was so 
very indifferent about his business was not 
likely 'ttl prosper in it. Law is a jealous 
mistress, and is sure to withhold her favours 
from one who does not court her with unabat-. 
ed ardour. · Over and above all this, Michael 
had contracted irregular habits, and had be· 
come a slave to the demon of drink. 

But 'though his income was not at all 
sufficient to maintain him and his famlly in his 
own ostentatious way, Madhusudan could .not 
be made to curtail his reckless expenses. He 
lived far above his means, and· the conse· 
quence was that he had to go deep into debt. 
It seemed he hoped that better day would 
come in course of time, but unfortunately for 
him that day, so eagerly longed for, never 
dawned. \Vant was his constant companion 
and held fast to him to the last day of his life. 
But though he could not reclaim him from his 
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'Wild . int~mperate. habits,. Vidyasagar d~d not .. 
leave , Madhusudan to shift for himself. He: 
-still stood by him and now and then helped 
'hiin in his hour of need which unfortun.attly 
.always hung upon him in all its severity. ·tm4 
·sulkiness. In this way Vidyasagar had suppli· 
·ed him in all almost to the tune of ten ~hpusaJ;J.d 
Rupees, including of course the six thousand 
·which he had remitted to him while he was in 
Europe. But Vidyasagar was not the only 
m:an from whom he had borrowed money~ there 
were .other creditors besides, and the. total , 
·of the debts amounted to over thirty-eight 
thousand, as would appear from the schedule 
prepared by Michael's clerk, Kailash Chandra 
:Bose. 

A BRIEFLESS BARRISTER 

Madhusudan however could never get into· 
·fair practice; but for this unthought-of state .of 
·things, he himselt was to blame to a great ex
-tent. True it is, he had joined the Bar, but he 
was not regular in his attendance at Court. · 
He seems to have thought that it wa• not 

"'lecessary for him to· ~ek business but that: 
ibusfuess itself would seek him. Tha~ , liliw-! 
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~verf was not to bet.and the .result was ·that''he 
never had good practice. This being so; 'his 

. hope:o£ bettering his condition by· his practice· 
·.at ~he Bar suffer~d a blight. He had. certainly 
some. practice in the· MofussH, but cases· in 
which he was engaged there were few and · far 
between. Among his Mofussil clients,'· the 
Raja of Panchakote was ~me, and it was · 'Only 
natural that he should pay him a visit now · artd 
then. Madhusudan had, also, made a name in 
. Burdwan, and he now and again went to . argue 
. at one or other of its Courts. But with all his 

practice, both at· the High Court and in the 
Mof'llssil, he could not acquire money: enough 
to pass his days in peace and comfort .. · In fact, 
he never could chase away the wolf from· ·his 
door. want a,lways stared him in the face, 'and 
made his life anything but pleasant to him .. His 
·incame,.moderate as it was, needed eking ··out, 
but . with all his efforts he failed to add much 
tolit. Under such circumstances he had :no 
alternative left but to run into debt. Uneasiness 

.of··mind brought on bodily weakness, and, 
~thoagh'naturally strong, his health broke dowlb 
·under the strain. Thus, ill-health, mental deje~t,.. 
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,· ion, and pecuniary difficulties encompassed him 
round on every side. In that disturbed state of 
mind, he tried to seek consolation 'either by 

· ~ourting the Muse of poetry or by ·dallying 
·with the friend of drink. Indeed, he bad sunk 
into a habitual tippler, not a contented one. 
Remorse was gnawing constantly at ·his heart, 

. and the worm, that dieth not, always stung 
him sharp. 

MORE LITERARY LABOURS 

When his affairs were in such a poetical 
,posture, Madhusudan, who had already esta
blished his reputation as a poet, commenced 

·writing ' Hectorbadh ' in prose. Madhu· 
·sudan's 1 Hectorbadh ' plainly shows that he 

.. had also a fair command of Bengali prose. 
· The work was not an original one, but a free 
translation from the Iliad of that prince of 
poets, Homer. The taslt no doubt was a diffi· 
cult one, but our hero appears to have execut
ed it in a way deserving of some praise. This 
prose epic was allowed to remain in manus-

. cript for a pretty long time, duringwkich some 
:portion of it was lost ; and it wa.~ in that muti· 
.Iated condition that it was given out .to the 
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·world in 1S71, the author· expr~ssing a. hope 
'that ·he would supply the omission at some 
. future time ; but this hope was not realised. · 

LAST DAYS OF HIS LIFE. I . ' 

After his return from the Far West, Madhu
. sudan lived orily six years, during which· he 
.continued to practise at the Bar, excepting the 
last few months in which he was laid up with 

·One ailment or other. We have stated above 
what the nature of his . professional practice 
was, and the income he derived from it,, .In 
fact, hiS earnings, in that way fell far short of 
·his expectations, and he sometimes. found it 
·very difficult to make both ends meet. Though 
. he had had bitter experience in his life, he did 
·not evidently profit by it. ·He continued to 
live far above his means, and thus encumber· 
. ed himself with debts of an appalling magni· 
tude. In this woeful embarrassing way ha 
managed . to drag on· until illness,. which was 

. certainly the effect of his irregular· and intem
perate habits, got firm hold on. him. · While 
:he was in a pitiable condition, besides Pandit 
Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. there were .some 

··other friends who did many. 4 good tum ·*O 
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·him. Of these friends, Babu ltem Chandra 
Banerji and Mr. Monmoha.D Ghosh did him 
yeaman's service. 

Ere long, his illness took a very bad tum~ 
and he thought of bidding it a long long, 
adieu. Accordingly, a week before his death he 
returned to Calcutta, but as his means did not 
atlow of his living independently there with 
his family, and as none of his friends volun-

. teered to take him in, he, to the utter disgrace 
of the whole community of Bengal, was lodged 

·at the AU pur Charitable Hospital, while his 
wife who, too, had been ailing for some time, 
was with her two young ones sent to the house 
of her daughter, Sarmistha. 

His misfortune reached its height when he 
found that he could not have even a hasty look 
at his beloved Henrietta in that much-dreaded 
hour. That unfortunate lady, too, was strug· 

gling between life and death, and it was a 
matter of doubt whether she or her husband 
would be the sooner relieved of their 
miserable condition. The sufferings of Madhu
sudan during the last few days of his life were 
intense and could be better imagined than 
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'described. ·Wilen at times he_;ecover~ frgm 
the stupor caused by the illness, he w~uld try 

to restrain hhnself or give vent to his feelings in . 
silent tears on pondering over the fact of hiS 

. wi~e and chilpren. , But the end of the former 
was drawing' nigh, and she breathed h~r last,. 
only three days before the death of herbusb~. 
This melancholy news a. quondam servant of 
his br~ught to Madhusudan at the hospital. 

Michael was denied- even the consolatioq 
which .a loving husband feels at paying the la.o;;t 
tribute of tears on the grave of his dearly loved! · 
de. Mr. Monmohan Ghosh and one or ·tWo
other friends, after duly burying · Henrl~tta, 
presented themselveS·at· the Alipur ~spital 
in order to give the information to ~he bereav.: 
ed husband.- -The latter was very anxious leat 
for want or' funds his ~ife ·~hotiid not lle iiven 
a dece~t i>urial, arid on 5eemg Mr.: Ghosh be
fore him, ~h~ readily. asked: him. whether. the 
obsequies of hiS wffe ~ · been· d~y perform
ed, and on being an.o;wered in the affirmative~ 

thus addressed him:-
. "KoDJDOku. J'Oil baYe clWsen&ly reid BhakHpeare .. 
Do yoa nm.eaaber tba' p~e ia llt~eH:fA." Jloao . .: 

a. 
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mohan· aaked, •• Whioh pa11age you mean?" TbeDo 
MadhueudMn aaid, "Why, $he worda which .Macbeth 
uUered on being informed of •be death of bia wife. My 
memory ia tMdiDeJ away, no word• now oome to my 
remembrance, hut hear, 1 am soing to repeat $hoae 
Jine1, and aay if l bllVe made any mltht.ke. 

"She ahould han died hereafter; 
Tbere would have been a time for 111ch .a word, 
TG·morrow, aud &o·morrow, and $o-morrow, 
Oreepa in 'bia peUy pace from day 'o day." 

•• To the laat syllable of recorded time 
And all our ye1terday'a have lighted foola 
The way to du1ty death, Out, ou$ brief candle I 
Life' a but a wallr:iog ab11dow, a poor player, 
·'l'bat •truta aud freta hi• hour upon the atage, 
And thea ia beard no more : it il a tale 
Told by ao idiot, full of aound and fury eignif7• 

[ing nothing," 

After repeating the verses, Madhusudan 
;asked, 

"Well, Monmoban, have I ~~:Ivan the venea correct~ 
ly ?'' Monmoban replied, "Yee, you ·have done 10 
with ~rrea& exactitude. Bnt what n•cee1ity i• there 
for all thie uow; you need not be anxloue, you will 
eoon recover.'' 

On. hearing this, Madhu!!udan smiled a little, 
whereby he perhaps meant to say that h.is mind 
-only. knew what the nature of that recovery 
was. ,Then addressing Monmohan, he said :-

See Moumoban, I have no money to reward the 
aUendautt and midwivea auached to thla Boapltal. 
Tbeae people u:pec' eowethiog; If &he1 are r.warded 
a little. lhey ,would take better care of me. tf )'ou 
-could epend 1 Rupee a da)', [ mlgbt ret acme coo. 
•olallon In thie mJ pitiable 1tale, ' 
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.. Monmohan. ~9~ . ~J 

Only a Rupee a day! You need no~ be aD.J:ioul abOut 
•it, The needful will be done in no time. . .. , . . ·: , 

Then Madhusudan, again, said,-

Monmohan, :what., more ahall I tell you ? See tha~ 
my lictle onea do not die of at"'rvation. , . . · 

On this, the good ~ir. Monmohan. fe~llngiy 
areplied :-

You mayretassured that if my own sona do not 
euft'er for wan: of food, your young onea ahall not. 

At this, · . adhusudan' s withered · counte
.nance was a little flushed with joy, and fondly 
.holding the hand of his friend, said, 11 Mol)• 
. mohan!. may God bless you." ? Then 
Mr. Ghosh took leave of his friend and went 
·.away~ 

Madhusudan was dying by inches, and the 
_ . end, at·l~t,· fa~e ~n Sunday the 29th Jun~ 

1873, at· about 2 o'clock. His funeral was 
',~aid for by a few friends, notably Mr. Mo~· 

mohan Ghosh, and his bier was followed by 
·Only a handful of ~oumers to the cemetery, 
where his weary bones were laid in everlasting 
slumbers ; ~d as for the two sons left by him, 
~they had to Ji~e principally upon the bounty of 
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·.~the ~aid Mr. Ghosh, who really proved a friendi 
ialdeed, even after death. If ever a monument . 
were raised to the dear memory of Madhu
sudan, it would be necessary to· make pro
Jili.nent mention of the good Mr. Monmohan. 
Ghosh in the inscription. 
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"A man full of gifts, i traJllllarent in· 

tegrity, devoted to truth and right, he baa 
left behind a unique example of Christian 
manhood. Hill holy devoted life, though 10 
mysterioualy cut short, will not be without 
hseffect even in the future. So long aa the 
Church of Christian India is in existence, 
the memory of hie name will ever, be fragrant 
to all true Christiane." 

'l' HE ,man, to whom such a tribute w~ 
paid was none other than the late Re-

·verend W.lf .. -5atthianadhan; and that he weD 
·deserved. it we-sluill see from a brief study .of 
• his life. !He .was a man indeed, to whom 
• Carlyle~s definition of a Hero might be applied 

·"A great-soul, he was one of those, who cannOt 
i but be in earnest ; whom nature itself has ap.-
1 pointed to. be sincere. While others walk, in 
. formulas. and hearsays, contented enough t4» 
· dwell there, this man could not ·screen hi~:
. self in formulas ; he was alone with his .own 
·soul and the reality of things." 

Nowhere did Mr.- Satthianadhan's strength 
·of character shew itself ·more forcibly than. in 
ibis conversion to Christianity. He was .bOf'\1 
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in 1830, of orthodox Hindu parents of the· 
Naid1i caste, who lived first at Trichinopoly, 
then 'at Madura, finally at Sinthapunthurai in• 
the Tinnevelly District. The strict training he· 
had in the religion of his fore-fathers made him· 
so bitter against Christianity that, when he · 
went to a Missionary school at the age of 14, 
he rebelled violently against the study of the· 
Bible. The Superintendent of the school, 
however, Mr. Cruikshanks, though blind, was 
a man of remarkable personality; and be stood 
linn against all attacks and insisted more than 
'ever on his Christian teaching. Finally, 
so well did he succeed in his object that young 
Satthianadhan was forced, against his own will 
almost, to turn towards Christ. Not all the· 
persuasions of his beloved parents, not all tl1e 
persecutions and trials he was subjected to, 
were of use against his soul's convictions ; and' 
at•last, as he himself said, he was 14 enabled 
to forsake home and friends and come to the 
foot of the Cross, where he found pardon, 
peace and rest to his weary soul." 

He was baptized in 1847 at Megnanapuram~ 
and became first a pupll, then a teacher on 1:• 
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very small salarY in . Bishop Sergearit' s.institu-· · 
tion for the training. of young men. While 
there; he met and married Anna; the daughtef" 
of the Rev. Johri. Devesagayam; and, from., 
-then to his death in 1890, Mrs. Satthianadhan. 
was of the utmost help to her husband in alii 
philanthrophic efforts.. The following tribute· 
to her work by the Bishop of Madras is worth. 
repeating : " It is only due to her sainted. 
memory that I should mention here the name· 
of Anna Satthianadhan, who, after a· life of 
loving, gentle, urtwearied Christian labours• 
among the women and· girls of this city and'· 
other parts, fell asleep in Jesus about two' years. 
ago, beloved and respected by all, leaving: 
fruits of her toil and prayers, which will ·be· 
found in eterruty." 

In 1855, Mr. Sattliianadhan was sent to· 
Madras to be trained. He passed the Matri· 
culation in 1857, doing so wen that he won. 
the Grant Medal of the Doveton College. One· 
of the examiners, wlio was very pleased with, 
his papers, made the following remark in his· 
. report : "Iri the first class there iS a name, which. 
. well deserves to be brought even . more .pro-
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minently into view, that of Satthianadhan. His 
papers are better than I expected to receive 
from any student in the College. I have men~ 
tioned his name thus particularly, not only 
because I think it is but due to him to do so, 
!but.also in the hope that his example, showing 
.as it does what persevering application can 
-effect, may serve to incite many of next year's 
-students to prosecute their studies with that 
patient industry, which seldom fails to secure 
-success." But, he would not complete his 
University course, for a call to work came to 
rum from . Tinnevelly. There, he had the 
privilege of working with the Reverend Rag
land, than whom there could have been no 
•better Missionary. This sainted man sought 
specially for 11 steadfastness of purpose and 
humility" in his helpers; . and having got 
them, trusted them and met them • not now 
as servants, but as brothers beloved." By such 
.intercourse, he won the affection and respect of 
his fellow-workers, and thus set .~p a good and 
:great ideal for Missionaries to follow. 11 It 
may be remarked in passing," wrote Ragland's 
biographer( " that it is difficult to understand • 
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how such intercour~e as this can b~ productive 
:Of alienation and .hostility in the native mind 
.of India• It would seem to be better philo
sophy, as well as better Christianity; to con
clude that our Missionaries and those of our 
-countrymen, whose conduct towards the 
natives is dictated by a missionary spirit,.are 
the true links that b~cl to us our Indian 
;Empire •. ·To hinder or to. forbid such inter
.course cannot ·but be a suicidal policy on the 
part of the dominant race.'~ 

In 1859, he was ordained, and, after 
Mr. Ragland's death, was placed in full charge 
of the Srivilliputhur division.. In 1861, he was 
appointed to the Tamil Mission of the Church 
Missionruy Society in Madras. It .was there 
that he comme~ced his life-work,. which may 
be divided into two heads, Administration and 
{}evelopment, and Missionary work. Taking 
the first into consideration, it may be said that 
Mr .. Satthianadhan' s work ·was . really unique. 
From a small group of more or less domestic 

· -servants, his congregation . .in the Tamil C.M.S. 
(:hurch in. Madras, rose, duri.pg the 28 years o. 

.... . . . . ' ' ~ 
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his service, into one of the . most influential 
bodies in South India. This result he achieved, 
partly by advocating the independence of the 
Indian Church through the establishment of 
the Native Church Council. This object indeed 

. was very dear to his heart, and he . threw 
himself into the work with all his usual vigour 
of character. In 1877 he was made Chainnan 
of the Native Church Council; and, as one of 
his friends wrote about him : " In the admi
nistration of this important charge, he showed 
much ability and tact and now for himself the 
respect and confidence of all who were 
brought into contact with him. " Perhaps, a few 
words or' explanation may 'be necessaty here 
about the new Council. This was what 
Mr. Satthianadhan himself wrote about it. 
11 There were five small congregations in 
Madras connected with the C.M.S., four of 
which were formed into three pastorates, sub· 
sequently reduced to two. The number of 
Native Christians in these pastorates is·711; 
Communicants 326. Two lay delegates are 
celected by the male communicants in each · 
pa'ltorate once a year, . or 'once in two years. 
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These four delegat~~ with the two Native 
pastors, a European Missionary appointed 
by the Madras Committee of the C. M. · S. 
society as Chairman, and two others elecfed. 
by the Chairman as his assessors, compose' 
the CouncU. One of the Native lay dele.! 
gates acts as Secretary. The sums cortJ 
tributed by the Native congregations,. after 
being applied to meet neCessary expenses,. 
are thrown into a common fund, calfed the
' Native Church Fund,' out of which, supple
mented by a monthly grant from the Society, 
the pastors and teachers are . paid. By this 
plan, the funds of the Society are being reliev
ed, and the resources of the Native Church 
developed: in an increasing measure every 
year. In five ye~rs there has been. a saving 
to the society of not less than Rs. 2586. We 
are not without hope that in· course of time 
the contributions of the Native Church will 
become so large as to render the grant-in-aid 
from the Society no longer necessary .. Then 
the European element in the CouncU may. 
safely be withdrawn altogether, ahd the. 
Madras Native Church of the C. M .. ~· wu 
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.attain the honour of independence and self· 
government." 

It is interesting to mention here that Mr . 
.Satthianadhan worked for the independence of 
the Indian Church, not' only by establishing 
the Indian Church Council, but also by flying 
1to raise the status and salary of the Indian 
clergy. "I do not mean to say," he affirmed, 
11 that a Native Pastor should receive a very 
high salary. He must devote himself soul and 
body to his sacred calling without working 
lback on the world, which he has renounced 
lor ever. But what I do affirm is that he must 
'be placed above care and want. He must not 
!be exposed to the temptation of involving him· 
-self in debt. The fact is undeniable that 
-the salary allowed to a Native Pastor is 
:insufficient." 

Mr. Satthianadhan further. advanced his 
:Pastorate work in several directions, being ably 
·seconded in his work by the leading members 
-of his congregation. In 1873, a ball was 
opened for addresses and lectures and mission 
work. A society called 11 The Native Christian 
Improvement Society," was started. Mr. Sat· 
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thianadhan also established through the-agency
of his wife, a Sisters' society among the women 
which met every month for prayer and conver- · 
sation, collected money and received mission
ary boxes from England twice a yeat, and con
tributed towards the general good in several' 
small ways. The Pastor and his wife were. also· 
helpful in the cause of education by opening a 
school for girls in Napier Park, Madras. Mr. 
Satthianadhan re-built at a great cost, one or 
his churches, which is called the Zion Church· 
of Madras. He also organised from his congre· 
gation an enthusiastic band of workers, whic9 .. 
is still in existence. · · · 

Besides his administrative and development · 
business, Mr. Satthianadhan did much Mission~ 
ary work babtizing over 300 converts durhlg 
his career. He carried out his object in two .. 
ways. In the first place, he was a powerful 
preacher, his language being simple yet 
strong, his courage of <?Pinion undaunted, his .. 
. arguments sincere and convincing, based as
.they were on Christ, and only Christ. As
. he said: 41 Preach the Gospel in all its simpli
city aO.d power. In· this, let ·there be ·no-. 
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\l.ncertain sound. Proclaim. Christ in the perfec· 
iion and union of his natures, human and 
Divine, in His sacred person. ·. Preach Him in 
'the fu1ness of his three-fold offices of Prophet, 
Priest, and King ; in the completeness of His 
·vicarious sacrifice; and atoning work ; in the 
.freeness of His salvation and impartation of 
His Holy Spirit 'to make it effectual ; in the 
. gloriousness of His mediatorial office at the 
fight hand of the Father; and in the certainty 
i>f His second advent as the judge and reward· 
er of all mankind according to their deeds. 
Let the motto of your ministry and life be, 
' He must increase, but I must decrease.' In 
.proportion as self is renounced and forgotten, 
. in . that proportion will Christ . your Divine 
Master be magnified in and through you." 
• · In fact, Mr. Satthianadhan had that true atti· 
1:Ude of a good Missionary, which is expressed 
m sincere toleration towards other .religions. 
He appealed powerfully to the Hindu by trying 
" to conform himself to the circumstanee~, 
weaknesses and even prejudices of all classes, 
.as far as it was consistent witli the dictate!~ of 

. .r~ason and religion." And this he did, not by 
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giv,ing up ·or· compromising his · essential 
-christian .principles, but by Iiot running to ·-ex-~ 
tremes in non-essentials. "It may be observed," 
he said " that this eo~formity does not involve 
any sacrifice or · compromise of principle in 
matters of faith. · Christianity in· its' essence 
.can never change. In preaching the cardinal 
·doctrines of the Gospel, let us · give no un
oeer,tain sound. But, while it is necessary to· 
keep in mind the grand theme and end• of· .out 
;prea<;:hing, it is. also desirable that: in" non
-essentials we· may like St. Paul ·conform 
.ourselves to the peculiarities : of · thought 
.of . the people among whom we live." 
So, very wisely; ·· "he was . not exclusive 
in the· . propagation of his· · views of· 
-church Govermpent. 11lt is· not necessary,' 1 he 
said, 11that we should anathematize those who 
do not belong to our own form of church 
Government. · The. Scriptures very wisely 
do not prescribe any one form as the pnly 
tform ~hich ought to be followed by all· .Ch~is7 

· tians, ii). all ages :and ,in .aiL CO'!J.lltries. . I~ 
.nature we discover ,unity in variety: There 
.m;:ty be essential. unity, ·without uniformity.'~ 
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He therefore advocated that ministers of the 
Gospel should in· the .first · place try to gain as: 
much general knowledge and culture as possi
ble, as well as a competent mastery of the Bible. 
Secondly, they should learn the vernaculars of 
the people, "not in a mere smattering way," 
not with only" a tolerable knowledge, but with 
a complete mastery; which is gained only by 
"a critical acquaintance with the structure, the· 
idiom and the beauties, as well as a thorough 
command of ·the language." · Thirdly, he 
advised a real insight into · the religion of the
people in order that no advantage may be lost 
in argument. Fourthly, he desired free and 
familiar· intercourse with the people, not only 
in their habits, customs and maMers, but also 
in their thought 'and feelings, in their joys and 
sorrows. 4

' Chri.<>tianity," he said, "teaches us 
the brotherhood of man • just 'as emphatically 
as the Fatherhood of God~ . If this truth were 
kept steadily before the mind, it would take 
away all" race antipathy, and facilitate mutual 
intercourse... Fifthly, he advocated a peJ'SOo
nal and family. religion, desiring his fellow· 
workers to· be always conscious of th~ 
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sacred dignity of their office. " It is: 
very essential," he asserted " that the people: 
should see in your life and character the sancti
fying and transforming nature of the Gospel 
you preach. You mUst be living epistles ·of 
Christ." Lastly, Mr. Satthianadhan was able 
to see greatness among foreigners. He recog
nised merit in European Missionaries. He 
esteemed the character of his English friends. 
" I could not bid final farewell to England 
without a pang," .he said. " My visit to thai 
glorious country has become a memorable 
event in my life. It was my privilege to hold 
communion with Christians of the highest and 
poorest type, Christians who though in the 
world were not of the world, angelic characters 
of whom the world was not worthy. They 
are distinguished for their philanthropy, bene. 
volence, self-denial and whole-hearted conse· 
cration." At the same time, as we have seen, 
he was a true patriot, and his longing was to
see his country as advanced as other countries. 
"In my travels through the country," he said, 
" when I noticed the magnifiC@nt cathedrals 
and churches and chapels by which it is inters--

' 
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persed, arrdllll the indications of wealth and 
prosperity, physical, temporal, intellectual and 
-moral, I could not but heave a deep sigh and 
-exclaim, "0, when will my poor country attain 
this eminence and glory I When will she accept 
the Bible, and follow its holy precepts ?" 

Mr. Satthianadhan also promulgated his 
Missionary labours by his literary work. He 
·Compiled an excellent commentary in Tamil 
-on the New Testament. He wrote a Church 
llistory in English and Tamil. He edited the 
DESABHIMANI, an Anglo-Ver.o.acular monthly 
journal, -and also the MISSION SCHOOL 
MAGAZINE. Besides all these, he con~buted 

-valuable articles to Missionary periodicals on 
.Church questions. 

His work was much appreciated by every 
-one. Bishop Sell paid him the tribute of making 
him one of his examining Chaplains. In 1878, 
ne and his wife were asked to go on deputa
·tion work to England. There they received a 
warm welcome, and we have the followinr 
testimony to their wholesome influence : 11 Mr. 
Satthianadhan's -visit to this country in.,1879, 
accompanied by his wife, will still be fresh in 
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"the recollection of many, and the service then 
~endered by them both to the ca11se of Missions· 
was of the most solid and valuable kind. It 
-was felt that a church, which could produce 
·such representatives was worthy of all honour; 
.and the reality and value of missionary effort 
~was brought home to the minds of all, who . 
-came in contact with them in a way, which no 
·mere reading of missionary reports could 
.effect." 

In 1882, Mr. Satthianadhan was nominated a 
!Fellow of the Madras University by the Gover .. 
mor of Madras. On this occasion, an address·. 
was presented to him by ·the members of his 
-congregation, and it is ·interesting to read the 
;following extract from it : 11 We are painfully· 
:.aware that the ·education of the present day 
;has the dangerous tendency of drifting to
wards Materialism and Atheism, that Christian· 
1learning and Christian influence are under~~ 

-valued, if not despised, and that the spiritual 
-element in education is apt to be sadly over-! 
looked in the eager pursuit of material good,, 
~and therefore we cannot but hail with joy ·the• 
.:appointment o£ one, than whom a more earnest 
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opponent of anti-Christian tendencies cannot
bejound.'' 

In 1884, Mr. Satthianadhan was given, 
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity, in recogni
tion of his services. The following is an 
extract from· the Commission granting the· 
honour: "We therefore being vested with the· 
authority aforesaid and following the example 
of our predecessors, have judged it expedient, 
in consideration of your proficiency in the 
knowledge of the Greek and English languages, 
of your Theological learning, of your distin
guished services in the Church and in Missions' 
to Heathen, as an Administrator, Preacher 
and Lecturer, of your valuable published 
writings, and also in consideration of your · 
proficiency in the Study of Divinity, 
Uprightness of Life, sound Doctrine and' 
purity .of Morals, that you be dignified with· 
the Degree of Bachelor in Divinity." 

In 1891, he was made Vice-President of 
the Tamil Church Council of which the Bishop· 
of Madras was President. But Mr. Satthia· 
nadhan had not long to live after that. Jn. 
1890, he had lost his beloved wife, i blow· 
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·which he never got over, and on the 24th 
February 1892, he himself received his call to 
-his eternal home. There was great mouining 
-over his death, and the Rev. Mr. Walker spoke . 
·thus about it : " Well we have lost a good 
and true man. When we remember that as a 
lad, he was a bigoted heathen, and then think 
·1>f all God did for-·him and by him, we may 
well take courage 'in our Mission work. The 
'loss to the Tamil Church is great indeed. 
·Suca blanks are hard to fill. We can only 
-wait on our Lord and Saviour in faith and 
-prayer that 'He will raiSe up other monuments 
'Of His grace and power, to be witnesses to the 
'heathen, and pillars to His church."· · 

The basis of the Rev. W. T. Satthianadhan's 
work was his personal influence ; and here we 
-cannot do better than quote the opinions of 
-some of his friends, both Missionaries and lay-
·men, both Christians and Hindus. As ·he 
·himself said, he tried to model his life-princi· 
ples on the teachings of Christ. But the teach· 
ings of Christianity had a worthy foundation 
·in the sterling character of Mr. Satthianadhan1 

4 'His powers of organization, his strict discipline, 
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. his sense pf duty, his innate strength of charaa

. ter and force of will," his solid good sense, 
fearless convictions, his untiring and inspiring 
energy, his earnest sincerity and singleness of 

·purpose, his wide generosity and magnanim· 
ous toleration, his gentle sweetn~ss of disposi· 
tion, all made him respected and loved every· 
where. A. Missionary co-worker wrote of 
him: ."For ten years I have been in close 
official connection with him, and I grew more 
·and more to love him and to value his high· 
Christian character, his devoted life and his 
great ability as an administrator of a large 
mission". Finally the Bishop of Madras. 
testified to his worth : "I shall miss him 
greatly, and his loss will be felt throughout the· 
Diocese. His natural powers and ripe experi· 
ence, his' unreserved self-surrender to the 
Saviour in early life, and his constant singleness 
of purpose in serving Him and promoting His 
glory, made him eminent among his brethren, 
and won for him the sincere esteem of all who· 
care for the affairs of our Native Church." 

Mr. Satthianadhan' s wonderful character ex·· 
ercised itself on others, not only through his 
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own personal influence, but also through the
influence of his family. His. home became· 
the centre of a most wholesome friendship. His. 
wife we have already spoken of; his children. 
were brought up on beautiful principles, andl 
grew up, capable not only of giving him valua. 
ble help, but also of faithfully continuing his: 
work after his death. Their best tribute to his 
affection and care was their living·up to his 
pathetic last appeal to them : "Live together ih 
peace and love. Try to serve your dear Redee· 
mer, and glorify Him all the days of your life~ 

Keep up the reputation of the family for Chris
tian life and devotion. I was a poor heathen, 
but God in His infinite mercy was pleased to. 
call me into the marvellous light of the Gospel,. 
and make me a distinguishing monument ()f 
His Grace. My heart's desire is to see you all" 
"a whole redeemed family, in heaven." 



DR. IMAD-UD-DIN. 

·A centu.IJ: ago, mission work among the 
Muslims of Northern India was more 

vigorous than now, And it was successful 
to an extent seldom achieved in the South. 
The result such as it was, was remarkable, as 
we realise the difficulties of conversion among 
:the children of Islam. A proud and sensitive 
.community, well organized and disciplined, with 
.memories of centuries of conquest and domina
tion, their resistance to foreign influences has 
-been singularly pronounced. And yet such was 
the fervour and intensity of missionary pro· 
paganda in Northern India that many im· 
portant conversions took place in the first half 
of the nineteenth century. And the convel'!'ion 
-of men of social standing led the way to a 
more rapid and wider acceptanre of the 
-Gospel. 

Maulvi Imad-ud-din, the subject of this 
'ketch, was a distinguished convert from 
llahomedanism. A lineal descendant of the 
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.famous Saint Qutub Jamal of the ancient 

.Royal House of Persia Imad-ud-din came of a· 
·family renowned as the champions of Islam. 
He was hom at Panipet about 1830 and was 
.the youngest of four brothers. At the age 
-of fifteen he was sent · to Agra ·where his 
. brother Maulvi Karim-ud-din was the head· 
master in the Urdu language. He had his 

·education in the orthodox fashion and was 
well grounded in the elements of Islamic law 
and religion. Already he had shown himself 
.deeply stirred by religious feelings and he 
began to wait on fakirs and pious men in 
. search of knowledge of the unseen. He re· 

·.cords:-
" I frequented the mosques and the houses 

·-set apart for rel.igious purposes, and the homes 
.. of the Maulvies, and carried on my studies in. 

Mohammedan law, the commentaries of the 
Koran, and the traditional sayings of Moham
med ; and also in manners, logic, and philo-

:-Sophy." 
But do\1bts and perplexities begaR to knock 

at his simple faith, and intercourse with 
•Christians made an end of his orthodoxies .. 
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He began to question every Islamic injunction 
and dispute every accepted practice. His friend 
.and class fellow Maulvi Safdar Ali discovered 
·this change and warned him that he was going 
astray from the right path. He took him 
to Maulvi Abdul Hallm., a learned divine 
and a preacher. Discussions and disputa· 
tions only threw the preacher into a temper 
and the truth-seeker into an intractable mood 
of obstinacy. "From that day," he says, 
111 gave up all idea of disputation and con· 
troversy, and began to take great pains in 
acquiring knowledge. Without troubling my
self with any other concerns, I read steadily 
night and day, and continued doing so for 
eight or ten years ; and as I read under the 
conviction that all knowledge was a means of 
acquainting myself with the Lord, I believed 
that whatever time was spent in its pursuit was 
really given to the worship of God." 

This over he had other difficulties to con· 
tend against. He was asked to seek the 
secret of knowledge from fakirl who are 
supposed to be adepts in the science of mysti· 
cism. Penances and bodily austerities took the· 
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place of reading and disputation. He says in. 
his autobiography: 

"As soon as I was entangled in this subtle
science, I began to practise speaking little,.. 
eating little, living apart from men, afflicting· 
my body, and keepin' awake at nights. I 
used to spend whole nights in reading the
Koran. I put in practice the Qasida Ghousia,. 
the Chahal Kaf, and the· Hisb-ul-Bahar, and 
constantly performed the Maragiba Majahida,.. 
and the special repetitions of the Koran, and 
all various special penances and devotions that: 
were en joined. I used to shut my eyes and' 

. sit in retirement, seeking by thinking on the· 
name of God to write it on my heart. I cons-
. tantly sat on the graves of holy men, in hopes: 
that, by contemplation, I might receive some· 
revelation from' the tombs. I went and sat in. 
the assemblies of the elders, and hoped to-

receive grace by gazing with great faith on the
fa~ of Sufis. I used to go even to the
dreamy and intoxicated fanatics, in the hope 
of thus obtaining union with God. And I did' 
all this, besides performing my prayers five
. times a day, and also the prayer in the night,.. 
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-and that in the very early morning and at 
dawn; and always was I repeating the saluta· 

"'tion of Mohammed, and the confession of faith. 
In short, whatever afflictions or pain it is in 
:the power of man to endure, I submitted to 
them all, and suffered them to the last 
~egree ; but nothing became manifest to me 
.after all, except that it was all deceit." 

At this time, as if to make him irrevocably 
.attached to the religion of his ancestors he was 
appointed to preach the Koran and the tradi· 
·tions in the large Royal Mosque at Agra with a 
view to opposing the Missionaries. And he 
1'emained there preaching and expounding the 
commentaries and traditions for three years. 
"Then came perplexities assailing his faith. 

"My only comfort was in engaging in more 
-constant acts of worship. I retired into my pri· 
vate chamber, and with many tears I prayed for 
1he pardon of my sins. I often went and sp~nt 
:half the night in silence at the tomb of Shah 
Abul Ala. I used to take my petitions with 
]oy to the shrine of Calender Bo Ali, and to 
the threshold of the saint Nizam-ud-din, and 
-often to the graves of the elders. I sought. 
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for union with God from travellers and fakirs,... . 
and even from the insane people of the city,... 
according to the tenets of the Sufi mystics.~ 
The thought of utterly renouncing· the world"· 
then came into my mind with so much power,: 
that I left every body, and went out into the-
j~gles, and became a fakir, putting on clothes• 
covered with red ochre, and wandered here
and there, from city to city, and from village· 
to village, step, by step, alone, for about· 
2,000 cos (2,500 mlles), without plan or: 
baggage.'' 

Physical austerities coupled with such 
devices as · the writing of the name
of God a hundred thousand times availed· 
him not though these gave him a re
putation among the · orthodox which he

. thought he ill-deserved. Many · · 'flocked! 
to him and some gave him money and:~ 

others· became his disciples ; but his mind· 
became uneasy and his faith wa.c; daily dimi;.. 
nishing. Further experiences created a positive· 
abhorrence to the religion of Mahomed and he 
began thereafter to lead an indifferent life. 
· "When I came ·to Lahore, and the peoplth 
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-saw that I was not living in conformity with 
ihe law of Mohammed, the leaders of the reli· 
:gion began to censure me ; for although, in a 
certain manner, I still believed that Moham
medanism. was true, I no longer thought 
"'llyself to be bound by its requirements. 
:.But at times, when I thought of my death, 
when I must leave this world, and thought of 
ihe Judgment Day of the Lord, I found myself 
-standing alone, powerless, helpless and needy, 
in the midst of fear and danger. So great an 
.agitation used to come over my soul that my 
face remained always pale, and in my restless· 
ness I often went to my chamber and wept 
!bitterly. I was so perplexed, that at times I 
•used to tell the doctors that it was some 
-disea£e that made my mind restless against its 
will, and that perhaps, I might some day even , 
'kill myself. Tears were my only relief, but 
ihey used to give me different kinds of medi. 
cine that did me no good at all, and this again 
-only angered me." 

Meantime the conversion of Moulvi Safdar 
Ali at Jubbulpore, a learned and religious man 
.according to Muslims, greatly amazed him and 
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-directly led to his own conversion. He began 
:an earnest stndy of the New Testament under 
Mr. Mackintosh of the Lahore Normal school 
Within a year he found solace in the teachings 
-of Jesus, went to Amritsar and received baptism 
from Rev. R. Clark of the Church of England. 
He then wrote the book called the Tahqiq-ul-
1m.an (The Investigation of the' True Faith) for 
·the benefit of the Maulvis who could not see 
their way to the crucified. For himself Imad
lld-din felt the peace of the new faith, descend
ing to his soul He thus put on record the 
-change that came over his soul : 

" Since my entrance into the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, I have had great peace in 
my soul. The agitation of mind and restless
ness of which I have spoken have entirely left 
me. Even my health is improved, for my 
mind is never perplexed now. By reading 
the Word of God I have found enjoyment in 
life. The fear of death and of the grave, that 
before was a disease, has been much alleviat
ed. I rejoice greatly in my Lord, and my 
soul is always making progress in His grace." 

Imad-ud-din, like all converts, became a 
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zealous Christian, deeply imbued with the faith 
of Je~us; He wrote a number of books vindi·· 
eating the ways of Christ to his Islamic 
brethren. He was ordained on the 6th. 
December 1868 while the. degree of D. D. 
was confered · on him in 1884 by the Arch
bishOp of Canterbury. 
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N E H E M i A H G 0 R E H. 

BRAHMANS AND CONVERSION 

IF conversion from Mahomedanism . waS: 
difficult, Brahman converts were rarer stilL 

For centuries past the Brahmans had developed! 
a trt~dition, stronger and more rigid than even 
the Mahomedans. Hinduism does not permit of 
conversion into its fold. And the Brahmans 
have for ages been, as it were, the custodians 
of a culture and civiliZation, exclusive, aristo· 
cratic, yet singularly vitaL They have been 
looked upon as the spiritual ·guardians of the 
race and have retained their prestige as ·the 
inheritors of the wisdom and philosophies of 
the Rishis..,.:..a position which, in spite of all that 
has happened in the vicissitude' of tinie, they 
have held in unbroken continuity. It may be tha~ 
they have fallen {rom· their high estate ; it ·may 
be that they are a dwindling minority ; it· may 
be that social forces and the current of modem 
thought have conSpired to disrupt their work 

10 
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;and diminish their influence; but they continue, 
.as of yore, a singularly tenacious and vital 
.community playing their part in the economy 
·Of life with their wonted sagacity and resource
iulness. 

No wonder that Christian missionaries were 
J>articularly anxious to recruit from this 

·class. It was thought a greater achieve~ 

ment of missionary enterprise to have 
brought about a single Brahman conver· 
·sion than a host of converts from what 
:are called the lower classes. Not that the 
-other classes were wanting in the strength 
-of resistance to exotic influences but the con· 
version of even a stray member of what were 
'.known as the intelligentsia of the country 
-gave them especial gratification. It was 
-thought that Brahmans being the natural 
~eaders of Hindu society, their example 
would lead to beneficent results from the stand~ 
1?0int of evangelisation. It was further 
·considered a real conversion in the sense that 
·conviction rather than extraneous causes alone 
-should have led to baptism in the case of the 
.disputatious .Brahmins, who are habitually 
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;given to argument and controversy. From this 
'Standpoint it was a great victory for the Jllis.. 

~ons when Nilakanta Sastri, the pandit and 
scholar, abandoned the religion of his fore
·fathers and embraced the religion of Jesus. 

GoREH's EARLY LIFE 

Nilakanta Goreh was hom of a high class 
Konkan family in a village 50 miles east of 
Jhansi on the 8th of February 1825. His father 
-who was hom in Poona migrated early in 

:his career to Hindustan. Soon after Nila
.kanta' s birth the family removed to Benares 
.and lived iri great prosperity as an uncle of the 
young Goreh became Dewan of a State. 

· ·Goreh was thus brought up in the lap of for
,-mne and had the best education of the time. 
That is to say he received his Sanskrit educa
·tion under two· or three very learned Shastris 
:'StUdying the Vedas, the Nyaya and Grammar. 
Thus was his faith in the religion of his ances
-tors fortified by his education and the 
-traditions of his house. But mysterious are the 
-ways of God. He says : 

•In early life I wa1 unaequalnted with ll:oglieh. and 
my faith in Hindnitm wat ua.ditturbed ... I de1piled 
.cbriltianib', and thought that it wu a religion fitted · 
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·for ignor~nt Mlechchas onl~, and that lt could · ne~er 
. be compared with our pbilo1opbiea, whoae doctrine• 
were doctrines of deep .wisdom. I Willi very proud of 
tboae philoaophiea, and I even ventured 10 · far aa $o 
undertake the refutation of Chriatiauity. With ibi1 
·object I began to hold di1ouaaiooa with mi•aiunsriel, 
read 1ome onntrovaraial ·books, and even wrote to 
Tefutation of Chriatianity, aod 10 I went on for aome 
yeara," 

That. has been the beginning of some other 
converts as well.· Goreh began an earnest 
study 'Of the Bible just to pick holes in it, and: 
·ended by admiring .the Sermon on the Mount 
·which so captivated him that he found himself 
irresistibly drawn to it. His interest increas· 
ed and subsequent conversations and dis
putations with the missionaries confirmed 
·him in the belief that the religion of Christ 
is the only true religion. . After months 
of conversation with Rev. William Smith· 
which he has described in his book called 1 

Dwij young Goreh made up his mind to · 
receive baptism. But he could not do it 
secretly. For his love of his father was so 
great that it was with considerable difficulty 
that he could make up his ·mind. Many a 
time his father implored him not to desert him 
in his age'; his uncle who counted for some-
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-tlftng in ~e orthodox Lircles used every me~ 
in his power to dissuade him from be· 
·Coming Christiari. ·:Many of his friends and 
relatives ·appealed· to him and 11sed their 
~uence to wean him from. what they thought 
.his heresy. But all to no purpose. He met 
the Pandits of Benares and challenged them 
·one after another. Men are not always won 
-over by arguments, and we cannot ·say 
whether Goreh was able to convince the 
'Pandits of the error of their ways. In such cases 
·what invariably happens is that either. party 
becomes the firmer in conviction after the dis
putation than even before. That is the psycho:. 
1ogy of human beliefs. · Reasoning and 
arguments do not shake the faith of all ; only 
when there is a will there is a way. And so 
·Goreh became as distinctly Christian in his 
.beliefs as the Pandits were Hindus in their ways 
of life and obedience. Only his deep affec
tion fo~ his father stood between him and 
-christ. But even that gave way. He 
-delayed for a time. But delay meant further 
iroubles and trials and so on Sunday, Marc~ 
.l.~th 1848 he set off for Jaunpur and sought the 
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protection of the Church Missionary Society 
there. 

CO!o."VERSION AT ]AU!\"PUR 

At the !\fission house, Jaunpur, Nilakantha 
was welcomed by the Rev. Robert Hawes, 
the European missionary in charge. On· 
the following Tuesday, March 14, 1848, he 
was baptized, and the missionary gave him the 
Christian name of Nehemiah, by which he was 
always aftenvards known, save to his Hindu 
friends, to whom he was always Nilakantha 
Sastri. 

The same day he wrote to "Mr. M." (i.t: 
Mr. Menge) at Benares, telling him the happy 
news in his own simple way : 

"Through the goodneu or God I arrlnd here eafely 
on Monday, and to·day, Jlangal, tba' il Tu11day (In 
Eoglieb, gladram) I waa admitted by baptiam iato the 
Church of Cbrin a little aner eiaM o'clock ia the 
mornillg" (" Dwlj," p.lUI. 

GOREH'S WIFE 

Though he became a Christian it was not 
easy for him to take his wife. Orthodox 
society bad placed every inconvenience and' 
obstacle in his \ny to reach her. She was sup
posed to be widowed (her husband having lost 
caste) and she was kept in privacy and gloom; 
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After great efforts on the part· of the mission 
people and of the magistrate the husband and: 
wife were brought together. The wife, however,. 
continued in her own way for a time. But· 
that was not for long. She was steadily inbih .. 
ing his teachings and was baptist'd with her 
daughter, a few months after her joining Goreh,. 
Unfortunately, to the great ·grief of Goreh,. 
she died soon after and left an orphan girl 
who became the. pride of her father in after 
time. For Miss Goreh received an excellent 
EAglish education and wrote a small book o~ 
English verses of which one-11 In the secret 
of his presence how my soul delights to hide " 
-has become famous. 

WITH DULEEP SINGH IN ENGLAND 

By this time Goreh was employed in the
delightful occupation of writing for the mission 
press. He was indeed an adept in English andl 
Vernacular and was proficient in Sanskrit .. 
He employed his profound knowledge· of the 

classics in translating some works to justify 
the ways of Chr~st to his fellow country-· 
men. It was about this time that he came
in contact with the Maharaja Duleep Singh~ 
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'The Maharaja, it will be remembered, was a 
recent convert and the company of a scholarly 
.and pious Christian like Goreh was one 
after his heart. How the Prince came to know 
·the Pandit is described by Mr. Gardner in his 
life of Goreh. On March 22, 1854, the Maharaja 
was at Benares, where he visited the Church 
Missionary Society's Mission. At the Jay 
Narayan College, Pandit Nilakantha had the 
honour of a presentation to his Highness. After 
his return to the hotel his Highness sent a 
·message, requesting the attendance of the 
·Converted Pandit, and favoured him with about 
-an hour's private conversation. 

One result of this interview was the choice 
of the Pandit to accompany the Maharaja to 
Europe in 1854 as his tutor. The tutor was 
twice the pupils ' age. The Prince, it must 
be remembered, became a Christian only a few 
years before and the companionship of Goreh, 
-another convert of culture and piety was of 
-especial service to him. In England the Mahar· 
aja and Goreh had a splendi<ftime visiting vari· 
()Us place~ and persons of interest. Goreh was 
.also presented to the Queen with the Maharaja. 
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FATHER GOREH: AND THE QUEE!'f , 

Nehemiah .visited· various persons and 
places of interest, with' ·the Prince, which 

.:are described in some : detail in his 
letters home. He was indeed enchanted with 
the sights and scenes of England. The one 

·Outstanding event of the visit was his present
ation to the ·Queen along with the Maharaja. 
The Maharaja was of course received with due 
honours in Bucki.Dgham Palace where he: 
had· a memorable interV-iew with the Queen 
and other members of' the Royal House. 

In the course of conversation, Pandit 
Nehemiah's name being mentioned in high 
terms, Her Majesty, we are told, expressed a· 

· desire to see the young Brahman convert who 
had the charge. of the Maharaja's Oriental edu-· 

· cation. H.R.H. the Prince Consort was also· 
anxious to see him. Consquently, Sir John 
Login brought ,him to the Palace for a private 
audience. 

Father Goreh had been previously instruct-· 
· ed as to the etiquette of the Court, but on 
being ushered into the Royal presence it is 

-said that he became very nervous1 and forgot 
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all his instructions, and made a mistake m 
addressing his Sovereign. The Prince Consort: 
took occasion to ask him some questions about 
his conversion ; and, using the common.. 
parlance of the day, asked him if he intended 
II entering the Church." The good Pandit,: 
says his biographer, had not heard this too· 
common English phrase, and told the Prince· 
that he could not understand him, as he had 
already been a member of the Cburch eight. 
years ; on which it had to be explained to him 
that the inquiry was as to his intention of 
taking Holy Orders in the Church. The Queen 
was mean-while conversing with Sir John 
Login, when she turned to Prince Albert, saying, 
"Sir John Login tells me that the women of 
India are very superstitious;" whereupon the 
Prince at once replied, • So they a1·e in this. 
country," at which the Queen laughed heartily, 
and the Pandit was much amused. 

While in England he attended some theo· 
logical lectures ~t the Church Missionary 
Society Institution at Islington. He did .not 
become a regular student, but joined some or 
the classes. He was especially struck with-



. . 
Paley's • Evidences," which, with Butler' s-
"Analogy," were two of the subjects he· 
studied. Many years after this, Canorr 
W. R. Churton sent him a copy of the Rev •. 
W. E. Heygate' s " Why am I a CBurchman ?'"" 
which he valued as completing Paley's argti
menl Among the students at the College
whom he met at this time was Mr. James. 
Vaughan, the author of "The Trident, the 
Crescent, and the Cross," and afterwards: 
Church :Missionary Society Secretary at 
Calcutta, whose acquaintance he renewed 
later on when Mr. Vaughan came out to
Bengal as a missionary . . 
FATHER. GOREH AND PROF. MAx MULLER 

During his visit to England he also went 
down to Oxford to see Prof. Max Muller. In: 
some of his reminiscences, the Professor gives
an account of Nehemiah's first appearance
when he called upon him at the Bodleian. 
The Pandit looked sad and despondent .. 
Nehemiah never set much store by the
Professor's Indian scholarship. He used' 
to say he did not at all understand HindU' 
philosophy, owing to his .Western train-. 
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ing. His ~ttempts .. to · give it a Western · 
-appearance w~re futile. Nor, pn the other 
lhand, did the Professor understand Nehemiah's 
·b,ecoming a Christian. The following occurs 
:in the Guardian's review of "Chips from a. 
-German Workshop," and evidently refers to 
:the subject of our sketch:-

"Never ahall Iforget the deep despondency of a 
·Hindu convert, a real martyr to hill faith, who had 
·Pictured to himselffrom the pagu of hia New 'fNta• 
·ment what a Christian country muat be, and who, 
when he came to Europe, found everythios 10 differ• 

·eDt from what he had imagined in hi1 loneiJ medi· 
-tationa at Benare1." 

The visit to England, involving, as it did, a 
·great deal of fashionable life, was, as we might 
imagine, not at all congenial to the retiring 
disposition and modest' tastes of our young 
·convert. So, after less than half the time of 
.his three years had expired, he obtained leave 
-of Sir John Login to return to his native 
·COUntry. 

Many a young Indian would have been only 
·too glad of their opportunity of such English 
travel, and would have made the best use of it. 
But Nehemiah Goreh seems to have longed for 
India, and soon regretted his three years ' 
-engagement. · Dr; George Smith, in his 
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memoir published:in .the STATESMAN of MarCh, 
'12, 1896, says of him :- ' 
.' ".He did no$ oea•e hi1 atudy of the Sanakrit books, 
that he might, through them, be a miuionary to the· 

• Brahman•. He wal welcomed 'i::1 LondiJn, Oxford, and 
Cam-.ridge, where.hia modeaty Wbl never deatroyed• 

'by the lionizing which injure• Hindu and Mo1lelil· 
visitors to England, both Chriatian ,and non•Chriati-
an." · · · · 

: . He thus only ~pent sixteen ·months in· 
'Europe;· and then;; bidd~g good-bye to au, 
joyfully set sail for his native country. He had' 
·the good fortune to sail in the same ship as: 
· th~ ceiebrated Dr. Alex. Duff, who was also 
·returning from a trip to Great Britain .. It 
·reached Bombay on Nov. 16, 1855. 

MISSIONARY WORK IN' INDIA 
Goreh left Bombay for Poona the ·home of· 

his ancestors, where he continued the discus
sions with the Pandits-discussions interrupted" 
by his tour t~ England.' He then · went 'to 
Benares. At Ahmednagar he gave. four lec
tures to some young nien who called themselves. 

:deiSts. Three·of them were so inuch impressed, 
·that they began to study ChristianitY; resulting 
in thek conviction of its' truth. These three were 
ihe· Rev~ Ratonji Naoroji of ·the C. M.S. at 
·Aurangabad, the Rev. · M: KassimbhaL of .the· 
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.American Mission at Satara, and the late 
·Mr. Shahu, Daji Kukade, who was for more than 
:25 years the Marathi~ditor of the DNY ANODAYA 

·Moulvi Safdar Ali, Extra-Assistant Commis
:sioner of Bhandara, also owed his conversion 
·to the instrumentality of Nehemiah Goreh. 

Nehemiah then settled down to the quiet 
work of teaching and writing for which he 
•seemed to have been peculiarly fitted . 
.For about 13 years after his return from 
England, Nehemiah acted as a Catechist 
.and Headmaster of a Girl's School under 
the C. M. S. Afterwards adopting what 
are called "High Church principles," he 

joined the Gospel Propagation Society. In 
1861 he was ordained as Deacon by Bishop 
.Milman, who sent him to start a Mission at 
.Mhow in Central India, and afterwards to 
.Chanda in the Central Provinces. 

FATHER GOREH AND KESHAD 

When Fr. Goreh was at Cawnpur, Babu 
Keshub Chunder Sen, the great Brahmo leader 

<ame to call. Mr. Hill introduced the two 
men to one another, and was struck at on~ 

"With the contrast between them-'' Keshub 
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handsome in person, confideqt and agreeable~ 
<Ieportment, with a ready flow of rhetoric ; 
·.Nehemiah diffident, ~oughtful, reticent. " 
Keshub had given a public lecture in the 
-station theatre, in which he had set forth the 
grounds and principles of his movement. 
The conversation turned upon this, and to 
ihe Pandit' s great astonishment especially, the 
Babu acknowledged that ·he had never read 
Paley or other books on the evidences of 
·Christian faith. Patiently had Nehemiah, says his 
biographer, weighed and thought out every 
.argument, pro and con, of· every author and 
.authority to which he could procure access 
before arriving at a conclusion upon the 
most important of all subjects I This Brahmo 
movement, as might be expected, at once 
secured his attention and he was more impres~ 
~ed by and interested in a Brahmo missionary 
who remained after Keshub's departure, and 
whom some pupils ~f the school took him 
to see. He daily visited this man at the Ben· 
gali's house in the town at which he was lod~ 
ging, and hoped he had made some impression 
upon him. He described .l~im as . ~ eames~ 
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and c'levotrd man. ·on his leaving, the Pandit 
set himself to write the first of his tracts for the 
Brahmos. This · took him to Calcutta. In 
Calcutta, where he arrived on May 29 he made 
his headquarterS at Bishop's College; but he 
sadly missed good Dr. Kay, who had been his 
host there at his last visit. 

He remained at Calcutta until his ordina· 
tion, in 1868, and received continual kindness 
from the Rev. B. T. (afterwards Archdeacon) 
Atlay, and the Rev. H. J. Matthew, the late 
Bishop of Lahore. He had no definite place 
on the College staff, but he appears to have 
undertaken some work among the students, at 
least occasionally. 

Nehemiah visited England again in 1876, 
when he was admitted a novice in the Society 
of St. John the Evangelist. During his stay 
of 18 months in England he read a paper at a 
Missionary Conference at Grantham. At the end 
of i877 he returned to ,India, and proceeded 
to Indore. In the middle of 1879 he went to 
Poona, where the remainder of his life was 
chiefly spent in the Mission House at Panch 
Howds. Frequently, however, he made journey~ 
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to places often widely distant from each other .. 
So~etimes he would be in Bombay delivering: 

lectures to the Jews. At the close of 1~82 he
paid a visit to Pandharpore. In 1~83 a. 
house was· taken for him in the heart o( ~oona, 

that he nlight be in· easy contact .~ith edu-
cated HindUs. · 

HIS WORKS 

In this year: he wrote his important work in 
Mar~thi) en~itled, Is . there any pr.oof that 
Christianity is. a Divine{y-givm . Religion ? It 
was written to meet certain r~ligious difficulties: 
of the Pandita Ramabai; not then a Christian. 
At Calcutta in 1888, he publiShed a series of 
Lectures, enti~ed,· Christianity not of Man, but 
~fGod. · · 
' HiS true~ts w~re 'not confined to: eloquence .. 

He · was a· writer, qUite as much· as he· 
was a preacher, and he wrote both ~ E~glish 
;ind iil ·the vernacular. He first became
krio~n·as:the a~thor ~fa ·mn& work, Shalf 
Darshan Darpan, an examination or' th~ six · 
philosophic systems of the Hindus. This. book 
appeared in English under the title, A Rational 
Refutation of the Hindu Phi/osopkical Systems: 

11 
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by one FitzEdward Hall, D. C. L. (Oxon.) In. 
Calcutta Father Goreh came in touch with the 
Brahmos and especially with Keshub Chandra 
Sen. His criticism of the Brahmo Movement 
which he thought was a compromise between 
Hinduism and Christianity appeared in a Lttur 
published in 1867. Then came lectures and 
pamphlets innumerable, defending Christianity 
against Hindu orthodoxy and the tenets of 
Brahmoism. Almost the last and one of the 
most useful to missionaries was-Tltt Genuine· 
ntss oftk Holy Gospelr-published in 1887. 

THE END 

During the last years of his life Father 
Goreh was much engaged in the revision of 
the Book of Common Prayer in Hindi and 
¥arathi. Gradually his health failed more 
and more, and on the 29th October 1895, he 
<lied, aged 70 years, after having been most 
tenderly nursed by the Sisters and Brothers 
of the Society he had joined. It has been 
remarked;-

" The intense devotion and self-denial oft~ 
Brahman Missionary, his genuine humility 
and modesty, as well as his profound erudi-
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"tion, set off the external mode of his life, his 
• • •• '. , ••• "'I ' ' • .. ' ••• 

poverty, his emaciated look, his plain mendi-
cant~ like attire-made him to be regarded· hi, 

-the people generally-European andindia~j 
alike-as a Sadhu-the beau ideal of a Chris<i 
i.ian Missionary.'1 

Father Goreh's name will ·always have ·a 
prominent pl~ce in any record of mic;siona..Y 
-enterprise in Northern India. For, not only 
was he a distinguished co:Q.vert himself but he 
·was a great Er,eacher and missionary by 
'instinct and by training. By his example and 
"the vigour and persistency of his advoca~y · h~ 
was able to convert several .men 'who after~ 

wards be<;ame his colleagues in the p~opagati,Qn 
-of the Faith. 

Above all it was the character and example 
:Of a life of singUlar puricyfand pi~ty that: ina~e 
-Goreh the great Christian evangelist that· he . 
was. Father Benson in one of his letters has 
;given a charming account of Father Goreh' s 
ilast days, the sad, .. coniemplative Oriental 
.brooding over the immensities, and we cannot 
do better than close the sketch with a descrip
"tion of the same. 
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As years went on, says Father Benson,. 
'he became feebler and le11 capable of taking 

ordinary food. He felt, too, that he ought to be 
going back, 10 a• to wotk among hi• own people. 
Phy•ical infirmity developed 1orupuloaity, Of oourl8,. 
at lut he could not live by rule. He had to live a 
painful life, but cheerful amidst it aU. although de· 
preued, The body wa• depreased, but the mind Wll· 
always re1tiag in God'• goodnea1-not with the· 
eo1taay of a Spaniard, or that mixture of contt~mpla· 
tion and action which gives brlgbtnea1 and calm nell· 
to an English Churebman, but with a 1en18 of parfeot• 
repo1e in God 11 the end to be attained when thil· 
weary life of i1olation and feebleneu 1bould be over. 
'There waa never any cloud of dia•ru•t. He did not· 
diltruat God; he diatrulted him~elf. Sore wre•tlinga• 
with Satan could not be wanting to one who wa• 10 · 
exceptionally called. from Satan'• tyranny to bear 
witne1a to the truth. W a1 joy wanting to Lazaro• ?: 
He had a 1en1e of joy too deep to 1how it. W •• joy 
wanting to One greater than LazlfUI t Surely mot,. 
Yet the expre••ion of joy wu noi IUch a• beam upon. 
the trui.mpbant face of a modern pbllanthropllt ; {, 
would sooner have the jor of Fr. Goreb in hil weak· 
nea1 of body, hil 1piritual 1truggle1, hl1 1e1111 of· 
ilolatlon from every natural 1unounding, than all the· 
outward joyon~n••• of an active parti~an who rejoice• 
in the 1uooe11 of plan• which 1urpa11 bil upeotatlon 
beoau•e hil e~pectMion II not calmly reetins la thtt 
1eourity of God. 



KALI CHARAN BANERJEA 

A CHRISTIAN PATRIOT 

WHAT has been said of Nehemiah Goreh 
. . . holds good equally in the case of 

:Kali Charan Banerjea, the high class . KuHn 
Brahman, who born of humble parents, rose to 
ihe highest distinction in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century, as scholar, patriot and 
1'eformer. Like all converts Kali Charan was 
.a zealous Christian and he took a pr~minent 
part in. all movements calculated to. further 
the tenets of Jesus. But he was more 
than an assiduous propagandist or preacher of 
the gospel. To him at any rate change of 
·religion seems to have imparted a broa,der and 
fresher outlook. . He was above all a patriot, 
1burning with passion for the. service of his 
:fellow-men in every possible way. As a citizen 
.he was imbued with true civic spirit and he 
-threw himself whol~-heartedly into all 
movements-social, political, educational and 
religious. Kali Charan was bound to make a 
mark in any sphere of work in which he was 
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engaged. For, leadership came to him as by 
divine right, and for no less than quarter of a 
century he coatinued to be the valued friend,. 
philosopher and guide of his countrymen ia 

Bengal. In the words of Sir Andrew Fraser, 
late Lieutenant Governor of Bengal '' Kali· 
·chuan was a man who made his mark in many-

. 'departments of work ~Bengal: a distinguished! 
'graduate and servant of the University, 
··a successful advocate and able teacher, 
. a valuable member of the Corporation ol 
· Calcutta and of the Bengal Council, a keelt 
· though not extreme politician, deeply interest
'ed in the cause of Purity, Temperance,. 
Education, Social Reform, a strong supporter 
of the Youngmen's Christian Association and a 

·beloved and trusted leader in the Church of 
Christ.'' Such in brief was the life of the great 
'Christian patriot-Kali Charan Banerjea. Kall 
Charan was born at Jubbalpore on Feb. 9, 184 7.
'the eighth child of his father Bandopadyaya 
who had gone thither in search of employment, 
1eaving his family house on the Hooghly. 
The father died suddenly while Kali Charm 
was quite young and the family remov· 
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~. to their a.Iicestral home . m Khanym 
where the fatherless child and the widowed 
mother were brought up under ·the care of 
the brothers of Bandopadyaya on strictly ortho
dox lines. Kali Charan was, according . to the
usual custom of his caste, invested with the
·sacred thread in his eighth year in the holy 
temple of Kalighat, Calcutta : !Uld he led the 
normal life of the Hindu youths of Bengal. 
Only he was distinguished even in his boyhood 
by those traits of character which share so res
plendent i:u the latter years of his life-his habi
:tuai humility of spirit~ and a deep sense of piety 
·and religion. These manifested themselves in 
his daily intercourse with fellow students and 
teachers who were deeply impressed with his 
diligence and earnestness. 

At SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. 

Kali Charan showed himself equally smart 
in his studies. After a brief spell at the Hooghly 
Collegiate School he got himself admitted int() 
the Oriental Seminary. Subsequently he joined 
the Free Church Institution where he cam~ 
under the inspiring spell of that great educa
tionist, Dr. Duff. In 1862 he passed the-
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First Arts Examination with distinction and 
:received a monthly scholarship. This enahl· 
·ed him to pursue his studies un~ 

:interruptedly and also help his family 
which was financially much handicapped. At 
·this time he also secured the tutorship of cer
·tain members in the family of Prosonno Kumar 
Tagore which. placed him above want and 
freed him to continue his studi~s. He got 
through his B. A. in 1865 with a gold medal, 
standing fourth in the list which included 
Rash Behari Ghose and others. 

On taking his degree. he was appointe4 
Professor in the Free Church College under 
Dr. Duff who was loth to part with so devout 
a scholar. For Kali Charan had won the heart 
of Dr. Duff by his piety and gentleness 
equally by his diligence and earnestness: and 
.one may take it he was permitted to stay on in 
the College. In the following year he secured 
his M. A. degree, ~tanding alone in first class in 
.Mental and Moral· Philosophy. He also 
.obtained the University gold medal and some 
prize books. He was now a full blown pro .. 
lessor on Rupees three hundred a month. 
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· CONVERSION. 

The Free Church Institution and the influence 
·of Dr~ Duff turned his thoughts to Christianity 
and the daily study of the Bible whetted his 
..appetite for christian ideals and the tenets 
~of Jesus. . Above all pe was more .thaJ!.. in
·1Spired by Dr. Duff's eloquent pleadings for 
·Communion with God and . his prayerful s~r
mons seem to have gone straight to the 
·heart of the earnest pupil. But study and con

verSation apart, . he continued quite an 
·Orthodox Hindu in his ways , of life· and 
·Obedience. He wouldn't even touch.· the 
food defiled by the shadow of one of 
lower caste-in right Brahmanical fashion . 

. B~t Missionary influence was persistent, till 
:in the . end, even before he left College, he 
found himself irresistibly drawn to Christian· 
:ity. Late in life Mr. Banerjea himself ex· 
plained the circumstances that paved the way 
1:o his conversion. 

'Althoullh as an inrant [ used to visit a mi••ion 
. 1ohoo~ an astrologer's waroina• led to my removal 
from all possible miaaionary influence, until year1 
after, when the repetition by a fellow-lodger of the 
leaaona on the Sermon on the Mount received in a 
miaaion aohool Bible olaaa, awakened io me a atrong 

-desire to join a million aohool myaelf. I prevailed 
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upon that fellow-lodger to penuade my guardiaDJ to
fall in with my desire, and I found myself in 'be Free 
Church lDJtitnUon. When eventually I wu led to 
the Saviour, I owed my oonnraion under God to 
clo11 personal inurooUI'IIe with one of my profeuora,.. 
a medical milaion&rJ now in glory, The miuionary 
had eodeared himself to my whole family, and wu 
-always welcome to viii& me, and pray with me and for 
me by my:becWdetwhen au.1fering from illness.' 

Another of the early influences that led him· 
to Christianity was his association with B.L. 
Chandra and others among his fellow students 
who had lost faith in the religion of their 
fathers. Chandra, though a Christian had 
not been baptized. He and Kali Charan used 
to read the Bible together, pray togetller, 
and discuss the providence of God and 
the possibility of revelation in their long 
walks togetller. Soon other friends followed 
fast and a goodly company of fellow students 
began to meet for daily discussion and prayer, 
followed by readings from the Bible. KaiF 
Charan was at this time in his third year class. 
He had not discarded his sacred thread, tlte 
emblem of his Brahmanhood. But he could" 
not long continue in this suspense. lie re· 
solved to make a clean breast of his intentions
to his mother and brothers. This was no easy 

. thing. The thought of his poor mother and. 
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the disappointment he had to cause her ~orrie~ 
him greatly, an~ he spent many a sle~plesS. 
night. But the call of Jesus;· he thought, was. 

peremptory. It could not be delayed and he
made up his mind to risk everything for the 
cause. In all his struggles one sees him in the
company of his good old friend Ch~dra y.rho-

~ I • • ' ' 

is unwearied in his . efforts to soothe · and 
alleviate -the pangs of a ·brooding spirit 
in the trials of separation from his kindred. 
The inother and brothers implored him to
reconsider _ his , qecision, they appealed to his. 
affections, equa~y to his duty, but he stood! 
firm. They tried threats, and the poor mother, in. 

her rage and desperation, we~t so far as to
lock him up to prevent IPs return to his friends. 
Chandra is agafu in servic~, .bidding him. 
be of good ·cheer in spite of all- obstacles. 

and goading :him to pursue th~ path of 
Jesus. Thus after' months of desperate struggle,. 
on February 28, 1864,' at the age of seventeen,. 
while he was in' his third year class, Kall Charan 
was baptized by the Rev. W. C. Fyfe, Principal 
of the Free Church Institution. In reading the 
story of this eventful period in the life of 
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l3anerjea his biographer Mr. Barber takes care 
-to add:-

Though he had now been out off by hie family he 
-oon~inued to aend them money from the •oholarahip 
he wu receiving, When he graduated and became a 
profe11or in the Free Ohuroh IDaihuUon. he uud to 

•aend a large par' of hi• 1alar1 for 'he 1uppor' of hil 
·family, and to aid on noh ooouion• •• marriagu, 
.ju•' .u he would have done had he remained a Binda 
and Jived under the jointo.family •r•tam. 

After baptizm Kali Charan made several 
:attempts to claim his wife, Elokesi, but in vain. 
Indeed it was not till after a petition was duly 
filed· in Court and she was about to become a 

..~. legal widow" that her people yielded, and 
·she joined her husband. Mr. Barber adds, 
:that they took a house in Chinsurah near her 
·old home and there the husband taught the 
young wife the principles of the faith for 
which he had suffered so much, and she too 
was baptized. Mr. Banerjea continued to visit 
his old home, and though no other members 
·of the family ever became Christians they 
welctJmed him among them. 

As A~ ADVOCATE 

We have said that Kali Charan became a 
:Professor in the very College in which he had 
-studied. But his spirit could not be narrowed 
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to the vocation· of teaching. It was bound to· 
impress itself on a wider public, and what· 
could be more appropriate than that a public·· 
spirited man should take.to Law and advocacy .. 
He passed his B.L. in 1870. He was not, -by' · 
nature very ambitious or pushing, traits which 
go to make the successful man at tlie Bar .. 
But honesty always pays at the end and hi~ 
steady work in the Court soon ~on him 
a fakly decent clientele. He soon obtained a. 
fair amount of appellate work in the High: 
Court, but he was largely in requisition in out-' 
station criminal cases, especially in the' · 
Hooghly District. Indeed very early in his... 

· professional career his persuasive powers as~ 

an advocate came to be recognized, and he was; 
engaged in many a case where the trial came 
up before the Jury. Thus he proved himself 
an able lawyer wlth a lucrative practice. 

His MANY -SIDED AcrMTms ·. 
But Law is a jealous mistress and brooks no· 

rival interest. . To achieve greatness at th~· 
Bar requires an· absolute and exclusive· 
devotion to it. But the demands on Mr.! 
Banerjea:' s time. were multifarious a.n'd hls inte.: 
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rests were diverse. A religiou~ congregation 
-or a political meeting or an engagement at any 
'Social or welfare meeting was enough to desist 
him from accepting any brief, however tempt· 
ing. For so imperious were his public interests 
that he seldom failed to respond to public 

· requisitions even though they stood in the way 
<>f his private interests. 

First of all he gave much of his valuable time 
and energy to mission work, now as lecturer, 
now 'BS organiser and always on important 
.committees of business, Next came temper-

. ance work and work in connection with the 
. Y, M. C. A. Kali Charan was constantly in 
demand as a lecturer on all questions of 
political, social or educational reform. His 
powers of oratory were so popular that he 
.could hardly escape public demand on any 
occasion of importance. He was especially 
popu11lr among the students as he was about 
the most tolerant and catholic among the public 
~en of the time. Though an ardent Christian 

his generous impulses and activities were 
never co~ed to work among his o~ 
<lenomination. For he was above all a patriot 
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:and his powerful yoice and pen was exercised; 
in the service of his countrymen of whatever 
~aste or religion. Then again for years, in 
~onjunction with his friend and companion 
Joy Gobind Shome, he was engaged in editing 
the INDIAN CHRISTIAN HERALD. It need 
-scarcely be wondered at, said a friend of 
Kali Charan, that a man whose atten
-tion. was diverted in . so many directions 
had eventually to give up his career as a 
legal practitioner, and depend entirely upon 
~e income he derived as law-lecturer at. 
"the City and the Ripon Colleges, and as 
an Examiner at the Calcutta University; 
Later on, it will be remembered that he w~ 
-employed as Registrar of the University, an 
·office which he held with distinction till he 
was compelle~, owing to failing health, to re
linquish. 

POLITICAL • WORK 

. It would be surprising if one of Kali Charan' s 
~atholic interests and multiform activities had· 
not taken a prominent part in political life. In· 
.c:Jeed politics. was his forte. for we see him in 
the forefront of all political activities even at th~ 
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very commencement ot his career. The fact 
is Mr. Banerjea' s sympathies had never been 
confined to ~ own denomination. He freely 
fraternized with people of all shades of belief 
and was always ready to co-operate with all on 
the broad .. non-sectarian basis of Common 
citizenship. : this wide toleration aud earnest 
patriotism made him the universal favourite
of his countrymen all over· Bengal. For Kalil 
Charan belonged, to tlie school of Ananda 
Mohan Bose and Rash Behari Ghose-two great 
contempo~ries of his, whose political fait.h· 
and patriotic ardour he shared to the full. 
Like them too he was a ·scholar and orator, 
who de~oted his whole energies to the political' 
redemption of his countrymen. 

As early as 1877 we ·find Mr. Banerjea
addressing. large gatherings of his country· 
men in the Calcutta T qwn Hall with a force and' 
eloquence second only to that of his illustrious 
namesake-Surendranath Banerjea. The sub· 
ject. of the. meeting w~ the great grievance that 
the Indian Civil Sei-vice was not open to the
youths of the country. The resolutions were 
that, "in order to redeem the gracious promi.;es. 
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made by Engl~d for the admission of Indians 
to high offices, practical facilities ought to be 
given them at the competitive examinations of 
the covenanted Civil Service; that the test of. 
qualifications should be the same for them:as 
for ·other candidates; that the age limit should 
be raised from nineteen to twenty-two ; ·and 
that there should be local examinations in 
India, held simultaneously with those in Eng· 
land;" Mr. Banerje~ we are told, electrified 
the audience by his speech arid among other 
things made the following reference to Lord 
Macaulay's accusation, that the Bengalis were 
ever promising but.never fulfilling: 'Shade of 
Macaulay, how shall you meet . the curt ·retort 
to your accusation of the Bengalis ? Here is a 
whole land of promises- with not an. acre of 
performances.' 

MR. BANERJEA AS A. CONGRESSMAN 

Thus Mr. Banerjea was in tlie very centre 
of ·the political movement · then gathering 
momentum.. It took organised shape in 
1885 in the formation of the National Congress. 
And we see Mr. Banerjea in the thick of that. 
movement. ·For he was a member of the Con-

12 
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gress from the very beginning and soon became 
-one of the leading lights of tha movement. His 
practical judgment and forceful eloquence 
-coupled with his lofty character were a power 
for good in the counsels of the Congress 
Committee or in the open session. In the third 
session of the Congress we see him appointed 

to the Committee charged with the duty of 
.considering the constitution and working of 
the Congress. He was reappointed to the same 
Committee again in the fifteenth Congress at 

Lucknow in 1899. In 1890 at Calcutta it fell 
to him to move the ominbus resolution in which 
were reaffirmed, in ten clauses, important 
decisions arrived at in previous Congresses. 

The separation of Judicial and Executive 
'function was the subject of numberless 
discussions and resolutions and Mr. Banerjea 
dealt with it in a spirited speech in the ninth 
Congress. This resolution demanded the 
;appointment of a Committee to devise schemes 
for the separation of functions. Mr. Banerjea 
t~howed the need by a shocking case that had 
then occurred, in which four men were sentenced 
to death and three to transportation for life in 
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which rules of law were disregarded and 
the magistrate acted as a prosecutor .and 
.Judge combined. It was a telling speec;h 
which won immediate acceptanc~ by . 
the Congress. In the eleventh Congress 
.at ?oona. we find him pleawng .again . for 
simultaneous examinations, complaining . ''that 

·the deafness of the Government reminded him 
-of the Bengali bogey, khanu khutla, the cutter 
.off of ears, only it was the Government whose 
. ears were cut off." Kall Charan, we haye seen, 
was deeply interested in education. In the 

·twelfth Congress at Calcutta we find him mo.v· 
. ing a resolution asking for improvements in 
Universities and-in general teaching and Uni
versities in particular. He pointed out 

·that the Universities afforded no post-
. graduate facilities for teaching or study. 
When we 'consider the tapid advance thal the 

·.Calcutta University and other Universities 
have made in this dhection we .can realise 
how far ahead of his times he was in matters 
educational. In the 1ifteenth Congress Kali 

· Charan was responsible for a motion protest
.:ing against the prohibition imposed.. by 
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·Government on teachers taking part in politi
'cal movements. We find him again at the
. seventeenth Congress taking his due share in 
·the proceedings of the session. Kali Charan 
was an all round man and this time-

' he drew attention to a vital defe~t in the com- . 
position of the Privy Council-a defect since· 

··rectified. He urged, in a resolution, the appoint· 
ment of eminent Indian lawyers to the· 

· Judicial Committee. He was warmly seconded· 
by Mr. (now Sir) Sivaswami lyer who pointed' 

··out that it was merely an extension of the
. principle already applied in th,e High Courts. 
·· Such were his Congress activities and they 
·were not confined to the Christmas season of 
''the year only. For he was also a member of 
· various political bodies in the city, doing h~s 

· bit unweariedly from day to day. He was a. 
·, 'mem\1er of the oldest political body in Calcutta. 
'-The Indian Association. Upon the death of 

: 'his old friend A. M. Bose Mr. Banerjea was. 
1 elected its President in the last year of his life. 
, ;, OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Kali Charan's work for the members of his 
'own faith was incessanL' It was only naturat 
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ihat he should do his utmost in that direction. 
His mission work, his educative propaganda, 
lliis social and temperance· activities, JUs daily 
·routine in connection with the Y. M. ·C. A. 
·the Refuge or the home for invalids 
.and outcastes and his labours oil behalf ef 
'his brethren in faith need not detain us.· They: 
-will ever be. cherished with gratitude by mem
•bers of his faith and his name ·will find an 
;abiding comer in their heart. 

But what is more striking is the testiinony to;: 
Ibis large-heartedness by members of other : 
faiths. When at a public meeting convened to · 
·congratulate Kali Char~ on his eleva~on· t<f' 

the Legisla~ve Council in 1897, Dr. Macdonald 
remarked that Mr. Banerjea was a represen~. 
1ative of the Christian community, the late. Sir 
-Gurudas Barterjea, an orthodox Hindu sprang ' 
to his feet and said "It is a mistake to think so. 
Mr. Banerjea is a representative , of all,, 
.Commuriities." That was his distinction _ 
.and a distinction of which he was justly·· 
proud, a distinction too which is full of 
lessons to us in these days of communal . 
wrangles. 
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A GREAT LIFE 

It is now time to bring these scattered notes 
to a close. Mr. Banerjea had lived a strenuous, 
well-filled and honourable life, devoted to· 
the service of his leilow countrymen without' 
distinction of caste or creed. To the end, he
was busy with his public work. But diabetes, 
that fell disease which has wrought havoc in• 
this country, found him an easy prey. Al~ 

ready his syste~. never very robust, was. 
weakened by unwearied labours : physical' 
and· mental strain told upon his health· 
which could no longer resist its fatal inroads. 
But he walked cheerfully and in faith. The great 
Congress of 1906 met in Calcutta under the· 
presidentship of Dadabhai. Mr. Banerjea· 
attended the session and was deeply !ZrlevPd 
by the split between moderates and extremists
that seemed almost inexorable. He fainted' 
oo the dais and had to be carried home. 
About the same time he attended the 
Temperance conference, in great weakness,. 
and even addressed the meeting which was. 
honoured by the presence of Samuel Smith M.P. 
from England. During that season Dr. Charles. 
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Cuthbert Hall was visiting India for the second 
time, and Mr. Banerjea was again at his post 
presiding at the lectures-though he had to be 
carried up and down the stairs. 

It almost seemed impossible for him not to
join in his usual activities. He was unwilling to
lie back and take a much needed rest, and thus 
find recupe~ation for his wearied body. Shortly
after this he was confined to his room and he 
died peacefully- on February 6, 1907. 'He 
lived the strenu011s life, and his body, never 
equal to the pace set by his soul, wore itsel{ 
out on the threshold of three score.' 

The sad event stirred public feeling to an 
amazing degree. The most outstanding figure 
since Krishna Mohan Banerji was no more 
and Indian Christians were . overwhelm
ed with · grief. The f1:1fleral was most 
impressive, attended by leading men of . all 
nationalities including the Lt.MGovemor. 
The High Court, the Corporation, the 
Congress and many other public bodies 
passed resolutions of sorrow and respect. At 
the great memorial meeting held subsequently 
Sir Andrew Fraser, the then Lieutenant 
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Governor of Bengal said of him that he 
was: 

11 A JUan who bad done great sbinga for hie country, 
and had left a great mark behind him, Yet he waa 
alwaya a man who seemed to be going quietly 
-along the byewaya and never puahing bimaelf forward 
bvt ever keeping himaelf aech•ded. .Again and again 
he came from hia apparen' retirement to take hie 
place u a leader and a leader in aome of the beat 
thlnga that had been done for thia country during hia 
life; again and again did he come forward and take hi1 
place aa a leader in timea of difficulty and etreaa and 
emergency, and when the work waa done, he went 
quietly back into retirement. Kall Charan Banerjea 
waa alwaya in the preaenca of God. He wu alwaya 
walking with Him in aplrit, in purity, in riRhteouaneaa, 
in truth, and in aincerity, in loyalty and in Jon, and 
he was a man who could have exalted hlmaelf if be 
had oho11n; he waa a mao capable of taking a vary 
prominent place, but like the diaciplea whom Chriat 
called back Into the deaert place• to reat, be retired 
to the Lord whom be loved that be might be conaoled 
by that great onmpaninnabip, He wu now in the 
preeeaoe of the Kiolf of Xioga, but hia 'tolee atill 
apolr.:e co them, and hia religioua life waa an u:am11le 
to them, 

The late Sir Rash Behari Ghose, Mr. Banerjea' s 
coll_eague in public life, referred to his friend's 
death in touching terms, and paid a tribute 
wort}ly of the man and the occasion. In his 
presidential address to the twenty-third Indian 
National Congress Sir Rash Behari said:-

'When we lblnk of the lorely Scotch Cemetrt Ia 
Xoraya wbera 'he remsloa were laid we oaonot belp 
feellr'l bow rr.ucb leernlnll', bow much modelt aod 
u~aaaumiDif almpllolty, bow mucb platy, bow much 
WJD1ome tenderoua, and how mucb Jlltrlotlam lie 
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lburied in the grave of Kali Oharan Banerjea. That 
.band which every body wu glad to touch is vaniahed. 
That voice which everybody wu glad to hear ia atill. 
But if to Jive in the bearta and memories of those 
whom we leave behind ia not to die, then Kali Oharan 

>is not dead bot iJ still alive. True, he no longer live• 
in hi1 own penon, bot he lives in Ul and will live in 
those who tucoeed u1, enjoying au immortality which 
lfs not given to all the 1001 of men.' · 

THE MEMORIAL IN BEADON SQUARE 

A suitable memorial has since been erected 
in Calcutta in Beadon Square-the spot where 
(or years he had preached t~ large gatherings 
-of his countrymen. What could be more 
:appropriate than the great ' senli-circular seat 
1n. stone masonry with a medallion bust. in 
!bronze ? The inscription reads :-

'Tbia •eat has been erected hy the Ohri1tian friend• 
and admirers of Kali Charan Banerjea, to perpetuate 
the memory of one, who by bii high character, great 
qualitie1 of head ani\ heart, became a prominent leader 
in all movement• intended to further tbe spiritual and 
"'ociat welfare of bia country and who•e teaching tea· 
.&ified to the t~th and power of Cbriatianity' 



PANDITA RAMABAI 

"It 11 charaoteriatio of Ramabai that ehe workl• 
with all her heart and 1oul for the blgheat ideala •he· 
knows; and 81 anon 81 more light dawns upon her, 
1he leavea the thing• that are behind, and reaohea 
out to that wbioh open• up in the viata of the future, 
Thia thought explain• the development. of our work 
and plane during the paat 1eara, and prepare• those· 
who know her well for further aurprlaing develop• 
menta in the future." 

THIS tribute to Ramabai written by a 
friend, who had long been intimate 

with her, exactly reveals to us the secret of the· 
success 9f this wonderful woman, who, with 
undaunted courage, unfailing pluck, and 
immense labour at a very unfavourable time, 
won, light and liberty for herself and her 
sisters out of darkness and bondage. A poor 
Indian widow, yet a heroine in every sense of· 
the term, Pandita Ramabai deserves indeed to 
be a prominent personage in the History of 
India. As a biographer says of her, 11 among 
the new women of India, few if any have 
deeper claims to distinction than the Rama· 
bai Sarasvati, who has proved herself a thinker· 
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as well as a· heroine, and whose name deservesc; 
to be enshrined as a household worq in the~ · 
home of every one of her Indian sisters. " 

Ramabai was born in April ·1858. . Her · 
father was Ananta Shastri Dongre, a learned<' 
Brahman. His teacher had been tutor to one-
of the princesses in the family. of the Peshwas, . 
and to that fact therefore must have been due · 
the happy effect that Ramabai's father, unlik~ 
the rigid Brahmans of that time, was yet. 
strongly in. favour of women's education. -
Ananta Shastri was rather surprised,. we are
told, to hear of an Indian woman knowing·. 
Sanskrit, and he made up his mind to get his
wife educated. But public opinion was~ 

against him. His own wife and mother f:rus- · 
trated his plan, which he was obliged ·to give up
for that time.. After some years his wife died,. 
and he married a little girl of nine years to• 
whom his mother gave the usual domestic-: 
training. The worthy Shastri insisted this time· 
on his right to teach his wife. Things how-. 
ever were made unpleasant f?r him : and he· 
took her away to a forest in the Western Ghats,. 
on the borders of the Mysore State. Here he~ 
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•built a little home for her, and lived by the pro
··ceeds of his rice fields and cocoanut plantations, 
He taught her Sanskrit, and introduced her 
to the secrets of Puranic literature. The Brah· 
man pandits in the ~langalore District objected 
-strongly to his enlightened views about women 
and summoned him before their assembly to 

:give reasons why he might not be ex:communi· 
-cated for his heresy. The Shastri, nothing 
·daunted, began to quote passages from the 
.ancient sacred books which did not forbid 
-education to women and Sudras. So he was 
not excommunicated, but was allowed to pass 
.as an " Orthodox Reformer". And so he 
went on with his work of love, and succeeded 

'1>0 well in his efforts that, when the children 
--were hom, she was able to carry on their reli· 
-gious education herself. " It would be scarcely 
-too much to say", says Mrs. Sullivan, 

.. Tha' Ramabal'• ideal of educated radian W'ODI&D• 
hood wu formed in germ, wbea •• a little child, ebe 
... , oo her mother'• bee, and lookiol up ioto that 
·dear face, felt that her mother wu &be embodiment 
of wi1dom aod teoderneal, tbe belt motbtr Ia tbe 

·W'orld." 

Ramabai was given a complete education 
ln Sanskrit She tells us:-
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Seeuiar eiooation of any kind wu looked upon n
leadiog people to worldlinen, which would pnrt'en' 
them from geUiog into 'he way of Mobba or Iibera- · 
tion from enrluting bouble of reiroarnation in
millions ud milliona of animal apeciea, and under· 
going the painl of nffering countlea milliODI of 
di.leuea and deaiba. To leam the Englilh luguage,. 
ud to come into contact wit,h the :Wiecbhaa.. · 
u &he non-Bindna are called, waa forbidden on pain 
of loeing oaae. udall bope of future bappinea. So· 
all tha~ we could or did leam wu the Sanskrit 
grammar ud diotionariM. with the Pnranio aodt 
modem poetical literature in that language, :Moet 
of tbeee, including grammar ud dictionaries, which 
are wriUen in vena form, had to be committed to· 
memorJ, 

Ramabai, at twelve years of age could' 
repeat about twenty thousand sacred verses,. 
and it was no wonder that afterwards she came· 
to be known as " Pandita ". She was able to 
get a good knowledge of Marathi from her 
parents, and later, when she was travelling, of 
Canarese, Hindustani, and Bengali. Thus she
became, as Mrs. Dyer calls her, " a prodigy of 
erudition". 

Ramabai' s father was a very religious ~an,. 
and tried to carry out his ideals into practice. 

• One of these was hospitality ; and for thitteen 
years he entertained pilgrims who canie to the· 
sacred places near his home. Finally all his 
property was swallowed up, and he was forced .... 
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·with his family, to leave his home and begin a 
-pilgrim's life himself. Ramabai was only six 
months old then, and had to be carried about 
for a time in a cane box on a man's head. 

'Thus 11 my pilgrim's life began", she tells us, 
• 

11 when I was a little baby ". 

Anantha Shastri was a Puranika or Puranic 
reader. This is how his daughter writes about 
ibis profession. 

•• Ever aiooe I remember anything, my father and 
·mother were alway• travelling from one nored plaoe 
to another, atayiog in eaoh plaoe for soma montbl 

•bathing in the 1aored river or taolr:, vialtlng templea, 
wonbipping houaehold God1, and the imagel of Godl 
in the temples, and reading Purana in templu or in 

. 1ome convenient plaoe ", 

The reading of the Purana served a double 
purpose. The first and foremost was that of 

·getting rid of sin and of earning merit in order 
to obtain Moksha. The other purpose was to 
earn an honest living without begging. 

For seven years they travelled about. They 
were very orthodox Hindus and extremely 

·strict about castes. For instance, on along jour· 
ney by sea they allowed not a bit of food or a 
-drop of water to pass through their lips, and 
~that went on for three days c;,( misery. It was 
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-not wonderful, therefore, that the father's health 
broke up, ~d he 'did not know what to do for 
'his living. The chUdren1 of whom there were 
·three, had had no secular education as we have 
seen and so could not earn their living. 
Ramabai says : 

"Our parent• had unbounded .faith in what the 
uorl'ld book• 1aid. They encouraged us to look: to 
the Gods to get our support. The saored boob deolar· 
·ed that if people worshipped the gods in particular 
ways, gave alms to the Brahman•, repeated the names 
of certain Gods, and alao aome hymn• in their honour, 
with faeting and the performance of penance, the gods 
and godde111es would appear, and talk: to the worship· 
peril, and give them whatever they deeired. tlo we 
apent all the money we had in giving alma to Brah· 
man• to pleaee the Gods. We went to ~everal~acred 
place• and temple• to worship different Gods and to 
bathe in sacred rivers and tankl to free ouraelvea 
from sin and curae, which brought poverty on ua ". 

About this time, famine had been making 
itself felt, and in 1876-77 it reached its cul
mination. The little family sold all its valued 
possessions, reaching finally even the cooking 
vessels of brass and copper, and even then 
half of the proceeds was devoted to charity. 
Finally, Rambai writes :-

"The day came when we had finiahed eating the 
laat grain of rice, and nothing but death by •tarntion. 
remained for our portion. Ohl the 1orrow, helplea .. 
ae11, and the di1grace of the aituation." 
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Ramabai gives a very pathetic account of 
these terrible days. The little family con· 
suited together, and at last made up their· 
minds to go to the forest to die. They left 
'Jirupati, wandered in the jungle for eleven 
days and nights, living on water and wild! 
dates. At last, the father collapsed, and 
made up his mind to die 'leaving the others 
to either drown themselves or separate, and 
go about severally. He bade farewell to his. 
children. Says Ramabai :-

11 I W81 hil younge1t child," and my turn came laat. 
I shall never forget hil la1t injunction• to ma. 

His blind eyea could not 1ee my face, but he helct 
me tight in hia arma and atroking my bead and oheekl, 
he told me in a few word• broken by emotion to re· 
member how he loved me and how be bad taught me 
to do right and never to depart from the way of 
rlghteou•ne111. Hia laat lovlnR command to me wa• 
to lead an ho11ourable life if llived at all and to aerv,. 
God all my life. 'Remember, my child', he laid, "you. 
are my youngeat, my molt beloved child. I have given 
you Into the hand of our God. You are Hl1 and to· 
Him alone you mu1t belong, and 1arve all )'our life.~ 
He could apeak no more. .My father'• Pra)'ere to m,. 
were heard by the Alllllgbty, the all· merciful Heaven• 
·ly Father, whom the old Hindu did no' know. Thl" 
God of all fteab did not find It fmpoaaible to bring me· 
a rreat •inner and unworthy child of hl1, out of 
heathen darkneu Into the aavlng light of the love and 
lllvatloo. lli•tened to m, father, 1 wa1 but too 
·young, too bewildered to under1tand him. W • were after 
tbl• diaml11ed from father' a preoaenoe. H1 wanted on• 
hour for meditation and Preparation b•fore dntb'', 
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It was a heart-rending situation, but relief 
came for a while. ~ The son, hitherto unused 
to manual labour, now had the sudden idea to
offer to work. That such a course was left tO< 
the very last shows their pride and unwilling
ness to take to manual work through " pride 
of caste, :superior learning and vanity of life.'' 

And so the infirm father was carried down 
to the nearest village by the son, and the little 
family took refuge for four days in the ruins of 
an old temple. There the old man had fever,. 
and since nothing but coarse food ·could be 
given him, succumbed to the malady and .died 
on the third ·day. A grave was dug for him 
by the.servant of a good friend, and the. son 
carried the dead body tie~ up in his dhotie 
like a bundle. The Shastri was buried; for 
according to ·~e.· Sastras, a Sanyasi like him 
could be buried and ·not ·bumt. That same: 
day; the mother was attacked by fever. But the· 
littlcdamily had to.leave.thatplace to look· for 
work. They walked· for· some distance, ·anct 
the~ by the kindness of some people~ ·got the· 
train~f~re. as .far as· Raicliur, where they 
stayed ·for som~ weeks in helpless misery .. 

u 
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Sometimes, they suffered intense hunger. Once 
·.the mother was so hungry that poor Ramabai 
had to go to a neighbour's house to beg for 
:Some bread. She tells us : 

I wen' there very reluctantly, The lady apoke kindly 
oto me, but I could on no account open my mouth to h•g 
that piece of bajree bread. With auperhuman effort 
.and a firm resolution to keep my feeling• from that 
lady [kept the tear• b.tok; but they poured out of my 
410ae ioate11d of my eye•, in 1pite of me, and the II* 
prealion of my face told ita own etory. 1'ht kind 
.tirabmin lady 6(ueninrr what wu In my mind, &eked 
me if I would like to bave aon!e food Sol ~aid, "Ye1, 
I want only a little pieoe of bajree bread." She gave 
me what 1 wanted, and I felt very~trateful, but could 
oot say a word to e~:nesa my gratitude. I ran h my 
mother in haete, and gave h to her, But ahe could 
oot eat, 1he wae too weak. 

So the mother also died, and shortly after, 
the sisters i and the brother and Ramabai were 
left alone. They wandered on to the north 
.and east of India. The wages for manual work 
were very small, somtimes only about Rs. four 
.a month. Sometimes, they were unusually 
hungry, and they swallowed the hard stones of 
the wild berries, ac; well as their coarse skins. 
Sometimes, they ~ere so cold that they had to 
bury their bodies in grave-like pits, and cover 
themselves with dry sand. But still they kept 
their. old laith a$ long as they could, though 
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wavering somewhat in their adherence. For 
-three years, they wandered about, actually 
doing about four thousand miles on foot. 

After wandering even as far as K~ 
1hey found themselves in Calcutta in 187~~~ 

All the great troubles she had undergone had 
but strengthened the fine character of Ramabai 
.and given her that steadfastness which late.r 
stood her in such good stead• Her tender 
:heart felt more than ever now for the poor, the 
:helpless and the down-trodden. True to her 
father's training, Ramabai had all along felt 

-that Indian women and especially child-widow$ 
·were in a very unfortunte position, and she 
·made up her mind to devote her life to the4' 
-cause. She condemned the practice of child
.marriage and also the custom ol seclus~oa 

within the purdah. She declared that, sinC:e 
:ignorance was the cause of evil, women, espe~: 

·cially high-caste girls, should receive some 
-education. And, as they would not have 
iime enough for study after marriage, they 
-should be taught before marriage. Ramabai 
-did not know English then. So she advoca.te4 
-.the teaching of Sanskrit and the study of 'th4 
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Vedanta. Being, as we have seen, a very capa
~le woman, she began to give lectures, which
created a great sensation in Calcutta. All her· 
statements she strengthened so well with 
quotations from the Hindu Sastras that the
Pandits gave her the title of 11 Saraswati "; and. 
Sir William Hunter thus reported of her in. 
one of his letters to England :-

"Laat Octobar (1880), while I waa writing thea .. 
pagea, an accompliahed Brahman lady waa travelling 
through Bengal with her brother, holding public 
meetings on the education and emancipation of women. 
• They were received everywhere,' aaya an Indian 
.oorreapotldent, 'with rreat en 'huaiaam by the Hindua,. 
who were delighted to hear their holy Sanakrit from a 
woman'alipa. It aeemed to them aa if Saranrati, the 
Godde11 of eloquence had come down to vlait them .. 
Instead of a hot confined room, we had a lenr and 
broad terrace, open to the aky, and with the Gangea 
11.owinr at our feet. The meeting waa at half·paat 
.four in the afternoon, by whioh time the terrace wa• 
abaded from the aun by tr•11 and houaea to the weat· 
-ward, At the eaat-ern end of the terrace, a am all mar. 
ble table with a glaea of tlowera on It, and aome chaira 
were eet, and there Ramabai etood up faclns the weat, 
And addrea1ed the audience. On her right wu the· 
Gangea, covered with large broad-tailed boata of a 
type, which baa perbapalaated for two thouaand yeare. 
Tbere waa little or notblnc to remind her or her· 
·audience of European chi1111Uoo. n wu auch tr 
place ae Buddha mlsM ban cho11n for addr111lll1 
bil ftllowen.' · 
. • • • "Thil JOIUI&' lady l1 tweatr·two '''"" 
of ase, the daughter of a learned PandU and publlo 
ofloiaL alight and tlrll•h·looklos, wl$b & fair oom• 
,laue~ and lish'·SHJ 17ea." . 
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Ramabai' s brother died sop1etime . after 
their airivat at Calcutta.. He :was very anxious 
about his sister ; but she assured rum that 
with the help of God all would be well with her. 
And so it was. She had not -been married 
lby her enlightened father at an early ·age, like 
most Brahman girls. He had had a lesson in 
•the case of his elder daughter, and so he put 
-.off Ramabai' s marriage till his death. When 
·she was twenty·two, she was· still unmarried, 
Th~n, having given up by that time all rigidity 
1n her father's religion, she married Bipin. 
"Bihari Medhavi, a young· Sudra · Bengali 
-pleader, who was an M. A. of the Calcutta 
University. . They went to Assam, where 
they lived happily for .. two years. ,Then 
Mr. Medhavi died suddenly of cholera, leav~g 
her alone with her little daughter, whom she 
had called, Manorama or ''Heart's Joy." ' 

After the death of her husband, l.amab~ 
went to Poona and began to lecture and write 
largely on the education of women. She 
found well~known people like Raaade, Kelkar, 
.and Bhandarkar, strongly supporting het. 
Whenever she ·had time, she · carried her 
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tea~g- .i,nto practice by giving instruction t() 
women in. morality and religion. Finally, sh~ 
founded a society of women called "The Arya 
MahllaSamaj," branches of which were formed' 
throughout the Mahratta. country. · 
· Ramabai had always wished to help Indian· 
widows, like herself by starting a home of 
education and shelter for them. But it was 

difficult to get financial help. ·One day, a 
little Brahman widow of twelve years, who had 
been cast off by her relatives, came to her, 
begging not only for food and a home, but 
also for help ag-ainst the grasping hands of 
wicked men. Ramabai, who was never slow· 
in action, began her beloved work of rescue, 
by taking thls . poor child into her own 
little home. Later, this woman was able to 
help her in her settlement at Mukti. 

In 1882 a Commission to enquire into the 
·question of education in India was appointed; 
and Included women's education as one of its 
special agenda. This Commission received a 
pleasant reception from the thr.ee hundred 
Brahman women of the Arya Mahlla Samaj, at 
'\V'bich the eloquent Ramabai spoke on her pet 
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subject. She was asked to give her ·evidence 
before the Commission ; and, putting forward! 
t.he views of reformers like her· father; hen 
brother, her husband qnd her frtends,. sh& 
~poke boldly about the urgent need of educa..: 
tion for Indian women. She ·. suggested the · 
training of men-teacher~ and . women-inspec..
tors; and she requested that, since in India the
conditions were such that proper medical treat•; 
ment could only reach the sick women of.I~dia 
through the women themselves, . the · study: 
of medicine should be thrown open to Indian• 
women. 

Ramabai' s evidence created a grea,t sensa ... 
tion and reached the ears of Queen Victoria 
herself, bearing fruit lat~r in the starting of ' 
th~ women's medical movement by. Lady 
Dufferin. The Pandita now began to feel the: 
need for herself of a good training· and of a 
proper acquaintance with the English language .. 
So, overcoming a great deal of natural hesita
tion, she left for England in 1883. She was. 
met·there by the· Sisters ?f Wantage, one?~· 

whom she ha~ known in Poona. She went to;~ 
their home, St. Mary's Home as it was called,t 
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for a year to learn English. Then she went 
to the Ladies' College at Cheltanham, where 
for two years she supported herself by teach· 
ing Sanskrit, at the same time studying 
Mathematics, Natural Science and English 
Literature. H I owe ,!lD everlasting debt of 
gratitude to the Sisters ", she wrote to Miss 
Beale, the late Lady Principal of Cheltanham 
Ladies' College, " these ladies took great pains 
with me and taught me the subjects which 
would help Rle in my life''. 

As we have seen, Ramabai and her brother, 
before they reached Calcutta in 1878, had 
become dissatisfied with the Hindu religion. 
They had found it inadequate for tl1eir needs 
and longin(S. When they went to Calcutta, 
they· came into touch with Christians and 
attended their services and social gatherings • 

. This is what Ramabai wrote of tl1e first one of 
~ucb she attended:-

.. We loeked upon tile prooetdinae of the ae•embl1 
with curioaily, bu& did oo& undertl•nd wbd &her were 
about. After· • liule •hilt, one· vf &loem opened • 
beok aod r..,d 1t.metbla1 c.u& ol it, .. d tbro &bry all 
bel' down llrfon their cbaire eud I"IJII 0111 eald 
aomethi"l •ith cloeed eye•; •• were told 'ba&· 
•u &be ••1 &btJ preJtd tu God, Wellid not ere aer 
b111e to •lllcb &htJ paid their bema&., bu& lle11m1d 
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:ae tbourb they were paying h~mage to the cbai~ 
!before which tbeJ knelt. Such wa• 'ne crude idea of 
Cbriltian wonbip ~ha\ imprea1ed itaelf on my mind. · 

She was given a copy · of the Bible in 
Sanskrit, but found the language and the teach~ 
ing so different frem what she was accustomed 
to, that she did not spend much time on it 
then. Later, while instructing the . women 
.about religion, she began to carefully study the 
Shastras, and found what she ·thought were 
many contradictions among them. For ins· 

tance she quoted the followuig from the 
1\Iahabharata :-" The Vedas differ from each 
-other; Smritis, that is, books of sacr~d laws; 
<lo not agree with one another ; the secret of 
religion is in some' hidden place ; the only way 
is that which is followed by great men". But 
what chiefly set her against the Hindu religion 
was its attitude towards women. No woman 
-could attain Moksha. Her only god was her 
husband, however undeserving he might be·;· 
.and only by pleasing him could she · att~in 
.Swarga, or higher existence, and that too as his 
wife and slave. But, she could not get 
Moksha or utter liberation, which was the· true' 
heaven, as a woman, for she 'could n~t study 
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. the Vedas through which alone the true know
ledge of Brahma was to be had. 

Ramabaifound the Sudras in the same case
as the women. As for low-caste people, they
were not given hope of any sort. Placed in. 
the same category .as the lowest species of 
animals, whose very shadow and sound were
thought to be defiling, the only hope of Heaven. 
for them was the very remote chance of being· 
reincarnated as one of the higher castes. In. 
the meanwhile, the sacred Brahmans kept as. 
far from them as possible and never thought 
it necessary to provide them with even temples: 
for worship. 

One day, Ramabai met Keshub Chunder· 
Sen and was taken by him to his house and 
introduced to his wife and daughters. He· 
gave her a copy of the Vedas to read, in spite 
of her protestation that women should not be· 
allowed to study the sacred books. So, forti
fied by his large-heartedness, she began to: 
read the Vedas and Vedanta, but still she was 
not satisfied. Then she came across a Bengali. 
translation of St. Luke's Gospel, after which. 
she read the book of Genesis, which was-
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explained to her by Mr. Allen, a Baptist· 
Missionary! The stories in both appealed to
her. Having no religion to hold to, ·she
thought she would like to try the Christian. 
religion. But her husband, who was then 
alive, was very vexed with he.r and stopped her~ 
religious ;tudies for a time. 

After his death, she went on with the studt 
of the New Testament ... When she went to· 
England she was much impressed by the
Christian work of the Sisters of Wantage. She
saw that a new force, called the love of Christ,.. 
had come into the lives of women, a force-· 
which fill~d them with pity and love for al11 
Calle~ creatu!es, specially for unfortunate andl 
erring women,. to whom· the Hindu religion 
~as very severe. She heard the · story of 
Christ and . His generosity to the sinful' 
Samaritan Woman. She read of His divine-· 
pity .for . all sinners ; and she realised tha~: 

Christianity alone, among all the. religions she· 
had known, was. the true religion of uplift,. 
salvation. and hope for • the.c:lown-trodden and' 
the wicked~ As she said : 
· ~W~ile the old Hi,udu Scriptures have si'f'en ui aomeo 
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'heautlf~J precepts of livinr. the New Di•pen•atlon of 
·Chrie& hu riven u1 the grace to carry tbe11 prinoi· 
plea into practice ; and that make• all the dift'ereaoe 
.in the world. The precept• are lilre the lteam-eogine 
en the track, btautifal and wit"- gre"t poaaibilitiet; 
Chriat and hia Goapel are the •team, the motive 
power that can make the engloe moYe ", 

So she became intellectually convinced of 
"the truth of Christianity and was baptised at 
Wa11tage in 1883. After that, she went on 
with her religious studies, for she knew that 
-teal heart-knowledge of Christ had not come to 
'her. As she wrote, · " I came to know, after 
-eight years from the time of my baptism, that I 
had fouad the Christian religion, which was 
:good enough for me; but I had not found 
Christ, who is the Life of the religion and the 
Light of every man that cometh into the 
·world ~·. For two years, she tells us she was 
very unhappy. Then she realised, from a 
book called •• Fr0m Wealth unto Life" by 
Mr. Haslam, the Evangelist, that instead of 
working upwards, she was working from the 

1op against all recognised rules. GraduaJiy 
iight came to her. She wrote a" follows about 
11er 11truggle :-

" [ drJ no$ koo• It any one of my r .. der• hal ,.,.,; 
!had the 11perlenoe of belor 1h•d UJ!In a room, where 
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there Will notl;iog but thick darknea, and then grop
ing in it to find 1omething of which he or ahe· waa in 
dire neecl. 1 can think of no one but the blind man, 
whose story il given in John 9. He was born. blind .. 
and, remaioei 10 for forty year• of hu life, and then 
suddenly he found the :Mighty One, who could give him 
eyesight. Who' -could han described his joy at aeeing· 
the daylight, when there had not been a panicle of 
hope of his ever seeing it? Even the inapired' 
Evangelist has aot attempted to do it. I can give 
only a faint id11a of what I felt when my mental eyea 
were opened and when I, who ·was 'aitting in the· 
darkne11, aaw great Ught ', and when I felt sure that. 
to me whe, but a few momenta ago '1at in the regioit 
and 1hadow of death, light had aprung up.' I waa 
very like the man who was told; 'In the Name of 
Je1u1 Chriatof Nazueth riae up and walk'. 'And
he leaping up atood, and walked, and entered with 
them into the temple, walking and leaping, and prai
aing God.' The Holy Spirit made it :cleu to me from 
the word of God, that the aalvation which Gnd givet 
through Chriat il present, and not something future. 
I believed h. I received it, and waa filled wita joy," · 

But all that took a long time. In the mean:
time, she had progressed much in several ways .. 
In 1885 she went to America in resp~nse to an. 
invitation from her cousin Mrs. Anandaba~ 
Joshi, who had gone there sometime before to· 
study medicine. Her theories now began to. 
take practical shape. She was so fascinated 
by the educational syste~ of America, that.. 
instead of staying a few weeks as she originally 
intended, she . stayed there three years. She· 
~tudied ~e public school system and too~ ~ 
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-training in. Kindergarten study as well as in 
methods of agriculture, weaving, printing, 

·laundry work, sewing work, embroidery and 
-so on. She found a good friend in Miss 
R. Bodley, A.M., M.D., the Dean of the Women's 
Medical College, Philadelphia, from where 
Dr. Joshi took her degree of M.D. Ramabai 
:had always advocated that a school should be 
·started by Indian 'women for Indian Women, 
·where they could have industrial as well 
mental training ; but, hitherto, her highest 
~ambition had been to secure a Government 
.appointment in India. Now she went further • 
. She began to compose a series of Marathi 
"Text Books for girls. Then, she wrote her 
·well-known book, " The High Caste Hindu 
Woman", wherein she spoke of the evils of 

·Hindu social life, such as the ignorance of the 
·women of India, child-marriage, the joint· 
family system, and the non-marriage of Hindu 

-widows. To this book, a preface was written 
.by Dr. Bodley, where was related In syrnpathe· 
· t~c terms the life of Anandabai Joshi, with 
·~e history of Ramabai herself and an appeal 
iorheip (or a home of study for young widows 
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in India: This work, by which Dr. :Bodley 
declared " that the silence of a thousand year~ 
had been broken," won many adherents for 
Ramabai, chiefly among those who had worked 
against slavery and in the \Vomen• s Christian 
'Temperance Union. In 1887, a tentati\,.e 
·committee of women was formed to consider 
Ramabai' s plans ; · a few months later this 
-committee presented its report ; and an 
Association was organiSed, called the Ramabai 
Association. It was a very unsectarian one, 
in as much as its Vice-President, Trustees and· 
Executive. Committee came from different 
-denominations. Its headquarters were in 
Boston, · and it had " circles all over the 
-country" whose members took an agreement 
to contribute a certain sum for ten years for 
the support of a High Caste Widows' Home in 
India. Ramabai was so overwhelmed with 
pleasure at the forming of this Association, 
that we are told, she sobbed for very happi~ 
aess. " I am crying for joy", she said, H that 
my dream of years has become a reality." 

In 1888, she travelled from Philadelphia to 
.San Francisco and other imponant places; 
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speakinr about her pet scheme, She was. 
. made so happy by her American friends that,_ 
when she left for India, she felt as if she were 
going to a strange countty and to a strange
people. · 

The news ofRamabai' s return caused a good" 
deal of excitement in Bombay. As we have 
seen, she had created a small sensation before· 
she had left tor America; and now the rumour 
preceded her that she was intending to open 
an educational home for Indian Women. Sure 
enough when Ramabai reached Bombay, the 
first thing she did was to open the "Sharada 
Sadan" or "Home of Learning." She received 
her greatest support from the Brahmo Samaj, 
which formed a sort of half-way house between 
Christianity and Hinduism. The Brahmos, 
being fairly liberal-minded, sent their daughters 
to the Sharada Sadan. In 1890, this school 
was removed to Poona and established in a 
fine bungalow with a large compound. Pupils 
began to come in. A great impetus to 
Ramabai's :work was given when Miss. 
Sundarabai H. Powar, who had been doing 
tnissionary wor~ in Bombay, ltft the mission" 
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and joined Ramabai as her helper. In 1892,. 
when the inmates . had . increased· to 40, the· 
Home was finally opened. _ 

One can safely say that Ramabai kept. four· 
ideals before her at the beginning. . In the-" 
first place; she wished to develop her pupils: 
into useful members of ,society, and not into
mere bookworms, and so she trained them to· 
be teachers, housekeepers, nurses, wives and' 
mothers. In the second place, she wished to· 
keep her pupils Indian and not Anglicize· 
them. She desired them not to practice
Western ideals of life, but the old simple
customs of food, dress and ·life. In the· 
third place, she wished the institution to· 
be a real home for girls. The teaching staff 
was treated more or less on the same level ~s. 

the "pupils''. "I wish them to becom~· 
acquainted with as many good people as: 
possible; to learn what the outside ·world ·is: 
like from pictures and books and to en j~y the
wonderful works of God as th~y ramble ~ thf. 
garden, study with· the microscope, .or ·view 
the heavens from the veranda on the·:roof.". 
The result, therefore, was a Close bond hbtwe~n 

16 
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.!Ram~bai and het pupils, a sweet motherly 
;Jove and ~are on one si9e and a touching 
·devotion and gratitude on the other. 

Finally Ramabai wished to steer a neutral 
line in the religious teaching of her home. She 
liked Missions and missionary work. As she 
·said:-

,, Missionaries are 11Jo..ting by their PrPoPpt• and 
eumple that Cbri•lianitr doe• not me ln g1.1in1t into 
·other countries and taking possenioo of lhe•u putting 
tnea up'ln the people, lotr1.1duoing the liq 1.1r traffiio, 
.and gsining 1 gra \t deal of revenue from t:le iofamou1 
traftioa in rum and opium. AI their numbers multiply 
·they are tralninlf a f->otbold in the o,uotry, and also 
·oommandiog the love and r11pect of the penple by 
t.heir e un•atne11 in mi11i1.1oary work. And finally, 
the blessed Gospel will be everywhare preached by 
•the miasionariee; and ( hope 1ome day we shall Olt'l 
to their laboura and their pr ,yera a grut army of 
·Christian apos•Jes among our pe1plo, wbo will evan· 
tually regenerate the whole flindu nation through 
-their livaa and their teaohint~a", 

But she felt that at that time when the 
Hindus were all against Christianity, it was not 
possible to reach them through missionary 
methods. She was sure that her own methods 
would prepare the way for the work of missio
naries. She said ; 

"We al•a the~ (the pupil•) all libertr 'o bep 
.their rute and o•11toma, and we htve made all 
.arranaemeotl for l• They are aot prennted from 
.a>ra)'ior io &heir owo God .. nor from wearlos 'boat 

':•.·. ,... . 
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-Goda round tloeir necks, if they want to ; and 
.. ome girlll in my · school do so. u I tued to 
yean ago. Do you think I have gone against tne 
religioll of tl. a girls? No. not in any way. I have not 
taught the girls any religious aylltem. Jf they wanted 
any religion• training, they migh\ go out of the 1ohool 
-to the mia1ionary, or to the Hindu teacher. But I am 
Rlad to aa7 that some light came to them, not from 
·ounelvea, but from God. If the widows and ignoran.~ 
-women of India were made independ~nt in spirit. 
they ,rould surely and naturally. adopli Chriatianny 
a a •he bad done. •• Christ", argued Rambai, ''came to 

.gh1e difrerept gifta to diffeorent peopl.e; •oma He made 

.propheh; 1ome He made preacbera; some Be made 
teachers. Since I have become a Christian, I have, 
-1bougM lie hal given me the gift of being a. sweeper. 
I wan' to aweep awayaome of the old difficulties that 
lie before the miaaionariea in their efrona te reaob 
.e;ur Hinclu widowa. 

But she herself did not hide the fact that 
she was a Christian. Her little daughter, aged 
-eight, constantly affirmed that she was a . ' ' 
·Christian and that the Bible was her Shas~ 
Ramabai herself held faniily worship in· her 

·OWD rooms With her daughter and a few C~ 
tian friends. .The door was left open, and the 
Hindu pupils were free to come in and go out, 
.and gradually many of them fell into the habit 
·of attending daily worship, joining in th~ 
prayers, and kneeling when the Chrlsti~s 
knelt. Th~ Bible w,as pl~ce4 ~~ng th~ ~ther 
'bo~ks ~tlle ~brary. Ali .~is ~r~~~~t ~ ,~~t 
:reaction against Ramabai. It was rumoured 

, ,. • ·~ • " ,.• • •, : ._ ; • ' ~· J If. ',•...J..l 
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·that contrary to her promise, she was teaching: 
Christianity to her pupils. Much abuse and' 
criticism followed and pupils fell away. But 
Ramabai, strong in her convictions, firmly 
averred that she was free to act as a Christian· 
in her own house. Soon~ the Christian spirit 
began to work.. Several of the girls, who had1 
no Hindu relatives alive, professed themselves 
Christians, and in 1896, fifteen of them were 
with Ramabai at a Christian camp meeting at 
Lanouli. 

Between 1896 and 1897, the great famine of 
India reached its culmination, and Ramabai 
~as able to do much relief work. She under· 
took trips to the famine-stricken parts of not 
only the Bombay Presidency but of the Central. 
Pnwinces as well. She \'isited poor houses 
and relief-camps, travelled in jungles and· 
wildernesses, and snatched hundreds and 
hundreds of widows and girls from the jaws of 
death, . 
· It was fully a work of faith. Ramabai had 
·only a few rupees in hand, and the money 
{rom America was, owing to several reasons,. 
·often delayed sometimes decreased. But 
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Ramabai prayed in unquestioning hope, and· 
soon remittances· poured in from all-· sides. 
'The work increased by leaps · and bounds. 
After first getting together sixty. girls md 
women, Ramabai returned to Poona for three 

-days. Then she started again for the Central_ 
Provinces. Her heart ached with grief for the 

::girls: · 
Ever aince I have aeen these· girla bathe famine' 

· dieuictl aome fallen into the haudl of wicked people;·. 
1ome ruined for life and brned out by their cruel . 
muten owing to bad disease.. to die a milerabl• . 

..(Ieath in a hopeleu. helpleaa mauer ; aome being 
·-treated in the hoapi$all, only to be taken back into the 
.pita of ain, there to awaha cruel death; aome bearing., 
>-the burden• of sio, utterly loat to the aenee of ahame 
. aud humanity ; bell baa become a horrible realit,.,_ to . 
•me, and my bean ia bleeding fortho•e daughtenoffond 
•parenta. who haTe died leaving them orpbana. Wbo 
with a mo~her'a bean and a 1iater'a love can rest 
without doin~ everything in her power to eave at 
.Jead a few of the girla who can yet be laved from . 
·the hande of the evil onea 7 

Ramabai was soon called back to Poona·, · 
because the plague had broken out th~re. 
·rhe Government ordered that no more inmates 
·s~ould be sent to the Sharada Sadan. · Then 
R!!JD.abai bea-an her work of organisation. She· 
'hired a dozen tents and sent an establishment 
into the open country twenty miles away, 
while she herself stayed in Poona. Some ti:r.e · 
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before ~hat, she had purchased a piece of land' 
at' Kheclgaon, !J.nd planted it with useful crops: 
ahd · fruit trees, the produce from which she
h~ped would yield a good income a few years 
later. Now, in her dilemma, she thought of 
tb~ farm. Grass huts and a large bam were
e~~~ted, and a number of people were .sent 
there. The work of rescue, therefore, went 
~n in quite an eftici~nt manner. Ramabai got 
tcigether' from five hundred to six hundred' 
s·tarvin(l woinen and children ; keeping about 
thr~e hundred for herself, she passed on the
rest to different :Mission institutions. She gave 
th~ name of Mukti to the home. She started 
v'arious departm~nts for her rescued people, 
s~ch as painting, weaving, basket·making, 
and she·. organised a children's school and 
a h~me for the deformed and mentally 
affiicted. 

In 1898 the ten years of help from the 
~ericait circles came to an end ; and Rama· 
bai receh•ed an urgent invitation to go to 
A~~rica to renew the Association. She had 
by th~t time secured the help of 1\liss Abrams, 
a ~good. missional}' of the Methodist · Episcopat 
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Church. 'With 'her, therefore, at Mukti, Miss 
Sundarabai Pow~ in the Sharada Shadan and 
Gadre, an educated Brahman · convert, as 
chief · steward, Ramabai felt free to go to 
America. She had in 1897 sent three bright 
girls to America for further education. Now, 
she took with her two other girls. Those fi:~e 

girls were given a home with. Mrs. Roberts~ 
Principal of the A. M. Chesbrough Seminary,. 
North Chili. The education of her own 
daughter Manorama, had ·.been provided for· 
by a good Christian lady in America. After 
eighteen months in England, Manurama joined 
her mother on the way to America:, and was 
also left in the care of Mrs. Roberts.· 

Ramabai found her efforts crowned with. 
success in America. The old ex~cutive com
mittee of the Ramabai Association was dis
solved, after giving a vote of the utmost confi
dence in the Pandita and her work. A n~w 
-committee was formed, which promised to· 
s_upport the Sharada Shadan as before, but wit~· 
no time-limit, and also to help in the work at 
Mukti, Out of the money sent in former year~ 
by the Association, Ramabai had used some 
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to buy a good deal of property. Now· this pm· 
perty was transferred to the care of Ramabai. 

Partly from anxiety, partly from weariness, 
Ramabai had fallen ill in America. When she 
recovered, she went on a visit to England, with 
the hope of forming an English Association to 
assist her, but she met with no success. After 
visiting the Keswick Convention with great 
joy4 she returned home. Before leaving for 
America, she had furnished new plans for a 
new building at Mukti ; and on her return, the 
building which had been completed, was dedi
cated to God's service. This is what Mrs. Dyer 
wrote of the institution: 

11In January J889, my bueband and [paid a farewell 
vial' to Kbedgaoo bef,,re leaving India. We found 'be 
work roinr on moat eatief .. atorily, and a number of 
induetrie• in full ewing, l'boea lndu•trlu were obi, fly 
.of an agricultural aature, prepariac food·etutf• for 
.oonaumption at Muktl, and the Sba~eda 8badan, and 
thue reduolor materi"llf the e:r:peodhure of bo'b 
.e•tabliebmente. The d~&iry department provided all 
the milk. butter. and gbee, fur b 1th ln•titutloot, 
A gift of lHty pound• eent to Ramabal by a lady in 
England, ioetaad of a legaoy,hd then recently eo,bl· 
•d her co enlarge thle department of the wort by the 
purchue of more oowe: and while to America the Pre• 
"floue rear a wealtbr American ftlaod had 1lveo her 
eome Amerloao churn• aod other Improved d'lry 
appliance, lncludlnr eo ue t'lff nicelr·ooutrlved oan•• 
lin which milt wae dally eenl br rail 'o Poooa. W • 
went to 111 tbeoow1,a number or wbloh htd youac. 
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· -calve•. Ramabai was then anticipating the increase of 
thia depar,meot into. a regular bu•ine11 of aupplying 
dairy produce to ouatomers in Poona ; but the 1Ub• 
4equent famine made it very difficult to maintain ·the. 
-cattle. and all the milt and ghee obtainable were 
needed to 1uatain and auccour the famine victim a, A 

-deaf and dumb woman wa• in charge of tbe churning 
department, and eagerly dieplayed to u1 the •uperio.
·rity nf the new cburna O'ltr the previoUily employed 
•Dative methoda." 

About this time, Mr. and Mrs. Norton and 
"Mrs. Baker, three mi~sionarie~ from A~erica, · 
-eame to Mukti ; and through their help Rama
lbai was able to carry out a long-cherished 
·scheme into effect. Her heart had long ached' 
-<>Ver the poor girls' who had been sinned against 
iby the world. Now she started a rescue home 
for them, an~ secured for her first superintend
-ent, Miss Edmunds, who had been in charge of 
.a similar home in Ameri~a. When the girls 
increased to twenty, she set apart for the ~ite 

·of the home, a large plot she had purchased 
-sometime ago ·near the Mukti property. 
Before Miss Baker left, the foundation stone 
was laid ; and when Mrs. Baker went to 
America, she was able to get the money for · 
1he completion of the home, which was filled . 
in three years with three h:undred inmates. 
'This home was called the Kripa Sadan. 
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Christian conversion was progressing apace· 
in the homes. In 1898 ·a mission band of 35 · 
was formed at Mukti under Miss Abrams, o~ 
the basis of the Student· Volunteer movement .. 
Ramabai's influence was also felt in several 
other ways. For instance, she was able to· 
arrange that no liquor should be sold at . 
I{hedgaon. 

In 1900 came another great famine in North 
India, and again Ramabai helped greatly .. 
Here is what she wrote about it : 

, "In AuguaG, 1899, famine waa officially deolar.-d;. 
the welle dried up, the fruit treee planted round them 
withered away. the cattle yielded eo little milk th•t 
it could only be provided for the bablee, Rl there wae · 
no grall, and vegetables were an lmpo11ibility, One· 
morning,nearly two hundred atarvlnJ pnple C\me 
into our compound •• [went out urly to eee wn11t 
could be done to 1ave the dylnc fruit tree•. The 
people literally beaieged me; the w.Jmeo took bt)d of 
my hand and begged for work. I wu 11 overcom• hy 
thi1 eight that [could only1ay a few word• to oJm• 
fort them, and invited them to come to our barn and· 
join In prayer to God for the ealvatfnn of their ,,ul•· 
and bodies. All followed me allerttly end aat dawn Ia 
aa orderly and reverent a manner ae any Ohmt•ara 
congregation to bear the Go•pel and to a•k G 1l (or 
rain and food. All heard tbe telad $1dintr• or a 
Saviour'• love, aad of God the Father or Ul Rll, wb I it 
ever ready to bear 110d an1wer prayer. 

Sixty wert emplnyed at oaoe, aad o•berl told to· 
cnme later on •• there Will no work for tbem tbi• 
week. Some went aw11y dl~avpolnted, otbera 11t · 
around aa if determined never to lean &ba premlue 
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till they got work. LiUie boys and girls ;apoke in 
nch a piteous manner tha' I could not; but promi1e t;o 
employ them all. But &hey would not leave till all· 
their names were written on the roll, and they got a. 
positive premi•e of enrployment next week." 

· Ramabai took in about ~,500 girls from 
Gujerat, Rajaputana and other countries round' 
about, besides sending many to mission• 
c:ftphanages. A. normal school of 50 for train-· 
ing teachers was organised among the girls, 50· 
new classes were opened; and the kinder-· 
garten section took in 400. Thus, all '\\ere
soon bUsy, half a day in the Industrial depart-· 
ment and the rest of the time at their books. 
The garden and fields, the oil press and dairy~· 
the laundry and bakery, the making of plain· 
I~ dian garments, caps, lace, buttons, ropes,. 
brooms and baskets, the spinning of wool and' 
cotton, the wea\·ing of blankets, rugs and 
sarees and other cloth, embroidery and various.: 
sorts of fancy work, thread winding, grain 
parching, tinning of cooking vessels, and lastly 
a printing press, furnished employment suited' 
to all cap~eities . 
. !3Y 1900 the schools had grown into great 

institutions. 580 in the Mukti Sadan, 60 in 
the Kripa Sadan and 100 in the Sharada Sadan, 
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were under training. 16 paid teachers came 
·from outside to teach and there were 85 
-{)thers to help. Most of the latter received 
-only a normal pay, but obtainP.d their board1ng 
.and lodging from the schools. 

It is pleasant to note the results. 70 teachers 
..and workers were produced in eleven yeart 
•from the Sharada Sadan, and 80 from Mukti 
lleamt to earn their living during the past three 
_years. 85 of these two sets found work in the 
institutions themselves and 65 of the old girls 
were either married or became teachers and 

-workers in outside places. 

In 1900 Manorama Bai returned from 
.America after finishing her higher schoo1 
·course. She had hoped to return to America 
1o take her, B.A. but had never found the tin;e 
for it. Instead, she graduated at the Bombay 
University in 1917. She became Principal of 
ihe High School of Sharada Sadan, which was 
removed to Khedgaon. Sundara Bai Powar 
left the work about this time, in order to join 

.another work where her presence seemed more 
llltcessary. 
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In 1902, a boys' orphanage had been open·· 
-ed at Dhond by Mrs. Norton with speciaV 
Industries for them. Zenana work was also
started, and ·soon was in full swing. About. 
1903, a magazine called the MUKTI PRAYER. 

BELL was started. In 1912 by special request 
a school was opened by Manorama at 
Gulburgh and placed on a Christian• 
basis. 

The church at Mukti did not belong to any 
-special denomination. Eventually, it was left 
in the charge of the Rev .. W. Robbins ot . 
. Poona. A foreign mission was opened and 
the first meeting was held at Mukti one Easter· 
Sunday. Some money was sent to the China. 
Inland Mission, some to Armenia; a great deal 
to other missions in India. In 1902, a system 
of prayers ·circles was introduced, through, 
which each member of all the .institutions. was 
remembered in prayer daily by name,. 
by friends all over the world. Indeed, Rama-. 
bai believed much in the power of prayer. In 
1903, Manaroma and Miss :Abrams we~e sent .. 
to. take part in.the Australlan rev~val. J'he· 

·Welsh revival was also encouraging, and in .. 
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1905 a new Prayer circle was opened at Mukti 
·to pray for the revival in India. 

Pandita Ramabai who has been called the 
Moses of her people spent fourteen years in a 

-translation of the New Testament into the 
~implest Marathi, as far as the Act~ of the 
Apostles. It was pu]Jllshed in 1912 and about 
·it was written thus : " Many in Western India 
·will feel deeply indebted to Pandita Ramabai 
for her simple, yet beautiful, translation of the 
New Testament." Many papers of tracts and 
-gospels were printed · at, and distributed 
from, Mukti. In 1918, Ramabai printed 

"23,000 copies of a Life of Christ in Marathi • 
. She also wrote a Marathi cookery book, with 
the Gospel portion printed on the back of 

-each simple recipe. 

The expenses of Mukti were very heavy, 
'but were not felt as a burden even during the 
:great War and so the work went on. One 
almost holds one's breath, wrote a visitor at the 
magnitude of this work, .. going on in every 

·department without hitch, and then to realise 
-that the human head of this huge enterprise 
is Just this most wonderfui 'wom~n, Ramah~. 

• j • • , 
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·My heart rejoiCes as I see what Go<;! is doing 
-through one of fudia' s daughters.·~ 

The Secret ofRamabai's power, as we ha~e 
·said before, was her imm~nse faith. . Gre~t 
were her financial trials, but p~yer w~s o~~red , 
always and in many instances relief came. 

After the girls from the Gujarathi fa~e 
had got settled into the institution, .Rambai 
put all the surplus funds into buildings, .~o 

meet the requirements of the enlarged family. 
For some time, funds came in sufficie~t 
:amounts to continue the building, but then 
·came a time when money again became scarce, 
. and the strain of living from hand to mouth, 
. and buying supplies in small quantities, and 
-doing without many things that were needed 
'became very wearisome. Among the cold we~
. ther visitors. to India that year, was a Gospel 
'Minister, carrying on a large work in London, 
who was interested mqre than most in foreign 
missions. He came to Mukti and saw the work 
with which he was much impressed. · This 
friend was b~th able and willing to relieve' the 

-most pressing needs, and after hiS ' retilin to 
:England, he so pleaded for Ramabai' s work 
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that one wealthy friend sent money enough• 
for all the clothes needed, and funds for current 
expenses were sent in sufficient amounts to· 
relieve anxiety. 

It is pleasant to hear of the force of 
Ramabai' s personality from one of her close· 
friends. 

"The chief cheraoterietloe of her life were her
noble, di(rulfied and oommaDdi.Dr pereonelity, her· 
wondarfuladmlolatraUve oapaohy, her exceptionally 
lo'fin1, aympathetlo and reneroue nature, her rre••· 
spirituality and deep humility, her lmmeoeemountain• 
moving faith, her etrengtb of character, and quiet, 
wi.Dniug, bumoroue way1, aad above all bar rreat 
pa11ion for winni.Dg aoule. lo 1pite of the innumerable· 
demand• upon her time and aUention, ehe alway• 
found time to 1how her love and friendeblp for the 
little children who crowded round her, the weak end 
diaabled and mentally defective whom ehe oooeidered 
her friende, ae well aa for the blrdt, cattle and other
animale, whioh ebe called eaoh one b1 11ame. and fed 
with her owa haade. Oa epeolal ooouione euoh aa 
Durbar Oay, abe held feaate for theee her favourite .. 
when delioaolet were di1tributed both amonr the 
children 11 wall aa the dumb blrde and bea1ta. The 
feediog of her bird• aod oat1 wa1 her fa•ourite reor .. 
at loa after the day'e work. But tbe rreatee& featul't" 
of her character wu her Bimalyaa fai~ Ia *he 
Beaveol.r Father, wbloh wa1 euetaioed b1 ber liD· 
ceaeiag. pra:rerful epirlt, . Buldu atat.td timee of 
prarer aod meditatloo her whole Ufe wu a prarerful 
ooe, and herein la:r tbe whole eecre& of ber rreat 
euooe••· PraJtr wu •h• power whloh worked her· rre•• laatitutlon. The word lof God wae her ever 
abidior •'reorUa." 
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ENGLAND'S best,-. assets in ;the past under 
: .the operation of the Law of l>r~ogeni

ture h~ve been the yqunger sons of noble fi!mi-· 
.lies. With tr~d~tions, atmosphere, ed~catio11t 

· an<l culture, ()pen to . the scions of great and 
historic. t houses,. .which · would or should 
enable them to ·attain· at:~y height, their pros
pects ·in lile have been disproportionately
limited. Bllt ·their outlook of life has not bee11t 
so rf;!stri~ted;. On the other hand, · the incen·· ' 
· tive for work has been proportionately larger· 
·and the result sometimes admirable.: . 

. There . is ~'in· .Ind~a . ·no: ·lack of . houses· 
and families in whicli: . the: cir~umscfib ... 
ing' ·limitations of~ ·what :would , corr:espondl 
·to :the : Law Of Primogenitilre,.. operate
. prej"tJ<,\icially ' to the! prospect.~· of . yo.unger 

• ·The wrlteroUhit aketoh .h111 drii.WAA lr&r~ely fro~• 
a oootrib11tioo· .to ·the INDIAN BBvliW .. by Dr •. Bit 

· Debipraaad Barvadblcarl; · · 
lS 
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-sons. But the counterbalancing good fortune 
<>f England is sadly lacking here.' The 
aaw of compensation is not in full operation. 
Otherwise, there wouid have been a stronghold 
<>f culture and worth, as the background and 
-support not m~rely of every such family and 
house but of the country, the.value of which 
it would be impossible to over-estimate. L~ok 
around as carefully as we may, the vista is 
indeed depressing and poor, as any Indian 
State and any house governed by the Law of 
'Primogeniture would prove. The means of 
~ducation of our Ruling Princes are far from 
ideal and the education of the younger mem· 
ten; of their families, with no large roseate 
prospects before them, is poorer still. Their 
.education, however, ought to be the prime care 
<Of the Government of India and is no less a 
matter of anxiety to the people from the larger 
political point of view. 

A SCION OF THE HOUSE OF KAPURTHALA 

There are, however, notable exceptions to the 
ogeneral prevalence of neglect and disappoint· 
ment in these directions. One ofthe most nota· 
ble is the case of Raja Sir Harnam Singh 
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.Ahluwalia, K.C.I.E:-a distinguished son 'of 
ihe Kapurthala ruling family. 

· 'His name stands foremost among the pious 
~nd pure Christians whose change of religion 
-is due to a deep sense of spiritual conviction. 
!Rajah Sir Harnam Singh literally gave up his 
·earthly kingoom for the Heavenly, for he was 
iborn heir presumptive of the Kapurthala Sikh 
:State. He was born on the 15th of Noveni
tber 1851, and was the 'second son of His 
.Highness Rajah-i-Rajgan Sir Randhir Singh 
iBahadur, G. c. s. I., the Kunwar Sahib. His 
~rother, Tikka Sahib Kharak Singh, ~ame to 
•the Kapurthala Throne in 1870, and if he had 
·died sonless, Prince Hamam Singh had the 
.assurance of coming to the. Throne. But the 
,Prince, having weighed earthly pre-eminence 
with membership in the Kingdom of Christ, 
·chose the latter and forsook all for 
·Christ. 

EARLY STRUGGLES 

He is thus an entirely self-educated 
.and wholly self-made man, and life;s early 
iliandicap not only did -not daunt · h~ 
but really· ,served to inspire him. It en-
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couraged him and made him exert himself: 
all the more. In fact, his early life was full. 

of hard struggles, and he bad many enemies. 

His knowledge of Christianity was first gained. 
through the Rev. J. S. Woodside of the Ameri· 
can Presbyterian 1\lission when he was but 9· 
years old, under whose tuition he was placed. 
He was but four years under his tuition, yet his. 
mind was saturated with the truths of Christi· 
anity, and in 1872, two years after the acces· 
sion of his brother, he left the State, and be · 
went to Jullunder where the late Rev. Golak
nath was labouring, and, under his instructions, 
decided to accept Christianity, and was bap-· 
tized by Mr. Golak:nath in 1874, and after· 
wards married Mr. Golaknath's youngest 
daughter. He thus cut himself off entirely from 
the State. He was busy for some time in ac· 
quiring a knowledge especially of English, al· 
though he was well up in Persian and in Pun· 
jabi, his own \·emacular. He now speaks Eng· 
llsh faultlessly. SirHamam Singh, while chang· 
ing his faith, did not change his costume but. 
as far as his culture and enlightenment ~o, he· 
has few equals and fewer superiors. 
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His brother died within seven years of· 
\his accession, and, in 1877, the Govem
·ment of Punjab appointed him Manager of 
·the Oudh Estates which are more valuable 
·than the State of Kapurthala. Prine~ Harnam 
:Singh remained in this position for 18 years, 
:.and, under his management, the Estates made 
·great progress, and the income was more than 
·doubled. He established schools . and dispen
·saries for the people. While thus engaged, 
·the Prince was Honorary Secretary to the 
Hemp Drugs Commission during 1893-99, 

;and did invaluable work. He was also an 
Honorary Magistrate and .has long been a Fel-

1low of the Punjab University. He served also 
. as a nominated Additional Member of the Im
,perial and the Punjab Legislative Councils, 
. and showed much independence in the Coun· 
·cil-debates and had even opposed ''the Land 
Alienation Bill." In this connection, he point

. ed out in one of his speeches that the measure, 
· if passed, would result in the bigger fishes 
·swallowing up the smaller ones. His prophecy 
'·has evidently turned out to be true as is. now 
;generally acknowledged both by the Press and 
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·the People of the Punjab. He bas alsG served· 
on some official Committees of investigation,. 
always rendering valuable help. 

A NOBLE PA.TERFA!IIILI.AS 

Sir Hamam Singh was invited to be· 
present in England at King Edwl'rd's Coro· 
nation. He was knighted in 1899, and 
the title of Rajah was conferred on· 
him in 1907, which was later made· 
hereditary. He is now honoured by the 
Sikhs and orthodox Hindus alike, who· 
esteem him for his gentlemanliness and saint· 
ly character. His wife, who died last year, was. 
a faithful friend and comforter to him, and a 
helpful adviser. She was gentle-mannered and 
one of the best educated women in India. Her· 
philantluopy · and sympathy went hand in. 
hand, and she spent much of her time and' 
money for charitable worki. She rendered. 
valuable help in startini the Dufferin Fund. 

Sir Hamam Singh was blessed with seven. 
sons and one daughter, and all are living except 
a son. He has given excellent education to· 
them, all of whom have been educated in. 
England. 
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SIR HARNAM's Soxs 
. The Raja Sahib's eldest son, Kwiwar 

Raghbir Singh, o. :B. E., is a member of the 
Punjab Commission and is ·now .Deputy Com
missioner of Ludhiana. The second son,. 
Kunwar Maharaj Singh, c. L E., who is 8!. 

distinguished District Officer in the U. P., and 
has been a Deputy Secretary · in the Educa
tional Departme~t of the GoveJ1llllent of India,. 
was selected some time back to make some
delicate and important enqiD!ies about Indim 
labour conditions abroad, particularly ia 
Mauritius and Guiana upon which largely de-

. pends the futnr' of hdian Labour Emigration .. 
Recently he acted as Commissioner of Allaha
bad. The third son, · Lt-Col Kunwar Shums
here Singh, is a member of the Indian Medi· 

- cal Service· and is the Civil Surgeon of 
Rawalpindi, Jullandur. The fourth son, Kunwar 
Dalip Singh, is a well-known Barrister in 
Lahore, and is now acting as a Judge of the 
Punjab High Court. The youngest son~ 

Kunwar Jasbir Singh, holds the responsible 
position of Special Manager in the very impor· 
tant Estate of Balrampur in Oudh. One of 
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Ibis sons, Captain Kunwar Indarjit Singh, gave 
OUs life in the Service of his King and Country 
on the fields of France in the Great War. The 
.only daughter, Rajkumari Blbi Amrit Kaur, is 
:an accomplished lady, who would be the pride 
.of any family and would adorn any society. 

A. CAREER ~F SERVICE AND HONOUR 

. 
11 I have attained the age of more than three 

'Score years and ten, and now I wish to 
·die in peace" is the Raja Sahib's ever 
1'ecurring theme, and he has no personal 
.ambition or thought of individual ad· 
vancement. All that come to him receive 
Ibis help and advice ; and many from 
.all parts of the country throng to him, confide 
in him, and return reassured and helped. He 
!knows the Punjab and the Province of Oudh, 
.and has more than a nodding acquaintance 
with Bengal, Bombay, Madras and the Central 
Provinces ; the only Provinces of which he 
-does not personally know much are Assam 
.and Burma. The Raja Sahib has kr:own, in 
some cases intimately, all the Viceroys from 
Lord Canning downward, all the Lieut.· 
Governors in the Provinces of the Punjab and 
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..the United Provinces during the last fifty yea~ 

.and all th~ Commanders-in:.Chief, Members 
·of Executive ·Councils . and Secretaries in 
Northern India and many- other- notables b~
~sides. His intimacy with the Indian Chiefs and 
iPrinces and their. advisers and friends has 
·!been singular, and if only he would consent 
~to break his silence or at all events .record 
1for future use his re~iscences, great indeed 
·would be posterity's benefit. They would be 
;useful to the historian. He has been to Europe 
·on several occasions, and has had the· honour 
-of being received in audience by the late 
·Queen-Empress Victoria, the late King-Em· 
-peror Edward VII and the present King · 
~ Emperor and the Prince of Wales. So he has 
-seen and known four generations of· the Sove
:reigns of Iridia. 

A GOD-FEARING CHRISTIAN .. 

A good God-fearing Christian, with un
'limited tolerance for other faiths and creeds 
·which he knows at dose quarters, his piety is 
-deep but unostentatious as are · indeed his 
-charity and abiding sympathy with all good 
-deeds. A genuine sense ·of joy lightens 
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up his face , and a cheery smlle that slowly 
spreads greets all that come near, gives re
assurance and makes them feel at home. But 
injustice and tyranny and any approach to
them would make him flare up and the wicked; 
and wrong-doer would have no escape from~ 
his displeasure. A man among men any· 
where, he attracts attention in his striking 
Oriental garb, with his spotless Pugree, always. 
in position. Change of faith and free-mixing 
with Europeans and Anglicised society has' 
not led to a change of dress, manners or· 
habits, which are the simplast imaginable .. 
His houses at Simla and in Jullundur (Punjab),. 
are delightfully well-appointed and perfectly 
cosmopolitan in taste. The Raja Sahib is one'· 
of the oldest residentS of Simla. His residence, 
"The Manor", was designed and constructed· 
by himself forty years ago, and his orchard and· 
fruit-garden are one of the most attractive in· 
that quiet and salubrious locality of Simla. 

A FULL CAREER 

Much of the Raja Sahib's early time· 
was spent at Lucknow in improving and: 
managing the Oudh Estate of the ·Kapur--
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thala State during the present ruler' s
minority. The tale of his stewardship was. 
graphically told in the Pioneer a quarter of a 
century ago, and people, who are almost forget
ting it, might well recall it to mind. After the
Sepoy \V ar, the aid of Sikh rulers and Bengali: 
educationists was called into requisition for· 
pacifying Oudh, thanks to Lord Canning's
far-seeing policy. The influence for good m. 
the Kapurthala State was great. And young· 
Kunwar Harnam Singh, as he then was,. 
maintained and increased this influence
during his managership of the Kapurthala 
Oudh Estate. He was worthily seconded, 
by influences represented by Raja-. 
Dakshina Ranjan Mookerjee, and Rai Baha·· 
dur Prof. Raj Kunwar Sarvadhikary. The
Canning College, the Talukdars' Association,. 
the British Intlian Association of Lucknow,. 
the Lzulnurw Times, and the Lt~clnurw Ex-
press, as they came in the wake, added t()
such influence and the turbulent Oudh barons. 
in tum became England's firm friends .. 
Much of the credit for the work is un
doubtedly Kunwar Hamam Singh's who· 
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i has for over forty years been First HonoraJY 
:.Secretary and later, Honorary Life Secretary 
--of the British Indian Association. Fitting is it 
:indeed that his son, Kunwar Maharaj Singh, 
·should now be serving the U. P. Government 
..as an acting Commissioner while another son 
-of his, Kunwar Jasbir Singh, should be loyally 
-serving the ancient house of Balrampur. 

It is a pity and an irony. of fate, that the 
Raja Sahib's vast and varied experiel'Jce is not 
more utilised in the Councils of the Empire. 
·rn the Pioneer's words in 1900, the eyes of the 
Indian world were turned to the indomitable 
Raja Harnam Singh when the Punjab Land 
.Alienation Bill was having its passage through 
·.the then Imperial Council of India. There 
was a. time, when, under favourable circum· 

·stances, the Raja Sahib might have put through 
.his pet Railway Scheme in the Doab, but 
for vested interests standing in the way, And 

-though years have gone by, it still requires 
taking up. 

THE RAJAH IN THE COUNCIL OF STATE 

He has been doing his duty loyally 
.and steadily in the Council of State 
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for India, where it is a ple3;sure to. meet. 
him as . a colleague. Though ·he does not. 
talk much, he advises a great deal. He· serves
well indeed, though seemingly he but starids and.. 
waits. In spite of his early change: of faith, he- · 
is a good and stalwart Khalsa .Sikh at' heart ... 
. . How high the house of Sir Harnani

1 
Singh. 

is held in official esteem will be demon-
strated by ·H. E. Sir Edward Mi?lagan. 
accompanied by Field Marshal Sir \Yilliam 
Birdwood paying a farewell person~ visit.. 
to the Rani Sahiba .at 'The Manor' and 

·n 

by his stopping his special rail motor car at the-.1, 

Summer Hill Railway Station on the ~ay of his~ 
departare from Simla, in order to , spare the
Raja Sahib the trouble of having to;undertake· 
the long journey to Barnes Court . ,and to let. 
him bid good-byetothe:_Punjab Governor, near 
his own home. It was a singular honoll:r· 
indeed, that WaS highly appreciated, though, 
Hlere was no newspaper boom about it. · 
TYPE OF. CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHARACTER 

His flower-garden, his orchard, his books, 
his guestS, his friends, his faith, liis charity and» 
his trusts take up much of his time, and· his;. 
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-worthy and devoted lady willingly and cheer-
1ully seconded his efforts .in all and every one 
-of these directions. The Raja Sahib's Educa-
-tional Trust has been a relief to many indigent 
~tudents, and enabled them to prosecute 
-their studies. His recent endowment of 
:.about Rs. 80,000 in memory of his son Capt. 
Kanwar Indarjit, I. M. S., M. C. to

-wards the cause of medical research shows 
chis keenness in all matters affecting the 
-country's good. He is studiously punctili
·otls in the slightest concerns of life, is 
;courtesy personified even in the smallest 
·details ~o the extent of insisting on seeing 
·.rus guest to his room, every night, after 
.his long and informing after-dinner talks, 
'110 matter how many nights it might be. 
Methodical and business-like in all that he 
undertakes, not a paper on his table nor a 
tbook on his shelves would be allowed 
·to be out of place and the smallest 
·Of specks would attract his attention. His 
figure that well bears the burden of years and 
·cares, would willingly take up any other right· 
.ful burden even in the even tidt of life, 
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\burdens that the services of God or man 
might require. . It is a mellowed sunst>t, al
most Tumeresque in its richness. In Sir Har
l.nam ~lngh' s life, we have the best specimen 
-of Christian life and character, proving the 
q>ower of ChristianitY. He, apart from his station 
m life, has enthroned himself in the hearts 
·Of the people t., whooi he is a faithful friend, 
.:and really a king of their hearts, though not a 
temporal ruler. He stands out as a noble e.x
:ample of what a Christian should be, despite 
his position in the world. Cheerfully, withal, 
is he ready to lay down all burd~n, at the 
appointed hour uncomplainingly, for his never
ending and none too pessimistic theme is 
"Let me depart in peace." May such depart
ure be deferred ever so long, for men like the 
Hon'ble Raja Sir Harnam Singh can be ill
spared by his country, his friends and his 
Government at this juncture. 
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Seek we aepuhure, 
Oa a &all mountain. oitecl oa U.e top. 
Crowded wi&h oul&un. 

Brwrli•f• 
·Dewan Bahadur L. D. ·Swamikannu Pillai*' 

was born into a period of stirring events .. 
During more than half a century, new 
forces brought change into the change· 
less East. Young· Indians breathed a new 
·atmosphere intellectualty and spiritually •. 
They came under a new stimulus, com•· 
pounded of. many eleme~ts, each of 
them new and inspiring. To that sti· 
mulus must be attributed the sudden up
ward growth in politics, education and social 
life. Unfortunately, the miglaty movement of 
the • Indian Renaissance ' has taken a political 
tum which may retard the Cull realization of the 
achievements it was destined lo produce. On 
the whole, it must be admitted, science and 

•stretob pNparecl br R••· L, Prn•erp.o. a. J, 111 • .A• 
Priaolpa~ Sl. Aloy•lue' Ooll•tr~o Ma•·tralora. 
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literature, arts and industries, have be~n less 
-productive than politics. The period has hadl 
its great mt:,n, too. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, 
the founder of the ' Servants of India',· and,. 
perhaps, the best constructive statesman comes. 
first to the mind. To him must be added Dr .. 
Bhandarkar, famous educationist and Sanskrit 
scholar ; Romesh Chandra Dutt, Indian His
torian ; Rabindranath Tagore, the poet of 
. world-wide renown; Sir J. C. Bose, the inter
national scientist ; Mahatma Gandhi, the
reformer who has .staked his fame and the
triumph of his cause upon ' satyagraha ' and 
'charka,' non-co-operation and the spinning
wheel. 

Dewan Bahadur Swamikannu Pillai, thougbo 
great, has no such ·title to fame as has any one

. of these. He was no poet or scientist of the
first class, no leader in state-craft ; he headed' 

. no political or religious movement. In brief, 
he was nd hero in the accepted sense of the: 
word. 

The . days of ·hero-worship died \Vi tho 
Carlyle's apotheosis of the hero. Yet the term. 
has been coupled with the name of Swami~ 

16 
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kannu Piltai by many frie~ds and admirers, 
-stand.ing by his remains before they were 
'lowered into the grave. From a Memoir aiming 

<at offering a disinterested appreciation of his 
~ife and character, even the appearance of exag
·geration must be eschewed. All the same, 
it may be affirmed that, though no hero, he 
1had the stuff of which heroes are made. Was 
ihe,like Browning's Grammarian, a 'high man 
:aiming at a million,' and, in the attempt, miss
•ing 'an unit' ? Time is the best historian: no 
·One is entitled to forestall its final verdict on 
·the abiding value of the services rendered by 
Dewan Bahadur Swamikannu Pillai to· his 

·Country. The history of Indian Chronology 
:and the Annals of the Legislative Council of 
·the Madras Presidency of which he was the 
first Secretary, the second nominated and the 
first elected President, when they come to be 

·written, will look incomplete and poor with· 
. out a chapter dedicated to his mime. More 
·than this, his figure stands out prominent in 
·the golden leaves of the 'Book of Life,' which 
Angels keep and which none but the best of 
.us may read. If he failed to achieve greater 
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'!things it was not for lack of genius 
' within, but because of the external Circums
-tances of birth and religion which, from the 
·very outset, prescribed boundaries to the 
•possibilities of the part he Wa.s destined to play. 

For, in his case, it cannot be too much em
,phasised that he came of humble parentage 
Despite his many lucrative appointments in. 

;after years, which sheer want almost forced-
him to court, and despite the simplicity 
.of his manner of life, poverty continued in a 
·way, to dog his career throughout. In a letter 
"to a friend, dated 24th December 1923, he 
writes: 

"I am frightened to think I am running so 
fearfully in debt with you. Besides the 
Rs. 1~ which I hope to pay in January 
and in February, I hope to pay Rs. 500 
in March out of my pay (it is only Rs. 
2,000 against Rs. 1,500 which I now 
draw). My February increment goes to 
x··. 

And likewise, a large share of the re
mammg money went, each month, to· the 
many · :elations who depended on J.=m 
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In the light of the above letter, it is• 
pathetic to read tha.,following lines, the
last he wrote on the 30th of July, 1925, to his~ 

Spiritual Director: ' .. ·This morning a curious. 
reflection occurred to me. I am perturbed in· 
mind because my family is not well pro,·idedt 
for. But I know as a matter of Faith that 
after death I shall be perfectly satisfied with. 
God's actual disposal of my family.' He never 
enjoyed the leisure, 'otimn cum dignitau, ' 
necessary for the highest achievements. From· 
humble official beginnings he climbed in fact 
to all but the loftiest rung of the ladder of 
office. Vet no one will deny that to be a 
Catholic, in a country like India, is no recom· 
mendation to preferment. If he rose high, his. 
success was entirely the outcome of personal -
effort. As the late President of the Legislative
Council, the Hon'ble Mr. M. Ruthnaswami,. 
M.L.A., put it, L. D. Swamikannu Plllai ''like
Burke could say he was not cradled and dandl· 
ed into office. He was challenged at every 
step and had to produce tbe passport of hi,s.. 
efficient and hard work, before he was allowed! 
to pass on." 
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BIRTH 'AND EARLY LIFE 

. Loui§ Dominic Swamikannu Pillai was born· 
•On the 11th of February 1865 at Madras*. His 
•parents, like those of other celebrated men, · 
·were po'or. Mr. Louis Pillai, his· father.· 
£hailed from Somanoor. In early youth he 
thad been a student of the Seminary at Pondi
·cherry, but was compelled to abandon· the 
•ecclesiastical career on account of the straiten
·ed circumStances of his family, and in 1856, 
·he settled doWn in his native village as a.clerk 
"'lnder Mr. Cherry, a Forest Officer, in the 
'Taluk Cutcherry. With a view to enhancing 
i his small earnings, he :undertook to teach · · 
French to the children. of some European 
settlers in those parts. At this time, he seems 

·-to have fallen under Protestant influence. He 
found his way to Madras ·where, after a period 
of theological training, he worked, between 
·the years 1861-1866, with the Rev. Mr. 
Simpson who was in charge of the Sylvan 
·Garden, Royapettah. · · ~ 

Though born of Catholic parents, 
:Swamikannu was . baptized in the Prote
~stant Church, through the exertions . or 
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Mr. N. Subramanian, a former Administrator-· 
General of Madras and a de,·out Protestant.. 
In vain were the protests of .the mother,. 
unwilling- to see any of her children brought· 
up outside the Catholic Faith. She, in· 
the end, wrote to her brother-in-law, the· 
Rev. Fr. Aloysius of Coimbatare, acquaint
ing him with all the circumstances of the event. 
The priest came to Madras and succeeded in 
having the boy then one year and a half old,. 
baptized again in St. Peter's Church,. 
Royapuram.. In 1870, the family, consisting· 
of the father, mother, two sons and a daughter 
left Madras for good and returned to their 
native village. Mr. Louis Pillai was first 
employed for a short time at Podanur; he,. 
later, mo\•ed on with the children to Ootaca· 
mund and was entertained as a low-paid 
teacher in the Breeks' Memorial School in thatt 
town. Young Dominic was sent to learn the 
three R's in the Catholic parochial school: 
managed by the Rev. C. Biolley, a venerable 
priest now nearly ninety years old. Let us, in· 
passing, pay a tribute of love, may be the only 
one recrrded in print, to this dear veteran' 
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soldier, who spent the best a:nd longest portion 
of his days in the mission field without once . 
revisiting·. F ranee, his beloved country. We · 
do it the more willingly becaus~ there is reason, 
to believe that Fr. Biolley took a special 
interest in young Swamikannu and recom.-: 
mended him and his brother to the Jtsuits 
at Negapatam on the East Coast .. T4e 
~o boys trayelled · from Ootacamund 
to Coimbatore on foot-there .was no• 
railway· in the· early seventies-and · the 
story goes that the · amusement of roll~ 

ing limes along the road helped them to walk: 
the long distances; They joined St. Joseph's. 
College at the beginning of 1874, and Swami·· 
kannu was placed in the Second Class, corres
ponding to t~e Second Form of the present· 
sy!.1:em of education. It is here that the nine-· 
year lad began to lay the foundation of that 
deep scholarship for which he haS been· 
deservedly praised. There was nothing very· 
remarkable in his outward appearance. One· 
of his teachers has left a description of him at· 
this period. "· He was not a very big maa 
then, a sprightly little boy, with a pair of 
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-sparkling eyes, full of life and cheerfulness, 
who had already contracted the inveterate 
habit of being, though the smallest of the lot, 
the first boy of his class." 

From the first, two influeaces were at work 
in moulding his intellect and character. He 
felt the strength of the classical tradition built 
up by such humanists as· were the Jes~t 
Fathers at St. Joseph's. The names of Fr. 
Bruni, Dr. Barrow, Fr. Gallo and Frs. Abreu 
.and Bangar were often on his lips in after life. 
To this list must be added the name of the 
late Fr. Jean, one of the most enthusiastic 
Latin scholars ofthe day. As Rector of the 
College, Fr. Jean came in contact with the 
young student, was struck by his extraordi
nary mental gifts and greatly encouraged him 
in the study of Latin. He seems to have 
-contributed the largest share to the boy's 
intellectual development, so much so that, 
-despite all the honours heaped upon Swami· 
bnnu Pillai in mature life, he contin~ed to 
pride himself on having been the disciple and 
the intimate friend of the Rev. Fr. A. Jean. 
'The other influence, altogether spiritual, was 
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·derived from his bond of union with the 
.:Sodality of the Blessed Virgin . of which he 
fbecame from the start a junior· member, and 
·with its Director, the Rev. Fr. Eyraud. · For, 
•it must be borne in mind, that no appreciation· 
-of Mr. Swamikannu Pillai can be complete,. 
iif it neglects to take stock of the spiritual 
aspect of ~is life. Inte~lect and religion are. 

·the two pillars on which rested the structure of 
lhis future greatness. , 

The Jesuits were quick to realize that young 
Swamikannu was not to be ranked with the 
; average boys one meets at College and that, 
·even thus early, he was a coming man. H~s 

·splendid abilities made an impression also 
•On his fellow~students. He was the quickest 
learner ever seen at the School, and this, 
~coupled with the fact that he. had already re
ceived from his father a good grounding in 
tLatin and French, made him often the centre 
--of wonder and admiration. He was lull of life 
. and heart~ness withal, · of fun and frolic, the 
'Pleasantest comrade whose comJ?any was . 
~much sought after by everyone . 

. , 
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In those early days of St. Joseph's at Nega·
patam, the Fathers used to hold school'concer-
tations'. Each class was divided into two
rival camps, say the Romans and the Cartlla·
ginians, with the two best boys as their respec-
tive leaders. Every now and then, a subject. 
for concertation was chosen beforehand, and1 
on an appointed day, the staff and the students 
of the institution assembled in the big Hall to· 
witness the intellectual match. Little Swami·· 
kannu Pillai was at home in such contests .. 
He had a perfect mastery of the Latin grammar,. 
its declensions, pronouns, irregular verbs, its 
higher idiomatic elegances, and it was a plea· 
st;tre to see him unravel difficult questi<~ns put 
to him by bigger boys and come off victorious : 
from the ordeal. Nowadays1 the century-old 
'camp system,' is held to be quite out-of-date, 
yet we may be permitted to doubt whether the 
improved methods of pedagogy offer a more 
potent stimulus to the mental activities of the· 
boys. The dominant place assigned to· 
'method' and the craze for 'precocious speciali· 
'zation' has unmistakably beeu attended by a 
proportionate decrease of initiative and: 
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thoroughness". ·Under the influence of the new
Psychology, educationists have laid greater· 
stress on the development of the art of teach· 
ing than on the labour and toil involved in the
process oflearning. &tyway, L. D. Swami· 
-kannu P"illai was, characteristically, a product . 
of the Old School often identified with the 
' Ratio Su,Jionmt ' or Educational System of 
the Jesuits. 

In December 1878, he sat for the Matricula
tion Examination. Much was expected of · 
him and we suspect, it was with some feeling . 
of disappointment that the results were receiv
ed. He had secured the fifth place in the -
Presidency, a splendid achievement for a boy 
of thirteen, though, perhaps, not up to the 
expectations of his teachers and companions •. 
\Yhen he joined the F. A. class in the begin
ning o£1879, a considerable ch~ge was noticed 
in him, which became more and more marked l 
as days passed. His usual cheerfulness and· 
merriment did not altogether desert him ; but . 
an air of seriousness and gravity now character
ized all his mo,·ements and actions. He 
became, so to say, wedded to his studies, and; 
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'Wasted no time in vain and fruitless amuse
'ments. The result of this intensified applica
-tion was a first class both in the F. A. and 
B. A. examinations in which he ranked first 
and second respectively in the Presidency. 

"The latter, especially, was a remarkable feat • 
for young Swamikannu who, under very un

-favourable circumstances, had cho~en Mathe-
-matics for his optional subject. 

In 1882, Sir W. W. Hunter, President of the 
Education Commission, paid a visit to St. 

Joseph's, accompanied by the Rev. Dr. William 
Miller of the Christian College, Madras • 

. Swamikannu Pillai, a mere Jad of seventeen 
·who had just passed his B. A., was asked by 
-the authorities of the College to prepare an 
. address of welcome. He did so, and greatly 
· distinguished himself by reading a Latin poem, 
the elegance and melody of which were much 
-appreciated by the· distinguished visitors. In 
~1'eply, Sir W. W. Hunter improvised a few 
Latin verses complimenting the youthful 
Latinist as well as the Institution which he 
compared to a classic ground, and its Rector to 

..a gardener that had come from a far-famed 
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Academic gro'v~ in the \V ~t' to cultivate rare-
. and delicate plants at Negapatam. 

After taking his ·degree, Mr. SwamikannUc. 
Pillai offered his ·services to • the College
in which he had received education, and he· 
followed its vicissitudes when, at the time of the
Concordat of 1886, St. Joseph's College was
transferred from Negapatam to Trlchinopoly .... 
Needless to say that, as. a Professor of English,. 
he contributed not a little to its popularity in· 
the new home. Indeed, it would b.e hard to-
praise too highly his splendid talents. His
intellect was of the first order, strons- and. 
penetrating and clear. As he used to say, . 
'he took to Latin as a fish takes to water' and· 
would read his classics ·as Macaulay put it: 
with 'his feet in the fender. ' He was in fact: 
a model student to the end of his life. · It was
said that he knew fourteen languages, both 
Eastern and W estem1 and was equally at home
in Tamil and in English. In fact, he seems. 
to have taken, as far as a man may, all forms.. 
of learning as his province.' Indian Chrono
logy and Scientific Astronomy were his special 
.subjects in which he did piC'raeer work. But. 
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• he was equally interested in Mathematic~, 
•Politics, History, Religion and Philosophy. 
His mind was as wide as it was powerful. The 

list of his p•blished works* bears testimony to 
·the depth of his scholarship on the one hand, 
. and on the other, to his industrious habits which 
·enabled him to continue his studies and re· 
-searches of his youth amidst the incessant 
·-official duties of his career. THE INDIAN 
·CHRONOLOGY and THE INDIAN EPHE!IIERIS 
are enough to immortalize the name of 

·Mr. Swamikannu Pillai as a leader in a new 
'line of investigation in which he was held 
·to be one of the three odour authorities in 
·the whole world. 

He had a facile pen. 'English,' wrote Mr. 
'Ruthnaswami, 'iri his keeping was a polished 
;instrument of expression.' Even a short 
conversation with him was enough to make 
~one feel he was in the presence of a first-rate 
, literary man. There was a ring of eighteenth 

• Indian Obronolou. till 
lodiao IJ:pbemeri1, 700 A D. 'o 20~0 A,'O.,UU 
Jodiao AotlqtJary 
Baoreta of Memory 
Phonal Bhnrtbaod In fhoe volumM 
14adr&l Year Book 192,. 
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-century style in his polished and crystal-like 
-sentences. Thty .reminded you of Addison 
. and Steele. It was difficult to resist the im

,pression that he had made a special study of 
'these writers, and many thought that, in other 
·circumstances, h~ might ·have ·become a very 
. distinguished member of the little Senate over 
'Which the author of CATO ruled like a king. 
'These achievements would have been even 
;greater if Swamikannu Pillai had been in ·a 
. position to devote exclusively to science and 
lliterature the rare talents of his mind. . But 
Jhe was too poor for the seclusion of the 
7Scholar's cloister. ·It is indeed much to be 
.regretted that no Mrecenas came fo,rward to 
-offer young Swamik.annu a scholarship for 
.higher studi~s in England wheri he topped the 
ilist in the B.A. Examination of 1882. It 

·would be vain and profitless at this dis
·tance of time to indulge in the forecast of 

· -mere possibilities, but one cannot help 
-thinking that in few other instances, University 
money was destined in the l~ng run to show 
«better returns. As it is, Mr.. Swamikannu 
..IPillai ·must for ever remain · a genius of 
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" unfulfilled renown," a scholar to whom the
great opportunity was never offered. 

FROM CLERK TO PRESIDENT 

OF CouNcn. 
But let us retrace OU:r steps to pursue chrono

logically the narrative of his life. The first 
attempts to cut a career for himself were not. 
attended with much success. Of all profes
sions, Education is the least remunerative from· 
a financial view-point, and Mr. Swamikannu 
Pillai was unquestionably in need of money •. 
From St. Joseph's College he joined the
Government Secretariat as a clerk on Rs. 50. 
Dissatisfied with the personnel, the work andl 
its monotonous drudgery, he accepted, in· 
1890-91, a post of Lecturer in Latin in the 
Presidency College. He tried, but found it 
extremely difficult to enter the Provincial 
Educational Service. At this period, he was 
already a Master of Arts, he became a Bachelor 
of Laws of the Madras University and took the
LL.B. Degree of London. In the Provincia~ 
Civil Service Examination for which he 
competed, the first place went to his rival 
Dewan Bahadqr Ramachandra Rao. Ttus. 
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failure, if such it can be called, was a bitter 
disappointJ?ent to Swamikannu. Pillai wh~,. 
conscious of his abilities, was trying hard t<)· 
find an opening to an official career. F ortun;ate• 
ly, Sir Henry Stokes came to his rescue. He
had come in contact with Swamikannu Pillat 
in Madras, and, struck by his linguistic ancb 
scholarly attainments, offered ·him a post as 
Deputy Collector in 1892. Few acts of kind· 
ness, if success be the measure of th~ir value.,. 
have been bestowed on more deserving: 
persons. From hence onwards, it becam~· 

easy for Swamikannu Pillai to carve his way
to the top of the ladder and bestride this n~rrow- · 
world like a colossus. He soon became Ass~. 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue (1895~1906.~,. 
Secretary to. the same Board (1906-1911),.· 
and Reg~strar of Co-operative . Societies (1.911-
1917). It was a new department where much 
legislation and reform was needed. . The 
name of Swamikannu .Pillai shall be .for ever 
associated with the history of the co-operative 
movement in this Presidenc/' For, his 
mastery of the literature on co·operation in 

'I 

English, French and Gerrpan enabled aim to. 
17 
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-do much pioneer work and he took infinite 
!Pains to populal'ize the scheme by his tours 
.and many lectures. He was appointed Col
Uector and District Magistrate (1917-1920), 
Director of Agriculture for a short period and 
First Secretary to the Council (1920-1923), 
Whilst in the latter office he was deputed by 
the Governor of Madras to go to England to 
·study Parliamentary procedure. He succeed
-ed Sir P. Rajagopalachari as President, when 
1the latter was appointed to the India Council, 
and was elected in the second reformed Legis
lative Council as its· first non-official Presi
·dent. The choice was anything but popular 
with a section of the representatives of the 
people, but even they, in the end, had to 
.confess that his tact and gentle and MTable 
manners won for him the good will o( the House . 
. Such was the career of this man, who, step by 
cStep, through no favour or luck, but sheer. 
ability and hard work, rose from the humble 
·status of a clt>rk to position second only to 
that of the Governor himself. 

But the greatness of Dewan Bahadur 
L. D. Swamikannu Pillai lies not in 
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=success, but in the fact that ·he succeeded 
because as a man he was great. He ·had· no 
·doubt the initial advantage· of splendid abi
lit:.es with which to make a start. But evenr 
·these, after ail, are not so rare in our days of 
.cheap and universal education. Many of his 
. contemporaries both at school and in public life, 
·ranked not far below him in mere wealth of in
·tellectual attainments. The key to his felicitous 
.career must be searched for elsewhere. To the 
•remarkable talents with which nature and here-· 
· dity had endowed his mind, he was Jortrinate 
. enough to . add . the best qualities. of a really: 
,noble heart. · He lost none of the opportuni-· 
·ties which education in a Jesuit College offers, 
·especially to Catholic students, fo~ the .building 
. up of character. . 

A PERFECT GENTLEMAN 
Newman's well-known definition of a gentle

. man fitted him like a glove. As his friend 
Mr. M. Ruthnaswami put it, I he was .modest to 

·the point of self-suppression, shy and reserved 
at first approach but · genuinely cordial on 

.. deeper acquaintance, pure in private life, and 
.a puritan in his public career, animated by the 
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spirit of sacrifice for those who were near and=. 
dear to him, he passed through the disappoint-. 
ments and troubles of public life with a lofty
courage and an unbreakable trust in God' •. 
For, we must remember, Swamikannu Pillai 
was no Wordsworth content to com-· 
mune with nature, but had to deal with. 
men of the world and rub shoulders with them .. 
A public career is no bed of roses in which to· 
lie for much solitary contemplation. The· 
Council Hall, in a special manner, is the great
est arena for the play of character. And .. 
Swamikannu Pillai as Secretary and PresidentJ 
of the Legislative Council, it was remarked, 
never deviated from fine manners and courtesy .. 
He had an imperturbable temper, and there· 
has been not a single occasion on which even
momentarily he lost his self-control or be
haved discourteously. Swamikannu Pillai· 
was, by nature, shy and reserved. Free· 
and straightforward in the discharge of 
the duties attached to his official capacity, he· 
anxiously shrank into .himself from the hard 
world. He was ever ill at ease in ordinary 
society, but longed to escape back to the· 
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~osom of his f~mily ·or the intimate conver
"'Sation of a few friends. He was too deeply 
•intellectual to move freely on the pi~turesque 
-stage of our metropolitan society and . too 
·eignified, perhaps too respectful, to adopt in 
wit the simple style and quaint humour ·that 
•were the charms of his conversations ·with 
rfriends and acquaintances. This recalls . to 
rmind another· trait in . the character of Mr. 
: Swamikannu Pillai, his extreme courtesy 
·which, coupled with his'geniality, modesty and 
•humility, conveyed ~ those, who happened 
1110t to know him, no idea of his intellectual 
. attainments and social . position. Courtesy is 
.not so common nowadays as many people 
·would have it. · It is not mere politeness, a 
.. quality much more fashionable and which is, 
·often enough, only a cloak with which we cov~r 
:a multitude of sins, more especially the sin of 
selfishness. The courtesy of Mr. Swamikannu' 
.Plllai was old-fashioned and genuine. With him 
it was a qualitY of nobility, an expression of the 
me soul, inseparable from kindness and gentle· 
.ness and the love of ordered beauty and the un
-derstanding of the pleasure and pain of others. 
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A MODEL CATHOLIC 

·Now to these gifts, great as they were, we· 
must add yet another as the crown and coping
stone of the whole. Mr. Swamikannu Pillai 
was, above, au· a model Catholic layman. Re· 
ligion was the very root and branch of his 
being. Much as he loved letters, science and 
art, the beauties of nature and the charm of 
his children, yet all these pleasures were 
secondary. Born of Catholic parents, edu
cated in a Catholic College, he remained to 
the end a fervent Catholic in mind and heart. 
His respect for Ecclesiastical authol'i
ties knew no bounds. Not all, per
haps, realise to the full the implications 
of this last statement. Obedience and submis· 
sion are held almost in contempt in our days. 
Few can now appreciate Newman when he· 
talks of the 'real pleasure of submitting.' 
There are occasions in the life of a Catholic 
when a man of the mental gifts and the social 
position of Mr. Swamikannu Pillai must find' 
submission to the ordinary views and opinions. 
of other men, even when placed in authority, 
very h~trd to the fle~h. Perhaps, Swamikannu. 
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Plllai never appeared greater. in the eyes of 
those who can see than when such an qccasioru 
callle in .his way in 1917 after the Bi~J10ps'· 

Conference at Bangalore. In it some measures. 
of discipline were discussed and adopted by· 
the Bishops of the Archdiocese of Madras ~ith1 
a view to introduce more uniformity in. t~e· 
attitude of Catholic laymen towards the sociali 
and political problems· of the day~ 'J;'o aL 
section of the community, the Conference was. 
unpopular. An agitation wa~ soon set afoot: 
to oppose the action of the Bishops. Fqr some
time and in perfect good faith, Mr. Swami-· 
kannu Pillai. adhered to the party of opposition,. 
but on recognising his mistake, he withdrew· 
from the party and published a pamphlet 11The· 
Agitation anent the Bishops' Co.nference", con-· 
demniag tlie movement and undoing the· 
possible evil his co-operation might have· 
caused. 

Piety is the truthfui attitude which creatures. 
assume in respect of their Creator, an attitude· 
of the soul often gathered up into particular· 
actions and concentrated in special rituals_. It 

. eentres around the altar and delights in the· 
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{ulfilment of all the practices by which 
intelligent beings express their adoration and 
worship of the Deity. The elaborate and 
majestic ritual of the sacramental life of the 
·Catholic Church on the one hand, and on the 
.other, the stupendous wealth of·well-regulated 
·devotions towards God and His Saints are. in-
1:ended to express the concrete aspect of the1 

• 

'Virtue of religion. Mr. Swamikannu Pillai was 
;a man of deep and sincere piety. Let no one 
'be tempted to scoff at him for keeping a1 
3amp burning day and night before.· the 
images of Saints or for joining ·in a proces· 
-sion in honour of the Blessed Virgin. To 
'be sure, Mr. Swamikannu Pillai felt quite at 
heme with the badge of a sodalist and a 
1ighted taper in his hand, more at home, 
we believe, than when he had to attend 
official ceremonies in presidential robes 
.or a University Convocation amidst Fellows 
and Senators in antiquated costumes. 
The late Duke of Norfolk, whom Swami· 
'kannu Pillai reRembled so much in the 
piety of his life, knew how to harmonize the 
.outward manifestations of religious belief with 



-tlie 'respef;t pue to: worldly greatnesS.. Mr.; 
..Swamikannu Pillai, we have said, was a soda-. 
tlist and a member of the Apostleship of, 
Prayer and kept up the practice of reciting 
the Office of the Blessed Virgin and preparing 
~for all the feasts celebrated in· her· honour. He· 
faithfully followed the First Friday devotions . 
. .As a young man, he was a weekly communi-: 
-cant, but when Pius X reconu'nended to the 
·faithful the practice of frequent and daily Com.•. 
munioa, he quietly adopted the practi~e and. 
u.rged it on his children. He had a child-like. 
loYe for our Lord in the Ble5sed Sacrament 
..and a tender devotion for His Passion. Rosary 
:and Night Prayers were sacred in his family, 
and they had to be recited in time, and under 

110 conditiC'n to be omitted. Grace before' 
and after meals was always to be said 

:aloud· even when non-Catholic -and Hindu 
friends . were present, so much so, says his· 

·daughter in a letter to which we shall refe(. 
presently, that when some Hindu friends invi~-~ 

· · ed the children to their ta~le, they would ex.: 
~pect them to say Grace before meals. Briefly, 
me practised all the . devotions and exercises, 
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he had learnt at school,. and promptly addedi 
others as they came to be adopted in the
Church. 

HIS DOMESTIC LIFE 

The last trait in the character of Mr. Swami· 
kannu Pillai, his domestic virtues and the love· 
of his family, have been dealt with charmingly 
by one of his mo~t favoured children. We· 
would fain reprint the whole Jetter as it stPnds, 
did we not.fear that it falls outside the scope of' 
an essay. But no one can hope to describe it 
more feelingly and more sweetly than that part 
of the letter which refers to his domestic life .. 
It is, therefore, fitting to wind up this' 
Memoir with a quotation from it :-
. .. .b ;you have expreaaed your deaire to I! et aomt · 
detail• about the domeatlo life of my belond father, 
I ehall iu•• mention the peraooal erperience• of a 
child of ite fa•ber. My fir1t e:r:perleoce of him wae. 
hi1 great lo•t for hi• children. Nothing wblob could 
lnoreaae their innocent pleamre he would deprive· 
them of, at any coat wbateoever to hia 11ereonal ooD• 
••nience or erpenditore. I ear lonocent. beoauae · 
wlaat I ahall tay hereafter will prove tblt be ••• 
Dt't'er an over-indulgent fa~ber. He would come home · 
late at night Ia these day1, perbapa 1omewbere after 
eight. But we, hl1 little onea, oould not 1leep without 
aeeins him that eYiniDr. Efln if 1leep clo"d our 
eye .. we would wake up agaio at the aooouacemeat · 
of hil coming and rueh to the ~rate to weloome him. 
Bleep would fty. But there oh•a would people be wait• 
iDJ to Ill him. lf lher Olmt OD bot I Dell maUerl, bt liD$• 
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them away quickly,· a• eager to listen to. our childiah.· 
joya and aorrowaand happenings ofthe day aa we were · 
&o prattle out our atoriea. Our firet exchange of newt· 
beioiJ ofer, we woLilllny our prayers. After that, we· 
went for supper. He would fi.oiab hi1 frugal repaat 
quickly and would keep ua amu•ed with anecdotal. 

· from his rich fund of aparkling humour. More than 
once, he told ua that he waa never happier than when • · 
surrounded only by his family, He waa nevar in a 
hurry to riae from table after supper, becauae that 
was the only ti111e for our confidential and mutual• 
cha\a, Although he waa moat uninterfering, each one · 
of ua feh he muat know everything. That waa all the~ 
more reason why we felt that ho mu•' know all our · 
aecretl. 

"After aupper when he roee to go to hia office room,. 
again we, hie darling litUe one•, would follow him for 
eome more 'robber atoriea', •fairy tale•'• 'Nuraery 
Rhymea' or''baby poema.' By thia time, nature would· 
really a11ert herself and sleep would cla1p us tight in· 
her angry arm• and weigh down our naughty Ud1, .. 
10 much 10, an aunt or elder aiater would have· 
to carry ua to bed. Even then, if we woke up on the .. 
way to our beds, we would tear ouraelvea away back 
to the arm1 of our loving father, Perhaps, be would 
enme himself to put ua to bed. He u11ed bia original• 
powers to aruuae bia darlings at home, a• much as to 
compoae great worka, Eaoh toy and aweet had a . 
atory of ita own. So it wa• not only gratifying our 
aweet teeth but· also feeding our baby intellects with 
new ideaa. Father wa1 our great atore· house of · 
Nuraery Rhyme•. Later on, 1 uaed to wonder whether· 
he did not think them too inaignifioant to be retained 
in hie memory aide by 1ide with all the greater thioga, . 
I waa nearly forgetting to 1ay that he never failed to · 
aupply ua with these atories and Nuraery Rhyme• in 
their uaual garb of Picture Booka, 'l'hoae buoks are· 
gone long ago and the dear atory·teller blmaelf haa. 
since olo111ed his aweet e:ve• for ever to the fleeting ; 
pleaaures of thia mortal world. 

Such was Dewan Bahadur L. D. Swami
bnnu Pillai, who, loved, admired and lamea-
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-ted by all,.passed away on the lOth of Septem-
·ber, 1925: 

A combination and a form indeed 
Where everraood did aeem to aet hie aeal, 
To gin the world assurance of a m•u. 

Hamlet, IlL iv. 55-57, 
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LwrtODlJCfiON 

NARA Y A.~ VAMAN TILAK, the Chris
tian poet of Maharashtra, was a strik

ing character in many respects. Patriot,. 
poet and missionruy, he wielded a great. 
influence on the life and ideals of his country· 
men in \Vestem India. A towering personal-· 
ity among Indian Christians, he touched his. 
generation at more points than one, now by· 
his faith and piety, now by his indefatigable· 
social service and again by his unfailing spirit
of patriotism. Unlike his more famous name
sake Bat Gang ad bar Tilak, he seldom interfered. 
in politics but like him had dedicated his life to· 
learning and service. "Tilak was of the com-. 
pany of the men of faith for whom the unseen 
verities are far more evident and more sure
than the passing shows of the world, and bttth. 
by the witness of his life and character, and 
1hrough the magic of his poetry was able to--
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--share with others the vision which was his 
..own unfailing inspiration." So writes Mr. 
J. C. Winslow who has contributed an excel

; lent life sketch of the patriot·poet for whom 
'he offers a secure place among the 11Builders 
-of Modern India." Indeed, the influen.ce which 
his ideals and writings have exerted in Maha

trashtra particularly among the Christian com-
munity, is of a quality that deserves :wider 

.. recognition and it is but fitting that the name 
-of this pious and patriotic poet should be in· 
-eluded in any record of the lives of Christian 
worthies in India. 

PARENTAGE 
Mr. Tilak was born at Karazzaon in Bombay 

Presidency in 1862. He came of the famous 
·family of. Chitpavan Brahmans which has 
·produced in recent times such brilliant men 
as Ranade and Gokhale and Tilak. Pandita 
Ramabai and Nehemiah Goreb belonged 

·to the same stock but it was left to Tilak to 
add to their service by his divine gift of poesy. 
~1t has been said that the natural scenery amid 
which his early childhood was passed and the 

.life of the home in which he grew up contribut-
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-ed considerably to the making of the future 
1poet and religious leader. Mr. Winslow, to 
whose Life of Tilak, we are indebted for the 
:material for this sketch, gives a charm
•ing account of the p~odigal beauty of the 
·mountain sides and the simple freedom 
·of the home . wherein he· was burn · 
~and nurtured". For tqe home that reared · 
him was not his father's. His father's 
·village was Chikhalgaon, in another part of the 
District; but Vaman Rao (for that was the name 
·of his father) was a Government Registrat with a 
·Considerable circle of ;mages to visit. The 
peripatetic officer (Qund little time to be in the 
company of his wife and children and Narayan 
was brought up in his mother's home where he 
was the idol. of his moth~r' s father-an old 
:Sadhu who after a pilgrimage to Pandarpurwas 
spending his declining years in retirement, de-· 
voting himself solely to worship and medita
tion. Narayan's mother Janakibai, was a 
woman of a most lovable nature and of a deep 
Teligious faith. She was moreover a poetess 
and a ready composer of women's songs; and 
Tilak believed that he inherited his · poetical 
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faculty from her. · When Narayan was seven
years old, this happy home life was broken up· 
and a ne~ home was set up at Kalyan. For 
Vaman Rao was transferred to Mokheda in th~ 
Nasik district and the peripatetic father now and 
then visited this seperate establishment whicht 
was an hour's run from Bombay. Seventeen 
children were born of whom three boys and twa. 
girls alone survived. Sakharam the second son, 
was in favour with his father, as also was Sakhu, 
the younger daughter ; but the youngest boy 
Mahadev, was disliked as much as the eldest, 
Narayan. It would appear that some astrological 
reading of Narayan's life forebode a change of 
religion which hardea.ed his parent against him. 
And when Janakibai died after a raging fever 
Narayan was deprived even of the consolations 
of a mother's love. 

EDUCATION 

The ties of home having snapped so early 
Narayan went about straining every nerve to 

make both ends meet. His father had sent 
the other four children to be under his charge 
and Rs. 8 a month on which to keep them. It 
was a heavy burden; and his own education had 
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to suffer in his efforts to run the establishment 
on the allowance. But Narayan was a plucky 
boy. He studied S:mskrit under .the famous. 
Vedic scholar Ganesh Sastri Hele and won the
first prize for elocution and oratory. Englishr 
he began to master by a curious method--· 
that of getting the dictionary by heart. 

When he had plodded halfway through the
volume, he went one day to the headmaster 
of the High School, eager for more thorough 
instruction in the language. 11 How much. 
English have you learnt ? " he was asked. 
" As far as M, " was the reply. The head
master took him into the school free of charger 
and in two years educated him up· to the fifthr 
standard, poetry, languages and history being· 
the subjects which attracted him most. The
brothers also had a good English education~ 

Narayan himself, says his . biographer, after 
reaching the sixth standard, was obliged te> 
leave school and set about earning enough to 
supplement the slender means of himself and 
his brothers and sisters, but he co~tinued to 
prosecute his studies diligently in all leisure 
moments, and was throughout life a student of 

18 
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:English literature, acquiring thereby the power 
-of writing and speaking English with ease and 
tluency. 

Soon after he left school, when he was barely 
-eighteen, Narayan was married to Manubai, a 
·girl of eleven in the family of the Gokhales at 
Jalalpur. Then followed years of constant 
.change of occupation and scene. We are told 
1hat his mind was in the ferment of a great 
run rest. 

Bia impetuoua and untiring intellect w•• pr111inc 
forward unoeaaiogly into ever new fielda of enquiry. 
He would ait for boura abaorbed in atudy, beedle11 of 
meaJ.timea and oblivioua of any who might be aeated 
with him, He bad a paaalou to eJ:cel In oratory, and 
~ommitted to memory whole apeecbea from Burke and 
!Pitt and from tranelationa of Demoatbenea, But 
poetry-Sanskrit, Maratbl and R:ngllah-w11 alway• 
tlia beat· loved at11dy; and hie own poem•, srowlnc 
.cJaily richer In imaginative power and more accurate 
in technique, 1lowed from him In momenta of lnaplra• 
·tion with extraordinary rapidity. Soma Sanakrlt 
901try al1o be wrote in the11 early yean ; but tbia 
Clever atirred him aa did hi• owa beloved 'ongne, and 
~~ oanUnued U but a ahor~ time, 

LIVELIHOOD · 

Leaving his wife with her own people at 
Jalalpur, Tilak would go forth on long and dis· 
tant wanderings, returning to them from time 
to time for a few months' sojourn. He wander
-ed in this way for a year or two in Khandesh 
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-often begging his:: food from place to place a.~t 
a Sadhu, but for a time settling down to 
·reg'ltlar work as headmaster of a ~chool Jrt 
Dhamak in the Varhad District. He would 
·give speeches, Kirtans and Puranas in diffe~ 
·rent places, and often earned in this way 
·sufficient for his scanty needs. At one 
-time we hear of him in sacred Dwarka, _at 
.another at Nagpur, at another at Rajnandgaon, 
·working for six months in a. printing press. 
'Presently he is in Poona, and then again in 
'Bombay, supporting himself by writing letters 
·for illiterate people or by teaching in a Gir:
. gaum sci.o!)l. He had an enthusiasm for 
popular education, and during this period 
·started, in succession, thrl:!eschools in the Nasik 
·-neighbourhood-one at Panchavati, one at 
"Murbad, where his father was now talathi and 
-one at W ani. He had a natural gift for teach
'ing, and was loved both by the children and 
'by th~ many adults who attended the school. 

COMING TO FAME 

About 1887 his first son Vidyadhar was born 
'.but died after a year. A daughter born in 
1889 also died in quick succession and in 1891 
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was born his son and heir Dattatreeya and from. 
this time forwards he took his wife to be with 
him and resolved to trairi himself to a settled 
life. This was made possible by the courtesy 
of one Appa Saheb Butt, a wealthy citizen. 
of Nagpur who employed him to edit a 
great mass of Vedic literature gathered by 
him at enormous cost. At this time a· 
great religious controversy was raging in 

Nagpur; and. Tilak, from the first no-
. negligible opponent and now freshly equipped 
from his armoury of Sanskrit scriptures, 
entered the fray, and by his refutation of the· 
leading and most orthodox sastras earned for 
himself the title of Pandit. 

His fame as a poet also spread abroad and he 
began now to publish for his patron a monthly 
magazine called RISHI for the discussion of 
religious and philosophical questions. But 
his restless spirit bade him move onwards and' 
he shook the dust of Nagpur off his feet and: 
the RISHI expired. 

REVOLT AGAINST CASTE 

For while engrossed in the study of differ
ent religions and philosophies his mind was. 
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11.mdergoing a mpreme metamorphqsis. He 
.had ceased to be bound by the word of the · 
Veda: he had begun to analyse the teachings of 
;the Smrithis and question the conclu
.sions of ancient learning. Earlier still 
.in life the atmosphere of freedom· and 
.unconventionality in his mother's home 
helped him to take a firoad and tolerant view 
.of things and he felt himself free to follow his 
own nose. He shook himself free from fanati
-cal orthodoxy. Taus early developed in him an 
;independent and lib~ral outlook taking him 
.away from the round of orthodox tradition. 
·Caste and the performance of religious rituals 
became hateful to him. Indeed, he openly 
-defied some regulations of caste and the youth
lui pilgrim "fared forth in independent ~d 
Jearless adventure for the truth." 

Yet another strand was woven into 
·the texture of his thoughts-the vision 
-of his country's freedom and splendour. 
ln early years, he came under the 
influence of a schoolmaster. Though this 
.man never knew how to be truly use 
Jul to his country, yet he had the burning 
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love of a true patriot. He made the little-
. heads 'under hfs charge as dizzy with patriotism 
as his own. 41 This circumstance and others 
gave a peculiar tum to my mind. I well 
remember that even in my tender years, when. 
I sat in the schoolroom for a lesson in geogra
phy, my mind was abse~t, for I was musing. 
over the deep problem of India's future." 
"Henceforward," says Mr. Winslow, " It 
was this yearning love for his country 
even more than his own eager quest for truth 
which spurred him on. He longed to find for 
her a path by which she could become great 
and free, and could shake off those shackles 
which seemed to him to chain her. Whilst 
not indifferent to bet· political bondage, it was, 
above all. her moral and spiritual sla\'ery 
which distressed his soul. Particularly he 
longed to sweep away the twin barriers of 
idolatry and caste." 

CAUSES OF HIS CO!\\'ERSION 

All through the ten years of wandering which. 
followed the marriage his mind was pressing 
forward on its untiring quest. Well, it was this
spiritual unrest which drew him from place to-
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place. He wandered about like a Sadhu in 
quest of truth and fell in with a kindred spirit 
from Bengal. They tried Yoga for a time and 
gave it up. It was after this that he began to· 
edit a new monthly on religion and philo
sophy. But his new opinions were too much, 
for his patron and he quiUed service and! 
obtained employment from the Raja of Raj-· 
nandgaon. On the way he came in contact: 
with a European who became the immediate· 
cause of his conversion. After some conver-· 
sation on poets and poetry the stranger asked 
him about his attitude to Christianity:-

I Md him my new doctrine~, and, to my great 
aurprise, be observed that I ahould be a Christian· 
before a couple of yean were pa1sed. I thought h a 
mad prediction. We talked a long time. He said,. 
• Young man, God is leading you. Study ~he Bible· 
1\od 1t.udy t.be life of Jeau1, and you will aurely be a 
Cbri•tiao.' I aimply ridiculed what I regarded aa thi11 
mao'• audacity. At laat he pra)'ed and gave me a copy 
of the New Te•tameot. J promised him that I woul_. 
read it, even though labould dillike it at firat. I made 
tbe promi1e, not 10 much for any iotered I had In theo 
Bible, a1 for the feelinlf of personal frieod1hio· 
which tbia man'• ldndoeu had awakened. I got out. 
at Rajoandgaoo, and we parted with a hearty good· 
bye. Strange that we never thought of eoqtliriog a• 
to each other'• name, ra~idence or oconpatioo I 

'' AoCIOrding to my usual custom, I reaolved to go· 
throuKh the book marking with pencil the point• 
worth no\icing; but, when ( reached the Sermon oD 
tbe Moun$, I could not teal' myaelf away from thoaeo 
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obuminsr words of love and tenderneaa and truth. In 
·theae ~hree chapter• J found , aoawera to the moat 
.abstruae problem• of Hindu philosophy. It amazed 
•me to aee bow here the moat profound problem• were 
-oompletely solved. I went on eagerly reading to the 
Jaet pa~re of the Bible, that I might learn more of 
.Christ.'' 

He continued his studies at Rajanandgaon 
'Which only confirmed his intellectual accep· 
1:ance of Christianity. He- concluded that 
Christ was the teacher whom India and the 
world needed. 

"Five point. in regard to Je,ua Obrl•t lmpresaed 
me moat deeply, FirAt., [ found in Him the ioieal man. 
~eoond, it Ia He. and Be aloae, who makea Jove to 
-God and to mao of ~be 1ams importance. Tbir4, 
His perfect ideoti6oation with Hi1 P'Rther. Fourth, 
His ioMnoeivahle faith In Htmllelf •• the life Mod tbe 
li~bt of the world, Fifth, His CrOll and tbe whole 
tliatory of Hi• ctucitb:iu•," 

But the knowledge of His teachings led to 
an appreciation of His power. Mr. Tilak 
.records some instances where the power of 
jesus and the efficacy of praye1· are verified by 
-some miracles. It was at this time too that 
·he came in contact with Rev. Misal and 
:Saba Padmanji, a learned convert in Bombay 
with whom Tilak carried on a considerable 
-correspondence: 

• It w~• oa the lOth of llarob, 189£, tbat I wr~'te m1 
~rd letter 'o aay Chrl•tlan, '!'hi• wu to a m1D whom 
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:1 knew by reputa.Unri as a writer.· A few month• afar 
i.hi• date I beline I waa a true Chriatian at bean." · 

He had found in Jesus Christ the· goal of his 
1ong search, "that living Gnru who could most 
richly satisfy Ius soul's hunger'' ; and to Hini he 
gave himself in thankful devotion and with all 

-the passionate enthusiasm of his ardent nature. 
HIS CO~"VERSION. 

"As a Hindu I had, and alill have, a typical reapect 
..and love to my Gorn; and, when J ea01 became my 
Guu, natul'ally l regarded and loved him with aU the 
fervo11r and inteoaity of a real diaciple. 1 experienced 
a peon liar fellowabip with Him. Tbia muoh I know 
that; I could not be happy if 1 miaaed Him." 

Conviction slowly led the way to conver
·.1iion. But he could no more escape persecu
-tion than those who had gone before him . 
. Poverty, loss of employment, loss of friends, 
·every obstacle stood in the way. His own 
wife turned against him and sought with the 
help of others to . dissuade him from being 

. baptized. But God, he felt, was with him 
and was leading him to the Cross. Some
one appeared uttering the words, "Follow 

·Him, fear nothing." He at once wrote 
·to the Rev. J. E. Abbott, of the Ameri
. can Marathi Mission, requesting him to publish 
tthe fact that he was a Christian. He did so, 
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and he was greatly relieved; At last he came
to iombay, and was baptized on the lOth· 
of February 1895, exactly two years after he
received the Bible from the gentleman in the· 
train. 

Estrangement . from friends and rei a-· 
tions was cruel but separation from his wife 
and son caused him the keenest pangs. 
When the news of his baptism arrived, his. 
wife became frenzied with grief. " Look after 
her for me," he had said to his brother (who had 
come to him in Bombay to see for himself· 
what Narayan was planning to do, and who· 
carried back the news), " but be careful! 
Remember, Ganga is near. " The warning, 
says Mr. Winslow, was not unneeded. Several 
times the distracted woman tried to fling 
herself into the river or into the well. For 
weeks she was as one beside herself, while· 
her sister cared for her. 

" She wrote passionate letters to her 
husband, in prose and in poetry, pleading 
with him to return. She said bitterly th~t 

she would write a tragedy and dedicate it to· 
him. She seemed to be sick unto death with. 
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the agony of separation. He sent her repeated.. 
assurances that he would be true to her, pro
mising never to marry another nor to take· 
away her child, though frienas encouraged.. 
him to have the boy with him, believing that.. 
his mother would then soon follow. One· 
thing only he could never do. He could 
never forsake Christ nor re-enter the fold of 
Hinduism." 

But then his wife was in an agony of dis-· 
traction. His prayers and expostulations t()-o 

her to follow him unto Christ had no effect. 
She was a resolute child of orthodoxy and she
endeavoured to reconvert her husband to the-
faith of his forbears. It is interesting to find. 
that Bal Gangadhar Tilak secured permission. 
from the leading · Sastris oi Benares for. his-
restoration. ·But all to no purpose. 

CONVERSION OF IDS WIFE . 

For five years he waited for her-years of· 
unwearying love and prayer. He was given I 
work with the American Marathi Mission at 
Ahmadnagar. F Qr two years, says Mr •. 
Winslow, his wife remained at Pandhar
pur, but soon, worried to death by th~ 
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..constant harassing of relations, she was 
about to escape from them when her husband 

..arrived to visit her, and found to his joy and 

.astonishment that she was willing to return 
·with him to Ahmadnagar, if provision were 
·made f•r her in a separate house. He agreed 
,gladly, and secured her a house in the city. 
-~'She let him go to her daily, and read and pray, 
but not teach. Presently she consented to 
Jive within the same compound with him, 
·though still in a separate house ; and, when 
plague broke out at Ahmadnagar, they went 
-together to the Mission station at Rahuri, 
where Christian friends found her willing to 
receive instruction. So, little by little, she 

·-drew nearer to him. At last she ceased to 
.keep caste with him, and ·let him bring the 
water and help with the cooking. They went 
together in the hot weather of the· year (1900) 
·to Mahableshwar, and there it was that the 
.barriers· which had restrained her so long 
·suddenly crumbled away.'' 

The one bar to its acceptance was now re· 
moved. They returned to Rahuri, where she 
·was baptized with her son Dattu ; and from 
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that day onwards until the day of Tilak' s
death, she was his first guide and counsellor. 

MISSIONARY ACTI\1TIES 

'Vith the acceptance of Christ and the res
toration of his wife and child, his restlessness. 
ceased and he settled down. to his life work. 
with the American Marathi Mission at. 
Ahmednagar. Then followed twenty one years 
of steady work " marked by domestic life· 
of rare beauty and happiness, and a public. 
ministry of increasing usefulness." 

It was at this time too that he came m 
close touch with some of the leading spirits. 
of the evangelical movement in Western 
lndia-Dr. Abbot and.,Rev. Hume. Bet
ween the latter and Tilak there grew up a· 
beautiful friendship consecrated by mutual· 
admiration and confidence. Together they
worked for the mission for one and twenty
years. Tilak showed his appreciation of Dr .. 
Hume' s friendship by desiring in his will that. 
two pictures, one of Dr. Hume and one of." 
himself, should be hung side by side in the
theological seminary, inscribed respectively,. 

''The Foster-Father" and "The Foster-Child!! 
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His principal work was done in the SemL 
·nary where he co-operated with Dr. Hume in 
·-his educational work, teaching Hinduism and 
-non-Christian systems, Marathi and Sanskrit, 
·the Gita with Sankara' s commentary, Kirtan 
making and Church history. Ordained on 

-31st August 1904 he also preached in the 
Mission Church. He loved rich and dignified 

-ceremonials as calculated . to inspire Indian 
-<:hristians. He believed that full stress should 
lbe laid upon the observance of the fasts and 
feasts of the Church, and he wrote an ad
mirable booklet for Indian Christians upon the 
meaning and value of the season of Lent. 

In the midst of this educational and minis
. terial work Tilak still found time for much 
·social work in the city. He was the friend of 
all, and did much to promote a better mutual 

. acquaintance amongst all classes in the town. 
He was always eager to stimulate literary and 
artistic activities. He conducted for some time 

. a class for the study of Marathi poetry, and also 
gave much encouragement to the teachers of 
-painting and drawing, helping them to start a 

--club for the improvement of their art. 
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~n 1903 plague· broke out at Ahmednagar. 
llis daughter Tara was attacked;, and the 
:father and mother went with her to the hospital 
.and ministered to the needs of the si·~k and 
·wounded. Later he began to work among the 
·village Christians in and around Rahuri. 

"I have been a volonteer worker in the Miasion 
·tineelaat January. I am impreued with the idea that 
our chief need it 11oluntarv Ohri•tian Berflice by Indian 
·Christian•, whh the guidance of Mi111ione, and in }ler· 
·fee' co·operation with the paid agency of Miasiont. I 
have been enabled to build a house on a aplendid 1ite 

.at Rahuri. which it called •Christ·Sadao,' i.e. Christ• 
Home. Here Mrs. Tilak: and I have pledged ouraelvet 
to receive the enquirer after truth, the forlorn, and 

. the fallen. Betides thit the house provide• for a 
"Volunteer ChriiUan worker du.ring the time he wait1 
upon the Lord for preparation." 

SOCIAL WORK 

With this must be added his efforts for the 
·creation and working of voluntary institutions 
.for teaching the 3 R' s and peripatetic organi~ 
:zations for pr eaching the Gospel among the 
Mahars in the District. Next year he wrote: 

'·The work of Chrilti Sadan hat been atudily pro
grelling. lf:nquirera from remote parta of Indh' come 
Bod atay, are helped to uudentand tbe meaning and 
·neeea1ity of the aalvatioo offered by Chri1t. Laat 
;year five auch persona visited the Home, each ttaying 
on an average four weekt. Ooe hundred and eleven 
le~tera were written to an1wer ~be questions and 
-doubts of eoquirtra residing in different parit of 
India. Chriat-811dan, atnaual, is open to aiei., the old 
.and \he fallen, and 'be writer ie 'haakful to God tha' 
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Be hae up to now enabled him to help tbeae, giving· 
him very often extra work to do •nd extra wagea for 
it, and in1piriug enmetime1 brother• and ei1ter1 to 
Clontribute pecuniarily towardl the work." 

But all through the years in Ahmednagar· 
Tilak's spare moments were filled with literary 
work. His poetry must be dealt with sepa· 
rately but a word must be said of his journa
listic work as also his work in Marathi prose. 

As A JOURNALIST 

In 1900, he . started editing a vernacular 
monthly paper, called CHRISTI ("The Chris
tian"). It was carried on entirely by himself and 
Mrs. Tilal<, without pecuniary help from the Mis
sion, and was intended partly to supply useful' 
Christian knowledge to simple Christians and 
partly to interest non-Christians also. In 1904,. 
with the help of Mr. B. N. Kotak and the Rev. 
Ganpatrao Navalkar, he started THE CHRISTIAN 
CITIZEN, an Anglo-vernacular monthly paper, 
widely circulated among Christians and non· 
Christians, whirh ran for three years. It was
in this paper that Tilak be~:ean his translation 
into Marathi of Tltt Imitation OJ Cltrist, tw<> 
books of which he composed before his death. 
In the hot weather o( 1905, be was at Kedgaon. 
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· helping Pandita Ramabai in her· translation of 
th~ New Testament. 

A paper for children, called BALBODHMEWA,. · 
was edited at this time by Miss Hattie Bruce 
under the auspices of the American Marathl 
Mission. Tilak began to write for this in 1895,. 
and from that time till 1909, when it came tOo 
an end, was a constant contributor to its 
columns, both in prose· and verse. 
- From the first, too, Tilak wrote frequent
ly for the DNYANODAYA, an . English-Marathi 
weekly published now by a group of MiS
sions, but in Tilak' s time by the American 
Mission. It deals mainly with . religious 
topics and is intended primarily for ChriS
tians, but especially of recent years ·has 
come to reach a wider Circle of readers. The 
paper has an English and a Marathi editor, and 
th~ latter post was accepted by Tilak ·in 1912,. 
and filled by him from that time onwards until1 

his death. The columns of the. paper gave· 
him free scope fer the expression of his . views,. 
not only on specifically religious . questions,. 
·but on current matters of politiCC~t,· social .and 
and.moralinterest, on which he could "turn·the-

19 
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osearch1ight of Christian principles." Much c,f 
!his most vigorous writing, both in prose and 
verse, appeared in the DNVANODAYA. 

He was reaching a wider fame, says his 
biographer, · tJ:trough his public speaking in 
many. places and through his contribut
ions to the monthly Marathi magazine MANO· 

RAN1AN· He was also a secretary and 
leading member of a society for the publication 
.of modem Marathi poetry, known as ~aradap

nsadan Mandai. The public recognition of 
his literary merit reached a fitting climax in 
May, 1915, when he was appointed president 
.of the Natyasammelan '-almost the highest 
honour, it is said, that the literary world of 
Maharashtra can bestow. 

One a!!!pect ofTilak's characterwas his deep 
love f,r India. His intense patriotism found 
:adequate and frequent expression in all his 
writings, particularly in his poems. But he 
was above all an Indian Christian proud 
of his ancient heritage and anxious to Indianise 
the Church in the interests of Indian Christians, 

Tilak felt that patriotism could transcend 
the differences of religion or sect, and be 
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:.a powerful bond for uniting a divided 
India. 

''lt will be a ble•sea da, for Iodia, " he used to ray 
_,, llfhtll every lndt t.D, of wbat.-ver ICbool, 1ect, Ol' 
religion h111 be, gnitits whh o\hers In tbe common 
aervioe of the Motherland, under the lnapiratioo. of 
p ''rio,ism. There ia only one tbin1 that will unite 

•Chrislian•, M1111l·n4ll1, Paraaes, and Hmdu. with 
·their &bouaand and one oastes, and tha' is the love 
. of oouotry." 

HIS POETRY 

Bal Gangadhar Tilak, with whom he had 
·considerable intercourse in earlier d~ys, ·he 
-saw les~ after his conversion;. but the nation~ 
. alist leader never forgot him and he sent· him 
;later a presentation copy of Gitarakasya, the . 
• famous coinmentary on the Bkazavad Gita, 
··which he wrote during his' six years' imprison~ 
· ment. Some of Tilak' s patriotic songs deserve 
-to be remembered. It is the Rishis and Sages 
-of ancient Ind that still inspire his Muse ·and 
.he sings in praise of the large he:uted toleration 
.of his countrymen for men ot other faiths. 
ln one of his abhangs he sings: 

Thrice blaaaed: t• thy womb, m)' Motherland, · 
Whence mighty ri•hl•, aalnt. and aagea spring; 

.A Chrinian I, yet here none taunteth m•, 
Nor butfeteth with aogry queaUonlnr. 

I mae' and,Breet them, and with love embrace: 
None aaUh, "Thou.do•t polh1te Ul by tbg tiD I" . .. · .. , 
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:Mr Guru ~hey delight to venerate; 
They111, •• He ia our brosber aod our kin." 

Le' no mao faocr ~ba' l idlr prate; 
Suob kindneaa tcreetl me ahrare, everywhere. 

llaith Daea, 0 thou peerleaa t.f.other mine, 
Tby generoua eone thr geoeroua, heart declare. 

Few things pained him more than the dis
covery that a Christian· was lacking in such 
patriotism. It is recorded that on one 
occasion two Indian students of the theolo· 
gical seminary were diBing with him, and in 
the course of conversation one of the students 
indulged in some offensive criticisms of 
India and Indians. Tilak, unable to endure· 
it, left the table hurriedly, and presently 

. composed a poem beginnirig- with the lines : 
When aa [ heard men 1l&Ddllr thee, Mother, It 

crieved me eo, 
For very rage I &bought mr 1oul would borat her· 

bare aad go I 

One o£ the ways in \\'hich Tilak helped to· 
make his fellow Christians more truly Indian 
was by teaching- th\:m to study and love the 
older Marathl literature, specially the devo· 

• tional poetry o£ Dnyaneshwar, Namdev and 
Tukaram, on which he constantly fed his own· 

. spirit. He believed that it was " over the bridge 
of Tukaram's verse" that he clme to Christ. 
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·The poetry of the Maratha saints, instinct 
-with the emotion of loving devotion to God' and 
:tonging for Him was, he believ~d, a praeparatiu 
.evangelica {Qr the Christian Gospel. . 11\Ve 
·esteem all the world's. saints," he wrote, 11as 
prophets of God, and the sayings of the Hindu 
·saints form our first Old Testament." 

But undoubtedly Tilak' s greatest contri
•bution towards the "naturalization" of the 
.Christian Church .in India lay in that trea
·sury of devotional lyrics with which he 
·enriched her. Until he began to poudorth his , 
Jbhajans, says Mr. 'Winslow, itishardly an ex-· 
aggeration to say that Marathi-speaking Chris
·tians had no outlet for the. pouring out of the 
·heart's devotion in the worship of God. 
·II The emotion changes with the ~ood of 
-the music. · Now it is a song of worship and 
.adoration; now a passionate yearning for the 
Presence; now a transport of loving devotion ; 
now the peace of a calm self-surrender to 
-the divin! Lover. This to the Indian is 
worship, and from this the Indian Christian 
-of Maharashtra was cut off tUl Tilak 
.came. " 
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Till his time the devotion of the Indian soul 

fed itself on English hymns translated into· 

doggeral Marathi. Now all this is changed, 

and the Christian Church in Maharashtra · 

possesses a collection of Christian psalms and 

hymns, and spiritual songs which for literary 

merit and wealth of spiritual conception can . 

have few rivals indeed. 

The wealth of Christian poetry which Tilak 

has left behind him includes, not only three 

or four hundred original hymns of his own, 

but also renderings into Marathi poetry of 

some of the best English hymns, such as 

"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty," 
and Addison's " The stately firmament on 

high, " and also of some of the Psalms, and 

of ancient canticles of the Church, such as the 

Te Deum and the Gloria i1t Excelsis. 

Another debt which the Christian Church 

owes to Tilak is his encouragement of 

what is called the kirtan as a means of preach· 

ing to non-Christians, and of edification 

for Christians also. The kirtan is a form of 

t·eligious service. conducted by a single leader 

with a small choir assisting hiiA, in which. 
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hymns in praise of God alternate with the· 
spoken description of His doings, usually of 
his doings when incarnate in human form. 
This form of service is said to have been 
orginated, or at least to have been populariz
ed, by the poet-saint Namdev in the fourteenth 
century. "A real kirtan," Tilak said, "ought to 

be a happy combination of music, poetry 
eloque;tce, and humour, all contributing to· 
drive home religious truth." Tilak himself 

was a master of this form of preaching, and 
men would sit spell-bound through long 

hours of the night whilst he told them the story 

of the life of Christ, and sang and even danced 
in an e~stasy of devotion. And with the 
help of his songs, the kirtan has now won a 
wide popularity in the Christian Church in the 
Marathi country. 

It was natural that Tilak, conscious of 

India's great spiritual heritage, should hesitate 
to go in for \V estern forms of ceremonial and 

worship. He wrote :-

Think not of India 11111 of a child's buff >Onary or 
a jester' a tricks aod aln; 

Ht-re have sprm•v; aagP8 that were lords of yogac 
whou tilbt 11bidea unto t~1• day, 
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Men whose faith wa1 their very life, their all, and 
the world th•ir home. 

Yea, even here auoh kingly aainta were born, and 
in the heart• of all men they •hone reaplendent. 

What boot.a it to bring here a ma•querade of 
atrange di•cui1e1 and offoreign air1Y 

All that you gain you'll •quander in the end, and 
about your neck Tgoominy ahalllay her garland. 

Saith Daaa, Here be the Lord .J eau1 C~riat 185 up 
on high-that i1 our need alway I 

HIS PATRIOTISM 

As we have already said, Tilak, unlike his 
-great namesake, was no politician but he was 
:a patriot who honestly believed that the 
:salvation of India could come only through 
Christ. He wrote to his son towards the 
-close of his life :-

111 believe that, unle11 Tndia follow• J11u1 Obrlat. 
all her efforta to Improve her atalul will ultimately 
fail, I am excluaively and wholly a preacher of Jeaua 
.and Him crucified. I repent to ban waa~ed much of 
my life In tryin~r to aerve my oouo~ry by taking par& 
rio all her different aoti,ltiea. Je•u• wa1 a patriM 
and wi1bed co aerve Hi• country, and He trl11d to I•Y 
for lt1 future 1truoture the foundation of the Kmgdom 
-of God. Without that foundation civilization may 
prove a way to utter de1tructloo, materially, •• In the 
·one of Belgium, or morally, a1 In the ou1 of Ger• 
many." 

Tilak was for a time a member of the Home 
Rule League but he laid greater emphasis on 
the removal of untouchability than on removal 
of foreign domination. When War came in 

:Europe he urged his fellow countrymen to 
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·throw themselves heartily in support of· 
-the Empire, and towards the . close of ' 

the War in 1918 he went • so Jar: as to say 
-that the schemes· for iinmediate fudependence 
which advanced politicians were pressing 
·were premature· and might even be disas
;tfous. Tilakdied before Gandhi started his 
Non-co-operation but we·· have· 'an interest 

•ing record of Til$'~ view of Satyagraha. 
·One of the last things Tilak did, two or three: 
·days before his end, was to dictate a last 
message to his countrymen upon the. true 

·method of satyagraha as employed by "the 
·greatest satyagraki in history, Jesus of 
Nazareth." He warmly admired Mahatma 
·Gandhi, whom he described as "in every sense 
·truly worthr of the title Mahatma"; but he 
-considered that he was gravely mistaken in 
·"striving to make satyagraha popular in India,. 
·where extremists, anarchists and other mischief-

~ 

makers are only too eager to abuse so lofty an 
ddea." 

The closing years of the nineteenth century 
·witnessed a great revival of Maratha poetry, a 
aevival in which Tilak's part was consid~rabl~. 
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Indeed he might almost be said to be the· 
pioneer of the movement. 

MR. TILAK's POETRY 

The new school of Matathi poets hoisted a 
flag of revolt against the eighteenth-century 
standards of Marathi poetry, sedulously per
fected by Moropant and his school, and affec
tionately cherished and cultivated by Marathi 
men of letters in the first tpree quarters of the · 
last century. Indeed as Prof. Patvardhan 
pointed out in a scholarly article on Tilak's. 
poetry: 

Poliahed elegance of language and barmoniea of· 
aound, when combined with clever intellrctual 1urprl· 
111, uataed for the high111C poetry hefore the advent 
of 'filak, Keaavaaut, and their tcbool, Mr. Tilak wa1 
among the 6rtt to break away from \be trodden path 
and introduce innovation•, both aa re~earde metre an4 
onnoeptio11. He wat one of thnae wbn c~trried Into· 
eff•ct the healthy influence of tbe Wordtwortbi1n 
acbool, who led Maratbl poetry ou& of dnnrt aod 
*•u1ht her 'o realize she fru, open and bro~oinr · 
air of Nature, lured her out nf the mel11.ncbol' 
preoincta of atceUolarn, ooued bar Into ditcard· 
log the yellow rnb11 of renu11ciatinn, and pert"".tei 
her to enter with an tlll'tl', fnundinc hear' Into the· 
world of rainbow botn and a•toor eplaod11ur. 
Tht New School of Marathi poetry baa arner••d 
from 'be oramplor ooooeptioo &ba' r11tricttd tbe · 
field of poetr1 h m~attera of piety aod dno&ion. 
w maUera of o&her.worldlr lo&.rnt, aod 
hal *•ugh' poe'r' to li•e and mo\'1 IIDd he'll · 
ber beinglo tbi1 •orld, In the realiti11 of materi•l 
life. The wa•ioiJ rra1111 and emilio& fhwtre of the· 
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field, the d8bCinJf earl Of COrn and the nodding headl I . 

of tree•, the rolling pile• of cloud• and aparkling dropa 
of dew; these came to be diecovered· anew, and the• 
might ~tnd myecery ohhe known world lent a fullne••· 
and we~tlt.h to the new aong never before dreamt of, . 
Mr. Tilak ahare1 the credi' with Knavaeut, though·. 
tbe latter, who ia aom•what jnnior to the former, waa~ 
the bolder and bardiPr innovator. Tbe acbool to which• 
they belonged brought. poetry down from heaven to· 
thi• world or ralhPt t.rought the poetic mtue tt) find• 
her deliahtful ahode aa mil• h on earth 11 beyond it. 
Like tbe·lark ofWordewortb, Marathi poetry in their· 
banda c11me io be true both to heaven and home." 

Tilak and Kesavasut ·were the true pioneers~ 
of this movemeQt. 

Perhaps it will not be altopetber mialeading to •ar· 
that whilat Keeav~taut baa often been compRred with 
Shelley, Tilak may be called toe Wordawurth of 
Maharashtra. Wordsworth was bia own favourite· 
Engliah poet; and Tilak oert~ainly reaemb ea him In 
the aimplioity of hi1 diction aod dielike of artifice,. 
in hialove of children and of poetry about them, and• · 
in hi a love of fl.,wera, tree•, billa and vall eya, and t.be • 
wbnle world of Nature, whicb for him WHB replete· 
with lpiritual meaning a reflection of the Uooreated • 
Beauty at the bean of it. 

Tilak's poetical activity, says Mr. Winslow,. 
may be divided roughly into four periods. 
The first is the period preceding his change· 
of faith, that is, down to the year 1895. Dur
ing these years. he was a diligent student of· 
Sanskrit poetry, and the poems of this time 
bear the mark of it. The second period is. 
from 1895 to 1900, when he became known .. 
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. .as the poet of flowers and children, from the 
•number of poems he composed on these 
·themes. The ·third reaches down to the end 
-of 1912, and comprises a great output of both 
secular and devotional poetry-on the secular 

·side, poems of home life and love, poems of 
.Nature and national and patriotic songs; and 
on the devotional side, most of the Christian 
'hymns collected together in the Bkajan 
.Sa1tgraka. The fourth period covers the last 
·six years of his life, when he wrote almost 
·entirely religious poetry, and specially the 
'.first book of the Christian (the only book he 
· completed out of eleven) and most of the 
.abhangs in A6kanganjali, published just after 
'his death. The periods overlap to a consider
..able extent, but they do roughly indicate the 
·dominant character of the successive stages 
· of ins writings. 

We can but touch on one or two of Tilak's 
poems in this brief sketch in which we are 
more concerned with his life as a Christian. 

Tilak started a small monthly ma2'azine 
-calle:d KAVY AKUSUMASJ ALI, devoted entirely 
~o Marathi poetry ; it was the first of its kind, 
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but ran only for· about a year. In the early 
nineties Kesavasut, Datta, and Vinayak were· · 
beginning to write, and soon the stream of the 

new poetry was in full flood. The barriers of 
Sanskrit pedantry and bondage to outward 
(orms were swept away before it. The men of 
Maharashtra found to their amazement that 
their national literature had. passed through. 
a new birth, ~tid that poetry could speak t<>· 
them in the familiar language of their homes,.. 
and illumine with a new beauty the a ;t1Jal. 
world in which they lived. 

Tilak' s love of natural beauty and his extra
ordinary gift of expression are sufficiently· 
proved. But a passage. in. his great poem Tht- · 
. Flower of the ·Forest must be quoted for the 
elegance of style and beauty of sentiment. 
The poet ~omplains that the flower is wasting 
its beauty in the lonely waste and urges i~. 

to come and live in the world of men : 
Y e~ oooe again I ~ell 'bee-life and love, 
Tbne are not; twain but; one, for love ia lif .. , 
And fio lose love Ia to be aurfeited 
With nothing else but aelf, which ia to die. 
He that for lo•e'e 1ake 1coroeth happinea .. 
He only findetb·happioell fulfilled. 
He that for love'• lake yielde1h up hie fiesb, 
He only findeih firue 1alvation. . 



Love le aaln"oo, love ie ha!)ploau, 
Yea., love 11 heaven, aud Gild Himeetril Love. 
Come. let ue cloche ue in &he form of Jon, 
And •hea perforce moat we be jJiaed whb God t 
Ah I •weeteat tJ.,weret. Be •bac rulee &hie world, 
Loveie Hie Name I Wha* can I &ell 'bee more t 
Ceue now thy hermit daye and come with mel 
None other boon but &bielaak of thee. 

The poem has received many interpretatiops 
'but we must find room for Sir Narayan 
..Chandavarkar's. He wrote: 

'* Ia thle poem aome have diaoemecl Use doctrine of 
the Bbagavad Gita about contemplation and actina 
preached by the p:~et. It may be eo; but to me it I• 
enough to read into it a eimpler mnra~ &bat our habi
tual wa'f of treatlur flowera ia more or 1111 lleHora
tioa. Tbe moment flowera bloom we pluek tbem for 
our rode or women ; and the gardeae of God, where 
they form each a apleadid raluJ of etara to teach ue 
how the,. rrow and wonbip, are laid bare laud 'utDed 
into waate placea. So we tara flower1, •• we N.rn 
men, ia\o mean, when they ought to be all eoda ia 
&heme•l•N; Mr. Tilak'a bean of poetr!' bloomed 
wbea be felt the foreet flower in ite proper place : the 
ilower then entered into hi• epirit and Jleldecl mula. 
True rardener he and tbe like, wbo ri•• roora eaourla 
for the eoul of man to grow ia hie proper pl,eelike • 
11ower llvinc free io it. gardea.llll&eacl of beiac pla,k· 
ed for our eel6eh eada ,, deo,ratt our bodiee aad 

. ""' our tablu of artificallife." 
Now the flower poems naturally develop 

later into the rich Nature poetry in which gods 
and hearts and rivers and hills play their part. 
Indeed the whole earth becomes a temple 

·filled with the presence of God and resounding 
-with his praises. 
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1 waited, por had need to t11rry long 
When earth broke into univeraalsong. 
'l'he t:oeel with muw.~relticulating lpeech 
'Proclaim Thy still·n•w wooden, each to each. 
The bird• pour forth t~eir blitheful minstret .. y; . 
Known unto them the1r language-and to 1 bee I 
What n arvel if 1, too, with them awhile, 
~haring their 1eoret utterance, nod and 1mile. 
The gras•ra' rippling merriment and dance
How conld mere voice such utterance enhance? 
The babbling brook• entranced eiog Thy praiae ;' 
The moun,11ina list•n in entr!lnced am11ze. 
Saith Daaa, 0 my God, where'er I be 
In tbia Thy world, Thy.worehippers I see. 

The last group of secular poems comprises 
ibis national and patriotic songs. His Bewvtd 
India is the National Anthem of Maharashtra. 

· "The l~te Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, no 
mean judge of poetry, wrote very warmly of 
these and other literary efforts of Tilak. 
" Til'ak," he wrote : 

Jove• his land, 1ee1 in it a diadem ofthe terrestrial 
globe,' aighla tbe vuuoo (II 'aiota, aeer1 and aoldiera of 
the pa1t of hia country, diacerna a beneficent Provi
dence in lndia'a auociation with Britain, and aounds 
the poet'a trumpet-call with hi• larger faith and hope 
·for the future. Mr. Tilak's poem called Ranasing 
·ha• all thia power of propheoy in it, and I for one 
have read ic heartened many a tim I!', There dwells the 
.. oul of hi• dowering poe•y in it. To enter into the 
-tpirlt of that poem and let that 1pirit tllow into oura. 
we mu1t raa.d aloo~r with h hie poems headed 
Tu.multumts Noises. Uproa.r, and .Absence of Unitu. 
The poet meeta a numbrr of meo. aome educat
-ed, others illiterate, who wrangle over the pre•ent 
otimea in India, wbeo OonRreee Rnd conferenee, 
Moderate and Extremiat, Atheist, Tkeoaopbfst and. 
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Arya Samajiat, Brahman and Sgdra, touchable· 
sod uutouchable, aocial reformer And social reao·
tionary, Moelem and Hindu, divide the mind• and 
heart• of lodia, and no one oan ny where we 
are and whither we are going. On another oooa· 
aion the poec seem• mad with joy when all around 
him is conflict. and be i1 a1ked bow be oould be mu•i· 
cal amidat all this noise and diaturbanca. The1e poem1 
give hie answer-it i1 out of discord oonoord will 
come, aalight come• out of darknea1; the very tol.aa 
of 'he tlmea, 10 tumultuous, have behind them the
song of God, which struggle• to come out. .And, a&JI 
tbe poet in hi• poems on Ou•operation, ou True 
Libcrt11 , and on Perpetual Youth, it will be a aong of 
harmony if in the midat of tbelt discord• hi1 countrJ• 
men will follrw him, and 1ee . with opl'n vision bow 
Nature in India-her mountaina, rivera, tree•, plants 
and bird a, seeming to give diaoordant noises, and• 
going different waya, work all together co·operant 
for God'• enda, beoau1e they are aeltletl. Let the· 
atudent of Mr. Tilalt'a poetry end the peru•al of the•a 
poem• with hie lyric .Always Yau,.g. anrl find bop1 
for hia country In itl perpetual youth. India ia ancient 
we aay. Ye•, her youth and growtb are ancient, aod 
therefore tternal. 'Come end aee,' 18)'1 the poet. 
The viainn ie for him who wdl 181. See It with 
ldr. Tilak'• two lyric1, Beloved /ndta "nd Triumola 
Britannia, which conclude the firet 1olu'Ue of bi1 
poetry," 

\V e have already referred to his hymns and 
religious songs. They are gathered together 
jD the Bltajan Sangralta published in 1906 .. 
The bhajans · are of many kinds. Some 
are adapted for preaching and singing in con
nection with evangelistic work. Others are
intended for Christian worship. Of the latter 
Some are hymns of praise, some of penitence-
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some are in: the· form of petition,. and many. 
are hymns of personal devotion . and consec~

ration. Mr. Winslow selects three hymns : · 
The mother Guru, A broken and· contrite heart, .. 
and A Christmas Carol as typical pieces-. 
deserving of high praise. The hymns, of course,. 
lose much of their original force in transla
tion, but even.in the. English version, one 
could see the beauty of the true hymn. A 
word must also be said of his great attempt: 
at Epic poetry. · 

The Christayan belongs hi the main .to the 
last period of Tilak' s life. For many years. 
he had cherished the design of writing' a .life
of Christ in Marathi verse, which should be. 
the first great Christian Purana, comparable· 
with the Rai:Dayan, or life of Rama. 

From time to time Tilak made every effort 
to complete the Epic. But the Christayan· 
does not breathe the spontaneity of his hymns 
as he.had to force the task on himself .. Andl 
then his mind was full of an anthology of 
Marathi poetry. Fragmentary as it: is, the
Christayan however will remain as " a master.' 
piece of Christian Marathi literature." But 

20 . 
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-during the last years of his life the compo-
-sithm of his abhangs and the organization of 
"'God's Darbar" occupied most of his time; 
:and so it came about that, when he passed 
.away, of the long poem which he had planned 
be had written but the first section, that on 
the Incarnation, extending to some sixty-two 
pages, comprising eleven chapters, of which 
the last is incomplete. The work was pub
lished posthumously by his son in 1921. 

The Abkanganjali is the crown of Tilak's 
work, and though their Christian conceptions 
will make it difficult for his Hindu brethren to 
:appreciate them fully, it is by these that he 
will be remembered in the years to come. 
'Their simple charm recalls the elevating 
atmosphere of the New Testament. Here is 
-one in the wreath of songs he was contributing 
week after week to the DVNANODAVA-songs 
which won for him the sobriquet of the 
Christian Tukaram of Maharashtra. 
,.. The more I wlo Thee, Lord, &be more for Thee I 

plot; 
Ah, 1ucb a heart le mioe 

l.f7 er•• behold Thee and are filled, and •'r•lsh'war 
then, 

1 heir huo1er wakt1 aaalo I 
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Jld'y arma have elaaped Thee and ahould aet Thee free, 
but no, 

I oanno~ let The& go I · 
·Thou dwell'st within my hearl. Forthwith anew the 

fire 
Burns of my soul's deaire. 

J!.ord Jeaua Chriat, Beloved, tell, 0 tell me true 
What ahall thy lervant do r . 

(Abhanganjali, No. 124.) 

.ll Here we have once more the same cry that 
. echoes with such passion of desire through the 
-'-songs of all the Maratha poet saints." A critic 
-of Maratha poetry recalls . that Namdev 
··uttered it five centuries ago : 

"Why doat Thou leave me autfering ? 
0 haate and come, my God and King I 
I die unle•• Thou succour bring. 
0 haate and come, my God and King I 

Like Tukaram too he had a mystic sense of 
• union with his Maker. · His vision of Christ 
:leading to a final decision, and his experience· 
.of trance-like ~cstacy in· which all cc;mscious· 
mess of the world is lost, are brought in a 
·beautiful little poem Love's Samadhi. Here 
. Tilak exhibits somethlDg of the mystic vision ·of 
.Sadhu Sundar Singh. 

Ah, Love, I aink in the timeless aleep, 
Sink in the timele11 eleep; 

One Image etaoda before my eye•, 
And thrills my boaom's deep ; 

()ne Vision bathe• in radiant ligh$ 
lt:ly 1pirit'1 palace-ball• ; 
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All stir of hand1, all throb of braio, 
Quivers, and Iinke, and falls • 

• My 1101ll fare• forth; no fetters now 
Chain me to this world'a ehore. 

Sleep I I would eleep I In pity spare; 
Let no man wake me more I 

And yet Tilak was no visionary. He was: 
full of warm sympathy for the sufferings oC: 
mankind and be threw himself whole- · 
heartedly into all social and humanitarian. 
movements. With all his Brahminical love 
of· abstractions, be was diligent in deeds of · 
service which he valued even more than his . 
poetry. 

The untiring vigour and youth of his spirit, 
which remained unchanged till the end, is seen 
in the following poem, translated, it is believ
ed, by himself : 
Wha~ bas been done i1 not enough, do •ornethlns more · 
Labour on, oh l~tbour on, do something more I 
Vain i• the mango tree which hold• but one clu1ter of 

bl0110m1; 
Fruitfulit might be oalled, :yet in very truth itl1 

fruHlea1, 
No\ for a handful of jewell il eartla called the mother 

of rlohea, 
But for the mines of gems that lie hid deep 1a her · 

bo1om. 
Ending and death are one, no need for cavil or QUII• 

tione; To feel that one'• work were done wtre lo 
-truth to die prema,urel:r, 

Unre1tlng, the 1pher11 roll on, uor 11 1leep ever koowa • 
to their Maker; 
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~That the Maker'• iervant1 1hould rest, what • false 
ideal and unworthJ I · · · ' · · 

·Cleave not to the thought that the past holdl81lough 
of good in it• keeping ; 

·What i1 good, what i1 fair, what il beat, thi1 il known 
alone to the Godhead 

·Speak not ofle•• and more, tbu1 yielding ·a11aia to 
temptation ; 

'Why strive ye · to limit the life that knoweth no 
, limita~ion? 

RENOUNCING THE WORLD· 

· After twenty years of quiet, faithful ,work in 
. tthe service of the Mission,. he was now· 
naunching out upon a new quest with the same 
·spirit of dauntless adventure that had marked 
this early days. In July 1916 he wrote. to; 

· :his son: 
"I am at present atudylng, and meditating on the 

,life of. St. Paul, not for others but for my own per1onal 
. guidance and help. I am doing it humbly and prayer· 
'fully •• , • God baa been leading me, where I can't 
1ay juat. now, bu' I can aay ·towards aome larger 
•~trvice. India .needa flhriat, not 10 much Christianity, 
. and Christ abe is to get .in .and through Indian 
. apo•tlea, •• G<~d rai1ea them. I am praying for: thia." 

More and ~ore he felt that Cod was .; calling 
:hlm, to become such an "Indian Apostl~" • "I 
·:trust that ·I ~m the elected Tuka~~~ for. Maha-
1 r~shtra," he w~ites ; and adds, with characte~ 
.. ristic poldness, "a Tukaram and, a St.·.· Paul 
~blendM together." ~e believed that hundreds 
~would follow him,· and that together they 
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would build up an Indian Church on genuinelr 
Indian lines. · 

Nevertheless, for a year after this, yielding· 
perhaps to the persuasions of kind friends
who were loth to let him go, Tilak still re
mained in the service of the Mission. But in 
July or early August of 1917, says his 
biographer, there came to him a vision of · 
Christ-a vision too sacred to be described:• 
at first except to his closest friends, .. 
but· about which later he composed several 
abhangs, the first of which is here given in.. 
translation: 

Ye uk. and eo to tell ye I am bold: 
Yea, with theae eyea did I &be Obrilt behold.
Awake, ool eleeplng, did upon Him gue, 
And a& the eight a&ood lranoed with amue, 

11 My mind wooder1, " L tald, " I& oannot be I 
"Til but my own cr~,tion that [ aeel 
" Poor b&plell fool! "-for 10 did [ repine-
" How crooked and pernrae a failh le mine I" 
Yd wu mr patient Lord diapleaaed no$, 
:Nor for one moment He Hie child forgot: 
Again He came and etood recardinr me;
Ab, eurely ne'•r wae mother euch u He I 
1 called &o Him in auddeo arony. 
"My child," He anawered, "wbererore cloat tboUI 

cryt 
•• I am before thee, yea. and I within; 
"Marred io a eea ofblindne11 haec thou been • 
.., L11rd, grant me eru te111l" I cried aJ&io, \ 
And olalp~tcl Hie feet In eoeta11 of palo. 
Be raieecl me up, He held me &o Hi• 1ide, 
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And ihen-I cannot tell what did .betide; 
But thia alone 1 know, that from that day 
Thiaaelf of mine hath vaniahed quhe away. · 
Great Lord csf yoga, 'fho!l ba1t yoked witlt Thee, 
Sait;h Daea. even a poor wigM like me I 

· The meaning of this dream was a clear call 
to Christ. His n:tind was made up, . and on 
September 6, 1917 he wrote to the American 
Maratbi Mission thus :-

The War, it1 moral con~equence1 in the world" 
the new life and new angle of vi1ion which it baa 
di.ifu•ed in nation•, t.he new aepeot of ~e mode of the
world's thought; and will. all tibia affecting India hu 
made India quite ripe and quite ready to accept th& 
great; Originator and Helper of humall lHe-aooiaJ" 
political, moral andapirit;ual-Jeml Chriet. But India 
will go after a man, a man elected by God to meet her 
ideal&· Moat humbly, but mod firmly, I atate to you 
and to the worl" that; God hu elected me, a weak 
IinDer, for \hi• purpose. 

Dr. Hume replying o~ the mission's behalf 
expressed their consent to his wish in a note 
of touching solicitude and earnest admiration 
for Tilak' s ·resolve to renounce the world iD 
true Hindu style and become a true servant of 
God. So on September 8, at the age of fifty
five, Tilak anpounced his Sannyasasram, the 
traditional last stage of life according to the 
old Sastras. The Sannyasast'atn lasted but 
twenty months-" twenty months of gloriously 
·crowded life of service untainted by worldly 
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·ConsiJerations of any kind ''-the service most 
truly Christian. ·The principal work that 
-engaged him during this intensive period, apart 
!rom literary activity, was the movement he 
·Called " God's Darbar." 

Gon' s DARBAR 

The Darbar was the outcome of convictions 
-:which had b,een gradually forming in his mind 
:as to the relatioa of Christianity to India's 
ancient faiths and as to the way of presenting 
.Christ to India. The aims of the Darbar were 
-stated to be: 

"fo form a brotherhood of 'he baptized and Ull• 
/baptized diaclpl11 of Chri•'- by uniting 'hem together 
in the band• of love and eenice w•thod in any way 
oppoaiDg, or comoeting whb Cbri1tian Miuioo" 
Cburob11 or othtrCbrieUan organizdiooe; $0 uteem 
all at our brotbere and tie&ere. ••nee our Father-Go~ 
dwell• in all bearte; '<»imitate 'lheSon of .Mao,' the 
Lord J eaut Cbritt, u our Guru, who ""'d men in 
·uUermoet l~We, though thn nailed Him to t~e Croea; 
io manifui an eager deaire to be onneidered the true 
~rothere and tit&enl of tha& 'Son of God'; thla brother
hood &o beoome a real univernl family, to ba known 
aa real frleodl of men and rral patriotl, tbroush wboat 
ihe world rain• once mota a vieioo of t~ e Lord 
Je1u1 Chriet. eo that tbt ChritL who wu l'lriglnally 
'\)rieotal may become Orien\al aca•n; that Chrit•laa 
love, Chriatian freedom, and the Chri•tim atrenslh 
whlob to able• mea· '<» rile abl'lve oiroumat.aooet ma1 
-be demon1trated to the world; tba& ('brlete&oily ma1 
.graduall1 l01e ill forelso upeot and beeome entirt~11 
lndi•o; aod &h.e obaraoter of tblt brt•lbt• hood tball 
tie loch ae to create ill our fellow•oouotrJmtD &be 
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..tindly attitude which will lead them to glorJiD 'hink· 
iJJg of Chriltisn people 'u &heir 'fei'J own." 

His LAST DAYS 

But he could not go like this for ever 
"'With a body-the frail and uncertam ·vehicle 
-of his indomitable spirit 'J)e closing days 

. are described with tourhing simplicity by 
Mr. \Vinslow. In Jan. 1919 he wrote~ 

· •t am experiencing a very a~range apuitu.at pbeno-
• menon. I am ill, very ill indeed, •offering from more 
than one I)'Dlptom, aometim111 in bed unable to move 
thia way or &hat. Bot I pray ; my prayer il lt1Ch 

. u abeorbe me altogether in itlelf; and the retnl' 
<11 tbat I am well, 10 well that it i• very hard for an:r• 
one to believe that I waa sick: a ebon \ime ago. Thu 
it baa been going on almon all &hroueh &hil mon&h. 
Tbil hour 1 am very ill, and tht nen honr I am very 
welL • • • Thia honr the gluJr rules the gluJrd· 

" laani. the om hoar gluJrdluJu ia hiOl.lelf qaio and 
rulea the gluJr. 

But by the end of that month he was worse 
. again, and was peffi~ad~d to go for. treatment 
·to the \Vadia Hospital, of the' United Free 
Church Mission. at Poona. where he remained 

·throughout March and April. 

On April 16th he wrote : 
llei,her doetor nor I can tell you whether I am 

improriog. But one tbiog iJ certain. and that is, 
• B•tued, doubly bleaed. it aU tbi1 psia; it il es:peri

·encinr the Croaa in mr b:.dy. Blea~ed. chrice bleued, 
·i• &hia 1ickneal iH1 perf~ unioo wit it Chris~.' · 
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In May he was transferred to the J. ]. Hos
pital in Bombay, where it was hoped that arto 

operation might be possible ; but once againt 
the doctors dared not operate, and he became
rapidly weaker. When his wife and daughter· 
visited him, on the day before he died, he
gave them, in the midst of burning fever,. 
his last message. · 
. ''He asked ua not to fear death, aalt waa only a. 
temporary bodily aepara~1on, wbiob led to a perpetual 
union of aoula and as p~~oaaing into a better life. Be 
a1ked ua to riee above oiroumltancea and he viotore In~ 
the b~ttle of life with the help of God defy ins all the 
foroea of evil.'' · 

The spirit in which .he faced death can be· 
seen best in the abhangs . which he composed. 
during this last illness. 

Lay me within Thy lap to reat; 
Around my head Thine arm enhrine; 

Let me gaze up Into Thy faoe, 
0 Father-Mutber mine I 

Bo let my aplrlt pall with joy, 
Now at the Jaat, 0 Teodereat I 

Salth Dua, Gr111t Thy wayward ohlld. 
Thia onej thia laat, requeatl 

On Friday, the 9th of May, his spirit,. 
says his Christian biographer, " passed· 
with joy " to the '' great festivity'' ; and 
it was the note of festival which marked l 
the service in the Hume Memorial Church, in• 
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Bombay, the ne~t evening, after which his: 
body was carried to W orly to the strains of 
his own bhajans, and there ~cremated, accord
ing to his own wish.: 



SUSIL KUMAR RUDRA 

J N THE present circumstances of India, 
· politics are more absorbing than anything 
-else; and naturally, politicians loom large in the 
·eyes of the public. Workers in other spheres 
:of life, though eminent in their own way, do 
•not attract quite that attention and respect 
which (hey deserve. Such was the fate of 

;Principal Rudra, the noble-hearted patriot 
..and educationist, whom Mahatma Gandhi 
revered as a "silent servant." Only the very 

1 few who came in personal contact with Rudra 
!knew anything of his intense patriotism, his 
·enthusiasm for all progressive causes, his high 
·intellectual attainments and his generous and 
·comprehensive sympathies. In an age of 
communal wrangles he stood for peace and 
.unity. Indeed he was very much like Hakim 
Ajmal Khan whom he resembled in more than 

..one respect-in his lofty patriotism, his free· 
--dom from communalism, and his devoted 
iriendship with Mahatma Gandhi and C. F. 
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Andrews. \Vhen Susil died on Tuesday 30t~ 
June 1925, the two friends wrote of him in the
·most touching terms. Mr. Andrews recorded. 
that in his last moments Rudra' s thoughts were· 
about his country. One of his last utterances.. 
was " 0 my country, my. dear country." 
The love he bore to Mahatma Gandhi. 
was almost too sacred to :write about. Writing. 
in YOUNG INDIA, Mahatma Gandhi recorded 
some striking instances of Susil' s unfailing. 
devotion to himself and his own feelings for· 
the truly Christian patriot. 

"Ever since my return home in 1915,". 
writes Mr. Gandhi, "I had been his.. 
guest whenever I had occasion to go to
Delhi. It was plain sailing enough so long 
as I had not declared Satyagraha in respect of 
the Rowlatt Act. He had many English 
friends in the higher circles. He belonged to· 
a purely English Mission. He was the first . 
Indian Principal chosen in his College. I, 
therefore, felt that his intimate association with. 
me and his giving me shelter under his roof 
might compromise him and expose his College· 
to unnecessary risk. I, thert.fore, offered toi-
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·seek shelter elsewhere. His reply was charac .. 
:.teristic: 'My. religion is deeper than people 
"may imagine. Some of my opinions are vital· 
.parts of my being. They are formed after deep 
.and prolonged prayers. . They are known to 
·my English friends. I cannot possibly be 
-misunderstood by keeping you under my roof 
.as an honoured friend and guest. And if ever 
J have to make a choice between losing what 
1infiuence I may have among Englishmen and 
·~osing you, I know what I would choose. You 
cannot leave me.' 'But what about all kinds 

.of friends who come to see me? Surely, you 
must not let your house become a caravanserai 
when I am in Delhi', I said. 'To tell you the 
1ruth', he replied, 'I like it all. I like the friends 
who come to see you. It gives me plea'iure 
·to think that in keeping you with me, I am 
·doing some little service to my country.'' 

Mahatma Gandhi adds that his open 
·1etter to the Viceroy giving concrete shape to 
·the Khilafat claim was conceived and drafted 
•Under Principal Rudra's roof. "He and Charlie 
Andrews were my revisionists. Non-co-opera· 
.tion was conceived and hatched under his 
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'hospitable roof. He was a silent but ·deeply 
interested spectator at the private· conference 
'that took place between the Maulanas, other, 
Musalman friends and myself." 

Mr. Andrews himself has writtea more than 
-one appreciation of Susil' s character and his 
-devotion to the country. Among his numerous 
· t'eferences to Principal Rudra' s activities · we 
must draw:special attention to his articles in 
the YOUNG MEN OF INDIA. In the series o( 
.articles Mr. Andrews contributed to that 
Journal soon after Susil's death, we have a 
fairly copious and detailed account of Susil' s 
life and work, and we make no apology for 
reproducing the sketch at some length. It 
will be noticed that Mr. Andrews wrote at 
-considerable length, but we must here be, 
content with these extracts which reve11l the 
-character and genius of a truly Christian 
patriot. 

. ''Susil Kumar Rudra" 11wrote Mr. An .. 
drews," was the oldest and dearest of all 
my Indian friends, and I owed to him 
more than I owe to anyone else in the 
world : for he it was ~ho really taught 
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me to love India with all my heart,-truly-
and sincerely, and in no artificial manner. 

He carried me through those first intensely· 
critical days of my life in India, when I might 
easily have taken a wrong turn, and have in· 
consequence become that which I should have· 
hated myself for becoming. 

"Our original friendship grew out of an· 
earlier friendship, which I had with Basil 
Westcott, the youngest son of the late Bishop· 
of Durham, and the youngest brother of the 
present Metropolitan of India and the present 
Bishop of Lucknow. Basil and I were the 
closest friends in our college days; and prac· 
tically speaking never a single day passed 
without our meeting each other and having 
meals together. We shared together the 
common ideal of coming out to India to join 
the Cambridge Mission in Delhi, which Basi) 
Westcott's father, the Di-;hop of Durham, had 

\founded more thaR thirty years before. Basil 
came out to India first, and we used to corres· 
pond with one another quite regularly every 
week. The long letter!'! I received from Basil 
in Delhi constantly referred to Susil Kumar 
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Rudra, who became for Basil {as he became
afterwards for me) a guide, philosopher and 
·friend in the very early days of his own Indian 
·missionary life, which was so suddenly to be
ended by death. 
· '"In the few days that I remained in Delhi, I 
got to know Mr. Rudra intimately as a friend. 
It was a case of love at first sight, and this love 
never seemed to ·change or vary or alter on 
either side; there was never, throughout the
whole of the twenty-one years that followed, 
the slightest shadow ca!5t upon our friendship. 
From the very first day I found that his house 
was my own. He made one so welcome in it, 
that I knew that it was no formal invitation 
.when be told me all that he had was mine, 
and that I must always feel his own house, as 
my own house, and his own children as my 
own children. They were very young; for 
only a short time before Mr. Rudra had lost 
his wife by a terrible illness after giving bi.tth 

. to his youngest child. The. father had . been 
left quite. disconsolate, when his wife, who was 
the one stay and support of his home, was 
.gone. He had to bring up his three children 

21 
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:and t~ be both father and mother to them and 

alllo to carry on the whole of his work in the 
·college at the same time. I think it was the 
wonderful sympathy of Basil Westcott at the 
time of Susil's greatest sorrow which won his 
heart more than anything else. In all his 
·difficulties, which followed the death of 
his wife, Basil was able to give him comf01t 
:as perhaps no one else could do. Therefore, 
when I came to Delhi and we learnt so 
-quickly to love each other, it was the most 
natural thing in the world, that I should come 

into. the same place in his life that Basil had 
-occupied before my coming. It would be 
<lifficult to explain how extraordinarily simple 
and easy this was. There was not the slightest 
barrier of race, caste, or creed between us. 
Indeed it often seemed to me as though I had 
known him already all my life, and I think he 
felt the same thing towards me ; for he used 
Q(ten to tell me that it was quite wonderful to 
him how simply he had learnt to love me. I 
have spoken of it as easy and simple; but if it 
had not been for the circumstances which I 
have already explained, about Basil, I do not 
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-think it could have been so simple and natural 
:as I have said. Susil, Rudra was extremely 
-shy, self-diffident, and reserved with strangers; 
.:and it was not at all an easy thing for him 
~USUally to break through that reserve quickly. 
But I would repeat the phra.o;e I have already 
used and say again, that with both of us there 
·seemed to be love at first sight and that ·love 
.at first sight never altered or wavered. 

1
' In th~ course of the year 1905 (if my 

memory holds go.od), the vital issue came as 
io whether Susil Rudra should be appointed 
Principal of the College, or one of the European 
-staff should be appointed Principal over his • 
·head. Two names had been 'suggested. One 
·was tny own, and the other was the name of 
Mr. Western, who is now the head of the Cam
·bridge Mission. We both protested with all 
-the strength we could against any such act, 
which should place a younger European over 
the head ofan Indian of such experience and 
wisdom as Mr. Rudra himself. Fortunately 

' we had the sympathy of many of the Cam-
"bridge Brotherhood on our side, but the 
.Bishop of L'hore, at that .time, was stronJlly 
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against any revolutionary step (as it was sup-· 
posed),.such as the appointing of an Indian to 
be principal of such a large college, as that of 
St. Stephen's College, Delhi. The Bishop's . 
. fOint of view was that the Indian parents would 
object to such a step being taken and also that 
in any emergency an Indian would not have
sufficient strength of. character to command' 
the situation. 

"The issue became so vitally serious, that J 
was· obliged at )ast to offe~ my own resi~:,na· 
tion from the Mission, if any supersession of 
Mr. Rudra, as Principal, was made by the com· 
mittee. In ths long run, the result reached' 
was a supremely happy one. Mr. Rudra was 
appointed Principal by the almost unanimous 
vote of the Mission Btotherhood,·. and he re.' 

mained Principal of the College for 'more than• 
seventeen years. 

''Dul'ing those years of his principalship, the· 
College flourished as it had never done before. 
Instead of distrusting him as Principal, the· 
parents showed, in a practical way, that they 
trusted his wisdom and guidance C\'en more· 

·than they trusted that of any European. Fur· 
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thermore, when different times of crisis occur
f'ed, some of them of the most serious charac
"er, Mr. Rudra, as Principal, always rose to the 
-emergency and carried the College through the 
-crisis without any break whatever. It is not· 
4\ecessary to enter into details concerning this 
-step, which was taken with such brilliant result. 
ibecause it became known all over India and in 
England also, that the Cambridge Mission, by 
its bold policy of trusting the Indian and 
placing him in authority over the European 
-staff, had shown in a more signal way than 
mere words, that it was possible for Indians to 
·govern themselves and to ·exercise govern
ment over others with wisdo~ and discretion~ 
i " I well remember how Mr; Gokhale, while 
lhe was sitt4'tg on the Royal Commission, joy-

• fu.lly cross-examined me with regard to Mr. 
Rudra'sprincipalship, with one single o~jectin 
view all the while. He wished to . elicit from 
me the fact that a staff of eight European Ox
lord and Cambridge graduates of high distinc
tion, found _it the greatest pleasur.e and satis~ 

faction of their life in India to serve under an 
Indian Principal. I was as eager to tell the 
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good news as he was eager to put the questiono 
to me. It was quite interesting to watch the
effect of that declaration on Lm4 Islington. 
and other members of the Commission, in· 
eluding Mr. Ramsay MacDonald who had' 
come /OUt fresh from England. Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald himself did not fail to dd\'f" 
the ·matter home; and his cross exami
nation was on exactly similar lines to
that of Mr. Gokhale. Every point that Mr. 
Gokhale made, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald made: 
also ; and there can be no doubt that this page 
of evidence in that Royal Commission on the
Public Services of India carried very great 
weight, both with the Government oflndia and1 
with the Government of Great Britain. . 

''1\fr. Rudra, as Principal, gained his remark
able influence owing to two inseparable quali
ties in his o"'ll character and nature. lie was
profoundly unselfih and profoundly Christian. 
His devotion to Christ was the vel}' centre of 
his unselfishness, and it was through that unsel
fishness of character, that be showed most 
clearly in deeds rather than in wonk his
supreme devotion to Christ. No one "·ho i& 
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truly unselfish can be othenvise than humble· ~ 
for service is the very soul of humility. 
Therefore, .with Mr. Rudra, unselfishness was. 
always marked by a perfectly natural humility 
-the humUity o£ one who is truly great and 
wise. -

"Something must now be said about Mr .. 
Rudra' s own Christian position. He was all 
through his life one of the most sincere and 
devoted Christians I have ever known.. His 
love for Christ was the deepest thi!lg of all his -

inner experience, and his daily conduct w~ 
consciously bnilt np on his devotion to Jesus. 
Every act of the day was done in the name of 
Jesus, and the thought o£ Christ was very 
rarely absent from his mind even for an hour. 
I have rarely met anyone in all ray life l\'ho
tumed so natur-ally to Jesus Christ for an ~an
swer to all his difficulties,· as Susil Rndra did. 
Jnst as the sunflower turns towards the sun,. 
instinctively and naturally, so in his daily 
Jire Susll Rudra turned towards Jesus for "his 
light and inspiration. 

But this conscious personal faith in the 
living Christ was not gained in a day. It was 
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with the greatest difficulty that Mr. Rudra 
passed through tbe critical time of his youth in 
Calcutta, when intellectual trials on every side 
beset him and for a time disturbed the very 
foundations of his belief in Jesus and his inner 
life. He had often told me about these inner 
struggles, while be read scientific works and 
'Studied every book that gave any light upon 
the subjects which were dearest to &is heart. 
For a time the light had grown dim; and it 
was only in the atmosphere of the Oxford 
University Mission, in Calcutta, that he was 
able to regain his devotion and to solve his 
intellectual problems. For some years he 
lived within the precincts of the Oxford 
Mission House, in Corn wallis Street, Calcutta, 1 

and the life of simple devotion Jed by the 
fathers and sisters of that Oxford Mission did 
more than anything else to re-eFtahJi11h his 
Christian faith and to solve his intellectual 
difficulties. When once the struggle was over, 
a pure faith came back ; and at no subsequent 
period in his li(e did he ever go through the 
~ame stormy tempests of doubt, which had 
assailed him in the years of his early 
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.:youth, while studying· in the University of 
-<:alcutta.." 

Mr. Andrews then relates some personal 
·incidents which reveal the depth of Susil's 
·character and the source of all his inspiration 
;in Jesus ChrisL 

One of the most perfect things . about him 
was his entire and utter freedom from any 

1-f'ace prejudice or feeling of dislike for mem- · 
hers of another religion, or creed, or race, or 

· cac;te. So deeply had he been filled with the 
Christ spirit of treating every one as his 

• brother and his friend, that. it did not seem 
. even possible for him to make any distinction 
between man and man. I have seen him 

· dea1ing with the College sweePerS with a 
-tenderness and a delicacy of perception of 
-their needs that often put me to shame, and 
·taught me lessons of sympathy and humility. 
1t was at his own suggestion that again and 
. again gatherings were held at the College in 
.. which the sweepers were treated as guests and 
"made partakers of the family festival of the 
..College days. Another lesson which I learnt 
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from him was the treatment 'of those who
served as the College servants, with an absolute 
equality and respect and even reverence. For 
it is only through their work, as he used to say 
that we ourselves are able to do o11r work. 
When I was in Simla, shortly before his death, 
an old servant who had been with him for 
many years, fou~d me out almost immediately 
after my arrival at the house of the Raja Sahib, 
Sir Harnam Singh, on Summer Hill, and 
asked me at once concerning the 'Burra Sahib' 
-for that was the name by which he was· 
always called in the College. The servant had 
tears in his eyes as he spoke to me ; and he · 
told me that he was determined to get lea\'e 
from his present work in order to go down and 
do something to help the 'Burra Sahib' in hi!i! 
sickness. He came to me again and again, and 
when he could not get leave to go down, he 
asked me what he could get to send to Mr. 
Rudra in his illness. I mentioned 'Oranges,' 
which the doctor had ordered ; and within half 
an hour, he had returned from the bazaar with 
all the oranges he could find, and asked me 
personally to take them down and give these, 
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as his offering, to his former master. This.. 
servant was a Mussalman and not a Christian, 
but t:ven to mentitm such differences as these
seems out of place when speaking of Susil. 
Rudra, for he had the most wonderful gift of 
all of utter sympathy with those of different
religions from his own. The Hindus in Delhi .. 
claimed him M almost a fellow-Hindu; and. 
the Mussalmans in Delhi claimed him as al
most a fellow-Mussalman. The Sikhs were
also ·devoted to him and some of his most
affectionate students in the College belonged~ 
to the Arya Samaj who had his warmest sym- · 
pathy and support. Swami Shraddananda.. 
was always a most welcome guest at his house. 
Mahatma Gandhi has told in the pages of 
YOUNG INDIA how Principal Rudra' s house was; 
his home right up till non-co-operation and1 
even aftefnon-co-operation had begun. In the· 
same way, Hakim Ajmal Khan Sahib of Delhi· 

,. W3!J one of his very dearest friends; and Hakim· 
Sahib· would come to call on the 'Burra'. 
Sahib' and Principal Rudra himself would 1 

go quite constantly 'to see the Hakim Sahib,. 
in mutual friendship and deep regard. It was~ 
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.one of my greatest pleasures to be present on 
:Such occasions. 

••To me, this perfect equality with evetyone 
irom the highest to the lowest was a lesson 
in courtesy which I could never forget, and 
'the one thini which made it come home to me 
more than anything else was this, that it was 
-so obviously centred and rounded in Susil 
Rudra's own devotion to Jesus Christ. In the 
New Testament, he found drawn at full length 
the picture of ~hat a perfect life should be . 
. Someone has asked the 'question in literature, 
"'What constitutes a "perfect gentleman'' in 
human life?' Susil Rudra found this 'in the 
-daily study ot the Sermon on the Mount. I 
think if he had been asked the question he 
would have said: 'There. is one perfect gentle· 
man in human history, and the name is 
.Jesus.' 

·• It is a pleasu•·e to me to dwell on this 
characteristic of Susil Rudra, my friend, 
<because, living as I did in daily contact with 
taim. I could not fail to be impressed by it and 
to under.,tand it. During tho.se years in Delhi 
when he waS' principal of the College many 
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young English~en came out to the College
with their characters completely unformed and 
their ideals often of a character somewhat 
unsuited for the life of a Christian professor 
of a !Jlission college in India. There would 
sometimes be a sense of race superiority, and 
also of religious superiority combined with 
that of race. There wouid be also the reac
tion, which is sometimes natural to youthr 
when strange surroundings and people are
met with for the first time. Along with 
these things there would be the reserve
of the Englishman, as he faces the new 
situation and new people. Again and again 
with my own eyes I saw the miracle accom
plished, which made one after another of these
young teach_ers from the West more humble
and gentle. It was the principal's influence
that made the change. In others whose char
acters were already formed on lines of deep
humility, that character in them was stilt 
further deepened by contact ~ith Susil Rudra. 

"I remember so well how one such who only 
-came as a visitor to the College, and stayed 
with us for a few monthc;, Mr. J. S. Hoyland of 
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Nagpur, was so deeply touched by the beauty 
-of Susil Rudra's character, that his whole life 
was siler.tly moulded by what he saw. All his 
·instinctive sympathy with India was marvel
lously deepened and widened and strengthen. 
-ed by his daily contact with the Principal of 
.St. Stephen's College, Delhi. A short time 
ago, when I was with him in Nagpt:.r, we spoke 
together about this, and mutually told each 
other what an unspeakable debt of gratitude 
we owed to Susil Rudra. • • • 

"Faith in Christ was the very soul of his soul, 
the very heart of his heart, the very life of his 
life. He could say, as few men could say, the 
words of St. Paul : ' I am crucified with Christ ; 
nevertheless I Jive ; yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me.' Again and again when I questioned 
him and asked him about this wonderful and 
'beautiful faith, he would tell me that it came to 
him through a sense of the mystery of the 
resurrection of Christ from the dead. Christ 
was always to him the Risen Christ of man· 
kind, the living Lord of life and death_. It 
was this Risen Lord whom he himself follow

. ed. According to the words of the Apostle 
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·Paul, he could say ; 'Ye are dead and your 
"life is hid with Christ in God. If he then be 
:risen with Christ, seek those things which are 

above.' 
" The resurrection of Christ from the dead 

was therefore to Susil Rudra, not so much a 
·simple historical truth (though he believed 
implici~ly in the historical fact of the resurrec
-tion), but rather a living experince to be expe-
rienced anew every day with living power. He 
wa.c:; in communion day by day, not with any 
-fanciful picture of Christ, not with some 
mythological theory 6f Christ, but with One 
·whom he truly felt to be living and risen from 
the dead, and the Lord of life and death. This, 
·then, was the source of all the strength of his 
inner life ; and, in his last illness, this faith in 
·the Risen Christ supported him day by day 
.and carried him through the valley of the 
shadow of death." 

Such was the life of the Christian patriot 
-and scholar who had so profoundly impressed 
Mr. Andrews by his strength of character and 
·Christian piety. Indeed there was a kind of 
spiritual bond between him and his two friends 
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-Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. Andrews. "Though' 
he was a Christian," \\Tote Mr. Gandhi, " h~
had room in his brsom for Hinduism and 
Islam which he regarded with great veneration. 
His was not an exclusive Christianity that con
demned to perdition every one who did not 
believe in Jesus Christ as the only Sa,·iour or 
the world. Jealous of the reputation of hi~ 
own, he was tolerant towards the other faiths." 
That is to say, Susil Rudra "'as not a Christian 
in the narrow and communal sense of that 
word, " but religious moti\'e was the founda
tion for all his acts." 
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_SADHU SUNDAR SINGH. 
THE Thl>IGEN'OUS CHURCH "rHE raison d' etrt of foreign missions is the 

ultimate creation of indigenous church 
.and ministry, self-supporting, self-propagat
ing and independent in character. The whole 
history of foreign missionary effort in India is 
an epitome of the attempts to reach this ideal 
consummation. So far as India is concemed.
the ideal is not in sight by any means, in spite 
of the anxiety evinced by both foreign mission 
bodies and indigenous Christians, for its 
realization. Gradually, the ideal has assnmed 
the nature of a stringent test by which to as
certain the progress of missionary enterprise 
as a whole or that of individual churches and 
mission bodies in this country. The· failure 
made by both indigenous churches ~d 
foreign mission bodies to achieve this ideal 
furnishes evidence that Christianity in India 
has not outgrown its exotic ·character; and 

21 
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the failure is also a measure of the extent to 
which the indigc-nous Christian community 
has identified itself with the great national 
movements in India. 

One of the signs evidencing the desire of 
the indigenous Church to be free is the pre
"Sence of the independent religious worker or 
preacher. There are now scores of indigen
-ous Christian preachers who belong to no 
-denomination, but are like the wandering 
friar:; or sanyasis. Untramnelled either by 
-dogma, ot· form; of 1vorship, and free to inter
pret Christ in their own way, a great future lies 
before this kinJ of mi,;sionary work if properly 
-directed. At present, it is still in its 
.infancy, but its development in numbers and 
influence on the popular mind render 
tt an agency with great po~sibilities of 
good or evil. India has always been 
hospitable to the independent san.fasi 
preacher, and Christian friars are no ex
eeption to · this. Nowhere do we find any 
credible account of an independent Chris· 
tian preacher building up a Church or body of 
Christian believers. With the preacher ends 
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the movement. · The historian will draw · a 
moral from such movements. R:eligion 
without dogma, bare preaching and exhorta
-tion without adequate safe-guards for perma
'!lency in personal religious experiences, 
;religious conviction without· conservation 
-:through the Sacraments is barren of result and 
ephemeral. Jesus Christ was and is one of 
ihe greatest of independ~nt religious Preachers, 
but He not only inculcated a distinctive reli
;gion but He insisted on its nurture through the 
.Sacraments. 

AN INDEPENDENT PREACHER. 

Among all the independent preachers in 
1ndia, Sadhu Sund·ar Singh stands unique. 
\He presents the spectacle or perhaps the only 
.attempt of ~he indigenous Church to resu'l-
citate the ancient ideal of a true religious 

.sanyasin. He is attached to no denomina~ion, 
he faithfully preaches Christ as depicted in the 
·four Gospels, and he is pledged to the threefold 
·vow so dear to ascetics of all ages and creeds
-poverty, celibacy and chastity. The probleQl 
of Sadhu Sundar Singh is the problem that 
-every now and then has presented itself in the 
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whole history of the Christian Church. Irr 
every age and in every land, there are men 
and women who feel compelled to preach 
and exhort without undergoing any theologicar 
training. Such persons chafe under the 
restrictions imposed by denominational' 

. Churches. They have a mandate from above 
which must be obeyed. So far, only the Roman 
Catholic Church has been supremely success
ful in dealing with such. It is too early to 
predict anything about Sundar Singh except 
that he is the sole example in India of a
successsful independent Protestant preacher. 

BIRTH AND EARLY LIFE 

Sadhu Sundar Singh is a Sikh by birth. The 
Sikh nation is for various reasons of peculiar 
interest. Arising first as a religious sect re
solved to reform abuses and to lead men back 
to a simpler, purer worship, it eventually deve
loped into an organized fllilitary power, deter· 
mined to avenge its wrongs and persecutions. 
Through centuries, says Mrs. Parker in her 
fascinating sketch of the Sadhu, its history 
knew many and bitter experiences, but pride 
or race, love of arms and a stiff cling: 
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~g to. their religious doctrines are to ~his 

-day great characteristics of the Sikh nation. 
From ;such a st()ck sprang Sundar· Singh. 
His fathe~ was Sirdar Sher Singh, a'Sik.h by. 
·descent, and a wealthy landowner in Rampur, 
-~-the State of Pattala, where un September 811 

1889, Sundar was hom-the youngest ~on inJ 
Jthe family. One of the family is Sirdar A. N~th 
.Singh, commander of an IQdian forcj:l in 
·one of the Sikh States, while others. ~ave 
:r_isen to even higher distinctions still. 

As a child, Sundar was brought up in the lfl,p 
·Gf luxury. Every year as the hot weather 
.drew C\n, he was taken with the fa)llily 
·to spend the summer . in the cooler air 
·O f the Himalayas, usually to Simla~ His 
-mother, we are told, was a refined and 
.gifted lady, ·very broadminded in her sym
.pathies. She was on friendly terms with· the. 
American Presbyterian Mission ladies and per
·mitted their visits to Iier home. From his 
·earliest days the relationship between. Sundar 
..and his mother was of the tenderest character .. 
He was the youngest of the family . and he 
-seldom left her side. She would often say to 
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him, 'You must not be careless and worldly 
like your brothers. you must seek peace or 
soul and love religion, and some day you must 
become a holy sadhu." 

How well this blessing has been fuJ .. 
filled will be evident from the following 
pages. 

By the time Sundar was seven years of age~ 
he had learnt the Bhagaz•adgita from beginning 
to end in Sanskrit. And then, at the age of 
fourteen, he lost his mother. "How he missed 
her gentle companionship no one knows, but 
to-day when he speaks of her, his voice is 
tender and his eyes look sad." 

HIS CONVERSION' 

Sundar Singh's first contact with Christian
ity sprang from his education in a Mission 
school, where the daily Bible lesson was 
taught by a devoted indigenous teacher. 
The teaching operated on a mind natur;:olly 
inclined and addicted to religious disquisi
tion and t!nquiry. The inevitable result ft~IIO"'
ed and Sundar Singh was baptised on his. 
birthday. September 3, 1905, according t<> 
Anglican rites 'in Simla. 
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. The Sadhu himself has given a vivid account 
of the immediate cause of his conversion. His · 
experiences are · always drama~ic, and. he ex
presses them in. words· of ·moving simplicity 
and directness. There is always a touch of the:. 
miraculous in every one of his experiences :-

'I wu such an eneD·Y to Obriatianlty 1hat I not only 
lpt kelll of and ptnecuttcl mi•aitnariee, but aevera) 
·.tln>ea I t"re up and burnt the Bible because J thought. 
that the Ct.rietlan religion wae fal•e, and Blndulam 
.alone waa a true telision. Ote day in fro1t of my 
father, I poured keroa ene oil on t be Bible and throwing: 
·it on the fire l burnt It, lrfr father tried to prevent. 
me, but ao bigoted wa• I that 1 diaebeyed hlm, think· 
ing that by ao doing I wae pleaaing God. , 

After burning the Bille I brcame very rutle&lll1 and! 
I waa in a very miaerable crndition. 'lhree .dayufter 
burning the Bible, finding that Blnduiam · gave· 
me no comfort, 1 decided to commit auloide, becauae
to live in euch miaery wae impotaible. Very earlJ in. 
the morniDg tat 3 a.m) 1 r.roae, aDd, taking a ooldl 
bath, I began to pray. •·u there be any God let. 
Bim ahow me the way of ulvatioo, if not, then I wilL 
eommit auiclde by plaoiag myaelf on the rallwaJ.' 

Up to 4·30 no anewer came. Preaently, there oaml' 
a light in my room, In that light tl.e beloved an& 
glorieuaFace of Obriat appeaJ ed, and abowina Hilt 
w'ounded banda in which the nall·printa clearly ahowed .. 
·Be aald, •Why do you peraeoute mt? Behold, I gave-
My life upon the crota for you, that 1he world 

·might have salvation.' Upon hearinr thia, Bla word• 
aaok likt lightning into my be1ut, 1 lmmediatelr 
became filled with joy, and 1 waa oban1ed fc.r alh 
eternity, · 

.Althuugh Chriat dlurpea.rtd after speaking tbua to. 
me, the pl'lce Be gave me wlll rtmain lor ever. Thi• 
wae not lnutgination, Jf ~uddb' or Krfabna had 
1hown blmaelf it would have btea imaginatioo, for I 

• worabipped them: but for Ohrlat to abow .l::lim•elf, Be 
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whom I hated , ia a miracle, and clear proof th&t He 
i1 a liYing Christ. Neither wa1 it a dre•m. for no one 
can ••• a dream after taking a cold bath. and a 
dream cannot completely change a life. Thi1 waa a 
GREAT REALITY, . 

In the case of Sadhu Sundar Singh, Baptism 
was the logical result of his researches 
into comparative religion. His family con-· 
nections, his prospects t'lf inheritance were 
the means of subjecting him to persecu
tion in order to dissuade him from 
leaving and deserting his ·ancestral religion. 
Several attempts were made by his relatives 
to get him away, and violence was used on 
one of these occasions, so that the police had 
to be called in to quell the disturbance. But 
the most trying occurrence to Sundar was 
when his aged father came to make a last 
appeal in the hope of drawing him away. 
The sight of the father's stricken face and 
figure, we are told, made a deep impression on 
the boy, and as the old man spoke of the great 
love of his mother and happy days of his child
hood, "there passed in fleeting pan~rama before 
Sundar's mind all the happiness of his old 
flome, and the love that had ,shPJtered his early 
days." His lear!f, says his l~iograpller, scorched · 
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!his cheeks, whilst a mighty ·struggle went on 
in his .heart. But he was not· left to: struggle 

.alone, for he felt the presence: of ·One who 
·stood by him and reinforced his soul's. 
:resolve to take up his Cross and ·follow. · 

Him. 
A GREAT Vow. 

During the hard days of his search after God, 
.Sundar had made a vow that if God would 
lead him into peace, he would sacrifice all that 
life could offer him. And now the day had 

-come when he could ·make an utter self-
-surrender for Jesus Christ. He had long. felt 
drawn to the life of a sadhu, and knowing what 

:such a life involved, he .willingly made the 
final sacrifice for it. His books and personal 
.belongings wt.re soon disposed of, and on 
·October 6, 1905, just thirty·tl'lfee days after 
his baptism, he adopted the simple saffron robe 

·.that was to mark him off for all time as one 
·vowed to a religious life. With bar~ feet and 
:no visible means of support, 'Qut with his New 
·Testament in his hand, Sadhu Sundar Singh set 
-out on the evangelistic campaign that has 
·;lasted to this day. 
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A WANDERING SADHU 

From 1905 until about 1911, Sadhu Sundar· 
Singh wavered as to his precise -scope of 
field preaching and labour. He wandered 
aimles~ly through P~tiala and other parts or 
the Pan jab, Kashmir and Afghanistan preach
ing in the open air and individually exhort
ing. He had immediately after Baptism and 
in spite of his youth :deliberately adopted the· 
saffron robe of the Sadhu. A certain maturity· 
of religious experience determined this step, 
and it has been the means of introducing his 
religion to communities that had until his. 
entrance been rigidly and continuously 
closed to all Christian influence. The most 
remarkable feature of Sadhu Sundar Singh's 
labours among the varied races of Northern· 
India, Tibet and other allied countries has been 
the influence exerted upon the reliAious teach· 
ers and guides of these several communities. 
The history of indigenous religious effort in· 
India, if not in the East, discloses no move· 
ment so fruitful in result among the priestly 
classes. In Tibet, Sadhu Sundar Singh had 
found ready listen~s among the Lamas. 
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scattered throughout the invulnerable monas~
teries of that priest-ridden land. Similarly, the
Sanyasi mission and the conversations with· 
risltis in Western Tibet afford an. instructive· 
example of this distinctive feature of Sadhn<. 
Sundar Singh's work. What effect it will·· have· 
is another matter. But the point' for remark is
that Sadhu Sundar Singh has peculiar aptitudes. 
for preaching to the priestly classes on account. 
of his ascetic connections. 

After his return from Tibet, he had a great: 
desire to go. to Palestine in the belief that to see· 
the place where his Saviour had lived and died\ 
.would inspire him to fuller and better service .. 
But when he reached Dombay, he. found it' 
impracticable, so in 1909, he returned to North, 
India through the Central Provinces, preaching, 
as he went. · 

PREPARING FOR THE MINISTRY 

Soon after, Sundar Singh underwent a' 
course of' studies at St. John's Divinity 
College, Lahore, · The years 1909 and 1910• 
were spent in study, and dudng vacation time,. 
he continued his evangelistic work as hereto
fore. It was now tnat he, with Mr. Stokes of: 
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Kotgarh, inaugurated the Brotherhood of 
.Service. And like the great English preacher 
John Wesley, ''the Sadhu looked upon the 
world as his parish, and he preached every· 
where and to all who would give heed to his 
.Message." 

A PREACHER OF THE CHURCH BUT OF 
NO DENOMINATION 

In 1911, Sadhu Sundar Singh finally decided 
with the full approval . of his Diocesan 
~Bishop Lefroy) to launch out as an independent 
religious preacher subsisting on th~ alms of his 
hearers. But Sadhu Sundar Singh has been 
careful to almost invariably insist upon his . 
. converts being admitted through Baptism into 
'the Christian Church. He has no predilec· 
·tions for any particular Church; but directs 
each convert to the nearest Mission station. 
Such a course of conduct implies seJf.abnega· 
~ion which is by no means a distinctive 
·element in the character of most independent 
·preacher!!, Some of Sadhu Sundar Singh's 
.converts have followed the example of their 
leader. Kartha Singh is the most conspicuous 
-example, and it is noteworthy that, like Sadhu 
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Sundar Singh, he · romes from'Patiala. The
nature of ·the influence exerted by Sadhl.l'. 
Sundar Singh can be guaged by the fact that: 
he was assiduoris in his labours not only in
far-away.Tibet but also in his home in Patiala, -
In this respect, Sadhu Sundar Singh· standS' 

· alone and unique ~ong most, if not all, indi· 
genous preachers of modem times. The secret· 
ofSadhu Sundar Singh's success iS two-fold. Jn.. 
the first place, he is a real and true Sadhu. He· 
has relinquished wealth ud power for Christ_ 
He has no home except where he resides for the· 
time being. He has no ambitions to found a

Church as a distinctive body of Christians. 
Secondly, he has no denominational prejudice· 
although he believes in Church organization
and in the Sa~raments. His preaching is based on 
personal experience. He believes in the power· 
of the Bible to carry conviction to the minds of 
his hearers. From a mere provincial or local 
worker, his influence has naturally and inevita
bly developed into a natural feature. He· 
is unaffected in manner conscious of 
nothing but the message he feels charged to
impart. 
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TRAVELS IN TIBET 

Sadhu Sundar Singh went to Tibet in the 
·hot weather of 1913 and returned to Northern 
"India for the cold season. Here he chanced 
.upon one whom he calls the Maharishi of 
Kailash, an aged saint in meditation on the in· 
. accessible heights of the Himalayas. The Sadhu . 
gives a thrilling account of his experiences 
with the 11Maharishi." Early next year, he was 

·in Bengal, and by the end of the year he had 
traversed Nepal, Sikkim, Kashmir and Bhutan. 
We have no space here to detail his experien· 
ces of travel in these parts, his great experi· 
ment in fasting, his imprisonment and the 
mir·acles he- is reported to have wrought 
among the mountain folks of Northern India. 

IN MADRAS AND SOUTH INDIA 

Early in 1918, without any idea of the 
protracted tour in front of him, the Sadhu 
came down to Madras intending to visit a few 
places before starting for Tibet. But his fame 
had preceded him, and invitations poured in 
upon him from all over South India. An offer 
voluntarily made by a gentleman in Madras to 
act as interpreter for a few week!i caust>d 
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"biro. to alter his plans. and to accept a pro. 
-gramme which tventually included Travancore 

..and Ceylon. 
Every day fresh entreaties reached ~ 

from all directions, and out of them grew 
that great evangelistic tour not only through 
-the South and Ceylon, but also Burma, the 
Federated Malay States, China and Japan. 

TRAVELS IN THE EAST 

In the cosmopolitan cities of Rangoon, 
Singapore and Penang, the large audiences 
were perhaps as mixed in race, status and 
language as anywhere in the world. Here the 
.Sadhu came in contar:t with Chinese, Japanese, 
·Mala}'!:, Europeans and various Indian peopleS, 
.and his addresses were usually translated by 
two interpreters. Urdu, Burmese, Bengali, 
Tamil, Telugu, Chinese and English were the 
means of communication, whilst business men 
-of different races, army men, derics and 
government officials took the chair or shared 
the same platform with him. 

After an extensive tour in China and Japan, 
the Sadhu returned to Kotgarh. But the call 
~-of Tibet was insistent and once again in 1919 
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.he found himself preaching -the Gospel iD> 

. various places of Tibet. 
VISIT TO ENGLAND. 

Meanwhile, his friends were persuading him 
to go to England. Towards the end of 1919' 
his good father made truce with him and' 
even gave him his passage money. The 
Sadhu left Bombay by the City of Cairo· 
on January 16, 1920. The ship stopped at 
few ports on the way. On Sundays he was 
asked to conduct services for all on board, and 
on February 10 he arrived at Liverpool and 
was met by friends. Two days afterwards he 
found himself in the home of Dr. Rende] 
Harris in Manchester. 

The Westminsttf Gaetttt, a leading London 
paper, under the heading 'A Remarkable Visi· 
tor to London', on March lOth published the 
following: 

Without Irreverence, Baibu Sundar 81Dsh, whole 
now 011 a miaeion to Chrlatiall England. may be 
de•oribed •• the neare•t approach Ia 'be 6eah to tbe 
belt pioturea of Je~ua. Hla emilelrradiatee a 1tronr 
Eaetera faoe. and when he unbendt, 11 wllb little 
children, he beoomea a wl11aome pel'lonallty and lm• 
mediately wine their oonfldenoe. Tbia mornln1 •• be 
entered the llUle room of the Oowley Fatbera I 
thought I had raner eeeo a more remarkable Eaatero 
fia'ure, Bil hair and beard are black-a eof& 1lout 
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.!bbok -and the skin is a wonderfully clear qlive. His 
.garb i1 that of the Indian ascetic, and hie tatr;·maoly 
~'figure adds dignity to tb'e flowing robes. oa: 'hit fee~ 
were 1andals, which however are discarded in his own 

. nountry. •we have our castes, in India,' he eX"P,lained 
to me. 'our ~igh caste• and our low cutes. and people 

. do not urtderetand yo a if you uy that ha.vtn·g ·em~ 
·braced Cbr.stianity you belong to this sect or to t~.a~. 
They think it is another caste. I am free to go any .. 
·where, and there ia no barrier of sect.' · · · _ ! 

He is carrying out his principles in England in a 
•-notable manner. High Churchmim like Father Bull 
:and E'angelical Churchman like the Rev •. Cyril 
Bardsley are auociated with his v•sit. The Bishop of 
London Is to preside over a meeting of Loudon chirgy 
-when Sadhu Sundar Singh will •puk. At the 1ame 
time he i1 speaking in Weatminster Chapel for 
Dr. Jowett and in the W:etropolitao Tabernacle for 
the Baptista. He is just teaching W e.tern puple the 

>true Catholic 1pirit ftom E aatern )ips; · '·· ~ . . .. 

The Sadhu then went to Cambridge.· and as 
.at'"Oxford besides other meetings, he~acl:dressed 
-one for undergraduates at Trinity College.' ke-
1:uming to London he fulfilled some engage
-ments forth~ Y. M. C. A., spoke at the Annual 
Meeting of the London City Mission; the 
·Central Missionary Conference forGreat Britain, 
went down to Brighton and thence. to France to 
.address the meeting of the Paris Ev-angelical 
Missionary Society. 

On Aprillst, he occupied the pulpit .of Dr • 
.Jowett at Westminster, who introduced him 
-with the ·words,. 'I feel it ·an exceptional 

23 
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honour to have beside me in my pulpit aNa~ 
tive Christian from India, who has been so
manifestly blessed in Christian work.' 

The Sadhu had a crowded programme in 
England. He spoke at the Albert Hall unde1· 
the auspices of the Church Missionary Society 
and again at the Queen's Hall where thousands 
had gathered to listen to the e•stern mystic· 
who spoke in parables like the apostles. 

IN AMERICA 

Dr. Jowett and others introduced the Sadhu 
to the American people, and an interesting 
American programme was sketched out for 
him, On May 30th the Sadhu was at the UnioJll 
Theological Seminary in New York. Then 
followed engagements in Hartford, Baltimore, 
Pittston, Princeton University, Brank Presby
terian Church, New York, the Marble Collt>gi· 
ate Church, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston· 
and other cities. On June 25th he went to tile 
Silver Bay Students' Conference, and spent 
four days addressing eight hundred studtnlSI 
.and their leaders. Early in July he was in 
Chicago, and passed on to Iowa, Kansas and 
other places, finally arriving at San Francilfco-
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where his journey and work . in America 
ended .. 

Whilst in America the Sadhu met. with 
-several of the chief rdigious leaders, amongst 
whom were Dr. Fosdick and Dr. Robert Speer • 

. He was also entertained in one place by Mrs. 
Stokes, the mother of his friend and fellow
-sadhu of former days. 

IN. AUSTRALIA 

On July 30th 1920 the Sadhu left America 
for Australia. On August lOth he landed in 
Sydney, and for a week he held meetings in 
churches, chapels and the University build~ 
ings. A Sydney paper commenting on one 
meeting ~Said:-

' One could never forget Tuesday momlng, August 
lOth, when ~he Sa.dhu walked in~o ~he grounds of St. 
Andrewl' Cathedral w addre•s a meeting of 700 clergy 
aad others in the Chapter Home. It was the neareet 
conception one conld form of what our Lard must 
have been like when be walked the 1treets ofEioly Ohy 
old, for the very preaence of the Sadhu brought with it 
an a.tmoaphere of things Christlike. • • and during the 
twen~y minutes he wa1 apeak:ing, there was not a 
sound. And now he has gone back to hi• own land. 
but ere he went he left 111 a new vieion of the Cbrie~ian 
Saviour.' 

He spent his 31st birthday in Adelaide, and 
spoke at Melbourne, Perth and Fremantle to 
large and enthusiastic gatherings. 
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' : I . 'BACK .TO INDIA AND TIBET 

The Sadhu arrived at Bombay on Sept. 25 .. 
In· 1921 he left ·for. Tibet again with a· 

donation from his father towards his humani· 
tarian and evangelical work. 

TO EUROPE AGAIN 

On his return to India he was pressed with' 
invitations for another tour to Europe. Prior to 

his departure he stayed for a couple of days with 
Mahatma Gandhi in his ashram, and on January 
29, 1922, he embarked for England. He visited 
Jerusalem and Cairo, passed through important 
centres in Switzerland and Germany, Sweden 
and Norway, Denmark and Holland. In 
England he took part in the Keswick Conven· 
tion when he preached a sermon. 

Insistent calls to Finland, Russia, Italy, 
Greece,~Port~gal, Servia, Roumania, the West 
Indies, America and New Zealand, had also to 
be declined and an immediate return to India 
following the Keswick Convention was arrang· 
ed for. 

\VJTH THE EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 

. Arrived in Denmark the Sadhu spent three 
days in C op•111aGUI, l rd h~:dtR "fffiKir.g at 
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several meeti~gs he received a call tcfvisit the· 
Dowager Empress of Russia. at ·the Kin.g'·i: 
palace, and.on · May 27th a remarkable inter
view took place. At its close when the Sadh:tJ! 
rose to go, Her Imperial Majesty desired him tcr 
bless her. With humility he replied that he
was not worthy to bless anyone,· sillCe · his·. 
hands had once torn up the· Scriptures, but. 
that His pierced Hand aione could bless her
or anyo~e. 

IN INDIA AGAIN 

On his return to India by the end of the· year· 
he was advised to take some rest from constant: 
evangelical work. The cool air and the quiet. 
of the Himalayas having restored his health,. 
the Sadhu began his preaching tour, visiting· 
important ce~tres in northern and weste·rn. 
India. In the spring of 1923, he visited his old.. 
home at Rampur, and on Apdl 10 wrote :-
'My father died in Rampur. I am nok. 
sorry, because I shall see him again in glory .. 
He passed away as a Christian. My sepat·a; 
tion is only bodily and for a short time." 

A PREACHER IN PARABLES 

A word must must now be said of the power·· 
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..and persuasiveness of the Sadhu's utterances. 
Wherever he goes he carries about him the 
-speil of a magnetic personality. Apart from 
ihe respect which the Sadhu robe always 
commands in a country like India, the Sadhu 
has the appearance of a truly venerable ascetic • 
..~'No one can look upon him for the first time 
without being struck by his close likeness 
io the traditional portrait of Christ." His 
utterances are simple, direct, personal. He 
does not philosophise, much less does he 
engage in vapid eloquence or tiresome rhetoric. 
Whether in English or in Urdu he speaks the 

-simple language of the Bible and his talk is 
.always interspersed with parables and allego-
ries. 

And his simple narration of spiritual 
experiences touches the imagination of the 
listener as no eloquence could do. THE DAILY 

·CHRONICLE wrote :-

The teoret of thl• mao'• power 1111 lo hie uUer 1elf· 
abaodoomeot 'o a high Ideal .... .It 11 turelr a toll::eo 
of good tba\ we oftbt We•'· who arno obte•••d wi~b 
t.be materialiltlo 1pririt of the age, baft oom1 ao cloae 

· oootaot with one who 1taod1 for t.b1 1upremac' of lhl 
1piritual.' 

An English divine truly remarked : 
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The Sadbu Ia perhapa the first of the new apo1tlea 
to rekindle the fire on dying altan. 

A TimE MISSIONARY 

Sadhu Sundar Singh has been a missionary

in the truest sense of the word. He dellber· 

ately selected regions hitherto nnreached by

foreign Mission bodies. Tibet, Kashmir,. 

Nepal, Bhutan, the upper reaches of the 

Himalayas, these have been his fields. Nor 

can it be said that he had chosen easy spheres

He has undergone persecution and torture

in no ordinary degree. He has faced death 

more than once. Like St Paul he carries ono 

his body the marks of his devotion to the 

Master. But he is a missionary-a "bringer of 

good tidings'' -nothing more. He has no

particular message to the organised indigenous

churches beyond that which every Christim 

preacher carries-devotion to Christ. 

Sadhu Sundar Singh in his life and· 

preaching conveys a great lesson to the

indigenous Church. Although intensely

nationalistic in his outlook and in his 

preaching, he has no hatred of the foreigner. 

Like St. Paul, he is international in his vision~ 
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His Christian experience has ena!)led him to 
transcend the petty bounds .of colour, race 
and caste. He is a true smt;'asin in this 
'respect. Foreign missfonarfes would do well to 
.cultivate this spirit. 

Extraordinary success iri soul-winning 'bas 
·not altered the' Man or his Message. His 
message appeals equally to the priest and tl}e 
1ay.men,' ·to ·the Hindu and the Christian, 
Among western audiences, he has left a great 
impression because of a purely ori~ntal pre
-sentation of Christ. Pt·ayer .constitutes an 
important element in his· teaching and per
-sonal life. 

It is claimed that Sadhu Sundar Singh is a 
·Christian mystic but it does not appear that 
·St. John has influenced him much either in his 
·preaching or in his interpretation of the 
Christian life. St. Paul and ~t. Peter would 
appear to be more closely akin in view-point to 
'Sadhu Sundar Singh than any ~other of the 
Apostles. 

Fir.& Editluo, 1 IOU cupi,., ~ prJ• li !8, Prloted by 
0. /11 N•llhP It Cc• .. Madr.,, 



LEADERS OF THE BRAHMO SAMAJ 
BEING l RECORD Of THE LIVES AND ACHIEVE· 
. . ' 

lfERTS OF THE PIONEERS Of THE BKAHMO MOVEMENT~ 

't_@, HISTORY of the Brahmo Sa~aj Wall published' 
~ in 11wo admirable volumes by the late Pundit. 
Sivanath SutrL n Wal hia further desire to supple
ment these volume• with a third giviug the lives of 
Brahmo leaden. But tbe Pundit did not live to do it. 
'Iho present volume may be 1aid to fulfil the Pundit'• 
aim-iD a way. For n contaiDi a record of the doinp 
of Brabmo leaden •iDee the days of Raja Ram :Mohun 
Boy; that ia to 11ay, it ia ·a narrative of the 1ocial,. 
religiOUI, educational and philanthropic activities of 
the pioneers of the Brabmo movement. Now pioneer. 
and reformers have ever lived a life of courage and 
devotion and their •elf-denying 1ervice1 to their fellow• 
men cannot but be an inspiration to those who come 
after them. Apart from ita biographical interest thtt 
volUl!le ia enriched with an exposition of the philoso
phy and tene~ of Brahmoiam u interpreted by the 
leaden who preached and made the new faUb popular. 
There are allo copiou1 extract• from their writing• 
and apeeohea :which must add CODiiderably to the
value of thia publication. 

CO!fTEIITS-Raja Ram :Mobun Roy, :Mahanbi 
Devendranath Tagore, X:*"!! Chandra Sen, Pratap· 
chandra ){azumdar, Sasipada B"ner;ji, Ananda Mohaa 
Bou and Pundit Sivanath SutrL 

Willa~..,. Porlr~ta. 

Firat Edition. Price Re.l-8. To Subs. of "LR." Re.l-4. 

WBoolu art~ gippr., aJ co~ ralu Ofll11 to aubs'!' 
m"bers of !f. T.ra.lndiara lli'IJ)ew," .A1111 Oft« whq w~ 
to bu.r lxJokl at c:oru:usicm ratu mull remit Rs. Fiwt 
OM rear'• •~script~ tq ~~ ~ ;,. odva~ 

G...A.Ja~~.Qq.,f~~~QMJTo~J.I~~ 



Raja Ram Mohon. Roy 
HIS LIFE. WRITINGS AND SPEECHES 

WITB .& BIOO&APBICAL SKETCH 

•HIS ia the firat attempt~ collect under one cover 
tte the voluminoua wriUnga of Bam Mobua B.oy, 
They deal with religion, 100ial reform, polilica, eduoa· 
tion, law and admini&tration-~ the diacuaaion of 
which he brough\ a mind trained In the beat oulturea of 
the Eaat and WeaL The Volume opena with a lengthy 
biographical aketcb recounting the atory of hie life 
and achievement. and io particular the eatabliehmen' 
of the Brahmo Samaj of which he waa the founder. h 
-endt with hit own modest au~·biography which he 
wrote at the requeat of an Enaliah friend. The book 
u invaluable to publiciatt and reformers. 

Content• ;-Biographical Sketch; Suttee-The 
Burning of Widowa; The Character of Hindu 
Women: Suttee and the Sh&ltraa; Addreu to Lord 
William Bentinck; Petition to the Houae of Com
mona; The Rightt of Women; Freedom of the Preaa; 
Memorial to the Supreme Court; Appeal to tbe Kiol• 
in-Council; English 1tducation In India; Relill'ioua 
Toleration: Pro,pectt of Christianity In India; Rirhtt 
4f a Hindu Over Anoeatral Property according to 
Law; The Revenue Syatem of India; The lndil!l Pea. 
eantry; The Judicial Syatem of India; Settlement Ia 
India by Europeana; Regulationalll of 1 'ltO. &dd.reu 
to Britiah Unitarian•: .Autobiorraphioal Sketch. 

Cloth Bound, Ra. S, To Sube. of "I, R." Ra. J-8. 

Leadera of t\e Bralu110 laaaaf. Beior • reoord of 
1he li••• and acblevem111tl of tb1 ploo .. ra of tba 
Brahmo movemeol, whh Se,.en Ponralil. Priot Rt.l-1. 
'Io 8ub1criben of th1 "locllu Review." Re. 1-4 U. 

' ' . 

Iii" Boob are riveD at oonOIIIIoa raUl onlr w auhl~ 
~rlben of• Tbelndlan RIYiew," AD1 ooe who wiah11 
to bur boob at ooDoealoo rahlmolt nmlt 'Bco Jlq 
ODI JUr't IUbeorlptiOD '.t,o the Ilene• ··ID . ad..,.,.., 

&. A.lfateau .t.Oo,.Pilbl.ltblfit()Nrpto.,. Ill~ 



Emin·enf r.Jussalmans 
~RIS-book b a welcome ~ddition t6 the biogiaphi· 
ttl cal literature now extant in India touching the 

tJ.fve1 and achievement~ of maar Mu11alman patr.iotl 
who have in recent yeara contributed to the intelleo
·tual and aooial advancement of their countrymen;· 
Among such leaden have been reformen, etate•meli 
·judgeJ, educationiltl, lawyers and politician~. Com·•: 

· -menciag ftom Sir Hyed Ahmed, the 1tory il brough~ 
·down to thil day. 

CONTENTS 

Among the aketches in thil volume are :'":'"Sir Syed 
Ahmed, Sir Balar Jung, Nawab Mohein·ul·Mdlk. 
Badruddin Tyabj~ Rahimtu1la Mahomed Sayani, 
·Byed Mahmood, Syed .A.mir All, The A.ga Khan, Sir 
·Muhammad Shafi. Sir All Imam, Syed Haaan Imam, 
·Hakim Ajmal Khan, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, 
Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad Khan, Syed Husain Bilgram~ 

.J11.1tice Shah Din. Sir Mahomed Iqba~ Sir Muhammatl 
Habibullah, Sir Abbaa Ali Baig, Mahomed Ali Jinnah. 
Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. Hydar~ & The Ali Brothen, 

With flu Portraits of all 

0. & M. Gazette.-To get a decently bound, clearly 
·printed volume of 544 pagea, with 33 illuatra,iooe, aU 
for three rupees iaes:cellent and an example to Englieh 
.publi.ahing houae1, 

R& 3. To SubL of "Indian Review," R1. !·8 a .. 

Temple• CJ.arclu111 & MOICIIIII• By Mr. Yakub 
llaaan. Giving a kaleidoscopic view of the world'a 
architecture and a nudy in comparative religion. With 
·68 illustratiollL Re.l-8. To. Sub1, of "I. B." Rl.l-4. 

___. .. " 
&'Boob are given at conoealion rate• only to suba., 

·eriben of "The Indian Rview." Any one who wishes 
to buy boob at concuaion rat81 muat remit n.. Five 
one year's •ublcription to the Rmew in. advanoe. 

·O.Uaklan & Co., Publilhea,·aeorse 1'owu.l:ta!4'u., 



From Ramanand to Ram Tirath~ 
LIVES OF THE SAINTS OF NORTHERN INDIA 

INCLUDING THE SIKH GURUS. 
lf.cHIS new bookt ae it• title euggeat•, reoountl the
• live• and teaching• of the Sainte of Northern· 
Jodia from Ramanand to Ram Tirath. It includu· 
1ketche1 of Ramaoand and Xabir, Nanak. and the 
Sikh Guru1, of Ravi Da1 the Cbamar Saint, of 
Mira Bai the a1cetio queen of Chltor, Vallabha· 
cbarya, Tulasl Da1, Virajanand, Dayanand the· 
founder of the Arya Samaj and Swami Rama 
Tirath. • • • ' Some of the rapturous 1onga· 
and hymns of the Vernacular• are to be. found In 
the ecatatio utteranoea of Mira Ba~ of N au.ak 
aDd Xabir, The aketchea contain ample quota·· 
tiona from the•e hymns as well aa from the aay. 
ing1 and teachings of Dayananda and Ram Tirath.. 

Prloe Re. 1-8. 
To Subscriber~ of the ''Indian Review." Be. 1·'· 

HINDUISM 
BY 

BABU GOVINDA DAS. 
\@N this remarkable treati1e Babu Govinda D11, the· 
l!) well·k:nown writer and 8AnakrU 1obolar deplot1 
the character and ~reniu1 of Hlndui•m throu11h the 
oenturie1. The book deal• with the 1ouroe1 of 
Hinduiam, itl fundam.ental teachiDill, lt1 rltel and· 
ou1tom1, and it will bt found lnnluable to 1tudentl of 
oomparati'fl religion, aoolal reformen and legialatoN, 

Cloth bound •50 page1. 
Re. s. To Sube. of ••• 11 1ncllu Review," Re, Z.l, 

W Bookt aN '''"" at concuaio11 ratu onlv to '"~'· 
twiber1 of •• flu lfldiofl BlfliiiD.'' AIIV 0111 111llo tuiiAM 
to buv hook~ at cofiCt,.:OII rotu mutl ,.,,.;, Ra, f. 
Oflt fllllr'a auNcriptioa to thl &tMIII itt tultllfiMio 

G,.A. N a'll&lli:Co.,Publiab-.(Jeo,P Towa. Mad.IU. 



~ emples,. 'Churches and Mosques 
. BY MB, YAKUB HASAN 

~@N this remarkable volume Mr. Yakub Hasan has 
~ attempted to give a kaleidoscopic view of the 
world's architecture. The author describes the evolu
>tion of the simple altar of tbe primitive man into the 
magnificent temple and church architecture of medite· 
val times. He takes us through the Cbaldean to Roman, 
-Greek and Egyptian templea, to Buddhist Monument• 
.and the temples of the Far Eaat in all their variety 
and aplendour: to Soloman'• temple and the Kaaba 
.at Mecca; to the coming of the Mesaiah and the 
·magnificent Cathedrals of Mediaeval Europe; to the 
birth of Mahomed and the Mosque architecture of 
Egypt and Turkey and Spain; and finally to the beauti
.ful Moghul architecture of Hindustan. Every style 
of Temple, Church or Mosque archi,ecture ia described 
.at length to the accompaniment of no leas than 68 
Jllustrations, the masterpieces of the world'• arohiteo• 
-ture. A valuable study in comparative ReligiQD, 

Swaralya: A uaeful companion to the lay reader. 
New India : A very remarkable producthm~ 
•Telegraph: Highly intereating and richly informing • 

. • Price Re.l-8. To Subs. of 11 I •. R." Re. 1·4, 

India's Untouchable Saints 
BY MR. K. V, RAMASWAMY, B.A. 

In thia bock are pre1ented the Uvea of four notable 
'uinta tbat have sprung from what are called the "un
touchable" classes of India. These uinta appeared in 
different parts ott he country: N anda in South India, 
Ravi Das in Oudh, Chokamela in Maharaahtra, and Hari 
J)a. Thakur in Bengal. Thi1 ia an in•piring booklet. 

Price, At. 6. 'ro Subscribers of the Review, .As. 1., 

H'Books are given at e~oncesilon rates only to subs· 
cribera of u The Indian Review," Aliy one who wishes 
to buy books at conoeaslon ratAI mutt remit Rs. ·Five 
one year's 1ubaoription to the Review in advance. 

G.A. Nate1an & Co.,Publl•hera,GeorgeTown, Madras. 



20 UNIFORM CLOTH-BOUND VOLUMES 
0'' 'Ott' 

SPEECHES AND WRITINGS Of 
BAJA RAM MOHUN ROY, 
liRS. 8AROJINI NAIDU. 
THE RT. BoN. BRJNIV AS! S!STRI
BIR J. C. BOSE. 
Da. P, 0. R.n. 
ANNIE BEBANT, 
THE RT. BON. LORD SINHA, 
SWAMI VIVEKANANDA, 6th Edition, 
DADABHAI NAOROJI. 2nd Edition, 
SIR WILLIAM WEDDERBURN, 
MADAN MOHAN MALAVIY A, 
M. K. GANDHI. Third Edition, 
8URENDRANATH BANERJEE, 
SIR DINSBA W W AOHA, 

Price of each Vol. R1. S (Three), 
To Subscriber• of the 11 Indian Review," R1. 2·8 &11 

GOPAL KRISHNA. GOKBALL 

Srd Edition. Price R1. 4.. To Sub1. of 11 I. R." R1. 3-8. 

UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE. 

Emlallllt Mu•aalmaDI, Biograpblcaltketcbet ofMUI• 
lim Stateemen,•Poetl, Reformen, Jurlttl, Education• 
i1t1 and Politioian1. R1. S. To Sub1. of "l.R." R•.l-8: 

Hiadul••· By Babu Govinda Daa. Frioe Re. 3. To 
Subscriber• of the '' J.R." Re. 2·8. 

ladlaa Natloaal E•olutloa. A Survey of the origin 
and progrea of the Indian National Coogre11. By 
A. C. Mazumdar, Ra. 3. To Subt. of 11 I. R.'' R1. 1·8, 

Tile Go•eraaaca of ladla. By Babu Govlnda Daa. 
Price R1. 3. To Subacribere of the ''l.R." RI.I·B, 

Tlaa Mla,loa of Our Ma•tar. E•••Y• and Dieoourae1 
by tbe Eaetern and Wettern Dltolple1of Ramakrlabna 
and Vivlkananda. Rl. 8. To 8ubl. of •• J. R." R1. 1·8. 

WBoob ararl•nn at conoe11lon rate• onlr to 1uhl· 
crlbera of "The lodiao Revltw." .Any one wbo wlahe• 
to buy boob at oonoe••loa rate• mult remit R1. FlYt 
one year'• IUbtcription to the Rnlew In advanot. 

G • .A.liataaan & Oo.,Publlahttt,GaorrtTown,ltfadra•. 



HINDU RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 
Jbaaa••• to Raa 1'irath-Recounta the livea and. 

tea.cbinp of the Sainte of Nonhero India including 
the Sikh GU111.1. Ra.l-8. To Subi. of" LB." Be.l-4. 

Sri Kriab.a'a lleaaaga ad Renlatioas. By 
:Saba Bharati. Price 8 AI. To Suba. of "I. B."' 6 &I. 

· Lipt 011 Life. Six Dilcounes by Baba Premanand 
:Bbarati. Be. One. To Sob&. of the "LB.'' U A& 

Hiadaiaa. A Handbook of the Hindu reli~rioD. Bi 
:Babu Govinda Daa. B.s. S. To Saba. of .. lB." B.a. !-8.:. 

!nea6ala of Hiluhlila, AL 12. To Bubacribera. 
of "Indian Review." Aa.lO. 

ne Bllac&Yad-Gita. With i.he Ten in Devanagari 
and an Engl.iah Tranalatioi1 by Annie Besant. A.a. 4. . 

ne n.... Great .AcllarJaa. Sankara, Ramanuj& 
and lfadhwa: A ltudy of their Livee and Time~ and 
their Philosophy. Ba. Z. To Sobs. of .. LB." Re.l-8. 

ne Life ud Teac1U11ca of Bddha. By A. Dharma· 
pala. Price AL 12. 2nd EdJJ. To Subs. of" L B," AI. 8 .. 

Sri Saabrawrya'a Seled Worb. The Ten in 
Sanakrit and an English Translation. By S. Venkat
ram.anau. · Ra. 2. To Sub&. of .. L R." Re.l-8. 

ne V aisbatite R efol"'llenofladia.CrUicalSkelche• 
of their Live• and W ritiop, By T. Rajagopalachariar,. 
X.A.,B.L. Price Re. L To Bubecn'ben of"LB." Aa.12. 

Swaai Vinkaaaada'a Specehn ... W rilioga. With. 
four Portraits. 6\h Edn. Ba. S. Snba. of"L R'' n.. !-8. 

Tb llinioa of Oar Muter. Esaaya and Dillcourse& 
by the laatern and W 8llern Discipleaof Ramakrilhna 
and Vivekanal.lda. Ra 3. To Bubl. of "L R." Be. !-fl. 

Aapeda of the Vdaata. By variona writers. Third 
Edition. Re. L To Boblcriben of "LB.." R.e.l-8. 

Mailreyi: A Vedic !lory. By Pandit SitanaU. 
TaHvabhnabao. Piice Aa. 4. 

&I" Boob are given at ::::ion rate• o~ly to anba
criben of"The Indian Review." Any one who wiabea 
to buy boob at conceai.on ratea mut remit B.s. Five
ODe Je&r'l lubecription to the Review in advance. 

G..A.lfateaan &Co.,Publi.ahen,George Town. Kadraa. 



184 INDIAN tALES 
OF 

FUN, FOLLY AND FOLK-LORE 
A COLLECTION Oil' THE 

Tales of TennaU Raman, Mariada Ramaq, Raja 
'Birbal, and of Komati Wit and Wisdom, The Bon• 
in·law Abroad, New Indian Talea, Tale• of Raya 
Appajf. and Jl'ollrlore of the Telugu~. 18' Tale• ln al~ 

WEight booklets in one volume. 'Q 

Price Re.l-4. To Suba, of the ], R. Re One, 

INDIAN ARTS, iNDUSTRIES & AGRICULTURE 
ladiaa laduatrial aad Ecoaomlc Problema. By 

Prof. V. G. Kale, Rs. 2. To Suba. of" I • .R." Re.1·8. 

Inaya ea ladiaa Ecoaomlca. By Vahadev Govlnd 
Ranade. R1. 2, To Suba. of "L R." Re. 1·8. 

laclultrial ladia. By Glyn Barlow, IU., Second 
Edition. Re. 1. To Subloriben of the "I. R." AI. U, 

The Swad11hl Movement, A Bympoaium. Second 
Edition, Ra. 1·4. To Suba, of the "I. R. " Re. L 

Acricullural ladu.trlu Ia ladia, By Seedlok R. 
Sayan!, Re. 1. To Subaoriberl of the "1, R." A a, U, 

Llft-lrrl,atloa, By A, Chatterton. Second Edition. 
R1. 2. To Subacrlbera of" I. R." Re. 1·8. • 

· The lmproumeat of ladiaa A1rleultare, Somt 
Lauona from America, By Oatberyne ltin~th. Second 
Edition, Price Re, 1. To 8ub1, of "1. R." Aa. 11. 

•Boob are given at eonoeaelon rate• only to aubl· 
eriben of ''The Indian Review," Any on1 who wlahel 
to buy boob at oonoeulon rat11 mu•t rtml& R1. Fl" 
<One :vear'l aub•orlptlon to the a ....... In a4'11DOt. 

G. A. Nat nan&: Oo., Publl•hera, Georp Ton, Vaclral. 



Hind SW a raj 
OR 

IN'DlAN HOME RULE 
BY 

MAHATMA .GA.NDHI. 
11 It is certainly my good fortune 1 that thf1, booklet 

·of mine is receiving wide attention. In my opinion 
it is a book which can be put into the hands of a 
·child. It teaches the gospel of love in the place , of 
·that of hate. It rep lac~• violence· with self-sacrifice• 
It pits 1oul force again•t ·brute force. It has gon·a 
·through several editions and I commend it to tho~e 
who wo~ld care to read it, I withdraw nothing 
·except one wotd of it, and that in deference to a 
•lady friend.'' (Mr. Gandhi in the Young India.) 

A new Popular Edition. Price :b. 8. Eight. 
To Subscribers of the "Indian Review," As, 6. 

iBU KEAUCRATI c· GOVERNMENT 
A STUDY IN INDIAN POLITY. 

Bt BERNARD HOUGHTON, x,o s, (Retd),. 

"THIS i• the first Indian Edition of this well·kno.wn 
work. Mr. Houghton examine• the present po1i• 

•tion critically. lt Ia a book of great topioal' interest. 

Price Re, 1·8 11. To Sab1. of "1. R.''.Re, 1·4 ••· 

1/111' Books are given at concession rates,only to subs •. 
•Cribers 6/ 11 The Indian Review," Any one who wishes 
.to buy books at concession rates must remit Rs. 61 

·one year's subscription to the Review in advance. 

•G. A.. NA.TESA.N &: ~0., PUBLISHERS, MADRAS 



~ Natesan's National Biographies. 
Biographical and critical aketchea of Eminent· 

Indian• and friend• of India ; including those of Btatet• 
men, Congreaa Preaident1 and Politicians, Brahmo· 
Leader• and Social Reformen, Eminent Muanlman1 
and Paneea, Indian Judges, Sclentiata, and Poeta •. 

·Handy Uniform Volumes with Portraits, 
Dadabhai Naoroji , Saaipada Banerii 
Sir P. M. Mehta Xeahab Chuodra Seu 
Surendrllnath Banerjee Pratap Ch. Muzumdar 
Romeah C. Dutt J.N. Tata 
.Sir N. G. Chandavarkar Prof. Xarve 
Sir Dinshaw Wacha Rauade 
G. X. Gokhale Vidvaaagar 
Sir Raah Behar! Ghoae Nawab Moh•in·ul-Mulk 
Madan Mohan Malavya Dewan C, Raogaoharlu 
R. N. Mudholkar R. Ragunatba &ao 
Lord Sinha Ghalib 
Motilal Nehru Rabiodranatb Tagore 
Lala Lajpat Ral Bank:lm Chatterjee 
Syed Hasan Imam Toru Dutt 
Xakim Ajmal Khan Mlohml M adbuaudan Dutt 
Xriato Daa Pal Mra. Sarojini N aidu 
Chiplunker Sir J, 0. Bo•e 
M. X. Gandhi Sir P. C. Ray 
J. urabindo Gho1e Xaabinatb Telaor 
Bal Gangadbar Tilak Sir T. Mutbu1wami lyer 
Rt. Hon. V. B. Saatri Sir 8. Subramanla lyer 
The Ali Brothere Sir V. Ba1hyam Iyengar 
Debendranath Tagore Sir Atutoah Mukerjee 

4 Aa •. eac~. To Subs. of "), R." ~as. each. 

FRIENDS OF INDIA SERIES· 
Annie Be1ant A. 0. Hun•e 
Lord Minto Sir Henry Cotton 
Brarllaugh John Brirht 
Rev. Dr. Miller Nlvedita 
Edwin Arnold Henry Fawcett 

Prlcrd at FOUR ANNAS EACH. 
To Bubloriben of "Indian Raview." AI. S. 



:Eminent. Orientalists .. 
INDIAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH, GEII.MAN AND AMEIICAN 
Among the Orlentall~ts Studied are: Sir WiUiamJoues, 

Sir Charles Wilkiua, Cole brooke, Horace Wilsoli,. 
George Toumour, . Fergu1son, Rajendralal Mitra, 
Telang, Bhau Daji and Indraji, Dr. Buhler, Jdonier
WilliaiDB, Max Muller, Sir John Fleet, Edwin Arnold,. 
Nivedita,Griftith; Whitney, Vincent S~ith; BalGanga-~ 
dhar Tila~oram Barooah, Bhandarkar, :Mao~ 
donne), A, B. Keith, Paul Dan~sen and Sylvain Levi:. 

SJ:LtCT PRESS OPINIONS, 
The Times of India :-The biographiea go right down,. 

to the present day and give a good deal of informa .. 
tion which ia not ea1ily available. 

The leader :-Interesting and stimulating, 
Price Re. 2. (Two). To Subs, of the "L R." Re. 1-8. 

The Indian Problem· 
BY. C. F. ANDR~WS. 

CONTENTS :-Indian Independence, India and the· 
Empire. . Non-Co-operation. Swade1hi Movemen t •. 
National Education, Drink and Opium Evil. eto. eto. 

Modern ievlew.-n has a· band•ome f~nUepieoe, 
and givee, in a bandy form, and at a cheap price, the· 
writer'e views on the many quee,ione now engaging 
the attention of the country. Of all Mr. Andrews' 
vieW~. thoae on Independence de•ene the first place,. 
as they are the moat outapoken and elnoere expreuion 
of a magnanimoue eoul1aturated with eympath:v. 

Re. One. To ~ubi. of the "I. R." AI. 11. 

,.. Boolu are given at conce8sion rates onlu to subs
cribera of " The Jndian Review," Any one who wishes, 
to lw.u books at cOfiCelsion rates mud remit Rs. FiH· 
one uear's subacription to the Review in . Odl1ance, 

G. A.N atelan & Oo., Publiahere, George Town, Madru, 



'Three Great Acharyas 
SANKARA, RAMANUJA, AND MADHWA 

· ~Q N attempt to bring under one cover criticalaketch· 
~ e1 of the life and time• of tbeae great religiou1 

•leadera and an exposition of their reapectlve eyatem1 
· of thought and philoaophy, 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE VoLUME, 

Pandlt Tatvabuahan, Dr. Kriehnaawaml Aiyangar, 
•Prof. M. Rangacharya, Mr. 0, N. Xriahnaewaml 
. .A.iyar, Prof. Rafagopalachari, and Prof. Subba Rau, 

Rupee• Two. To Suba. of" I. R." Re. 1·8 

§ANKARA'§ §ELECT WORI\§ 
With SanBkrit Text and English Translation 

By Mr. 8, VENKATRAMANAN, B.A. 

Contents.-Hymn to Hari; The Ten Veraed Hymn; 
• Hymn to Dakehinamurti; Direct Realintion; The 
Century of Veraea; Knowledge of Self; Commentary 
on the Text ; Definition of one'• own aelf. 

The main object of tbl• Invaluable publication Ia to 
present, in aimple Englieb, aome of the worke of Sri 

: Sankaracbarya In which he tried to upouod, In a 
popular atyle, the philoaophy of the non-duallatlo 
Vedanta of which he waa the well·koowl' founder. 

Ra, !. To Suba. of the •• L R." Re. 1·8 ••• 
' 

'THE SAINTS OF INDIA SERIES 
~HEBE Uvea are all baaed on the original aooountl 
• and bioaraphlea In the IIYerallndian languagea. 
Each book allo oontaina a apeclal account of the 
peculiar rellgloua doctrinal which each nint ta111bt, 

·Dayanenrar Ekanath Jofamde• 
Vallabhacharya 'l'ultaram Vl•ekaaanda 
Ramalrrlabna Nanda Nammahrar 
Ram Tlrath Appar Dayananda 

Priced at 4 ANNAS EACH. 
To Subacrlbtrl of the "Indian Re•l••·" S ••· 

• G.A,N ateaan 4: Oo. Publilhtra. George Town, Ma4tu, 



Sri ·Krishna' s·~ · 
M&SSAGBS' 4HP .Q,!J J'ELA'l'IQNS 

;BY :QABA, ;BijARA1J * Hl8 . book of 11 K\llafN an4 Revelati~nl" . il• 
published at the requeat of an American diaoiple 

of the Baba. In the wordl of the Baba, " Thill i• she ... 
pureat N eotar of Spiritual Love. Let the reader open .. 
hi• bean to it and I am lUre it will ill it with 8Cit&IJ. 
The 1oulful reader will thrill with joyous vibration•• 
of every aentence of th~ "Keeaage1 and Revelation~o"" 

Price Eiaht Aaa••· 
To Bubloriben of the lndia.a Review, Bil: a .. 

BY 'l'BJI S.UriB 'A.UTJ!OB 

. Light on Life· 
1Q IX SpithualJ)iaooureeJ whb an autobiographical' 
)9) ak:etch. Content• : 'l'be Real Real Life : Have 
you Loved 7 Do We Love t Thought Force; 8agea1. 
BaiDts and Bona of God. "An iDipiring book.' 

Price Be. One. ',rq Bub•~ of tb.e I. R. ~~ a1. 

Essentials of Hinduism .. 
VIEWS OJ' LEADING HINDUS. 

A •rmpo•ium by Sir Guru. Da•• Banerjee, Kt; Mr. 
Bat,-endraoa~h 'J,'agore, I. c. 8 ; Dewan Bahadur R. 
Ragoonath Rao, o. a. I; lai Babadnr Lala Baijaath ; ; 
Dr. Sir 8. Subramania .Aiyar, JC o I.B., LL D; Babu 
Bhagavan Das; The late Mr. V. X:r~•bnaewaml Iyer, 
c.B.I; Rao Bahadur 0. V. Vaidya; Paadit Durga 
Datta J o•bl; Babu Goviada. Du; Ba.bu Sarada Oharan 
lrlitra; Sir PratulObandr& Ohatwrjl,andaeveral o•hen. _ 

Prioe .&a, 11, TQ Su~aorlben of ~he li 1.~.," .Aa.lO. · 

• Boob are glvea at oonaeuloa ratea oaly to IUbl• 
· oriben of .. The IacUan lltJiew," Anr one who wiahea • 

to bUJ boob at OODOIIBiOD rateaiDU.t remit; R1. Fi'fl 
one ·rear'• nb•o.Pptiaa to •u Sevit1f' Ia J6v.ooe. 
G.A.fiaHiaa&Oo.,.P.ubliahel'lt GeorseTow.a. Kachii. 



'THE MISSION OF OUR. MASTER. 
ESSAYS AND DISCOURSES 

BY THE E.lSTER'If AND WESTERN DISCIPLES 

OF RAMAKRI!HNA-VIVEKANANDA 

. VIVEKAN AND! -c :BRAHMAN AND A 
ABHEDA:NANDA ~ SARADANANDA 
TRIGUNATIT.A ~ TURYANANDA 
BODHA.NANDA ~ KRlPANANDA 

'VIRA..T.AN A.NDA § SHA.RVANAN DA.. 
NIVEDIT.A :s DEVAM.ATA 
M I 8 8 W A L D 0 = P !RAMAN AND A 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS 

Hiatorical Evolution of India; The Common Ba1il 
·of All Religiooe; Pre-Existence and Immortality; 
Self-Maatery of a Saint; Poetry of the Veda•; Mil• 

· eionariea in India; Christian and Hindu; The Indian 
Epic•; Guru ; Saokaracharya; The Ethical Ideal of 
the Hindu•; The Great World·Teacb.el'l; Zoroaeter i 
Did Cbri•t Teach a new Religion; Syntheaie of 

1 Hinduiam ; Confueiua and hie Pbilo1ophy; Lord 
Buddha; Relation of Buddhilm to Bindui•m; etc. eto, 

Swaralya: Collection really .-orthy of pre111rvatlon • 

. Service : The 'Volume le bound to prove very popular. 

Price Re. TlarHt 
·To Bubaoribere of the "Indian Review," Re. 1·8 &L 

. T H E 8 H A 0 AVA 0-0 IT A 

t WITH TBit TEXT IN DEVAlUOUI I.ND . .&If t 
ENOLIBB TB.lNSL.lTIOI BY ANNIE BEIIUT. 

Price per copy, Aaa11 Foar. 
Price ot a alngle oopJ b7 V.P.P,II 1 (Seven) aa. 

! 
: I oopiel ••• 11 u. ~ 

3 oopiee .. , Re. 1·1 a. 
· ' oople• ••• Rl. 1..4$ .,, 

, ll"ft will be. to your advantage, therefore, to 
lnoludt lD JOUf order one or more ooplee of 'h• 
Gita or any of our ~her 'Cheap popular booli:J, . 

O,A.lfateeao ctOo,. Publilhel'l, G•orr• Ton. Kidrt.ll 



If you hllve never subscribed to "THl!: 
INDIAN REVIEW" a year' a 
subscription (Rs. Five) will un
doubtedly prove a profitable 
investment. 

THE INDIAN REVIEW " stimu
lates all. It is that clasa of publi~ 
cation which appeals equally to 
all cl~>sses of readers. It publishea 
every month an array ·of original 
and striking . contributions on 
affairs and men by competent 
writers and specialists. Its chief 
attraction is in the variety and 
copiousoe&~~ of its contents. P 'oli-

tics, Economics, Industry, Commerce, A~riculture, 
Religion, Philosophy, Scienee, Literature, Biography 
and Criticism are amonR: its special features. 

Sanjvartman, Bombay,-Undouhtedly a gem .of its 
kind and no cultured Indian cares to be without it. 
,.. A large and varied collection of 
Books on Indian Politics. Religion. 
Philosophy, Indu•tries, Arts, A g ri

·culture, Economics, Biographies, 
Speeches and Writings of Eminent 
Indians and Friends of India are 
g iven a t special concession rates to 
subscribers of the "Indian Review." 

PRESS OPINIONS 
Cfllcutta Review-.-In matter it i1 

-voluminous, and in scope wide. . ·. . 
. • .. bhows a wonderful catholicity, 
-Capital.-It is full of live articles. 
Advocate of India.-One of the bri~~:ht

·est and most readable periodicals. 
Madras Mail. Has come to occupy 
a prominent place in the front rank of Indian periodical 
literature. Bombay Chronicle.-Excellent ·;M:agazine • 

.Aobaal Subo: Iadla : R1, Five. Poreiga : 10/'- Sla. 

- Siogle .copJ' .. AI. 8 '. One Slailliag. : _ ·- _ 

-18 I( you hav'e n'ever seen - th"e Indian - Rev'ie;;,_ 
send postage staml's for .. annas 'Four· only-~,t~· 
G. A.Natesan &Oo,Madras, for a free specimen copy. 

·G,A..Nate•an&Oo., Publi•her•, George Town, Madraa. 



OIC:II~tc;:::HOOODOIIIC:IIIc:::lltOC:IOOCIDte:ltDCIIO· 

g 1900 to 1925. a 
a . ..4. Quarter of a Centurii'B Record. f 
a .Au account of the many-•ided activltiea of ~ 
n llldia in the Political, Economical, Induetrial, !t 
~if Agricultural, Religlou1, and Social life of the nl 
n country i Biographical and critical lketcbeJ of M 
11 the prominen$ men and women who ba"f8 g 
il played an active part in the making of modern 11 
If India, You have all thie In the volume• of the If 
a Indian Ret•iew commencing from 1900. Cloth II 
• bound and indexed. In theae volume• you If 
0 have a oopiou1 and entertalnin~t record of the ~ 
ji history of the last quarter of a century cOD• 
1 trlbuted by a holt of wtlten, European and 

~ 
Indian, lcholar•, official• and non-official• ~ 
politician a, social reformer~ and men of letter•. 

A Veritable CJelopaedla. 

a ec:::::MOC:IIICHICIDIOIOOOOOOIOttc:::::H a 
THE INDIAN REVIEW 

a BOUND ANNUAL VOLUMES ~ 
II For th•followingy6tJrB. Iii 
!&! 190! 1907 1911 1915 1919 19?3 !t 
II t9o3 1908 1912 1916 19~0 t9t4 it 
II 1905 1909 1913 1917 1921 1925 tr 
i'1 1906 1910 1916 1918 192! U26 II 
!II A few back "olumr1 of the Review aeatly V 

I 
bound In calico with lndel for the abote• A. 
mentioned ,,.,.,are anilable, Ordel'll 1hould ~ 
be aooompanled with an adYaoCI of Jte, 10. ~ 

RUPIIS llGHT PEl VOLUME. 

a G. A. Nateean & Co., GeorJI Town, MadraL 
Ote::~ttatii:IIIICIIIK:iNtc:llttatiCIItc:lltiiCIIIICIItO. 
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